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PREFACE

Shortly after the World Food conference held in
Rome in 191~, the President of the United states wrote
to the President of the National Academy of Sciences
asking the Academy to make an assessment of the problem
of hunger and malnutrition and "develop specific
recommendations on how our research and development
capabilities can best be applied to meeting this major
challenge."

'Ihe study was begun in June 1915 by a Steering
committee appointed by the President of the Academy.
It produced two reports for the President: an Interim
Bi129rt, published by the Academy in November 1915, and
a final report, World Egod and Nutritign Study; The
Eotential Contributions of Researcb, published in June
1917. The steering Committee was assisted by 1~ study
teams appointed by the Academy to analyze and make
recommendations to the Committee on various portions of
the study (Table 1).

This publication is one of five volumes containing
the reports of Study Teams 1-10, 12, and 1~. Study
Team 11's report overlapped the other reports and has
been integrated with them. Study Team 13' s report of
its ranking of research priorities was an integral part
of the work of the Steering committee. Consequently,
it is not published here. Study Team 13's work is
explained in detail in Appendix B of the steering
Committee's report.

The Steering Committee is deeply grateful to the
chairmen and members of the study teams for their
dedicated work, undertaken for the most part under
heavy pressure of time. This work provided the greater
part of the source materials for Chapters 2 and 3 of
the steering Committee's report, dealing respectively
with "High priority R.esearch" and "How to Get the WOrk
Done." The study teams are responsible for the content
of their reports, which were reviewed by appropriate
members of the Steering CODIIIittee.

Study Teams 1-12 were asked to identify areas of
research and development that had outstanding prospects
for helping to meet world food and nutrition problems
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Table 1. Study t.eaIl8, N>rld Food and Nutrition Study

Stuiy 'learn Title

1 CIq> Prociu:tivi.ty
SUl::lgrwp A Pest Ca1tro1

2 An:im'l1 ProdlCti.vi.ty
SUl::lgrwp A An:im'l1 Health

3 Aquatic Food sources
4 Resources for Agriculture

S\.lbgro\.t) A Fanning SystEIrE
B land and water
C Fertilizers
o Energy and EkJUiptent

5 Weather and Climate

6 Food Availability to Consuners
S\.lbgro\.t) A Food IDsses

B Food Prooessin;J and Preservation
C Food MazXetin;J and Distribution

7 Rural Institutions, Policies, and Social SCi.eoce Research
S\.lbgro\.t) A Policies and Program PlannirJJ

B Research, Mucation am Trai..ni..nJ,
and Extension

C Finance, Input SlJR>lies, and
Fazners I Organizations

8 Infonnation SystEIrE

9 Nutrition

10 Interdeperrjencies
Subgroup A Pqmlation am Health

B Energy, Resources, am Envi.:rormmt
C International Trade Policy and

calli.ty Between Nations
o National Deve10pnent Policies

11 New Approaches to Increasin;J Food SlJR>lies

12 New Approaches to the Alleviation of Hur¥}er

13· Research Priority Assessnent

14 Agricultural Research Organization
S\.lbgro\.t) A Research Organization in the

United States
B GlOOal Agricultural Research

Organization
C Developnent of Research Personnel
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over the next several decades. For each such area,
they were asked to respond to three questions:

What advances in knowledge will specific areas of
research produce, and what is the scientific or
technological significance of. these advances?
If the research produces results, what effect would
they likely have on reducing global hunger and
malnutrition over the next several decades?
What supportive action will be required to conduct
research for the accelerated activity recommended
(e.g., more resources, policy changes,
organizational changes)?

The study teams were asked to base their selection
of research areas on their answers to the first two
questions. Answers to the first and third questions
provided insight on the feasibility of each research
area. This information was used by Study Team 13 and
the steering committee in the selection of research
priorities. It also provided raw material for Study
Team 1~ and the Steering Committee when they considered
steps to mobilize and organize resources to implement
the proposed research.

Each study team's selection of high priority
research areas involved two steps. In the first step,
the study teams reviewed research recommendations and
possibilities for research provided by existing
reports, by the study team members themselves, and by
hundreds of other people who were consulted, including
many from other countries. From the hundreds of
research possibilities, each team selected a limited
set that would likely have the greatest global effect
on hunger and nutrition. The second step narrowed this
set to research areas whose potential was thought to
stand out well beyond that of the rest of the group.

The Steering Committee hopes that these study team
reports will provide rich source materials for those
interested in pursuing the various subject areas in
greater depth than could be done in the report of the
steering Committee.

Harrison Brown
CHAIRMAN
Steering committee
World Food and Nutrition Study
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INTRODUCTION

RESTORING ERODED RESEARCH SUPPORT

Agricultural research efforts have led to aD
abundance of food in this country yet the number of
agricultural research scientists has been allowed to
decline, and their operating budgets have been reduced
in terms of constant dollars. A study of the patterns
of federal and state funding of agricultural research
over the last decade shows a siqnificaDt decline in
constant-dollar levels of support.

~e recommend restoring funding of the present
problem-oriented research effort to levels lost to
inflation over the last decade. The simple allocation
of funds will not solve all of our agricultural needs,
but a strong crop-oriented effort is essential to
utilize effectively the results of basic research.

~e strongly urge not only restoring but increasing
funding of current research in areas that are crop
oriented and problem oriented (e.g., extension of
conventional breeding methods). In the next section,
we identify several areas of more basic-type research
that offer the most promise for meeting long-term food
needs. These two types of research complement each
other--basic research approaches prOVide new tools for
problem-oriented researchers to apply to their
immediate needs.

NEW SUPPORT FOR MISSION-ORIENTED BASIC RESEARCH

Initially we assembled areas of research that had
been identified as having a high probability of
increasing crop yields. From these areas, we selected
eight as having a good chance of success: (1)
nonconventional technologies for plant breeding, (2)
photosynthetic carbon dioxide fixation, (3) biological
nitrogen fixation, (4) plant adaptation to stress, (5)
improvement of proteins in cereals, (6) roots and their
interactions, (7) physiological components in crop
yield, and (8) interactions of species. successful
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research in each area could mean feeding at least 100
million additional people.

Table 1 shows each research areals chance of
success and potential impact. certainly some areas
will not develop as anticipated, while others may
exceed expectations. Research areas 1 through 5 have
the greatest long-term potential, but all deserve
support including area 8 because of its high chance of
short-term success.

The initial funding reco~endations adequately
reflect the requirements outlined in our research
profiles. The longer range funding recommendations are
based on expectations of success and upon necessary
developmental efforts. we are proposing that by the
end of 10 years a total of $250 million annually in new
funding may be needed.

EXPLORATORY PLANT BIOLOGY RESEARCH

A number of research areas warrant exploratory
efforts but are not yet defined enough to justify an
organized, mission-oriented approach. Mission-oriented
efforts should be conducted only when there is enough
background information to set a goal for technological
development and to determine what the magnitude of the
effort should be.

In addition, grant programs should be established
to expand exploratory efforts in the plant sciences.
As grant programs produce research results, mission
oriented research can be initiated to exploit defined
areas of technological development, and funds for
exploratory research can then be shifted to other
areas.

~hile such research efforts will benefit the
developing countries, and in fact all world
agriculture, they will primarily benefit the United
States where existing agricultural technology is the
most thoroughly utilized. we propose an initial
funding of $20 million per year, which within 10 years
would be expected to expand to $100 million per year.

This exploratory research effort is intended to
provide a knowledge base. Hence projects funded under
this program need not demonstrate direct agronomi~

utilization. For example, in the 1960s the study of
nitrogenase on bacteria such as CIQstridia laid the
groundwork for current developments in biological
nitrogen fixation with RbizQbiA and the discovery of
nitrogen fixation associated with the roots of grain
and grass species. Equivalent information could not
have been obtained directly with Rbizobia even though
these bacteria have direct agronomic usefulness.
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Table 1. C1aJx::e of success, effect, and funding recollilermtions for eight mission-orient:ed
researd1 areas*

FUI'illi'ij n!OCIllleraationsSlort-tenn !a¥]-tenn
POtel'ltlal Potential ($ millioos)

Chaooe of effect (mil- C1anoe of effect(mil-
su::oess lion toos success lion toos

Reseaxch area (percent) of grain) (percent) of grain) First year Tenth year

1. Breedi.t¥J 35 40 75 60 25 40

2. FOOtosynthesis 30 20 70 60 10 40

I 3. Nitrogen 25 20 75 60 15 40
~
I

4. stress 50 40 75 60 5 20

5. Proteins 40 40 75 60 10 30

6. Itx>ts 35 20 60 40 7.5 30

7. Yield factors 15 10 45 60 15 25

8. Interactions 80 20 85 40 5 25

*'1bese areas were rated for chaRce of suooess, incluli.nJ iJIpleitentation, both in the sOOrt tenn
(within 15 years) and in the 10rYJ tenn (15 to 30 years).



CROP PROTECTION

In spite of the many advances made in pest control.
it is estimated that one-third of all potential
production of food from crops is lost to pests between
planting and harvesting. The chances are high that in
one or more countries on one or more crops pests could
completely eliminate any yield in a given year because
of evolved resistance and adjustments in pest
populations. In the developing countries. where food
stock carryovers are low or nonexistent. such an
occurrence on a major crop would be catastrophic. Any
additional yield produced by other measures would pose
still more problems of protection against pests. If an
expanded program in integrated pest management is
initiated. we estimate a 50 percent chance of cutting
losses from pests in half within 15 years and a 75
percent chance within 25 years. Such a reduction would
increase the world's food supply by 25 percent or
roughly allow the minimum calories for an additional
500 million people.

For these reasons. we xecommend that an additional
'200 million be spent annually on research in crop
protection as follows: integrated pest management
systems. $45 million. cultural control. '22.5 million.
breeding. '37.5 million: biological control. '22.5
million. pesticides. $22.5 million: and new areas
(g~ant programs). $50 million.

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS

Organization of Agricultural Research
Grant Programs

Each grant program should fit the needs of its
particular area and should contain the following
general components:

Grants should be made in research areas that will
have a substantial effect on increasing world food
supply.
Grant applications should be reviewed and rated by
peer review committees of scientists outside of the
funding agency.
Grant funds should be distributed according to the
scientific merit of the proposal and productivity
of the recipient.
Grant funds should be viewed as having a training
function. thereby increasing the number of
individuals involved in agricultural research.
In some cases. funding should be long term (i.e•• 5
to 10 years) since it is difficult to establish a
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research team and to make concrete advances on
these long-term problems with less of a commitment.

statements Regarding Genetic ManipUlation

A consistent policy for genetic manipulation in
higher plants is needed due to the development of new
technologies that permit previously impossible
reCOmbinations between DNA molecules. This policy
should govern U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
regulations regarding permissible genetic alterations
in new crop varieties. we propose the formation of a
national committee to consider the consequences of
genetic manipulation and to develop realistic
guidelines for genetic evaluation, containment, and
utilization in varietal improvement. Such a committee
should be established along the lines of and work with
the National Institutes of Health (NIH) committee that
assesses research on recombinant DNA molecules.

Training Agriculturally-oriented Scientists

Presently there are not enough trained scientific
or technical personnel to undertake expanded research.
Funds allocated for increased or expanded research
efforts should be used, when possible, to facilitate
training or reorientation of scientific personnel.
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Profile 1

NONCONVENTIONAL TECHNOLOGIES FOR PLANT BREEDING

Conventional breeding techniques have been
successful in increasing yields of various crop
species. However, in recent decades promising new
technologies have been developed in the basic plant
sciences, particularly in genetics, but they have yet
to be applied. Plant improvement will progress more
rapidly as these new approaches are used by plant
breeders and other agronomically-oriented
professionals.. It must be kept in mind, however, that
these nonconventional approaches will supplement rather
than replace the efforts of conventional breeders.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Rapid screening of Germ Plasm for
Agronomically Important Characteristics

Plant breeders and plant pathologists have a long
history of successful collaboration on developing new
pathogen-resistant varieties. This is primarily due to
the ease with which pathogen-resistant segregants in a
population can be identified and to the relatively
simple genetics of the resistance trait. Examples of
increased productivity due to the combined efforts of
plant biochemists and/or physiologists and plant
breeders are more difficult to find. For the most
part, plant improvement through breeding has been based
upon empirical observations of whole plants without an
understanding of the basic biochemical and/or
physiological processes being manipulated. These
processes are difficult to measure in the field on
large numbers of plants, and, in most instances, these
physiological and biochemical measurements have no
direct economic meaning. Hence there is a need to
develop rapid methods of screening germ plasm or of
segregating populations for important biochemical
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and/or physiological processes that relate directly to
productivity.

Impact

Rapid screening of germ plasm will permit the
systematic search for genetic variation with unique
biochemical and/or physiological characteristics. A
range of possible traits and crop species would be
involved. For example. if plants with an increased
rate of nitrate accumulation could be identified and
this germ plasm utilized. a variety of crop requiring
less nitrate as fertilizer could result. Also.
identifying an individual more efficient in carrying
out photosynthesis could substantially boost yields.
similar alterations could be expected in using any
biological process that underlies yield.

The chance of success using this approach is high
(greater than 90 percent) given the range of crop
$pecies and possible biochemical and/or physiological
processes that could be screened. The effect of this
technology would be felt within 15 years.

Implementation

~he screening methodology could be developed by a
research institute at a major agricultural university.
which would be staffed by approximately 30 scientists
(both plant scientists and plant breeders). Once these
methodologies are routine. efforts would then be turned
toward selecting elite germ plasm. A fund of S~

million Per year is suggested.

Preserving and Manipulating Genetic Variability

Modern cultivars are rapidly replacing indtgenous
land races of many crop species. These cultivars are
usually superior in resistance to certain diseases. in
yield. and in other agronomic characteristics.
However. much of the existing genetic diversity in
plants is found in the rapidly disappearing land races.•
Thus it may prove impossible to find resistance to new
races of plant pests or certain superior agronomic
qualities.

Examples of the importance of preserving indigenous
germ plasm are the rice (~A sAtiya) varieties bred
by the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI)
which were found to be susceptible to the brown
planthopper. The Green Revolution improvements in rice
would have completely nullified the high yield had not
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one or two rice lines among thousands tested from the
rice germ plasm bank been found to be resistant to the
pest. The resistant line was hybridized with the high
yielding cultivar, thereby combining insect resistance
with the high yielding capability.

The primary need in this area is to collect,
maintain, analyze, describe, and make available the
genetic resources of the major crop species. Use of
this material by plant breeders should be strongly
encouraged.

A related necessity is genetic analysis and
recombination within this germ plasm. Many important
genes can only be expressed and, therefore, identified
in very specific sit~ations, and some will be expressed
only in combination with certain other genes. Bence it
is imperative to search for important genetic
informa~ion in diverse environments and genetic
backgrounds.

Impact

What will be the consequences if genetic resources
are ~ collected, maintained, and made available for
use1 The long-term consequences would be the loss of
certain crop species in some regions and perhaps a
premature yield plateau in other crop species.
Therefore, we must take germ plasm collection and
maintenance seriously and expand current national and
worldwide efforts. The chance of success is good
(greater than 90 percent), and the results of this
sesearch should be evident within 15 years.

Implementation

~e suggest quadrupling current U.s. support for the
collection, analysis, storage, and distribution of germ
plasm, and maintaining a research fund of 52 million
per year at nonfederal installations. In addition,
there is a need to more completely integrate U.s.
efforts with those of international germ plasm
collection centers, and to support research at those
centers. An initial fund of $1 million per year is
proposed.

Developing and Defining
Methods of Mutation Breeding

Inducing mutations, primarily a method of
generating genetic variation, can contribute to plant
improvement when combined with selection, or
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recombination and selection. or other methods of
manipulating genetic varia~on. Induced mutations
supplement naturally occurring variation. A number of
mutational events probably will have occurred in a
selected genotype when specific mutants are selected
following mutagenic treatment. Thus although most
mutant varieties released so far have resulted from
mutation and direct selection. the future trend must be
to use mutations in constructing new varieties through
further crossing and recombination.. The primary
roadblock to the more extensive use of induced
mutations in crop improvement is not the production of
mutations but the selection of those variants with
potential agronomic usefulness.

Manipulating the environment from which mutations
are selected holds the greatest promise for success.
Therefore. there is a need for selective situations
that encompass a wide range of agronomic
characteristics and apply to a number of crop species.

Impact

Mutation breeding works best for single gene
alterations in crop species and can be considered
another way to obtain genetic variability. The
examples of potential effects cited for germ plasm
screening also would apply here. Since mutation
breeding is successfully practiced and has led to the
production of a number of new Yarieties. the chance of
success of this approach is high (greater than 75
percent). An impact would be evident within 15 years.

Implementation

A grant program directed toward defining mutant
selection methods of agronomically important
characteristics would satisfy the needs of this area.
Funding of $2 million per year is proposed.

Developing and Extending Methods
of Producing Genetic Variability in vitro

Recent advances in the culture of plant cells and
tissues in vitro have led to the application of certain
methods developed for microbiology to higher plants.
By employing populations of haploid and diploid cells
as experimental material. it is possible to use the
genetic. physiological. and biochemical ~rocedures

developed with microorganisms to analyze and
gene~cally modify higher plants. The most striking
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manipulations include the hybridization of plant cells
from diverse species and the rapid production of
defined mutants.

Plant cells can be grown on agar indefinitely as
masses of unorganized cells (callus) or in liquid
suspension. When suspended and cultured under suitable
conditions, cells of some species can be induced to
differentiate, yielding complete plants. This process
is called morphogenesis.

cell and tissue culture methods should be developed
for all economically important plant species, but these
unconventional techniques will not replace conventional
breeding methods of plant improvement. They provide
only another tool with which to attack problems related
to plant improvement and are complementary to
conventional methods. Cell and tissue culture methods
offer the possibility of unique experimental
maniPulations which will have an effect on all areas of
crop improvement.

Impact

~he effects of in vitro techniques could be felt in
a number of ways. The possibilities of mutant
production would allow a wide range of results, e.g.,
the production of crop varieties resistant to disease
or to a herbicidal chemical. Cell hybridization could
mean radical possibilities, e.g., the transfer of
important germ plasm between sexually incompatible
SPeCies or the development of new crop species. The
success of this method depends upon the development of
one critical technique, the regeneration of whole
plants from single cells of the important crop species.
(This has been achieved with certain crop SPeCies, such
as carrots.) The chance of success of this technology
is high (greater than 7S percent), and its effects
should be evident within 15 to 30 years.

Implementation

A research institute should be established to
overcome our inability to regenerate whole plants from
single cells of important crop species which severely
limits the use of in vitro techniques in crop
improvement. SUch an institute should be staffed by 20
to 25 biochemists, physiologists, developmental
biologists, and geneticists with funding of
approximately 13 million per year. Additional research
on in vitro culture should be supported ty a grant
program of 15 million per year and undertaken by



mUltidisciplinary teams concentrating on individual
crop species.

Developing a Me~hodology

for DNA Manipulation in Higher Plants

The direct manipulation of DNA in lower life forms
has led to the development of some powerful tools of
genetic manipulation applicable to both lower and
higher organisms. With current technology we can
isolate a gene. replicate its information. and
inuoduce it into another organism. This ~echnology

permits organisms to be directly engineered. Gene~ic

transforma~ion and the production of hybrid plasmids
containing DNA from widely different sources also hold
po~ential for genetic engineering in higher plants and
agriculturally important bacteria. It is important to
take two steps in order to gene~ically modify higher
plants. These steps include defining an adequate
recombinant DNA technology and exploring a method for
genetic transformation in higher plants.

Impact

Even though the techniques of DNA manipulation are
still in an early stage of development. their long-term
effects will be enormous. These techniques have a
moderate chance of success in agriculturally impo~ant

bacteria if not directly in higher plants. The effect
will be felt within 1S to 30 years.

Implementation

~e propose an exploratory grant of $1 million per
year for 10 years to determine the feasibility of this
approach. If research proves positive. increased
suppo~ should be provided.
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Profile 2

PHOTOSYNTHETIC CARBON DIOXIDE FIXATION

IN'IRODOCTION

Since abou~ 90 percent of a crop's dry weigh~ is
derived from photosynthesis, there is probably no
research that offers a greater oppo~unity for
increasing crop productivity than that directed toward
increasing the net fixation rate of carbon dioxide
(COz) in photosynthesis.

Two of the mo~ impo~nt componen~s in ~he energy
conversion of sunlight to food are sunlight and carbon
dioxide. Both are delivered to field plants without
cos~, and we will not run sho~ of either. Greater
yields are often dizectly related to increases in solar
radiation, when environmental factors such as
temperature, water, mineral nutrition, and pests are
controlled. Increasing the COz concentration in the
atmosphere in closed systems, as in greenhouses,
increases photosynthesis and doubles the yields of
vegetables and fruits.

'the potential for improved fixation of carbon
dioxide has been demonstrated. Yields of wheat, rice,
and soybeans are increased 38 to 100 percent when
plants in the field are enclosed in a plastic chamber
to retain the COz and the COz concentration in the air
is raised from the normal level of 300 parts per
million (ppm) to 600 ppm. It is not economically
feasible to use COz enrichment to increase yields under
field conditions--without a plastic cover almost all of
the COz added di ffuses skyward. However, the dramatic
results obtained by COz enrichment in closed systems
clearly demonstrate that huge increases in yields are
possible if net photosynthesis is increased SO percent
or more at normal levels of COz• some strategies for
acco~plishing this increase are discussed below.
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Photorespiration

Photorespiration usually referH to the CO2 produced
in photosynthetic tissues in the light. The process is
biochemically different from the more common form of
respiration that occurs when a plant is placed in
darkness, so-called dark respiration. Glycolic acid,
an early product of photosynthesis, is the primary
substance acted upon in photorespiration. The
characteristics of photorespiration coincide rather
precisely with those for the synthesis of glycolic acid
and its further oxidation to CO 2 •

~hree different biochemical systems are known for
reducing CO 2 in higher plants. C. species are those in
which the first product of CO 2 assimilation is
phosphoglyceric acid, which contains three carbon
a~oms. Examples of these species are le9Ulles, most
cereal grains, and fruits and vegetables. In C.
species, malic or aspartic acids, each containing four
carbon atoms per molecule, are the first stable
products. Examples of C. species are maize, sorghum,
sugarcane, and some prominent weeds. A third system,
Crassulacean Acid Metabolism (CAM), is composed of
aspects of C. and C. metabolism. CAM is restricted to
plants that are adapted to arid climates and therefore
occurs in few crop species.

Much of the difference in net CO2 fixation between
the different types of photosynthesis found in the C.
and C. species results from the rapid photorespiration
(three to five times faster than dark respiration) that
is characteristic of only the C. species. ~he loss of
carbon by photorespiration in C. species seems wasteful
since at least 50 percent of the net CO 2 fixed during
C. photosynthesis may be released by photorespiration
at temperatures of 250C or higher. The leaves of C.
plants synthesize glycolic acid only about 10 percent
as rapidly as C. species, and this undoubtedly accounts
for the slow photorespiration in C. photosynthesis.

1aboratory experiments have shown that adding
either biochemical inhibitors of glycolic acid
synthesis or of glycolic acid oxidation to leaf tissue
will slow photorespiration and increase net
photosynthesis by at least 50 percent in C. species.
Thus slowing photorespiration can greatly increase net
photosynthesis and yield.

Slowing photorespiration by inhibiting the
synthesis of glycolic acid seems a logical strategy.
Some researchers are already seeking biochemicals that
will slow photorespiration and thereby increase net
photosynthesis. Others are attempting to grow complete
plants with reduced photorespiration by obtaining
biochemical mutants of plant cells. It is well known
that the synthesis and metabolism of glycolic acid is
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oxygen-dependent. High levels of oxygen a~e

accordingly toxic to plant cells because the higher
oxygen concentrations enhance pbotorespiration. some
plant cells can now be grown in the light with CO2 as a
carbon source, and it might, for example, be possible
to select mutant cells that are resistant to higher
levels of oxygen "and grow well because they have slower
photorespiration.

Dark Respiration

All living cells respire and the respiration of
photosynthetic tissues that is easily measured in
darkness is known as "dark" respiration even though it
also undoubtedly occurs in the light. The biochemistry
of dark respiration in plants is similar to that in
animals and microorganisms. This process provides
energy in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in
the course of oxidizing substances produced from
photosynthesis (photosynthate) to CO2 • In
microorganisms, A~P production often limits growth, and
presumahly this is also true in higher plants. Dark
respiration is needed for plant growth, developaent,
and mineral uptake, and in the synthesis of carbon
compounds used in the many essential biosynthetic
pathways that are found in plant cells.

~he rate of dark respiration in photosynthetic
tissues is usually about 5 to 10 percent of the CO 2
uptake in bright light. Lower, shaded leaves in a
plant may carry out little photosynthesis and thus only
consume photosynthate. Dark respiration also occurs in
roots, stems, and fruits that fix little or no CO2 , and
this respiration also consumes photoBynthate. The
process of "dark" respiration may even occur just as
rapidly in the light in actively photosynthesizing
tissues.

If part of the CO 2 lost by dark respiration was not
needed for essential function, and was hence wasteful,
eliminating that part would increase productivity in
all species, including the C.. An example of a variety
of inbred maize that grew about 50 percent faster than
another variety because of smaller losses of CO 2 by
dark respiration has been described, showing that all
of the dark respiration may not be needed. For
example, wasteful dark respiration may result, in part,
from a known alternate biochemical pathway in leaves
that produces little ATP relative to the quantity of
photosynthate respired. In some species 50 percent or
more of the leaf respiration occurs by a less efficient
biochemical pathway.
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c. and C. Specie Differences

Leaves of c. species have rates of net
photosynthesis two to three times greater than C.
species at high light intensities. (See Tables 2 and 3
for a comparison of the growth rates of the two
species.) The maximum and average yields of the c.
species in the United States are also about twice as
great as for the C. crops. For example, corn (C.
species) has an average yield of 95 bushels per acre
while soybeans (C. species) only yield 25 bushels per
acre (NRC 1975a). The generally greater yields of the
photosynthetically superior c. species provide an
incentive for increasing net Co. fixation in the C.
crops.

Leaves of C. species have a biochemical and
morphological compartmentation 'not found in C. species.
The arrangement of cells in C. species permits more
rapid transport of photosynthate from leaves than in C.
plants and also slows photorespiration. At norKal
concentrations of COa , photosynthesis is more rapid in
C. plants than in C., while at saturating CO. levels
(about 1,000 ppm CO.) the C. species are only slightly
~uperior. This indicates that photosynthetic capacity
is not inherently more efficient in C. photosynthesis,
but that in normal air, C. species have barriers that
limit the rate of CO. assimilation.

7he ~1 percent oxygen concentration in our
atmosphere inhibits photosynthesis about 35 percent in
C. crops, but has no effect on C. photosynthesis. Most
of this inhibition results from the rapid
photorespiration of C. species since photorespiration
is very oxygen-dependent. Oxygen also may inhibit the
light reactions of photosynthesis as well as some of
the enzymes of the photosynthetic carbon reduction
cycle.

Plant Architecture and Photosynthesis

7he tdtal radiation available for photosynthesis
and duration of photosynthesis are important factors
affecting crop yields. lnitia1ly, a crop's canopy
develops slowly. Maximum rates of crop photosynthesis
are usually achieved when the ratio of leaf area to a
given area of ground is about 0 to 5. This ratio is
commonly called the leaf area index. The leaf area
index of many annual crops exceeds 3 to 4 during only
two to three months of the growing season. Hence
yields can be increased by obtaining varieties with
rapid rates of leaf area expansion, by using closer
plant spacings to capture more sunlight, and by
increasing the ratio of expanding to senescing leaves.
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Table 2. Average crop growth rates in tmited States
CNer entire season

GranB of drY weI9htlsquare
meter groom area/week

C4 species
Maize silage
Sorghml silage
SUgarcane (cane)

C3 species
Spinach
'n:iJaooo (leaf plus stalk)
Hay

47
43
50

13
25
20

SOUrce: Zelitch, I. (1971) Fhot:csynthesis, Fhot:mespiration, am.
Plant Produ::tivity. New York.: Aaildemic Press.

Table 3. MaxinB1 short-term growth rates

Gram3 of diY weI9htlsquare
neter groom area/day

C4 species
Millet
Sorghml
Maize
&1garcane

C3 species
Rice
&1gar beet
Soybean
Various crops (Netherlands)

54
51
33, 42, 51, 52
42

29, 29, 36
23, 28, 31, 32
17, 18
20

Source: zelitx::h, I. (1971) Fhot:csynthesis, Photorespiration, ard
Plant Productivity. New York: Academic Press.
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Many of the above characteristics can be obtained
by conventional plant breeding. Plant breeders have
manipulated leaf angle, leaf orientation, leaf anatomy,
leaf stomatal frequency, and the proportion of the
plant that is edible (the harvest index).

RESEARCH NEEDS

Slowing photorespiration in C. Crop Species

The use of chemicals or genetic regulation could
slow photorespiration. Chemicals that slow
photorespiration during periods of grain development
and filling, and that can be used on a number of
species, would be especially useful. Genetic control
would be a means of regulating the synthesis of
glycolic acid in C. species. The biochemical reactions
that account for the synthesis and regulation of
glycolic acid formation and its further metabolism must
be explored, and more reliable, simpler assays for
photorespiration must be developed. systems enabling
genetic selection of plants with slower
photorespiration also must be worked out, most likely
by using techniques associated with selections made on
plant cells. Methods of overcoming the inhibitory
effects of oxygen on net photosynthesis must be
devised. Greater insights on this might be gained by
further investigations of how the C. species manage to
accomplish this.

More Efficient Dark Respiration

More research is needed to determine how much dark
respiration is essential for normal plant functions and
how Jruch could be eliminated without interfering with
plant growth and development. Losses because of
wasteful dark respiration might be reduced by chemical
or genetic regulation. More information must be
obtained about the proportion of dark respiration that
occurs by the less efficient alternate pathway and the
increased yields possible by eliminating this pathway.
Chemicals that would slow dark respiration and !nhibit
the inefficient pathway are needed. Plant breeding
systems must be developed for selecting and producing
plants with slower rates or with more efficient
biochemical systems of dark respiration.
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I:nvestigating c 3I and C. specie Differences

'1ransforlling C3I species into C. species by
conventional breeding methods does not seem likely
because of many differences in leaf morphology and
enzyme distribution in the two types of photosynthesis.
However, if sOlDe of the advantageous COa-fixing
mechanisms of the C. species were better understood,
some of the restrictive photosynthetic features in C.
species might be altered by the use of somatic cell
genetics or biochemical control. Thus the regulation
of carboxylation enzymes and further metabolism of
carbon compounds associated with COa fixation in CII and
c. species should be investigated and compared.

'1he rapid transport of photosynthate in C. species
should be studied in connection with its possible role
in the regulation of COa fixation by metabolites within
the chloroplasts of leaves. The inhibitory effect of
oxygen on photosynthesis in C. species (besides tha~

caused by stimulation of photorespiration) should be
studied, and cOlDparisons made with C. species that are
much less sensitive to oxygen. This knowledge could
then be applied to increasing C3I photosynthesis.

I:mproving Plant Architecture and
Transport of Photosynthate

I:mproved canopy architecture is important for
increasing yields. This was demonstrated by the larger
rice yields of the I:RRI: dwarf varieties, and by the
higher yields of dwarf wheat varieties that could
tolerate greater than usual planting densities.
Conventional breeding methods of improving light
interception should provide increased yields in those
crops where this has not yet been done. Plant breeders
must continue to investigate means of improving the
rate of leaf growth. leaf angle, stomatal diffusive
resistance. root development, and control of leaf
senescence since all of these influence net
photosynthesis in the crop canopy.

Some products of photosynthesis have a feedback
type effect on slowing CO a fixation. but the
biochemical nature of these inhibitions is not well
understood. Plant hormones also can affect the
transport of photosynthate. and research is needed ~o

learn how the control of hormone levels might enhance
the transport into edible plant parts. More research
also could determine which photosynthetic products
regUlate photosynthesis and how this knowledge can be
used to increase photosynthesis in all species.
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IMPACT

7he slowing of photorespiration by genetic or
biochemical means should result in yield increases of
about 50 percent in all C. species growing in climates
where day temperatures are 250C or higber. Applying
chemicals to regulate pbotorespiratiOl1 would be energy
intensive and would therefore be most useful in the
high-income countries. producing plants with slower
photorespiration and grea~er net photosynthesis would
be of greatest value in the labor-intensive
agricultural systems of the developing countries.

The literature shows that 29 to 71 percent of the
gross CO 2 fixed during photosynthesis may be lost ty
dark respiration. Since the alternate inefficient
pathway of respiration often accounts for 50 percent of
dark respiration, the elimination of this pathway alone
would be expected to increase yields about 25 percent.

The C. crop species generally have yields twice as
great as c. species. Thus slowing photorespiration and
achieving oxygen resistance in the photosynthetic
system of C. species would increase yields by 100
percent.

One hundred percent increases in yield can be
expected in those crops where crop architecture has not
yet teen optimized, based on the experience of the
Green Revolution. Where this has already been
attempted, further improvements in crop architecture
might increase yields about 10 percent.

The results of successful research in this field
would be applicable on a worldwide basis, but the
largest impact would occur in areas of relatively high
temperatures wbere cereals are the major crops. The
results should apply equally well to all sizes of
farms. More purchased inputs would be required but
certainly such increases would not be in proportion to
increases in production. In the long run, the lower
income consumers, who depend heavily on cereals for
food, would benefit from more abundant food supplies at
lower costs..

IMPLEMENTATION

7here are probably no more than a dozen small
laboratories engaged in research on photorespiration in
the United states, and perhaps an equal number of
agricultural chemical companies are working on the
regulation of photorespiration. Even fewer
investigators are working on the regulation of wasteful
dark respiration.

Research on photosynthesis is being carried out in
about 100 laboratories in the United sutes. This
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research requires chemists, biochemists, plant
physiologists, crop physiologists, geneticists, plant
breeders, and other scientific specialists. Thus most
research will be done in the high-iocOlll8 countries. I:t
seems reasonable that the effort be increased by about
$10 million a year immediately, rising to $40 million a
year in the next 10 years.
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Profile 3

BIOLOGICAL NITROGEN FIXATION

INTRODUCTION

~he 3 percen~ average annual increase in grain
produc~ion during the pas~ 25 years was largely
dependen~ on the exponen~al increase in ~he use of
ni~rogen fer~ilizer. During the same period, the
amount of agricul~urally u~lizable ni~rogen

con~ribu~ed by biological fixa~ion remained cons~an~.

If this ~rend con~inues, the worldwide demand for
fe~ilizer ni~r0gen will grow ~o 160-200 million ~ons

annually by the year 2000, four ~imes the curren~

usage.
supplying the need for agricultural nitrogen over

~he ne~ 25 years by fe~ilizer produc~ion alone will
be e~emely expensive, in ~erms of both cos~ of
manufac~ure and consumption of limi~ed energy supplies.
A~ leas~ 500 addi~ional large-scale ammonia plan~s will
have ~o be cons~ruc~ed a~ a cos~ of around S50 billion.
This alone will ensure con~inued high prices for
fer~ilizer ni~rogen. The worldwide shor~ge of na~ural

gas, the preferred energy and feeds~ock source for
ammonia production, also will con~ribu~e ~o increased
co~s. curren~ly the cos~ of na~ural gas accoun~s for
only 10 percent of manufac~uring cos~ in the United
S~a~es, but fu~ure price increases are expec~ed to
raise ~his figure ~o a~ least 50 percent. The absolu~e

amoun~ of na~ural gas consumed is also very high. Even
if we make the unlikely assumption of a ~eady supply
of na~ural gas a~ curren~ levels, in ~he year 2000, 10
percen~ of the annual produc~ion of gas in the Uni~ed

states will be consumed by fe~ilizer factories
(equivale~ ~o 2 ~rillion cubic fee~). pu~~ing these
facts ~og~her i ~ is possible ~o predict an annual U.. s.
fe~ilizer bill of S30 billion or higher by the end of
the cen~ury.
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Nitrogen Requirement of Cereals and Legumes

It is easy to calculate the minimum nitrogen
requirements of various crops. In the case of cereals
with an average yield of 2,500 kilograms (kg) of grain
per hectare (the current average yield in the high
income countries), approximately 100 kg of nitrogen per
hectare are required. cereals currently receive 40 ~o

50 kg of nitrogen per hectare (N/ha) in the high-income
counuies in the form of fertilizer niuogen. Since
only 50 percent of the applied niuogen is actually
used by cereal crops, the average cereal receives only
25 percent of its total nitrogen requirement from this
source. This is surprising since increasing the total
nitrogen input by 33 percent in the form of fertilizer
niuogen has been associated with the doubling of
cereal yields during the past 20 years.

Legumes, whose seeds have a considerably higher
protein content than cereal seeds, require
approximately four times more nitrogen per kilogram of
yield than cereals. Despite this high nitrogen
requirement, grain legumes do not show any significant
increase in yield in response to fertilizer nitrogen.
Apparently this is related to the repressive effect of
fixed nitrogen in the soil on no<!ulnion and on the
expression of nitrogen-fixing enzymes in the nodules.
since the amount of nitrogen fixed by legumes (84 kg
Na/ha for soybeans) is insufficient for high yield
agriculture (5,000 kg per hectare of soybeans requires
a total of 600 kg N/ha), yields of grain legumes are
considerably less than cereal yields.

Although legumes fix their own nitrogen, the amoun~

fixed is insufficient to supply the entire nitrogen
requirement of the whole plant. In fact, as in the
case of cereals fertilized with nitrogen, legumes
obtain 75 percent of their nitrogen requirement from
fixed nitrogen in the soil. surprisingly, the 25
percent that is fixed in nodules appears to limit
growth. There is now strong evidence that legume
yields could be increased substantially if nitrogen
fixation rates in the nodules could be increased. This
has been achieved artificially by increasing the ra~e

of photosynthesis since the supply of photosynthate to
nodules appears to be one of the major factors limi~ing

the amount of nitrogen fixed.

Impact of Increasing the Net Rate
of Biological Nitrogen Fixation

The above statistics and observations lead to four
important conclusions. First, cereal yields can be
increased far out of proportion ~o the ratio, nitrogen
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applied as fertilizer/total nitrogen required for
growth. This implies that if cereal crops in the high
income countries could be engineered to fix their own
nitrogen at 30 percent the soybean rate (i.e•• about 25
kg Nz/ha) the effect in terms of yield would be
eqUivalent to the total increase in yield obtained by
worldwide use of nitrogen fertilizer in 1975. This
level of nitrogen fixation by cereals on a worldwide
basis would supply them with 18 million tons of
nitrogen equivalent to 36 million tons of fertilizer
nitrogen. This is more than 1.5 times the current
world usage and approximately 12 times the current
usage in the developing countries. Extrapolating from
current yield data in the developing countries. this
amount of fixation could produce almost 200 million
additional tons of grain. which is equivalent to about
50 percent of their current output. Looking into the
future. the entire worldwide demand for fixed nitrogen
in the year 2000 could be supplied by biological
fixation if cereals could be induced to fix at the same
rate as soybeans.

second. we concluded that the impact of increasing
the fixation rate in grain legumes on world nutrition
probably would be contingent on increasing the yield of
grain legumes so that on a yield per hectare basis
their market value would compare favorably with cereal
grains. This probably would necessitate at least a
twofold increase in the total amount of Nz fixed in
nodules. Shifting 25 to 33 percent of total land use
in the developing countries from cereals to high
yielding legumes could easily double the agricultural
production of protein and significantly improve the
nutritional quality of diets.

The third conclusion is derived from the
observation that both legume and cereal crops obtain
most of their fixed nitrogen from the soil. Although
it is generally agreed that free-living. nitrogen
fixing prokaryotes contribute negligible amounts of
nitrogen to the soil. P. J. Dart (197'. unpublished
data. Eighth Meeting. Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research. Technical Advisory
Center. Washington. D.C.) concluded from results
obtained in the Broadbalk experiment at Rothamsted that
blue-green algal crusts growing on the surface of the
soil can contribute as much as 34 kg N/ha/annum. In
light of these observations. it may be important to
reassess the contribution of free-living.
photosynthetic nitrogen fixers. It seems unlikely that
free-living. nonphotosynthetic. nitrogen-fixing
bacteria could find a suitable energy source to make
significant contributions of nitrogen to the soil. If
it were found that free-living. photosynthetic.
nitrogen fixers routinely add 30 kg N/ha/annum. then
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finding ways to double or triple this amount would
result in a total nitrogen input approximately equal to
the fertilizer nitrogen currently applied to cereal
crops. The effect that this would have on agriculture
could then be compared to the impact obtained by giving
cereals 50 to 15 percent of the soybean-fixing
capability.

~e fourth conclusion concerns the effects of
increasing biological nitrogen fixation in high-income
compared to developing countries. Most likely, high
income countries can manufacture enough fertilizer
nitrogen to supply agricUltural demands. The cost will
be high in both dollars and energy, unless a new
industrial process is discovered that catalyzes the
oxidation of Na under mild conditions. Increasing
biological fixation should result in savings in
dollars, energy, and environmental pollution. In many
developing countries, lack of capital precludes the use
of fertilizer nitrogen. This situation is likely to
continue or worsen as fertilizer prices increase.
Increasing biological fixation may be an appropriate
way for the developing countries to increase legume and
cereal yields to meet projected food requirements in
the next 10 to 15 years.

Relationship of Nitrogen
Fixation to Other Agricultural Technologies

success in increasing biological nitrogen fixation
will probably depend on two other technological
advances: developing somatic cell breeding techniques
and increasing the net rate of photosynthesis. The
interdependency of these technologies must be
recogni zed.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Here we describe research programs required to
increase nitrogen fixation in legumes, cereals, and
free-living prokaryotes. We will not discuss: (1) the
development of new industrial catalysts designed to
catalyze fixation under milder, less energy-intensive
conditions; (2) methods designed to reduce
nitrification and denitrification in the soil; (3)
plant breeding schemes designed to increase uptake and
utilization of fertilizer nitrogen; and (4)
intercropping systems for legumes and cereals. All of
these approaches are extremely important when
considering total nitrogen input into plants, but are
considered in other profiles.
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Nitrogen self-sufficiency of Cereals

Optimizing Nonnodular Root Microbe and
Rhizosphere Associative Symbioses

In recent years, a number of examples of naturally
occurring rhizosphere associations between free-living,
nitrogen-fixing bacteria and grasses have been found in
tropical areas. The most frequently cited example is
that of Spirillum and l~o. It is not clear whether
these associations can be used directly in agricu~tural

situations or whether major modifications will bave to
be introduced at the plant breeding and molecular
genetic levels. In the short term, the number and
importance of associative symbioses should be
determined by careful and extensive field studies which
include in situ measurements using UN isotopes to
determine the actual amount of nitrogen fixed. In the
long term, molecular genetic modifications of both the
plant and bacteria may be required. These
modifications might include introducing higbly
efficient, nitrogen-fixing genes into the bacteria and
breeding of plant varieties that excrete unusually
large amounts of photosynthate into the rhizosphere.

The fact that fertilized cereals obtain as much as
7S percent of their fixed nitrogen from the soil
indicates that unidentified, rhizosphere-associated
bacteria may normally play a major role in supplying
cereals with fixed nitrogen. When viewed in this
light, the prospects of success in this experimental
approach seem high. However, currently it is difficult
to estimate the amount of time required to adapt or
domesticate naturally QCcurring symbioses: these are
long-run objectives. BUt once agriculturally useful
symbioses bave been developed, it seems likely that
worldwide implementation could occur within S to 10
years.

Establishing symbiotic Relationships
between RhizobiO and Cereals

This long-terre approach probably will require
genetic information about cereals that we still do not
have. We do know that several plant genes are involved
in the nodulation process but there is no way at
present to determine whether this is true of cereals.
Undoubtedly some of these genes are involved in
determining the specificity of bacterial-plant
interactions. It is conceivable that nonlegumes might
form nodules in response to a successful infection of
their root hairs by WIQQiO if the species' specific
barriers to infection were removed.
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Success in this area will probably require a major
effort directed at elucidating the basic molecular
processes underlying the BhizobiA-legume symbiosis. Up
to now. plant-bacterial symbiotic relationships have
been studied almost exclusively by physiological and
microscopic techniques. Thus. for example. the overall
steps in the infection and nodulation process have been
delineated but the molecular events are still obscure.
The lack of detailed information is related to the
complexity of the process. and it is likely that a
detailed elucidation will take many years. Therefore.
it is unrealistic to expect significant 8hort~term

progress leading to the establishment of new.
agronomically viable. nitrogen-fixing symbiotic
relationships between RhizobiA and cereals. In the
report of Study Team 4 (Profile 6. Subgroup B and
Profile 1. subgroup C) this topic is treated in more
detail.

Transferring Functional Nitrogen-fixing Genes
fran Bacteria to Cereals

This approach depends on the availability of
genetic vehicles capable of crossing the prokaryotic
eukaryotic barriers of DNA uptake. DNA replication. and
gene expression. Success also will depend on finding a
suitable anaerobic habitat inside plant cells in which
nitrogen fixation can occur.

A number of reasons make the immediate pursuit ot
this approach attractive. First. there are no
theoretical reasons to assume that prokaryotic genes
could not function in plant cells. second. by taking
advantage of recent advances in molecular genetic
engineering technology, it is easy to formulate an
overall step-by-step strategy for using bacterial
nitrogen-fixing genes to make plants fix nitrogen. At
the same time, as it is possible to anticipate specific
obstacles, experiments can be designed to test the
seriousness of these potential obstacles or to
circumvent them.

One such strategy. for example. is to clone
nitrogen-fixing genes on a bacterial plasmid that
contains, in addition to a bacterial replicon, the
replicon from a cauliflower mosaic virus. SUch a
plasmid should be able to replicate in both plant and
bacterial cells. The advantage of this type of
strategy is that it is easy to predict the most likely
major obstacles. Thus one might predict that
prokaryotic DNA in general (or nitrogen-fixing genes in
particular) may not be taken up, replicated. or
expressed in eukaryotic cells. One particular problem
may be that eukaryotic cells lack specific
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transcriptional or translational regulatory mechanisms
required for correct initiation or termination of
prokaryotic DNA and messages. Even if bacterial
nitrogen-fixing enzymes are faithfully synthesized in
eukaryotic cells, they might not find enough ATP,
reducing power, molybdenum, or an appropriate anaerobic
environment. Therefore, part of this type of strategy
would be the inclusion of experiments designed to ask
more general questions about the fate of prokaryotic
DNA in eukaryotic cells. One would hope that this
multipronged approach will determine relatively quickly
whether there are any fundamental reasons why
prokaryotic DNA cannot be stably maintained and
expressed in eukaryotic plant cells. This will then
pave the way for the introduction of specific bacterial
genes such as nitrogen-fixing ones.

Recent progress indicates the viability of this
approach. It has been possible to clone nitrogen
fixing genes from l1~bBiella wneumonia~ on a small
amplifiable bacterial plasmid. This enables producing
large quantities of DNA containing the nitrogen-fixing
genes in a form in which they are likely to survive in
a eukaryotic host. Furthermore, plant tissue culture
cells will take u~ and preserve closed circular
bacterial plasmid DNA for several hours.

Although it is easy to design strategies for
experiments of this type, it is difficult to predict
the probability of success. This is in contrast to the
experimental approaches for optimizing nonnodular root
microbe and rhizospbere associative symbioses where the
chances of overall success seem good, but at the
present time it is difficult to plan detailed
strategies for elucidating the molecular processes
underlying sYmbiotic relationships.

Increasing the Amount of Nitrogen Fixed by
Bbb2w in Legume Root Nodules

Short-term and Long-ter« Research Programs

A detailed survey of legumes in present
agricultural systems is required to assess factors such
as: degree of nodulation; amount of nitrogen fixed and
amount of nitrogen transferred to subsequent crops for
a variety of legume-BbilObium systems; effects of trace
elements, fixed nitrogen, temperature, and water stress
on fixation; and the effectiveness of various Bbizobium
strains. Nationa~ and international centers must be
set up to collect and distribute BbiJobiU; strains, to
design effective inoculation procedures, to prepare
high quality inoculants, and to optimize the matching
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of Bbizobium strains and legume varieties for effective
nodulation and efficiency of nitrogen fixation.

Enlarging the Supply of Photosynthate to Nodules

Study Team 4 (Profile 6, subgroup B) deals with the
interaction between nitrogen fixation and
photosynthesis. Research should be undertaken to
develop legume cultivars capable of effectively
partitioning photosynthate between developing seeds and
nodules. This research must be coordinated with
research designed to increase the net rate of CO 2
fixation (see Profile 2 on photosynthesis).

Two reports lead to optimism about the long-term
potential for success of this approach: experiments
discussed above that show that nitrogen fixation rates
can be increased severalfold by increasing the net rate
of CO 2 fixation, and experiments that show that
increased rates of photosynthesis can be obtained by
chemically blocking photorespiration. Clearly these
are long-term goals, but by the year 2000 it is
reasonable to expect at least a twofold increase in the
net rate of nitrogen fixation.

Increasing Nitrogen Fixation in Nodules

This research goal would require designing and
constructing special legume and Bhizob~ strains in
which nitrogen fixation is not repressed by fixed
nitrogen, and developing superior Bhilobigm strains for
specific legume crops and specific soil and
environmental conditions.

Recent advances in elucidating the molecular
genetic control of nitrogen.fixing genes in Klebsiella
and inducing Rhizobia to fix nitrogen in a free-living
state indicate that it will soon be possible to
construct Rhizobium strains that express nitrogenase in
the presence of fixed nitrogen sources. The factors
involved in regUlating the nodulation process itself,
however, are poorly understood. some progress has
recently been made in identifying specific lectins
present in host root hairs that play a major role in
the plant bacterial recognition process. This latter
work opens the possibility of specifically designing
special promiscuous strains capable of infecting a wide
range of legumes. New Bb1i2QiYm strains constructed in
the laboratory must be able to compete effectively with
the native Rhizob~a and other microflora of the
rhizosphere so as to be able to establish the dominant
symbioses with the host. Any genetic manipulation of
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ihizpbiuw strains will have to be closely coupled with
ecological studies.

~he chance of these lines of research succeeding is
close to 100 percent. Constitutive genotypes have been
constructed frequently in prokaryotes and there is no
reason to assume that "constitutive" legume-ibizpbium
symbioses could not be developed. It is likely that
such plants will be responsive to fertilizer nitrogen.

Increasing the Amount of Nitrogen
Contributed by Free-living, Photosynthetic,

Nitrogen-fixing Prokaryotes

A new determination should be made of the amount of
nitrogen fixed by blue·green algae in rice paddies and
in "crusts· growing on the soil surface. The amount
fixed probably could be increased substantially by
introducing highly efficient nitrogen-fixing genes.

IMPACT

Biological nitrogen fixation would have major
effects in all countries. In the high-income
countries, it would increase the yields of legumes and
reduce costs in that it would substitute for chemical
nitrogen in the production of cereals and pasture
grasses. It also could mean reducing the number of
adverse environmental effects.

In the developing countries, where less chemical
nitrogen is used and legumes are not so widely grown,
the yields of cereals and grasses would be increased.
Technically, the effects of biological nitrogen
fixation should apply to all sizes of farms; however, a
more intensive technical educational program will be
required in the case of small farms. There also would
be savings in energy and a reduction in pu~chased

inputs on farms where less chemical nitrogen is used.
The greatest increases in food supply would occur in
the developing countries. As output is increased on
more and more farms, consumers would benefit with the
largest share going to the lowest income consumers who
depend heavily on cereals.

IMPLEMENTATION

Approximately $5 million a year is now being spent
on exploratory nitrogen fixation research. This amount
should be doubled with~n three years to expand existing
research and then gradually increased to at least $20
to $30 million annually as new researchers are trained.
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The following areas of exploratory research should be
funded on an individual grant basis during the next 25
years:

Molecular genetic control of nitrogen-fixing genes
in Bbizobio, I1Ibsiello, blotQgocte;, etc.
prokaryotic and eukaryotic contributions to
nitrogen-fixing symbiotic relationships. Detailed
molecular mechanism of initiation and maintenance
of symbiosis.
Ecology of nitrogen-fixing prokaryotes in the soil.
Replication and expression of prokaryotic DNA in
plant cells.
Physiology of photosynthate transport to legume
root nodules.
Ways of increasing net CO 2 fixation to provide
energy for nitrogen fixation.

In addition to exploratory work on nitrogen
fixation, a federally sponsored center for agricultural
nitrogen fixation research should be established. This
center would be responsible for collecting, evaluating,
storing, and distributing RbizQbigm strains and other
naturally occurring, nitrogen-fixing bacteria that form
associations with nonlegume crops. The center would
concentrate on application problems such as those
described under the first two research needs. In
addition, the center would monitor the quality of
commercial ~Qiym inoculums. The center should be
staffed by 30 to 50 full~time scientists and may cost
$10 to $20 million annually. It should have the
flexibility of forming short-term (2 to 5 years),
mUltidisciplinary research teams to solve specific
application problems as they arise. By the time the
center is constructed (five years), a sufficient number
of personnel should have been trained in nitrogen
fixation research. It is not recommended that this
center become the key domestic center for basic
nitrogen fixation research since this activity would
dilute its concentration on application problems.
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Profile 4

PLAN'!' ADAPTATION TO STRESS

INTRODUCTION

~he development of plants with greater tolerance to
adverse environmental conditions offers considerable
promise for increasing crop production in the
developing countries. The more direct approaches of
altering stress conditions through engineering
procedures, by the use of soil amendments. or by
similar means often are not economically feasible in
the developing countries. Small farmers and those on
marginal or remote lands are particularly vulnerable to
environmental factors that may affect production. Crop
varieties more resistant to adverse conditions would be
of great value to this group of farmers. Such
improvements would be particularly useful if
accompanied by modifications in cropping systems that
also would reduce risk. .

Relatively few crop improvement programs have aimed
directly at environmental stress factors. Some
exceptions have been efforts to develop frost or cold
resistance in some crops and heat tolerance in others.
Some programs have been spectaCUlarly successful in
opening up new production possibilities for a
particular species. but their effect on total
production has not been as impressive either because of
the relatively minor importance of the crop or the
breakthrough has tended to substitute one crop for
another.

~wo crop characteristics in particular would be of
value in the developing countries. They are tolerance
of crops to high levels of aluminum in soils. and
resistance to drought. These same characteristics also
could be of value to u.S. farmers.

In this report. we concentrate on these two
possibilities. but there are excellent ones in other
areas. For example. IRRI's work to improve rice
production under intermittent or continuous flooding
shows excellent potential. The International Maize and
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Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) has promising lines
of cold-tolerant sorghum, and the International Potato
Center (CIP) is working with cultivars of potatoes
capable of withstanding several degrees of frost at any
point in their life cycle and others that will produce
tubers under high temperatures. Iron toxicity and
problems of salinity are important. These and other
lines of research deserve continuing and increased
attention. But. in terms of broad concern. high soil
aluminum and drought stand out as the environmental
stress factors most needing attention at present. See
Study Team 4's report (profile 5. subgroup B) for
additional material on stress.

Specific stress Factors

soil Aluminum

High levels of solUble aluminum are characteristic
of acid mineral soils. Aluminum solubility in soils is
determined almost entirely by the pH of the system.
soils at pH6 contain little available aluminum while at
pH5 and below the problem is so severe that crop
failures of many important species are common.
Deficiencies of phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, or
potassium also are common in acid soils.

Liming is widely practiced in the high-income
countries to reduce soil acidity. Often up to 10 tons
of lime per hectare are required to raise the pH of the
top 15 to 25 centimeters of soil surface above six.
Doubling of yields under these conditions is quite
possible.. Liming can be a costly practice. however.
In the United States. costs between $100 and $200 per
hectare are not unusual and depend on the distance of
the quarry.•

In many developing countries lime is not readily
available. and costs may be prohibitive. Even if lime
is used. results may be less than satisfactory because
root penetration into the subsoil is restricted and
water utilization is limited. In rainfed areas. this
may severely limit crop yields if frequency or amount
of rainfall is less than optimum. This situation has
been noted particularly in the campo cerrado areas of
Brazil. The surface soil may be limed to a point where
aluminum is not a problem. and spectacularly better
growth may be obtained. However. the plant root system
may be superficial so that the crop succumbs in drought
periods of relatively short duration.

~he development of aluminum-tolerant cultivars will
not eliminate the need for liming. Modest applications
of lime to the surface soil will be needed to supply
calcium and magnesium and to adjust the pH to the point



where plant nutrients from native soil sources and from
applied fertilizers will have an optimum availability
to the plant.

Drought

Drought, which has been a scourge throughout
history, made its most recent mark on the world
consciousness in 1974. The World Food Conference of
1974 and this report grew out of food shortages that
followed two years of drought in major grain~producing

areas.
It is difficult to get agreement on a definition of

drought, much less on a standard method of measuring
it. For our purposes, drought is identified as an
abnormal dryness. Farmers in any particular region
usually know what they can expect in terms of total
rainfall and in rainfall distribution. The cropping
procedures and farming systems adopted take those
expectations into account. If rainfall is sufficiently
below these expected averages and causes seriously
reduced crop yields, a drought has occurred. If
farming systems are oriented toward high rainfall, a
drought may occur at a level of rainfall that would be
deemed entirely adequate in a system aimed at semiarid
conditions.

Here we do not look at one of the most obvious ways
of dealing with drought--irrigation--nor at one of the
more exotic possibilities--climate modification.
Instead we look into approaches in the area of crop
improvement fitted to particular cropping systems,
which are less demanding in terms of capital investment
and which may be used individually by small holders.

crop varieties with a shorter growing season are
one obvious means of reducing the risks presented by
drought. Such varieties may be geared toward the
principal rainy season when the probability of drought
is lower. The faster maturing type may be brought to
harvest before the end of the rainy season and thus
avoid the higher variability in rainfall and losses
that may be associated with the rainy season. The same
types may grow faster in the seedling stage and thus
more rapidly establish a root system which makes the
planting better able to come through periods of low
rainfall·. If an early planting fails because of
drought, it may be possible to replant if a suitable
short-season variety is available. In the tropics,
temperature conditions usually permit plantings over
long periods of time. The traditional farmer makes use
of this possibility by planting part of a crop with the
first rains and part of it on a series of subsequent
dates. This spreads out the farmer's risks from
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drought as well as the workload. The farmer knows that
this procedure means a lesser chance of losses from
drought and a lesser chance of a complete crop failure
if plantings are in several stages of growth when
drought comes. Some plantings may he hard hit while
others are unscathed. The traditional subsistence
farmer usually finds stability of results more
desirable than chances for exceptionally high yields.
GOod short-season varieties can be very useful in this
kind of numbers game.

A deeper. more extensive root system can' reduce
losses from drought. Many species vary significantly
in this regard. Although the more extensive rooting
pattern may not be combined with better plant type or
other desirable characteristics. there is no reason to
believe that it could not be recombined to produce
varieties with drought advantages along with other
desirable characteristics. If one looks more broadly
at a range of species within a given genus. it seems
clear that some major differences in rooting habits
occur. In addition to extent and distribution of
roots. there may be useful differences in the internal
anatany of the root. such as in the numbers of primary
xylem elements through which water is conducted. As
mentioned in the section on aluminum tolerance. toxic
factors in the soil may prevent a crop from fully
developing the root system of which it is genetically
capable. This can increase susceptibility to drought.
Procedures that reduce the effect of toxic factors are
advantageous and. if they are achieved by genetic
modification. they will be particularly useful to the
small farmer.

Among species. differences in leaf pubescence.
stomatal reaction. cutical surface. and similar
features impart drought resistance. Similar
differences exist within crop species. although little
has been done to identify them clearly and make use of
them in varietal improvement.

Drought tolerance or resistance is essential to
survival. but the crop's ability to resume rapid growth
following the period of stress may be even more
important in determining final yield. Such differences
are well recognized among species. and tarmers have
traditionally selected the more resilient species for
use in drought-prone situations. Much less is known
about the recovery potential of different strains
within a species. although differences are generally
considered to exist within many if not all species.



RESEARCH NEEDS

Aluminum Stress

Prospects are excellent for breeding varieties with
a greater tolerance to aluminum. Wide genetic
diversity in this characteristic has been identified in
or is suspected in wheat. rye. corn. barley. potatoes.
soybeans. and rice. Unfortunately. the newer. higher
yielding varieties of many species are generally in the
more sensitive categories. probably because most
breeding programs do not emphasize aluminum stress when
segregating germ plasm. Consequently. much of the
tolerance is found in indigenous. low yielding
varieties. There has been no systematic effort to
identify tolerance to aluminum in this germ plasm.

A major effort should be undertaken to incorporate
aluminum tolerance into the principal food crops. Much
of the actual breeding work might best be carried out
at the international centers having responsibility for
each crop and in the national programs in the
developing countries. Some work is already underway
for certain crops. but progress is slow because of the
lack of adequate techniques for screening for aluminum
tolerance.

In the initial stages. research on screening
techniques can best be done at U.S. laboratories where
screening methods are developed. The risk of losing
valuable germ plasm is real. and a major effort should
be undertaken as soon as possible to identify and
preserve aluminum-tolerant germ plasm.

Once a rapid screening method is available. it can
accelerate the breeding of tolerant var~eties.

Screening of germ plasm from various parts of the world
can quickly identify sources of maximum tolerance. and
this information or germ plasm can be made available so
breeders can include it in crossing programs.

Basic research is needed to determine the number of
genes involved. their linkages. their chromosomal
location. and the mode of inheritance. Investigations
into inducing mutations in this character should be
undertaken where sufficient natural variation is
lacking. This information would be as useful to
breeders as similar information on disease resistance
has been. As superior tolerance becanes available in
various species. it could be introduced into breeding
programs overseas.
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Impact

About 40 percent of the world's potentially arable
soils contain enough soluble and exchangeable aluminum
to affect crop yields adversely. More importantly.
probably up to three-fourths of the world's new lands
that could be brought under cultivation are acid and
thus have an aluminum toxicity problem. Extensive
areas of acid soils are found in the warm temperate
zones. the subtropics. and the humid tropics. Although
aluminum toxicity is not the only problem associated
with these soils. it is a major limiting factor in crop
production.

~he high aluminum soils of the world are found
mostly in humid areas. In fact. as noted. high
aluminum is a consequence of low pH which in turn
results from leaching out of bases as rainwater
percolates through the soil. Thus if aluminum toxicity
is removed or alleviated through crop improvement.
substantial increases in production are possible.
Crops will respond to modest applications of lime.
phosphorus fertilizer. and other inputs. and they will
be less subject to drought losses.

The estimate of benefits in cost savings or
increased production that could result from crops being
able to tolerate high levels of aluminum is SUbject to
wide error. However. the area possibly affected is
very large and the potential benefit proportionately
so. There may be as much as 500 million hectares of
land in the tropics and subtropics of Latin America.
Africa. and Asia where significant benefits could be
obtained. Much of this land is presently unoccupied
and/or unused and much of it is not very accessible.
Also. benefits from aluminum tolerance alone would be
modest and short-lived. Fertilizers and other inputs
would be needed to achieve the principal benefits of
aluminum tolerance. But. with other practices being
adequate. it would not be unreasonable to estimate
savings of 1 or 2 tons of lime per hectare as a result
of crop tolerance of high aluminum or to obtain
production increases on the order of a ton per hectare
if aluminum toxicity were eliminated. The area in
question is so large that billions of dollars could be
saved in the purchase of lime or potential increases in
production could be calculated in hundreds of millions
of tons of grain. These are gross estimates. but
success in this line of research would be of great
value.
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Implementation

Twenty-five scientists. with appropriate support
staff. are needed for these studies. The cost of this
level of input is currently estimated to be $2.5
million. including funds for equipment and supplies.
travel. and similar items. This research effort for
the aluminum stress problem should be programmed for at
least 10 years.

Initial capital costs for this effort might be on
the order of $1 to $3 million. This would be used to
expand existing facilities and to provide controlled
environment chambers and related items.

Drought Tolerance

Development of drought-tolerant crop varieties and
farming systems should be a goal of the world
agricultural research system. The prospects of a
reasonable amount of success are good for several
possible routes of attacking the problem and excellent
for a few. Major breakthroughs are unlikely to mean
major improvements. Instead. incremental improvements
within a crop species and a farming system are
probable. One exception might be through wide crossing
programs involVing interspecific and intergenetic
hybridization. scientists working on such programs
should be encouraged to include drought tolerance among
the characteristics being sought. This is one route
whereby a breakthrough rather than an incremental
result might be forthcoming.

All breeding programs should take into account the
moisture stress risks that the crop concerned will
face. IRRI points out that about three-fourths of all
rice planted in the tropics is subject to some
incidence of drought. Essentially all of the corn crop
in the tropics is unirrigated and hence partially
exposed to drought. CIMMYT will meaSUre the
performance of all of its nurseries under enough
different conditions to assure that drought-tolerant
strains can be picked out. These are important steps.
although some reorientation of thinking and economic
input will be needed to assure that more drought
stable. but perhaps lower yielding. lines will not be
passed over in favor of more drought-susceptible but
otherwise attractive ones.•



IMPACT

The benefits from developing crop varieties better
able to avoid or withstand drought periods would be
great. It is extremely difficult to put any prectse
measurement on what the economic losses are, partly
because of the difficulty in defining drought. For our
purposes, a useful although extremely rough estimate
might be found from India's experience during the
drought years of 1965-67. Other factors were at work
that would have tended to increase production over this
period, but yields during these two years appear to
have fallen below the trend line by perhaps 15 percent.
This figure could serve as a rough estimate of what the
aggregate losses could be over a large tropical area
having a broad range of farming systems oriented toward
a range of expected climatic condi~ons from very humid
to semiarid.

Total production losses because of drought are not,
however, a fully satisfactory measure of the importance
that the development of drought-resistant crop
varieties could have, for losses can amount to crop
failures in some areas. Invariably losses fall more
heavily on the most disadvantaged: farmers on the
poorest soils and those with the least economic
reserves to replant or otherwise moderate the effects
of the drought.. For a nation as a whole, reserve
stocks of grains should serve as a precaution against
drought. For the individual farmer, drought-tolerant
crops and farming systems are the first line of
defense.

IMPLEMENTATION

support of modest levels at a large number of
points is indicated for work on drought hardiness and
drought avoidance. The work should be shared by
advanced centers in the United states, the
international centers, and the national programs of the
developing countries. The importance of the SUbject
would justify an added input equivalent to 25
scientist-years per year. Including the costs of
support staff, equipment, and so forth, the costs of
this input are currently estimated at $2.5 million per
year.

support should be given to some centers to
encourage more basic work on the physiological and
anatomical bases for drought tolerance. Means of
placing particular types of drought stress on the crop
and of measuring their effects on specific phases of
plant behavior should be developed. Better ways of
measuring the size and characteristics of the root
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system are needed. ~his is a situation in which many
research units should be encouraged to assign
innovative talent to different aspects of the problem.
Grant support of specific project proposals shou!d be
provided as well as sustained long~term support to
centers that develop special expertise on the subject.
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Profile 5

PROTEIN QUALITY A~D QUANTITY OF CEREALS

cereals provide most of the world population's
calories and are the principal source of protein.
particularly in the developing countries. Four
grains--rice. wheat. corn. and sorghum--provide over
two-fifths of the protein consumed in the developinq
countries and in large areas they provide more than
half. Dependence on grain is highest among the lowest
income groups. In a world in which animal protein will
cost more and mor~. plant proteins will have to provide
a greater share of our protein intake.

Cereal protein is not fully usable by humans
because of imbalances in the amino acids of the
protein. A shortage of one or more amino acids
prevents full use of the others. This qualitative
defect is greatest for sorghum and almost as great for
corn. It is necessary to eat about twice as much
protein from sorghum or corn as from animal protein in
order to get the same protein value.

sorghum is the most important food staple for the
poorest group of developing countries. Corn is the
most important food crop of Latin America and Africa
and is important in parts of Asia. It also is grown
and eaten principally by poor people. Thus in much of
the world the poorest groups that typically are
shortest of calories and protein also receive a low
quality protein.

The physical characteristics of a grain are equally
as important as the chemical (nutrient) composition in
determining the ultimate utility of seeds. The sum
total of these properties is referred to rather
nebulously as "grain quality." Little is known about
the basic biology of the various components that
determine good grain quality. cereal technologists
have developed som~very useful functional tests that
successfully measure grain quality. but little is known
about the underlyinq biochemistry that determines these
traits. It is reasonably certain. however. that the
physical characteristics of grain (including endosperm
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hardness or denstty) are a function of the kinds of
proteins and carbohydrates present and the matrices
that they form in combination,.

The question we must ask is: To what extent do we
base our selection of a cereal species for a particular
environment on grain quality (including nutritional
quality) of the species rather than on the potential
productivity of a species defined by environmental
parameters? For example. would we not achieve greater
overall cereal productivity if sorghum grains with
physical characteristics and protein quality similar to
rice were grown in' place of upland rice which is
relatively drought susceptible? Our diversity of
options for cropping systems would be significantly
enhanced if we could remove the restrictions placed on
the use of our c. cereal species by poor grain and
nutritional quality. This would a!low the agronomist
greater flexibility in selecting cereal species that
optimize production potential under any given set of
environmental parameters. In the long run. this would
lead to more food as well as to better quality food for
people in all areas of the world. but especially for
PeOple in the tropics where c. species have their
greates1: potential for feeding humankind.

The biological value of a seed protein is the
ultimate measure of its worth in human and animal
diets. An evaluation of protein availability in these
systems must be an integral part of any plant breeding
program designed to affect nutritional quality. In
many of our food grains. protein is often not fully
available. and the reasons for this are not understood
in most cases.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Improving Protein Quality in Cereals

Seeds contain a considerable portion of their
protein as reserve or storage proteins that serve as a
source of nitrogen for the germinating embryo. Since a
plant can synthesize all the amino acids. given a
source of nitrogen. there is no need for storage
proteins to have any particular amino acid composition.

T. B. Osborne initiated systematic studies of seed
proteins in 1891. His classification of seed proteins
according to their solubility is still used since no
functional criteria can be applied. Seed proteins are
classified as albumins (water soluble). globulins
(insoluble in water but soluble in saline solutions).
prolamines (soluble in relatively strong alcohol). and
glutelins (soluble in dilute alkaline solutions but not
in water. saline. or alcobol solutions). The prolamine
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fractions from all cereals are relatively rich in
proline and gluamine. but are all low in lysine. It
has been known for many years that rats of all ages go
into rapid decline and eventually die if placed on a
diet in which zein (the prolamine extracted from maize)
is the sole source af protein. These early chemical
and nutritional experiments with zein exemplify the
problems of protein quality in cereals. The prolamine
contents of the major cereals fall into three rather
distinct groups: 5 to 10 percent. rice and oats
(avenin); 30 to 40 perent. barley (hordein) and wheat
(gliadin); and 50 to 60 percent. maize (zein) and
sorghum (kafirin).

Since the protein quality of cereals in general is
inversely related to their prolamine content. these
cereal groups increase in protein quality as they
decrease in prolamine content. In view of this
distinction among the major species of cereal.
continuing research designed to identify gene mutations
in sorghum and maize that reduce prolamine
concentration to the levels characteristic of other
more traditional food grains such as rice should be
supported.

Research geared toward improving protein quality in
rice and/or oats by adopting the above strategy would
probably be fruitless. since the prolamine content of
these species is already minimal. The protein content
of rice. however. which averages only about 7 percent.
should be increased to the extent that this can be
accomplished without loss of yield.

Appreciation of the possibility that the prolamine
content might be reduced in corn led to the discovery
of the opaque-2 mutant. This mutant has an amino acid
profile differing from that of common maize. being
significantly higher in lysine and tryptophan.
Involved is a drastic reduction in the zein protein
fraction and an increase in the water-soluble and salt
soluble proteins. Similar changes account for
nutritional differences found in certain barley and
sorghum mutants where higher lysine levels occur with a
reduction in prolamine levels (see Figure 1).

Mutations in maize and sorghum have reduced the
content of the alcohol-soluble proteins to about the
content found in normal barley. The mutation in barley
has reduced the content of prolamine to about that
found in normal varieties of rice or oats. It is
possible that rice has already incorporated mutations
homologous to those that have been detected in maize.
sorghum. and barley.

These changes from higher to lower prolamine
content appear to occur in two steps. This suggests
that the regulation of prolamine synthesis may be
controlled by two major genes in these cereals. If
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FIGURE 1 Prolamine content of major cereals.

this interpretation is correc~, it should be possible
to find a "second step" mutation in sorghum (or corn)
that will reduce the prolamine content to approximately
10 percent, with f~her increases in overall protein
quality. This would provide us with a cereal grain
species, for example, that combines the photosynthetic
efficiency and stress tolerance of sorghum with the
protein and nutritional quality of oats or rice.

A second distinc~ion among major cereal species is
also relevant. Plant physioloqis~s have determined
tha~ of the six cereal species only maize and sorghum
currently have the "C. pathway" with the more efficient
CO 2 fixation package that leads to greater productivity
under tropical conditions. The paradox facing plant
scientists and nu~itionists, therefore, is that none
of the currently available cereal species combine both
the nutritional advantages of low endosperm prolamine
content and ~he high productivity characterirtic of c.
species. Two approaches to the solution of this
problem should be followed. First, the advantages of
efficient CO 2 fixation should be incorporated into
those cereal species that lack this characteristic,
namely, rice, oats, wheat, and barley. second, the
improved protein quality characteristics of rice and/or
wheat could be incorporated into the maize and sorghum
geno~es by manipulating the genes that regulate storage
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protein biosynthesis. This manipulation could be in
favor of enhanced production of albumin, globulin, and
glutelin protein with reduced prolamine protein
production in the endosperm tissue.

~ill it be easier to select for increased
photosynthetic efficiency in rice or oats, or to take
the alternative approach and breed for enhanced
nutritional quality in sorghum and corn which already
have the genetic machinery for a more efficient
photosynthetic pathway? The answer depends on which
biochemical process is easiest to manipulate
genetically, which in turn can only be decided when we
understand the genetic control of these important
biochemical pathways in cereal grains. Obviously, each
cereal species has advantages and limitations, and the
greatest overall efficiency will be achieved by
directing research within each species toward the
opti~al combination of characteristics that best meets
a human' s nutritional needs for both carbohydrate and
high quality protein.

Improving Protein Availability

Significant progress has been made recently in
improving the protein content of wheat and oats.
Nebraska has released the wheat variety Lancota, which
reportedly produces 5 percent more grain and 1 percent
more grain protein than the check varieties. The Da1,
Goodland, and ~right varieties of oats developed in
~isconsin have increased oat protein content without
significantly reducing grain yield. An important area
for future research is the relationship between energy
and protein production and storage by the cereal
species.

It is generally assumed that most of the protein
from grain legumes is readily available for monogastric
digestion, although in many species this assumption has
not been critically documented. ~e are only now
beginning to recognize that tannins and other
compounds, which may have important survival value for
plant species producing seed in the tropics, may also
seriously reduce nutrient availability in grain when
consumed by humans. The net effect is a waste of
protein and other nutrients which the consuming
popUlation cannot generally afford. The biological
efficiency of a food-producing system must be measured
in terms of the net utilization of nutrients by human
and animal systems, and not only by the yield of
nutrients produced. It is difficult to quantify the
potential benefits at this time because we have only
recently recognized the problem. The loss of nutrients
produced could be substantial, and a greater research
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effort should be initiated immediately to identify the
magnitude of the ~roblem.

current results from several feeding studies
suggest that tannins are interfering with the maxi~al

use of the nutrients (including protein) in high-tannin
sorghum. Tannins and other phenolic compounds are
capable of interacting with proteins in many different
ways. These interactions may be classified as
reversible and noncovalent, and covalent.

Recent preliminary evidence from nitrogen balance
studies suggests that only 50 percent of the protein in
some red and black bean varieties (Pblleolus) may be
available for monogastric utilization because of
tannins present and because of other unknown factors.
Additional research is needed to document and resolve
this problem since the high protein and lysine content
of grain legumes are important nutritional components
that complement cereal-based diets. Further
complications arise from the fact that many people
prefer red and black beans to varieties with a white
seed coat and from the fact that colored seed coat
varieties are often higher yielding and more frequently
resistant to disease than white seeded counterparts.

IMPACT

The chance of success of the research efforts we
recommend would be: improving protein quality in
cereals, 75 percent within 15 years and 95 percent
after 15 years: improving protein availability (tannin
problem), 80 percent within 15 years and 90 percent
after 15 years; and learning more about the biology of
seed proteins, 40 percent within 15 years and 80
percent after 15 years.

A tremendous impact can be expected from these
efforts, including: (1) improved nutrition, health,
and vitality for those around the world who are barely
at or somewhat below minimum caloric requirements and
who do not receive enough supplemental protein from
noncereal sources: (2) valuable gains in the developing
countries for pregnant and nursing women, and for
children being weaned and at postweaning growth stages
who are most in need of additional protein: and (3)
lower costs of livestock feed per pound of meat
products through the use of high qualtty protein corn
and sorghum, including some substitution for other
higher cost feeds.

some advances in the research area we describe have
been made already. The biological significance of the
opaque-2 maize work is not only that the protein
quality has been remarkably improved (since similar
protein quality also is available in other cereal grain
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species). but that we now have a cereal grain in a C.
cereal species with very good nutritional quality and
with high photosynthetic efficiency. Likewise. the
biologically significant advance represented by the low
prolamine (i.e•• high lysine) sorghum mutants is not
simply the improvement in overall protein quality. but
that we now have a cereal grain in a c. species with
good protein quality and with high photosynthetic
efficiency. drought tolerance. and similar grain size
to that of wheat and rice. This is important for easy
adaptation to various human food preparation systems.
In short. the combination of desirable characteristics
needed. high grain yield potential and good grain
nutritional quality. are now available in a single
species for the first time.

IMPLEMENTATION

successful genetic modification of protein quality
and/or quantity must be an interdisciplinary effort
involving plant genetics. biochemistry. human and
animal physiology. human and animal nutrition. and
cereal technology and agronomic production. Integrated
research in this area can be undertaken by establishing
funded core projects that will. in turn. fund research
in supporting project areas. Each project area will
participate in evaluating the overall project.

These core projects should be linked with similar
research at the international centers. which must in
the final analysis provide the adaptive research and
delivery systems for the use of improved germ plasm by
the developing countries. Two core projects are
required with annual budgets of $2 million per year for
10 years to accomplish this objective. Additional
funding at two international centers. including CIMMYT
and the International Crops Research Institute for the
semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT). with annual budgets of $2
million Per year for each center over 10 to 15 years.
also is required to use successfully research results.

We also recommend that grant funds of $500.000 per
year be used to develop rapid. accurate crop screening
procedures for protein and nutritional quality so that
plant breeders are able to select superior lines. such
research requires a review of bioassay procedures and
their pertinence to human requirements. An
interdisciplinary effort by nutritionists. plant
breeders. and biochemists is needed to accomplish this
objective. suppo~ should be made available for a
critical nutritional evaluation of grain sorghum as
well as Phaseolu§ spp. and other tropical grain legumes
at the Institute of Nutrition for Central America and
Panama (INCAP) in Guatemala City. ICRISAT. the
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International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA),
and other international centers to determine the extent
of the problem.

Back-up research to identify the polyphenolic
compounds involved and the mechanism of their
biochemical effects should be developed in universtty
laboratories. An understanding of the tannin-protein
interaction could lead to simple processing methods to
alleviate the problem~ Alternatively, plant breeders
could select for cultivars with reduced concentrations
of undesirable compounds once these have been
identified and w~en suitable chemical assays have been
developed.

It is recommended that $1 million a year be
allocated for five years to carry out the initial
stages of the objective. Longer term funding will be
necessary to resolve the problem, but the magnitude
needed will be determined at the end of the first five
year period.
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Profile 6

ROOTS AND THUR INT~CTIONS

Here we deal briefly with only three of the many
interactions of roots in the complex rhizosphere of a
plant. The rhizosphere is the soil that surrounds and
is influenced by the roots of a plant, and it supplies
the water and plant nutrients for crop production.
Little is known about the rhizosphere of crop plants
because it is extremely difficult to study. Likewise,
little is known about the three root interactions that
we shall emphasize (see the report of Study Team 4).

RESEARCH NEEDS

penetrating Soil Hardpans

Hardpans that are found in many soils impede root
penetration below the 6- to 9·inch plow zone and
restrict plant growth by limiting available water and
nutrients. Breaking this hardpan mechanically by
subsoiling (an expensive, power-consuming operation)
has often doubled crop yields in dry years, but the
effect is usually good for only one or two years.

Elkins, Lowry, and Langford (1973) found that a
well-established sod of Pensacola Bahia grass opened up
the dense subsoil for at least a four-year period and
doubled yields of seed cotton grown continuously during
that period. A study of the rhizosphere revealed that
the coarse roots of this grass were able to penetrate
the hardpan. cotton roots then followed the channels
left by the Bahia grass roots permitting at least 20
percent of the cotton plant roots to extend below the
plow zone to depths of up to six feet. More than 99
percent of the cotton roots had been confined to the 9
inch plow zone on the check plots. Apparently, the
tiny channels left by the Bahia grass roots were more
stahle than the irregular fractures following
mechanical subsoiling. There is good reason to telieve
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that i:his effect could work with other sods and other
crops i:hroughout the world.

The effects of pensacola Bahia grass sod on other
important crops in the same area in which this sod is
adapted must be evaluated. Other deep-roo1:ed, well
adapted perennials and annuals should be planted on
hard{:an soils in their areas of adaptation to study
their ability to penetrate hardpans. The performance,
root development, and yield of food crops following
species capable of penetrating the hardpans also must
be studied. Rhizatrons and other ingenious devices
should be used to monitor root activity in these
studies.

Impact

SUccessful penetration of soil hardpans wii:h grass
sods such as the one described above could double crop
yields wherever such hardpans occur, especially in dry
years. The energy required and cost of the treatment
would be low compared with mechanical subsoiling,
partiClilarly if the sod crop could be used at the same
time to supply feed for livestock. Sod rotations have
been widely recognized as being beneficial without
knowing why. Their ability to penetrate the hardpan
may be a major reason.

The chance of success of this research would be 90
percent within 10 years and 95 percent within 25 years.

Implementa1:ion

A join1: effort by teams of crop and soil scientists
is required for this research. Three well·supported
centers--one at Auburn, Alabama, where the original
work is being continued; one in the northern United
States; and one in the semiarid United States or at a
center such as ICRISAT in India--can determine in 10
years the poten1:ial of further effort in i:his area.
Three five-scientist teams, each receiving $500,000 in
annual support, will be required.

Mycorrhizae

Mycorrhizae are a group of fungal species that live
in close association with plant roots and assist the
root in accumulating certain nutrients. Ectotrophic
mycorrhizae of foreS1: trees have been long known and
thoroughly stUdied, but it was not until the 1950s that
an organism involved in ~e vesicular-arbuscular (VA)
mycorrhizae type was isolated, identified, and shown to
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be capable of mycorrhizae formation. Recently, it has
been shown that VA mycorrhizae are in a wide variety of
plants almost to the point of being ubiquitous,
including such important cereals as maize, wheat, and
upland rice,

The fungus obtains carbohydrates and growth factors
from the host plant and supplies it with an enlarged
root system. (The root sy8'tem of the plant is actually
reduced but the combined system of roots and fungus is
enlarged.) It has been shown that the presence of 1:.be
fungus increases the ability of plants to absorb
nutrients. particularly phosphates. magnesium. calcium,
trace elements. and water,

VA mycorrbizae can stimulate growth and nitrogen
fixation by legumes. This ability is particularly
noticeable in phosophorus-deficient soils. Tropical
legumes are much more dependent upon mycorrhizae for
growth than the temperate species. Thus mycorrhizae
might be very effective in establishing legumes on high
aluminum ion soils such as the campo cerrado soils of
Brazil,

Study of the advantages. if any. of mycorrhizal
associations to host plants has been difficult simply
because of the complexity of the interrelationships
among host, soil, water. other microflora. and
fertility. However. in a series of 71 field trials in
southern Australia. Ridge and Rovira (1968) found an
average increase in grain yield of 5.5 percent and a
maximum increase of 37 percent from plots inoculated
with mycorrhizal fungi over the uninoculated plots.
Since species of EndoqoD! occur almost universally. it
should not be expected that tremendous yield increases
would occur upon inoculation. However. selecting the
proper strain of the fungus and matching it with the
proper cultivar (assuming that it could be introduced
and would persist in the soil) could result in yield
increases of 2S percent. particularly in soils
deficient in phosphorus. The poorer soils of the
tropics should benefit most by inoculation with proper
strains of the fungus. but there is reason to believe
mycorrhizae might prove useful to u.s. agriculture.

Impact

The discovery of strains of mycorrhizae specific
for certain crops. which could be introduced into the
soil and which could continue to compete with other
soil organisms. may increase yields up to 25 percent.
The findings could then ce applied throughout the world
wherever the crops are adapted and wherever the
rhizosphere permits introducing the selected strain.
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The chance of success of this research effort would
be 15 percent within 10 years and 30 percent within 25
years.

The chances of success in using mycorrhizae to
improve crop yields are low because it has yet to be
demonstrated that improved strains of the fungus can
persist in the field in competition with existing soil
microflora. Testing of this ability to persist in the
soil should be initiated early in the exploration of
mycorrhizae. If the fungus cannot persist, the project
should be an exploratory one until more knowledge is
accumulated. If the fungus can persist, the chances of
success should be improved to 25 percent within 10
years and 60 percent within 25 years.

Implementation

~e recommend that mUltidisciplinary teams,
including those from the disciplines of plant
physiology, biochemistry, soil science, agronomy,
microbiology, plant pathology, entomology, nematology,
electron microscopy, genetics, and statistics be formed
for work on corn, wheat, sorghum. upland rice, and
soybeans. This research should be located in both
tropical and temperate locations. A special
investigation should be started on high aluminum ion
soils. ~e also recommend that research be coordinated
so that scientists in each field are aware of what
others are learning. Such a program could be
instituted for about S5 million a year and should be
funded for the first five years before it is decided
whether to proceed.

Breeding Cultivars with Deeper,
More Efficient Root Systems

Burton, et al. (1954. 1957) have demonstrated that
the rate of penetration, depth, and efficiency of
nutrient and water uptake of roots can be improved by
breeding the forage species Bermuda grass. When
compared with the common Bermuda grass check, Coastal
Bermuda (1) produced roots that penetrated nearly twice
as fast and recovered nearly three times as much
phosphorus placed at various depths under the sod, (2)
developed twice as many roots by weight in the 2- ~o a
foot root zone, and (3) yielded six times as much in a
very dry year (twice as much in a wet year). Coastal
Bermuda required less water per pound of dry matter
produced in the very dry year than in the wet year,
while Common Bermuda and all other species tested
required much more water. Experience since this
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research indicates that breeders could select for a
more extensive root system by growing segregating
populations in deep (8-foot plus) sand soils and
assessing their above ground growth.

Impact

success in breeding cultivars with deeper, more
efficient root systems could have a tremendous effect
on world agriculture. The examples described earlier
suggest that yields might be doubled. It must be
realized that the higher yielding cultivars that have
been bred probably had superior root systems for the
rhizosphere in which they were bred. Generally these
rhizospheres have not put the stresses on root
development that may be encountered in much of the
world.

The chance of success of this research is 75
percent within 10 years and 85 percent within 25 years.

Implementation

~he germ plasm of the world's major food crops
should be screened for those plants with deeper, more
efficient root systems.. This could be done by growing
these crops in deep sand soils in a semiarid
environment and in an environment where rainfall is
usually favorable but soil fertility is lOW, such as
the southeastern United states. Above ground yields
and concentration of soil nutrients (particula~ly

nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus, calcium, magnesium,
and sulfur) should be determined. Lines showing
promise above ground should be studied below ground and
should be intermated in an effort to accumulate genes
responsible for the desired traits. Teams including a
crop agronomist, a soil scientist, a geneticist, and a
plant physiologist with access to limited help from
other disciplines should be able to ascertain in 10
years the potential of continued and expanded research
in this area. A minimum of two centers, each requiring
annual support of $500,000, will be required for the
first 10 years. If the effort proves as promising as
the examples suggest, it could be expanded in less than
10 years.
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Profile 7

SELECTED YIELD FACTORS

solutions for increasing crop productivity will
come from genetic, chemical, or cultural and possi~ly

physical approaches. Developing these solutions has
been and continues to be severely restricted by the
necessity of relying for the most part on empirical
approaches. For example, plant breeding selection
systems are based almost exclusively on an ideotype
that permits visual scoring. More knowledge about the
physiological and biochemical components of major crop
yields should mean a more effective approach to
increasing yields.

We have selected three areas--improving the harvest
index, controlling the conversion of vegetative to
reproductive growth, and controlling senescence--which
are promising candidates for immediate increased
exploratory research. Success in these three areas
will provide the basis for increasing crop production
in the long term (15 to 25 years). we also recommend
expanding broad exploratory research programs on the
physiology and biochemistry of crop plants in order to
discover totally unrecognized limitations of crop
production. These studies will provide the basis for
increasing crop productivity in the next 25 years and
beyond.

'Ihree types of information are needed to improve
yield through the physiological and biochemical route.
These are outlined with the area of photorespiration
used to illustrate each:

The specific physiological and biochemical
component(s) limiting yield. This area has
received almost all of the attention of plant
physiologists and biochemists, but in the three
areas we will describe the specific identifications
have not been made. In the case of photosynthesis,
the photorespiratory limitation at the
physiological level and the oxygen-carbon dioxide
promiscuity of the CO.-fixing enzyme at the
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biochemical level are examples of such specific
identifications. Similar identifica~ions must be
made for other possible physiological and/or
biochemical components of yield.
~he quantitative significance of ~he yield
limitation of the specific physiological or
biochemical component. Research in this area has
been negligible and must be expanded since
quantitative information is essential to assess the
potential and problems of a specific area.
Evaluations should be made on the major crops in
each of the major cropping areas under normal field
conditions. Even in the case of photorespiration
where CO. enrichment prQvides a single approach.
information is available for only field-grown rice.
wheat. and soybeans from single locations for each
crop.
Develop rapid but specific assays to use for
selecting the desired genetic or chemical solution.
~here are few examples of where this need has been
met. The plant breeder or chemist must evaluate
thousands of plants or chemicals to find a
desirable cultivar or plant growth regulator. on
the average. a new pesticide may be found in every
10.000 chemicals while a plant growth regulator
that specifically perturbs rather than kills will
occur even less frequently. An example of such an
assay may be that for decreased photorespiration
using delayed plant death under reduced CO. where
large numbers can be visually evaluated.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Improving the Harvest Index

Successful manipulation of the translocation and
partitioning of dry matter would increase the economic
yield. or harvest index. The plant breeder uses an
empirical approach to select for increased harvest
index. Major O.S. crops have harvest indices of 50 to
70 percent but some of the food legumes have indices of
only 20 percent. Therefore. food legumes could produce
larger yields by increasing the harvest index. Even a
25 percent yield increase is possible by increasing the
harvest index from 60 to 75 percent.

The primary process or reaction regulating the
partitioning of assimilate has not been identified.
The process or reaction may occur either in the sink.
in the source. or in the conducting tissue. A recently
discovered process or reaction regulated by oxygen
concentration alters the partitioning between
reproductive and vegetative growth in all crops with
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partitioning to seed favored by higher oxygen
concentrations. Sugar accumulation in cane appears to
be influenced by the distribution of acid and neutral
invertases. The cross-sectional area of the phloem in
wheat plants that span the evolutionary scale is
correlated with seed yield. The translocation rate is
greater for C. species than for c. species. Regulating
the amount of assimilate converted to sucrose versus
starch in the source leaf may be a key. ~ nutritional
component is suggested by the inhibition of starch
synthesis by a high phosphate. The role of hormones On
the sink, translocation, and source system is unclear.
There are many leads but no answers.

Although the significance of modifying assimilate
partitioning can be calculated on a theoretical basis,
few field measurements have been made. Manipulation of
the oxygen concentration may be a useful experimental
tool. Environmental effects such as low temperature
have been used with sugar beets.

There are no simple assays to select genetic
material or chemicals for an improved harvest index
outside of the laborious and time-consuming empirical
growth approach, and simple assays may not be developed
until a better understanding of the primary factors is
obtained.

controlling Conversion
of Vegetative to Reproductive Growth

We must control the conversion of vegetative to
reproductive growth by genetic, chemical, cultural, or
physical means to allow an increase in productivity.
Converting plants to reproductive growth earlier might
increase yields through a longer period of seedfilling
or might decrease the total time per crop, thereby
enabling more cro~s per year and increasing total
productivity. Later conversion may increase yields by
providing a larger vegetative source to support
reproductive growth. Instantaneous versus gradual
conversion of vegetative to reproductive growth also
may mean yield increases. Being able to control
conversion would expand the potential geographic
applications of photoperiod-sensitive crops such as
soybeans. Eliminating conversion to reproductive
growth is desirable in forage and tuber crops.

The primary process or reaction controlling the
conversion of vegetative to reproductive growth in crop
plants is unknown. However, it is possible to
manipulate the phytochrome system to control flowering
in Xanthivm and chrysanthemums by light treatments.
Manipulation of phytochrome is used in the commercial
production of chrysanthemums. The flowering system in
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crop plants is more complex. In several instances it
has been suggested that a flowering hormone exists but
it has never been isolated and identified. The carbon
nitrogen ratio has been associated with flowering.
Environmental factors such as temperature as well as
light quality and quanti~y influence conversion to
reproductive growth. Some varieties undergo an
instantaneous conversion, i.e., determinate, while
others undergo a gradual conversion, i.e.,
indeterminate. These seemingly unrelated observations
docu.ent the need for exploratory research to identify
the primary process or reaction controlling this key
conversion.

Only very preliminary data are available on the
significance of controlling conversion of vegetative to
reproductive growth. using laser beams to manipulate
the phytochrome system has produced beneficial effects,
but no major crop plants were examined. A one·week
delay in the flowering of beans by field illumination
increased yields by 70 percent. The potential may be
large but much more experimentation is neceesary.

A simple assay system outside of phytochrome has
not been developed. Such an assay does not appear
possible until more is learned about the primary
process or reaction.

Controlling Senescence

~e must learn to manipulate senescence by genetic,
chemical, or cultural means to increase yield per total
cropping time and/or decrease costs. The type of
control, i.e., delay or promotion, will vary with the
crop, geographic area, and type of cropping. In some
crops it might be desirable to delay senescence of
source leaves and reproductive structures. An example
is wheat where each day of delay may produce a 3
percent increase in yield. In other crops it would be
desirable to promote senescence to facilitate multiple
cropping or to promote in-field drying and eliminate
fossil fuel drying. Examples of the latter might
include soybeans or corn. In another type of control
it may be desirable to produce a more graduated
senescence. For example, senescence of the lower
leaves with transfer of assimilate to the reproductive
structures might precede the senescence of upper leaves
in wheat and rice. In still another case, it may be
desirable to decrease the sink activity and thereby
decrease the rate of senescence of source leaves and
expand the total accumulation of assimilate.

The primary process or reaction regUlating
senescence in crop plants is unknown, which is not
surprising since there have been few investigations of
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senescence in whole plants. Cytokinins are thought to
play a negative role in senescence but few data are
available for their effect on otiler than plant parte.
A naturally occurring senescence factor has been
suggested but has not been isolated. Environmental
factors such as excess nitrogen fertilization or CO2
enrichment delay senescence. The photosynthetically
efficient C. plants may revert to a photosynthetically
inefficient C3 type as they senesce. The development
of reproductive structures promote senescence. The
removal of reproductive structures or the exposure of
plants to subambient oxygen concentrations that arrest
reproductive growth delays senescence. The strong sink
activity of reproductive structures of soybeans may
lead to a self-destruction from senescence of leaves.
The above diverse observations indicate the failure to
identify the primary regulator of senescence.

Little information is available on the significance
of modifying senescence. SOme work suggests that delay
of senescence of a flag leaf of wheat by environmental
manipulation--water or nutrients--may increase yield by
20 percent.

No simple specific assays are availacle outside of
possibly the green colcr of chlorophyll, but this
effect may be remote from the primary effect of
senescence in a mature crop plant.

IMPACT

Our understanding of each of these areas is
miniwal, and we lack data on the significance of
modifying each area. Therefore, any impact statements
are of very low reliability. The short-term effect of
this research probably will be greater scientific
knowledge with a negligible effect on food production,
while the long-term effects could be ma10r increases in
food production.

The chances of success defined as increasing crop
production by 25 percent or greater in the short term
is unfavorable, 0 to 10 percent. In the long term it
is favorable, 75 percent. However, this long-term
expectation is only valid if exploratory research
programs are initiated immediately. Each of the three
areas appears to have an equal chance of success.

Success in the research areas described above
would:

Accelerate the rate of selection of chemicals or
genetic material for increased crop productivity.
Increase yield a minimum of 20 to 30 percent for
each of the three areas.
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Apply to most of the major crops--grains, legumes,
~oot and tuber crops, forage crops, and sugar
crops. It would apply to food legumes as well as
cereal grains so that the declining food
legume/cereal grain ratio should not be worsened
and could be improved.
Not alter the nutritional quality of crops.
Apply broadly geographically to the agriculture of
both the high-income and developing countries. The
technology would be most readily adopted in the
high-income countries which have the existing
infrastructure to support the production and
distribution of required new inputs. In the
developing countries, this technology would be
adopted more rapidly by the larger, more commercial
farmers. Thus total food production would be
increased, but the direct effect on the poorest
farmers and countries might be limited--the
limitation possibly greater for chemical than
genetic solutions.
Increase the requirements for seed, chemicals,
fertilizer, and water similar to those experienced
in the Green Revolution. An improved harvest index
is a favorable exception since it would increase
food production with minimal requirements for
additional inputs. However, to the extent that the
proportion of plant growth utilized is increased,
the removal of soil nutrients also would increase
and therefore fertilization would be required.
Labor and machinery costs per hectare per year also
would be increased for the expanded number of crops
grown per year.
Enable chemical regulators (plant growth
regulators) to be broadly applicable across crops,
if a common primary reaction is being regulated.
However, genetic manipulation will require much
longer to implement, and physical solutions will
require applying new tyPes of inputs.

Controlling senescence and the conversion of
vegetative to reproductive growth would (1) stabilize
food production in regions with a shortened growing
season due to frost or lack of rainfall, e.g.,
U.S.S.R., Canada, and the semiarid tropics; (2)
facilitate mUltiple cropping in those areas having
longer growing seasons; and (3) extend the land area
suitable for crop production.

IMPLEMENTATION

Two phases of research are proposed. The initial
or exploratory phase would be performed for the most
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part in the public sector or by contract in the ~rivate

sector. The second or technology development phase
would be performed in both the public and private
seetors--the private sector presumably providing
chemical solutions and the public sector presumably
providing genetic solutions. unless the solutions are
coupled to the exclusivity provided by hybrids. A
change in the Plant Protection Act would permit the
private sector to participate more in genetic
solutions.

7he essential exploratory phase could be completed
within 5 to 15 years. It would cost $1.5 million per
year to support 15 scientists for each research area
plus a one-time facilities cost of $3 million for
expanding laboratories and greenhouse facilities.
These 15 scientists should include physical chemists.
organic chemists. analytical chemists. biochemists.
physiologists. agronomists. and soil scientists.

In addition. expanded exploratory research on plant
biology and biochemistry outside of the three indicated
areas is needed and 100 annual grants of $100.000 per
year are recommended at a cost of $10 million per year.
Most of this work would be done at universities.
Adequate funding is needed to attract creative
scientists into the crop production area.

The technology development phase would be initiated
when promising leads are found. The number of
scientists could vary from a minimum of 15 to a maximum
of 50. representing annual costs of $1.5 to $5 million
for each area.
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Profile 8

INTERACTIONS OF SPECIES

IN7RODOCTION

7he interactions of plant species have received
little attention in temperate zone research programs
located in the technologically developed countries.
Most crops--annuals, perennials, tree crops--are grown
in single cultures, that is, a single crop occupies the
area and with minor exceptions it is the only crop
grown during the year.

The situation is dramatically differen~ in some
pa~s of the world, especially in ~he tropics, where
there is an incredible variety of sequen~al cropping,
relay cropping, intercropping, and mixed cropping
involving grains, root crops, vegetables, and, in many
cases, tree crops. It is no~ uncommon for ~he area
adjacent ~o a home to support an additional 50 to 60
species of food crops of nutritional impo~ance.

In some countries, these types of cropping systems
have evolved over hundreds or thousands of years: in
others they have been introduced recen~ly or are still
only under consideration. In systems of long standing,
~ere is a reservoir of practical knowledge in the art
of cul~ure, but ~he scientific underpinning is minimal
or absent.

Successful research on crop intera~ions could
substantially increase food yields. We will briefly
examine some of ~e research potential for
representative systems, recognizing that there is grea~

variety within them. There are colloquial terms for
the systems, but we use only descriptive terms.
Subgroup D, Study Team 4 deals specifically with many
aspects of cropping systems. Systems are described
here only as a basis for considering possible
intera~ions of species.
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sequential Cropping

~ith this cropping system two to five crops are
planted in sequence at varying intervals of time and
with varying amoun't8 of interim tillage. SOIDe
interactions are: effects on soil moisture, depletion
of plant nutrients, effects of residual nitrogen from
leguminous crops, effects on soil structure, and
effects of decaying residues.

The chief purpose of sequential cropping is to
increase the period of time during which crops are
capturing solar energy and/or to more efficiently
utilize available water. Additional goals include
better distribution of labor, greater stability of
total yield, and better distribution of food throughout
the year.

Relay cropping

In relay cropping two or more crops are grown in
sequence but with some overlap in occupancy of the
land. According to Richard R. Harwood (1976, personal
communication, International AgriCUltural Development
service): "For the sake of clarity we have been
stating that the second crop is planted after the
beginning of the reproductive suge of the first, so
that at flowering the crops are alone." In addition to
the purposes listed for sequential cropping, a single
major tillage operation may suffice for several crops
and soil erosion could be reduced. corn-rice-cassava
represents this system. Corn is harvested before rice
heads. Rice is harvested later but before cassava
begins to spread. Finally, cassava is harvested after
9 to 10 months. Tillage is performed only when the
cassava is harvested.

In systems where crops overlap, they interact !n
respect to light, water, and plant nutrients. There
are both above- and below-ground interactions.
Potential sources of interaction a~e: (1) the relative
time at which each crop is started, whether from seed
or as transplants; (2) the above-ground architecture
including height, leaf area index, and perhaps leaf
angle; (3) the depth, lateral extension, degree of
branching, possible exudates, and, in some cases,
nitrogen-fixing capability of roots; and (4) the
enhancing or inhibitory factors from decomposing plant
residues.
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Intercropping

we shall limit intercropping to systems in which
single rows or sets of rows of two crops are planted
alternately across the land area.

~raditional research in the United States has
usually shown that the total yield is less than where
the higher yielding crop occupies the entire space.
But recent research by IRRI in the Philippines (Harwood
1976. Personal cOJlllllW1ication) and IClUSAT in India (B.
A. Krantz 1976. personal communication. Farming Sys1lems
Program. ICRISAT) reveals that some combinations are
considerably more productive than the higher yielding
crop in single culture. some very interesting
interactions occur in the forms of less disease (downy
mildew in the corn-soybean intercrop in Indonesia).
fewer weeds (corn-mung bean intercrop in the
Philippines). and fewer insects (corn borer in several
intercropping systems). In IRRI trials. rice and corn
produced about 30 percent greater value of grain from
180 kg/ha nitrogen fertilizer than did corn alone
(Harwood. forthcoming publication of an INCAP Symposium
in Guatemala. 1971). Krantz (1976. personal
communication) reports that the yield effects of
intercropping were different on black and on red soils.

Most potential interactions discussed under relay
cropping also apply to some extent to intercropping.

Mixed Cropping

We shall apply this term only to situations in
which two or more crops are intermingled on the same
area. There are two distinct systems and several
interqrades..

~he first system is a mixture of annual crops.
frequently hand-tended vegetables throughout East.
South. and Southeast Asia (China. Taiwan. Japan,
Indonesia. Thailand. Vietnam). In these areas. the
plants are commonly grown in narrow beds separated by
channels from which water is hand-dipPed onto the beds
for irrigation. This method prevents salt accumulation
in the surface soil. several species at approximately
the same stage of growth occupy the beds. and a
succession of plantings takes place throughout the
year. often greatly telescoped in time by transplanting
rather than by starting from seed. some species occupy
the site for 30 days or less. notably those grown only
for consumption of the vegetative rather than the
reproductive parts (seeds, fruits. etc.). J. R. Harlan
reported (1976. personal communication. Crop Evolution
Laboratory. University of Illinois) that a U.S. ~lant

pathologist was amazed to find some vegetables infected
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by several diseases but damage to yield appeared to be
minimal, perhaps because of the short interval froa
planting to harvest. Harwood reports that "highly
productive systems on low-cash flow farms of Java and
Nepal include 20 to 30 annual food crops and 20 to 30
perennials (Paper presented at an O.S. Agency for
International Development staff seminar, Manila, The
Philippines, January 16, 1976)."

The second system is a mixture of tree crops with
an understory of annuals or short-term perennials. The
main areas of interaction are light, nutrients, and
water. Upland rice and cassava, for example, tolerate
the partial shading under banana, rubber, and coconut
trees. In some cases, the problem of light competition
is solved by planting the annuals shortly before the
time of normal leaf fall of the trees. ~he decaying
leaves supply nutrients for the shallow-rooted annuals
thus minimizing or eliminating the need for fertilizer.

The maximum potential for research on crop
interactions is in the area of mixed cropping systems.
The possibilities seem almost endless for improving
quantity and/or quality of foods by elucidating
principles of interactions of indigenous species, for
introducing species from other areas, for developing
superior suitability to intercropping through genetic
change in both native and introduced species, and for
manipulating species through management, fertilization,
etc., to modify interactions.

Homestead Area Cropping

In tropical areas it is not uncODlDon to find 20 to
50 spec~es of food plants in close proximity to homes.
There may be annuals and perennials, fruits, nuts,
vegetables, bushes, and vines. They interact in all
the ways previously listed. The homestead area
invo~ves recycling human, animal, and plant wastes.
Through long periods of trial and error local people
have learned which combinations of crops are workable
and which best fit their family resources and food
needs. But scientific research on the interactions
among species is almost nonexistent. Experienced
observers can draw many inferences that could lead to
productive research. (Homestead area cropping is
re~atively new to soil and plant scientists who visit
the tropics.)

Near the homesteads in some areas "ral families
harvest a wide variety of wild species. A graduate
student from Nigeria reported 60 species of food plants
(Harlan 1976, personal communication) being used to
supplement diets.



RESEARCH NEEDS

First, an inventory of the types of cropping
systems currently in use should be prepared. Each type
of cropping system should be classified and analyzed as
to why it is productive or unproductive. special
insect, disease. weed. or other pest problems or lack
of problems should be described. And each system's
contribution to the nutritional status of people should
be evaluated. This step can only be accomplished
through on-site visits by a team of scientists with
broad knowledge in soils, plant growth, plant
pathology. entomology. and human nutrition. The
proficiency of such teams will grow with experience.

second. each cropping system should be followed
throughout a complete growth cycle in order to
understand its strengths and weaknesses. Introducing
modifications into the traditional system may help to
gain insight on these points.

Third. Krantz (1976, personal communication)
suggests that simulation models be developed to analyze
climatic and soil data and the seasonal requirements of
plant species as a means of synthesizing promising new
systems for trial.

Pourth. research should be initiated on response to
light intensity (tolerance to shading), root system
compatibility, root exudates, and effects of
decomposing residues. This research can be conducted
in greenhouses or in any region with a similar climate.
The final evaluation must, however, be done locally
because the entire ecological complex of soil. climate.
and pests cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

Finally, we must determine how systems match human
resources and nutritional needs.

IMPACT

The SAT (Semi-Arid Tropics) area of the world
involves parts of 1J8 countries, including
parts of the Indian sub-continent, Burma and
northeast Thailand, two belts of Africa, above
and below the equatorial humid tropics and
parts of South and Central America. It is
estimated that this area contains about
500,000,000 people about half of which live in
the SAT of India (Krantz 1976, personal
communiaation).

If we could grow an additional crop on these
18.2 million hectares of the Indian semi-arid
tropics (includes only land which is fallowed
in the karif and fallowed by a single rabi
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crop) with a foodgrain yield of 1000 kg./ha.,
which is not an infeasible figure, this could
increase India's foodgrain production by about
16 percent on present day production figures
(J. G. Ryan 1976, personal communication,
ICRISAT) •

••• the semi-arid tropics is the most under
researched area, and it is also the area in
which the greatest aJllOunt of food aid has been
provided during the reoccurring drouths and
floods in recent years (Krantz 1976, personal
communication) •

similar potential exists for research on crop
interactions in Central and South America and other
areas of the humid tropics where large populations
occur:

In my judgment, improvements in cropping
systems probably provide as great a potential
for increased crop production in Asia as any
other single factor (N. C. Brady 1976,
personal communication, IRRI).

A farmer will include in his system a portion
of his farm devoted to intensive sequential
cropping, a portion to field vegetables, and
perhaps a portion to tree-fruit, crops••• when
viewed as a whole, these combinations tend to
~ake more efficient use of his labor, power
and cash resources, and give him far greater
diversity and qualit.y in his diet.... We must
remember, however, that this model pertains to
the "small" farmer whose limited resources
preclude his entering a powerbased, capital
intensive, service-oriented economy (R.R.
Harwood 1976, unpublisbed data, cropping
Systems Program, IRRI).

In summary, knowledgeable scientists say that
improvements in mixed, multiple, sequential,
intercropping, and homestead cropping would be of great
benefit. Increases of 20 to 25 percent are possible
for the entire semiarid tropics where one.eighth of the
world's popUlation lives, and for sizable portions of
the humid tropics. Some of the results will have
special significance for small farms which have, to
date, participated very little in the fruits of
research.

While some yield increases in individual crops may
result from interactions among species in multiple
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cropping systems. the main effect on total outpu~

results from more fUlly using land resources. Thus
total output per unit of land per year is increased.
having the same effect on OUtput as an increase in land
area cropped. The wider variety of crops grown reduces
the probability of complete crop failure.

Multiple cropping systems tend to increase the
number of different crops grown and the number of
months during the year that production takes place.
Thus the effect on the labor requirement may be quite
different than would result from increasing the land
area used for crops. The seasonality of labor use is
reduced and the proportion of the year that labor can
be employed productively in farming activities is
increased. Thus while more labor is required. the
number of people employed does not necessarily
increase. and may even decline as seasonal peaks are
reduced.. The expected result is increased output and
income per person.

Additional purchased inputs may or may not be
required depending on the combination of species grown
and the effect of multiple cropping on disease and
insect infestation and on soil nutrient removal.
supplemental water may be necessary to extend the
production season in some areas.

~ith the possible exception of sequential cropping.
these systems are not well sui~ed to mechanization.
They have their greatest potential use in situations in
which land is scarce relative to labor. and the labor
force has few opportunities for seasonal off-farm
employment. This describes the situation of the small.
low-income farmer in most of the developing countries.
Therefore. this technology is likely to have its
greatest effect on the rural poor of the poor
countries.

The adoption of new multiple cropping systems by
this group may be limited by the following factors.
First. these farmers produce primarily for their own
consumption and local markets. Systems that involve
~ntroducing new crops may encounter resistance because
of the lack of either a place in the farmer's
consumption habits or a market. Second. many of the
crops already produced are for local consumption and no
market structure exists for excess production. Third.
these farmers are poorly educated and have a high
aversion to risk. Thus an intensive demonstration
program may be required to convince them to adopt new
cropping systems.

Except for sequential cropping these systems would
seem to have little relevance to agriculture in the
high-income countries such as the United States.



IMPLEMENTATION

During the past decade a cadre of scientists
extremely knowledgeable in tropical cropping systems,
in socioeconomic matters, and in the understanding of
life-styles has developed, especially in the
international research centers, within the Rockefeller
Foundation, and in the u.s. land-grant colleges that
have contract programs in the developing countries.

We believe there could be a great payoff for
training and deploying teams of three to five
scientists each to travel extensively in the developing
countries. These teams would observe, inventory, and
analyze existing systems; suggest the transfer of
systems from region to region; and outline needed
research on crop interactions. The resources required
for such a program would be similar in support staff,
operating cost, and salary for scientists performing
research at a site in a developing country and only
slightly in excess of those needed for a u.s.
agriculture scientist in an experiment station or in
the Agricultural Research Service of the u.s.
Department of Agriculture (USDA).

An accelerated training program should be
instituted soon, but since the program will be phased
in over time, the number of additional scientists that
can be efficiently used need not be decided now.
Training would be conducted mainly in the United States
but would involve both domestic and foreign students.
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Repor~ of Subgroup A, Study Team 1

PEST CONTROL



INTRODUCTION

Pests are biological organisms that interfere with
people's needs and desires. They are biologically
diverse and include insects, other arthropods and
invertecrates, vertebrates, plants (weeds), fungi,
bacteria, and viruses. Whether a particular species is
determined to be a pest or not depends upon its habits,
1:11e time and place of its occurrence, and the numbers
in which it appears. This re~ort concentrates on
preharvest losses caused by pests. Postharvest losses
are covered by Study Team 6.

The magnitude of losses from pests is not known
precisely. Cramer (1967) has compiled the only global
estimates on losses available, and he acknowledges that
1:11e data may be inaccurate. The United states has the
most comprehensive data; estimates of losses in the
developing countries are considerably less complete.
In the absence of better estimates, we will use
Cramer's work as an approximation of global losses.

Tahle 4 summarizes losses in the world's major
crops from insects, diseases, and weeds. Losses from
vertebrates such as rats and birds also occur, but
comprehensive estimates of these losses are not
available. The production that would be possible if
losses did not occur also is calculated.
Unfortunately, rice, the world's most important crop,
suffers the highest losses from pests (46.4 percent).
In 1974, nearly 280 million tons of rice were lost to
pests. All crops suffer losses of over 20 percent.

Data in Table 4 must be regarded as conservative
for several reasons. First, Cramer always selected
conservative estimates if more than one estimate was
available. Second, the data are average losses over
many years, thus catastrophic losses in one year are
hidden in long-term averages. Such losses, however,
are likely to have disastrous consequences, especially
in the developing countries with low or no food
reserves. Third, Cramer's estimates do not account for
losses that are consistently so high that particular
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Table 4. IDsses fran pests in the \IlOrld' s major c::rcps

IDsses ~t)* ~::t1!ffontala)weeasCrq> Insects Dl.seases 'Ibtal

cereals am grains
Rice, pad:iy 26.7 8.9 10.8 46.4 323.0 603.0
Nleat 5.0 9.1 9.8 23.9 360.0 473.0
Maize 12.4 9.4 13.0 34.8 293.0 449.0
Millet/sorghlJl\ 9·6 10.6 17.8 38.0 93.0 150.0

Vegetables

Potatoes 6.5 21.8 4.0 32.3 294.0 434.0
cassava 7.7 16.6 9.2 33.5 104.0 158.0
Sweet potatoes 8.9 5.0 11.7 25.5 134.0 180.0

I
'IQnatoes 7.5 11.6 5.4 24.5 36.0 48.0

-..J
-..J

OilseedsI

Soybeans 4.5 11.1 13.5 29.1 57.0 80.0
Grounl nuts (shell) 17.1 11.5 11.8 40.4 18.0 30.0
Palm kernels 11.6 7.4 9.6 28.6 1.3 1.9
CDpra 14.7 19.3 10.0 44.0 3.6 6.4
COttonseed 11.0 9.1 4.5 24.6 26.0 34.0

Froits

Bananas 5.2 23.0 3.0 31.3 36.0 52.0
Citrus 8.3 9.5 3.8 21.6 29.0 37.0

*Does mt include losses fran other types of pests.

Sources: Cramer (1967) am F1lO (1975a).



crops are no longe~ grown in certain areas. Such
losses should be considered when planning research on
pest problems.

It has been found that existing pest control
practices can lose their effectiveness. For example.
resistance to pesticides has seriously eroded the
effectiveness of chemicals. especially in the con~rol

of insects. Furthermore. the replacement of one weed
pest ~at is sensitive to a herbicide by one that is
not is a well-recognized occurrence. The evolution of
new biotypes of disease organisms can render a
resistant cultivar sensitive to severe infestation.
There is. therefore. a continuous need for research on
pest control. The biological plasticity of the target
organisms necessitates a never-ending search for new
practices just to "stay even" with our current
position.

As the world's population continues to grow. it
will become increasingly necessary ~o reduce losses
from pests if people are to be well nourished. In
general. there are two major ways that pest control can
improve world nutrition: by improving crop yields and
by protecting harvested crops from postharvest
desuuction and/or rotting (see the report of Study
Team 6). Larger yields of cereals. legumes. and starch
roots and fruits can increase the availability of
calories (except for ~e starch roots and fruits) and
protein. In most areas where endemic malnutrition is
prevalent. increases in yields offer the most promise
for alleviating calorie-protein malnutrition.
Increased yields of leafy green vegetables and some
fruits could be quite useful in combating certain
vitamin deficiencies such as vitamin A deficiency with
associated xerophthalmia. protecting vegetables and
fruits from postharvest rot should be an important
objective of pest control research in most tropical
areas because as much as 50 percent of fruits and
vegetables may rot before they can be consumed.

Improved pest control technologies also might
increase the option of growing a particular crop where
it is not grown now because of severe pest problems.
For example. the tomato is not grown in parts of the
Philippines because f§eudomonas solanacearum prevents
its growth.

Pest control problems. like many agricultural
production problems. are highly dependent upon their
Ideation. The physical and biological environment.
social customs. political events. and the economic
millieu can all interact in order to create the problem
and to constrain feasible solutions. Research may need
to be location-specific for many of ~e following
reasons.
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Pest problems always involve the interaction 9f at
least two biological organisms, the pest and the host.
Each organism may show genetic variation from location
to location. For this reason, a solution generated in
one area may not be useful in another.

SOlutions to pest problems are by no means
permanent additions to agricultural technologies
because of the genetic plasticity of pest organisms.
For example, fungal dj,eeases of many cereals
continually evolve new races that are virulent on
formerly resistant strains of hos~s. New pest strains
evolve in a specific location. Likewise, the
resistance of insects to insecticides varies from place
to place.

Worldwide patterns of commerce have introduced
alien species into new locations. This situation will
continue to generate new problems.

Climate patterns may be roughly similar in two
locations and yet show subtle differences that are
crucial to establishing efficient pest control
practices. Successful biological control depends upon
the use of parasites adapted ~o specific locations
(DeBach 1971J). For example, attempts were made to
control the walnut-aphid in California with~~
palliduS imported from southern France. The latter
organism became established along the coastal plain of
southern california, but not in northern and central
California. Only when Trioxys pallidy& was introduced
from the hot, dry portion of central Iran was it
successfully established in all areas of California.
subtle differences between the strains from France and
Iran probably reflect adaptations to different
climates.

Specific crops grown in an area are associated with
specific key pests. Developing and introducing a
practice to control one key pest on a specific crop may
have little relation to control practices for other key
pests on other crops in the same area or to practices
that are useful on the same crop grown in a different
location.

Political organization may make some control
practices feasible in some areas but not in others.
For example, in Kwantung Province of the people's
Republic of China the Big Band commune uses thousands
of ducklings as biological control agents for insect
pests on early rice (NRC 1976). Only societies with
careful planning and sophisticated worker organizations
could implement such ~ractices.

The above examples are by no means exhaustive of
the location-specific nature of pest control problems,
nor are they meant to imply that other agricultural
problems are not also location-specific. They do
imply, however, that there are limits to general
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recommenda~ions that can be made for pest control
research.

RESEARCH NEEDS

We recommend below different ~ypes of research that
should be pursued to reduce losses from pests. This
research includes: basic labora~ory and field studies:
applied. mission-oriented research: and implemen~a~ion

~udies to help put the scien~ific findings into
prac~ice. All ~hree ~ypes of research are important in
developing and successfully adopting useful
innovations. The la.~ category. implementa~on

studies. has been slighted in the past despite the fa~

that wi~out adequate ertension activi~ies. innova~ons

remain theore~ical or of laboratory interest only.
Efforts ~o increase basic or applied research should
not cause a redu~ion in extension a~ivity. If they
do. it is unlikely tha~ the resulting innovations will
have a positive effe~ on worldwide hunger and
malnutrition.

Integrated Pest Management Systems

Crop yields often vary when crops are protected by
a single method of pest control. S~le yields are
more likely if a variety of control ta~ics.

systematically combined. are used. Integrated conuol
practices rely on cultural. biological. pesticidal. and
autolethal methods. and the use of pest-resistan~ plant
varieties. Moreover. approaches to crop protection
must be adapted ~o changes in production technology.
must be economically and environmentally sound. and
must be socially acceptable. Integrated pest
management systems of crop protection are needed for
farming systems that range from the large-scale.
heavily capitalized operations to the small-scale.
labor-intensive operations of ~e developing countries.

The term "integrated pest conuol" was coined by
entosologists to emphasize the impo~nce of combining
several tactics in order to manage insect populations.
However. ~e fundamental ecological principles
involved. i.e•• concepts of interactions within an
ecosystem and population regulation. have been widely
advocated by plant protection scientists for more ~an

a century. although not clearly articulated into a
~rategy. certain pest control tactics seem to have
had wider applicability for particular categories of
pests. e.g•• classical biological control for inse~s

and host plant resistance for plant pathogens.
However. it is difficult in most instances to
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distinguish between the real potential of a tactic and
the level of effort to apply it. some of the specifics
of integrated control developed for insects may be less
applicable for other kinds of pests, but the ecological
approach is one that should be utilized in all pest
control. Furthermore, the same basic ecological
approach used in integrated pest management for
specific insects also is needed when attempts are made
to combine management of all categories of pests into a
single pest management system for a crop.

Practical experience in integrated pest management
to date suggests several lines of research that would
be required to develop integrated pest management
systems. Some lines of research are applicable to
certain classes of pests and not to others.

Characterizing Significant Pests

It is not necessary or practical to eliminate all
pests at all times from a crop production system.
Consequently, it is important to identify which key
pests cause significant damage to the yield and quality
of the crop, and when this damage occurs. In some
instances, a key pest may not be a single species but a
group of similar pests, e.g., lepidopterous borers,
annual weeds, fruit rots. For key pests it is
important to establish quantitatively and
qualitatively: (1) the relationships between them and
their natural enemies; (2) the influence of variations
in soil, water, weather, and crop production practices
on their population size; and (3) the relative economic
features of alternative control practices.

Establishing Criteria for Control Actions

There is no justification for initiating a control
practice if the cost of the damage by the pest is below
the cost of control. In general, the "economic
threshold" is the level of a pest popUlation that
justifies control activity. The criteria for taking
action is the level of economic damage done by the
pest. "Action thresholds" also are made with respect
to a certai~ growth stage, phenological period, or
physiological state of the crop plant. Research should
be done to identify more carefully the most appropriate
action threshold.
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Maximizing the Benefits of Natural Enemies,
Pest-resistant Varie~ies, and Cultural Practices

Natural enemies, resistant varieties of plants, and
cultural practices are used by many farmers although
they often do not necessarily understand the
technological basis for their actions. The fact that
these pest control methods often require low capital
input makes them particularly attractive. Later we
will describe specific kinds of research for this area.

Developing Measures for selectively controlling Pests

It is frequently desirable to suppress an outbreak
of & particUlar species without disrupting the
equilibrium of other pests. Species-specific control
measures are useful in such cases. Broad spectrum
insecticides that destroy beneficial insects are the
antithesis of selective controls. In weed control the
selective control of one pest may be of little value
because the eliminated pest is replaced by its
ecological counterparts. In such cases selective
resistance of a crop plant to herbicides is important.

Developing Modeling and Systems
Analysis for Sele~on of COntrol Tactics

For effective integrated pest management, control
~actics must be combined so that they reinforce each
other. Mathematical modeling and systems analysis have
proven to be effective procedures for interpreting
large amounts of data gathered while monitoring pests
in agro-ecosystems. Modeling also can assist in
understanding agro-ecosystem processes, such as crop
growth and the population dynamics of pests. Thus it
can provide guidance for the Decessary research and
support procedures.

Developing Implementation Studies
for Integrated Pest Management Systems

Pest management systems must be incorporated within
the food production process if they are to help improve
the world food and nutrition situation. Moreover, the
development of useful pest control practices requires
close cooperation between scientist and farmer.
Implementation studies identify the processes by which
farmers and researchers can give mutual feedback to
each other on changes that are needed in experimental
design.
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cultural control

Cultural control involves manipulating the
environment (1) to make it unfavorable for pests and
favorable for crops, (2) to reduce the rate of pest
increase or damage, or (3) to provide suitable
conditions for the use ~f other control methods.
Cultural methods of pest control depend primarily on
knowing what factors favor a proliferation of pest
species, and on a thorough knowledge of the crop and
the agronomic practices used for its production. ~ith

this knowledg~ the pest manager modifies a habitat
using irrigation, drainage, fertility practices,
seedbed preparation, change in planting and harvesting
dates, fallowing, intercropping, crop residue
destruction, changes in crop variety, and crop
rotations.

It has been estimated that more than one-half of
the people in the world depend upon a subsistence type
of agriculture, and that 40 percent of the land under
cultivation worldwide is in the hands of the
subsistence farmer (~ellhausen 1970). Subsistence
farmers generally use traditional methods of pest
control as opposed to "modern" methods that depend
heavily on machinery and chemicals. Many of our modern
cultural methods of pest control have evolved from
traditional ones, and there is no sharp line dividing
the two.

Most traditional methods have developed empirically
through the centuries and have resulted in sound
farming systems. scientists, working with
anthropologists, economic botanists, sociologists, and
economists, should analyze and gather the information
and techniques used in traditional farming. Such
analysis should provide new information or suggest new
lines of research to the plant pr.otectionists, and
should identify aspects of traditional systems that
restrict increased production and that are susceptible
to change based on scientific knOWledge.

Rnowledge gained from research on traditional
agriculture will help explain Why the traditional
farmer often rejects information generated by "modern"
agricultural science. A study of existing traditional
methods of pest control will provide a sound base on
which to initiate improvements in systems of
subsistence agriculture.
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Breeding for Resistance to Plant Pests

Establishing Germ Plasm Programs

~he best sources of plants resistant to pests are
often found in the centers of origin of a given crop.
Plant explorers have made these sources available in
current international and national germ plasm
collections for many of the major food and fiber crops
of the world. The genes available in these collections
are the primary resource in breeding for pest
resistance. However, collection is still needed to
maintain the widest possible range of genetic materials
of cultivated crops (Harlan 1975).

~he germ plasm in banks only represent a fraction
of the diversity of species in nature. The maintenance
of collections, especially liVing collections, is time
consuming and expensive, but it is essentia~ if efforts
to breed varieties with Rultiple resistance to pests
are to succeed. Living collections should be
maintained near or in their region of origin in order
to prevent the inadvertent loss of valuable genes.

It is paradoxical that as improved, high yielding
varieties are more widely used around the world, the
old, native varieties are disappearing. The
introduction of new and improved varieties, more
intensive land use, and a reduction in the total number
of crops grown have resulted in serious losses of
genetic resources.

Little evidence exists that induced variation will
add significantly to pest resistance already available
in nature. Thus it is essential that germ plasm be
systematically collected, evaluated, and maintained for
pest resistance. Priorities for collection of germ
plasm should be established. Data banks on resistance
to pests should be established from the results of
evaluating each collection.

Long-term storage of germ plasm of vegetatively
propagated plants under liquid nitrogen is now feasible
and should greatly reduce the costs of maintaining
living collections of vegetatively propagated crop
plants. Nevertheless, more work is needed before the
method will come into general use.

The specific needs in the area of germ pl.asm
p~ograms include: (1) expanding efforts to collect,
maintain, and evaluate germ plasm resources for pest
resistance; (2) maintaining "living collections" of the
wild ancestors of the major food crops in their native
state in internationally protected "natural reserves";
(3) establishing data banks on resistance to pests from
the results of evaluating germ plasm collections; and
(4) supporting research on long-term storage of germ
plasm.



Developing Techniques for Plant Cell
and organ Culture

Having the abili~y to culture cells and organs and
~o regenerate complete new plants from their parts
could improve ~wo pest con~rol techniques long in use,
plant quaran~ines and the selec~ion of resis~ant

varieties. such techniques also open up the
possibility of selecting new interspecific hybrids that
may have highly desirable pest-resistant properties.
The general research needed to develop tissue culture
techniques more fully is described in a later sec~ion.

Plam Quaramine§. The danger of perts and
pathogens moving among coun~ries and continents is
becoming more serious in today's jet age. Great
quantities of improved crop seeds are moved from
continent ~o continent, and true seed and vegetatively
propaga~ed plant parts of a variety of crop plants are
~es~ed in in~erna~ional nurseries. There is a serious
potential hazard of in~roducing new pests when germ
plasm is moved, especially that of vegetatively
propaga~ed plan~s. Thus quarantines are often
justified.

Recent advances in plant tissue culture methons,
which have resulted in pathogen-free stockS, now make
it feasible to ship plants free of disease, inse~s,

weeds, and nema~odes anywhere in the world.
Unfortunately, investigators in most developing
countries seldom have the facilities or the ~raining to
carry out these procedures. With adequate research,
stocks of the major food crops that are vege~atively

reproduced could be maintained, free of pathogens and
o~her pests, and shipped elsewhere in the world. There
is even danger when distributing some crops multiplied
by true seed. Developing such tissue culture methods
would speed the ~ransfer of technology to the
developing countries by making available germ plasm
that now cannot be imported or can be imported only
with great difficul~y and danger. It also should be
noted that such research is complementary to that
recommended on ~issue culture as a means for increasing
options in plant breeding.

The research required for this area would include:

developing pra~ical methods of merirtematic tip
cul~ure for the major food crops that are
vegetatively reproduced (eventually tissue culture
also may be useful for c~ops with true seed which
occasionally harbor pests);
establishing reliable methods of indexing for
freedom from the important pests of. the ma~erial

from meristematic tip cul~ure;
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developing and evaluating methods for the rapid
multiplication, maintenance, and dissemination of
such clean stocks in a pest-free state.

§electinq pest-rcsiltapt varieties. If cell and
organ culture methods were improved, it would be
possible (1) to assess large populations for pest
resistance in a short time and in a small space, (2) to
transfer genetic material between species more easily
than by using whole plants, and (3) to assemble new
forms of resistance more easily than by using whole
plants. However, pests themselves do not relate to
cells in culture as they do to whole plants and
therefore do not discriminate between susceptible and
resistant genotypes. Since most pests exhibit some
degree of host specificity, it is important to
determine the chemical basis of this specificity in the
hopes that a chemical isolated from the pest can be
used to identify accurately susceptible or resistant
cell s in vitro. Thi 8 approach has been used
successfully. with several fungal plant pathogens.
Host-specific, fungus-produced toxins have been
isolated and used in plant breeding programs to
~fficiently eliminate all susceptible plants or cells
in a segregating population. A limitation to this
approach is that host-specific chemicals have not been
identified for most of the important diseases of crop
plants: we are continuing to search for such materials.
When or if the use of host-specific chemicals becomes
common, the high level of screening efficiency they
provide will allow for detection of rare and/or highly
effective types of resistance and transfer of such
resistance into desirable crop plants. It also will
provide a tool for screening mutagenized populations of
cells.

Naturally occurring chemicals produced by the pest
that are not host-specific also may be useful in
screening for resistance in vitro, but they are more
difficult to use because resistance to the chemical may
not be equivalent to resistance to the pest itself.
Plant cell cultures also are potentially useful in
screening for herbicides including toxins derived from
fungi and other biological sources as well as synthetic
chemicals.

Three areas of research are necessary for selecting
pest-resistant varieties. First, we must identify
host-selective chemicals for important pests of crop
plants. This is necessary to eliminate accurately all
susceptible cells from mixed populations, while
permitting recovery of all resistant cells. second, we
must determine the principles behind molecular control
of specificity in the host-parasite interaction in
order to identify host-selective chemicals produced by
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plant pests. This will provide a rational rather than
empirical approach to disease control. Third. we must
improve techniques for manipulating cells of crop
plants in vitro. This involves culturing of tissues
and cells. genetic modification by asexual means. and
regeneration of intact plants from genetically modified
cells. The latter is difficult. but is absolutely
necessary before cell biology techniques can influence
food production.

§electinq Interspe~ific Uxg_igs with ImgrQ~g.pes~

~stance. The dwindling genetic variation of many
major crop species makes it imperative that new
approaches be developed to extend the range of plant
hybridization beyond the present bounds of aexual
compatibility. At present. relatively few
interspecific crosses have been successful.

~riticale. a hybrid between wheat and rye.
illustrates the potential value of interspecific
crosses. It combines the high protein content and high
yielding capacity of wheat with the high lysine content
and ruggedness of rye and it is reeistant to races of
rust to which wheat is susceptible. Triticale is
presently grown on 400.000 hectares in 52 countries and
is rapidly becoming an important world food crop (HUlse
and Spurgeon 1974).

If techniques for achieving simila= interspecific
crosses of diverse germ plasm could be developed. the
implications for pest protection would be far reaching.
some cultivated species are not resistant to many
pests. but wild species often contain such resistance.
The wild species related to our crop plants have
scarcely been tapped as sources of resistance to pests.
Occasionally. interspecific crosses occur in nature as
chance outcrosses or as the result of using
conventional breeding techniques. but dramatic
breakthroughs in achieving interspecific hybridization
are unlikely with these traditional methods. Plant
cell culture techniques hold the greatest promise in
achieving success with interspecific crosses of higher
plants. Viab~e protoplasts that undergo proliferation
by cell division have been isolated successfully for
several plant genera. These protoplasts also have baen
induced to fuse. but lack of selective markers for
recognizing hybrids and the inability to r9generate
hybrid cells into entire plants still present major
problems (Carlson and Polacco 1975). Research on
tissue culture techniques recommended elsewhere should
include investigations designed to select new
interspecific hybrids with improved resistance to
pests.
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selection and Breeding for Pest Resistance

tiatignal and IntC{Qltiooal cgllCctioQl, of PCgtg.
The need for germ plasm collections of plants is
obvious, but evaluating plants for pest resistance call
for pest collections as well. Maintaining collections
of insects that attack plants is difficult and
expensive. Thus few collections are maintained, even
in the United States.

Cultures of plant pathogens such as fungi,
bacteria, and viruses often can be maintained. ~he

American Type Culture collections, USDA, and other
agencies maintain cultures of many parasites. These
activities should be expanded and given more support.
Many pests cannot be maintained in vitro and can only
be maintained in vivo with great difficulty and at
great expense. Care must be exercised to prevent pest
collections from being a source of infestation for
commercially-grown crops.

In order to maintain national and international
pest collections, we must (1) develop better methods of
long-term storage of pests, (2) support national and
international entities that collect and maintain pests
for dispersal to breeding programs for pest resistance,
(3) catalog existing national and international pest
collections so they can be more easily accessible to
all scientists breeding for pest resistance, and (4)
establish "liVing-gene parks· where coevolution in host
and pathogen can continue in the center of origin of
the major food and fiber crops.

C;;ommunication amoQq Pllnt RCdstanct P~Am§,. An
index of breeding programs found worldwide is in the
~{ld Lilt of PlAUt Br!tdcrg which FAO published over
10 years ago (Mao 1965). Language problems,
constraints on travel, inadequate library facilities,
and lack of organized exchange of information have
resulted in considerable duplication in plant breeding
programs for pest resistance. Present communication
networks among breeders of wheat, maize, and rice may
serve as a model for facilitating communication, but an
immense task remains to be done in this area for most
crops. The United States could help by coordinating
and facilitating increased communication among those
breeding for pest resistance in cooperation with other
national and international agencies. In particular
there is an immediate need to collect and disseminate a
compendium of standard screening proced\lres used in
plant breeding_ Such a collection would aid the
evaluation that occurs prior to the release of newly
selected varieties.

MonitoriQq the Sp{cad g£ fat§. Pests move among
continents with great ease. The problem is especially
acute with tropical plant pests. Accurate data with
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which to evaluate the potential of pests to cause
serious losses are generally lacking, and without such
information it is e~remely difficult for plant
protectionists and governments to determine which pests
are truly important. FAO is working in this area;
however, much more research is needed to determine the
ability of pests to spread, and especially the ability
to cause disastrous losses once established in a new
locality.

A worldwide cooperative effort is needed for this
research. Obviously, with the large number of pests
attacking crops only selected pests could be monitored.
Pests that attack the basic food crops that feed 90
percent of humanity--rice, wheat, maize, sorghum,
millet, rye, barley, sweet potatoes, cassava, coconuts,
and bananas--should be emphasized.

The need for monitoring pests is exemplified by the
downy mildews of maize, the most destructive pathogens
of maize in tropical Asia. Eight different species of
fungi cause downy mildew of maize.

One species, SClerosRQra sorgb~, was found in Texas
in 1961 and since has spread to 13 American states and
Mexico. It rapidly spread to the Atlantic coast of
Mexico where it caused serious losses, and was recently
reported in El salvador, Guatemala. Honduras,
venezuela, and Brazil. In 1969, it caused an estimated
S2.5 million 108S in sorghum and corn in Texas, and
losses were again heavy in 1913, with 80 percent of the
plants infected in many fields. The broom corn
industry was eliminated in TeXJls because of §L so~gW.

If ~, sorghi or the other destructive species now
confined to Asia spread throughout the tropics, the
effect would be devastating since losses from the downy
mildews in Asia often reach 30 to 40 percent. The
maize presently grown in the Americas and Africa has
little resistance to these pathogens. Monitoring the
international spread of the downy mildews on a crop of
such worldwide importance as maize would be an
invaluable service to the developing countries of the
tropics. Many national, interna'tional, and tropical
developing country entities might participate in this
monitoring effort.

To set up networks that would monitor pests, we
must: (1) determine the most efficient methods of
monitoring the geographical spread of crop pests; (2)
identify the national, international, and developing
country organizations that could participate in the
monitoring effort; and (3) communicate the results of
monitoring efforts to the concerned national and
international agencies.

Pres§rxing GIDetiC D~y§rs~ty in CrOD popul~nI.
The narrow germ plasm base of many food and fiter crops
has led to increased genetic VUlnerability to pests
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(NRC 1912). The southern corn leaf blight epidemic on
maize in the United states in 1910 and the tungro
epidemics on rice in Asia which also occurred in the
1910s are recent examples of this increased
vulnerability. VUlnerability arises from genetic
uniformity that has been encouraged in the united
states by the demands of the market, by the
mechanization of agriculture, and by government
regulations.

Genetic diversity in crops is ttle best protection
against genetic vulnerability. Unfortunately, most
modern agricultural practices encourage greater
uniformity. Many vegetatively propagated crops such as
varieties of potatoes, cassava, and apples are
completely uniform. Clones of these crops are
identical genetically and equally susceptible to pests.
-self-pollinated crops such as wheat and beans are
highly uniform in comparison to cross-polliaated crops.
Corn. although cross-pollinated. is. by the production
of pure line and inbreeding, highly uniform when grown
as hybrids.

'Ihe use of cytoplasmic genes such as the Texas
male-sterile cytoplasm also introduced. with tragic
results (i.e., the epidemic of southern leaf blight),
cytoplasmic uniformity into the many maize varieties
grown in the United states. Similar cytoplasmic
uniformity also is found in sorghum, millet. sugar
beets, onions, and cotton.

All of the high yielding varieties of rice and
wheat contain the same genes for the dwarfing
characteristic that enables them to be heavily
fertilized. High yielding varieties do, of course,
show other differences. Monocultures of many crops
with little genetic diversity are important in many
developing countries, such as rubber. cocoa, coffee.
and bananas.

'Ihe research needs in this area include: (1)
increasing the availability of germ plasm to breeders
so as to increase diversity in crop populations, (2)
developing and evaluating multiline varieties for pest
resistance, (3) searching for general resistance in
breeding programs, and (4) determining the value of
combining general and specific resistance to pests.

Studies on the Biology of Pests

Mechanisms of Resistan~e. Historically, two
different.types of approaches have been followed in
atte~pting to identify resistant "mechanisms· in higher
plants. One approach has concentrated on analyzing
plants for a preformed factor that makes them an
unsuitable environment for most pests. Generally such
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studies have concentrated on a search for specific.
compounds such as alkaloids and phenols or for a
specific type of physical barrier such as thickness of
cuticle. Almost all of these studies have failed to
find anyone specific preformed factor responsible for
the resistance of a plant to most pests.

The other approach assumes that the plant 1s
normally a suitable habitat for most pests but that the
plant responds to challenging organisms by producing an
unsuitable environment in the plant tissue. Most of
the effort in this area has concentrated on either
identifying specific compounds (e.g., phytoalexins) or
a specific physical barrier (e.g., papilla) that is
produced in response to infection that renders the
plants resistant. However, most detailed studies of
these systems have f ailed to demonstrate that anyone
specific factor is responsible for the resistance of
plants to most pests.

A current concept gaining more attention is that
rather than one specific factor being responsible for
plant resistance to most microorganisms, it is the
summation of many factors present before and/or after
infection that renders a plant resistant. since only a
few pests are able to infect or attack any given plant,
it is envisioned that the specific factor responsible
for making an organism a successful pest will be found
by analyzing that particular organism and the
§Y§£eptible reaction it causes in the plant. One
example of the success of this approach is the
identification of toxins from pathogens that affect
only hosts of the pathogen. In this case, the
"resistant factor" in a nonhost is a lack of a receptor
site for the toxin. Such a plant would be insensitive
to the toxin, and the many other factors that normally
make a plant resistant to most pests also would be
operative. Another example is the idea that the
successful pest prevents the host from recognising it
as a "foreign" entity by specifically repressing the
normal general resistance responses. Again, the
nonhost is resistant because it lacks a specific
"receptor" for the repressor of the general resistance
response. If these examples are found to be universal
in plant-pest interactions, then resistance to a given
pest would not result from the presence of anyone
specific resistance factor but from the lack of a
specific "susceptibility" factor. Thus it is
imperative to identify specific gene products that
confe~ pest status to specific plants. Once such gene
products are identified, there would be the possibility
of manipulating the plant in a manner that either
nullifies the specific pathogenic factors or breeds
specific "susceptibility" factors out of the host.
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Genetic Plal~icity 0: Pelt species. Genetic
variation in pests is an almost universal phenomenon
and leads to a loss of resistance to the pest.
Exam~les could be cited for insects, fungi, bacteria,
Viruses. and nematodes. Pgccinil graminis ~ti£i

(stem rust of wheat) and PhytoPhtbQfl in:eltanl (late
blight of potatoes) are classic cases. SOme pests
frequently produce new biQtypes or races and others are
relatively stable in com~ison. New biotyPes or races
may arise by genetic changes resulting from mutations,
sexual recombinations, or heterokaryosis. Little can
be done to keep pests from varying, but much can be
done to see that their genetic variation does not
result in food or fiber losses.

Breeders can use both general (horizontal) and
specific (vertical) resistance to combat variation in
pests, but to use specific resistance the potential
genetic plasticity of pests must be understood.
Examples abound illustrating the loss of specific
resistance due to one or more genes in a new pest
biotype. General and specific resistance often can be
combined to form one variety, with even greater
protection from pest variation. Multiline varieties.
mechanical mixtures of lines that appear phenotypically
alike but genotypically contain diverse genes for
specific resistance, are being successfully used
commercially. The concept is useful but the speed with
which pests can overcome multiline resistance needs
careful evaluation.

Heterogeneity among Populati2nl 0: Pelts. Brown.
et ale (1915:285) found that studies on fungal
pathogens indicate that pest populations may show
significant differences in fitness. They further found
that:

Research techniques are becoming available to
measure changes within a species of its
survival Characteristics, ability to spread,
infection capabilities, and pest densities.
These techniques should also be applied to
detect and measure changes in a given
population over time (e.g., from year to
year). studies on the underlying genetical
factors for these characteristics then become
essential to reveal the manner in which this
phenomenon of popUlation genetics is
determined and modulated. with insect pests,
the finding that European corn borer
~opulations in Iowa differ from those in New
York state in the pheromone mixtures to which
they are sensitive illustrates the importance
of population characteristics in devising
control strategies for a given area. Problems
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in weed control have scarcely been directed to
such research channels at the present time.

How P~lts S~. Brown, et al. (191S:~8S-286)
also state that pest species must be studied "at the
points in their life~cycle which are weakest or at
which they are most in jeopardy." Furthermore:

The carryover of the pest from one growing
season to the next depends upon its resistance
to the stress applied, whether it be low
temperature, drought, flood, or the drastic
tillage or removal of all food and shelter
which may occur in normal agronomic practice.
Therefore full assessment should be made of
the survival characteristics and mechanisms of
the pest species to these various stress
factors; particularly relevant are the
phenomena of diapause and dormancy. These
will serve as a quide to improving the
existing plant protection practices, as well
as to devising new ones.

Biological Control

Biological control is "the action of parasites,
predators and pathogens in maintaining another
organism's density at a lower average than would occur
in their absence (DeBach 1964)." Biological control is
a part of the natural controls that limit the numbe~s

of all organisms. In the context of pest control,
biological control is a natural ecological phenomenon
that may be used to supp~ess and maintain pest
populations at satisfactory levels.

Classic examples of biological control are found in
agriculture, for example, cottony cushion scale in
California, prickly pear cactus in Austral1a, various
mealybugs and scale insects on citrus in California,
and Rlamath weed in several countries. In these cases,
biological control has involved introducing biological
control agents from an exotic area against an
introduced pest (in fact, most cases have been the
reassociation of a pest and its natural enemies).

Biological control of plant pathogens is rarely of
the type described above for insects and weeds. Most
often it involves manipulating the indigenous
microflora so that it will be antagonistic toward the
target pest pathogen. Further work in the biological
control of plant pathogens should be encouraged. The
section above on developing techniques of plant cell
and organ culture describes some promising pathways.



The ~erm "biological con~rol" also bas been used to
embrace ~he use of ho~ ~lant resistance, compe~i~ive

displacement, au~ocidal ~echniques, gene~ic

manipula~ion, habitat management, behavior
modification, chemical compounds, and the like, in
fact, any ~echnique that involves a biological
phenomenon. This unreasonably dilutes the ~erm

"biological con~rol.· For the purposes of this report,
we will use it in its more restricted sense (i.e., the
use of natural enemies in pest control) and deal with
the other biologically-based technologies in other
sections.

Biological control and breeding of resi~ant crops
have little applicability in cropland weed control. We
canno~ expec~ to breed a crop plant that has enougb
competitive vigor to suppress adequa~ly the whole
complex of other plants (weeds), nor can we expect ~o

apply a biological control agen~ that will suppress a
whole complex of weeds and leave only the crop.
Biological con~rol might prove useful in controlling
some singularly dominant weed species but not a complex
and changing weed flora. Breeding of vigorous
varieties and specific biological con~rol of key weeds
are both beneficial, but their use against particularly
noxious weeds is more likely ~o be beneficial in ranges
and pastures ~han in cropland monocultures.

Biological control agents often, if not commonly,
fail to give satisfactory levels of control in all
si~uations. For 1:his reason, biological control agen~s

are used most effectively when supplemented by other
managemen~ tactics.

Although biological control agents have been
dramatically effective in many instances, the tactic
has been used only in a limited way. Many major insect
pests and weeds introduced into the United states
commonly have natural enemies in their countries of
origin that also could be introduced for biological
control. In the developing coun~ries, biological
control has a special appeal. Biological con~rol

agents can be introduced and established with a low
capital investment and without sophistica~ed management
problems, and can provide a relatively permanent means
of control.•

Biological Con~rol Agents

We mu~ make a worldwide effort to obtain
biological control agen~s (parasi~es, predators, and
pathogens). This should be done in a logical series of
~eps as part of a long-range program. It would
require: (1) es~ablishing a candidate list of pes~s,

(2) perfecting a methodology for determining ~he mos~
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probable areas to search (including considerattons of
origins and suitable biotypes), (3) exploring these
areas persistently, and (4) introducing biological
control agents with pro~er safeguards against
hyperParasites and accidental pest introductions.

Long lists of natural enemies of important insect
pest species have been prepared. However, the fact
that new natural enemies are usually discovered when
the search is intensified suggests that many
undiscovered natural enemies probably could still be
found by a systematic effort. To date the search for
natural enemies of weeds has been even more limited
than that for insects. Yet the potential for such
discovery may be equally great, particularly for the
control of noxious perennial weeds.

Only a few specialists have been successful in
their search for natural enemies. These explorations
have been based on the biogeography of the pest, its
host plants, and the climate of the area involved. The
methodology for determining the most likely areas for
search should be improved, using the talents of
ecologists, biogeographers, and experienced biological
explorers.

Any introduction of a new biological agent should
be made cautiously and with proper quarantine
procedures to eliminate hyperparasites and other
undesirable organisms that may be associated with the
biological control agent. In some instances, there may
be disagreement about desirability of introducing the
natural enemy; for example, a weed species also may be
a valuable honey plant, or a natural enemy may not be
specific to the target pest species.

Regional COllection centers
for Insect Pathogenic Viruses

Insect pathogenic viruses have great potential as
pesticidal agents in the integrated control of insect
pests, particularly those affecting tropical crops.
However, such viruses must be used responsibly, which
requires background knowledge on their physical and
chemical properties and specificity in the natural
environment. A serious limitation to producing such
data in tropical countries is the difficulty in
organizing meaningful surveys of crop ~ests for insect
virus diseases and in arranging for subsequent
virological diagnosis. Often material of potential
value is lost because either the material was prepared
improperly or it was delayed in shipment to virological
laboratories. Such material is frequently so
mishandled that it is completely useless for
virological study. Further, if the pest under
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investigation cannot te reared in virological
laboratories. tens of pa~0genicityor efficacy cannot
be made. Frequently, there are no trained personnel in
the country of origin to carry out such tests. even if
SPecific. highly PUrified preparations are supplied.

There is an urgent need for regional stations where
properly trained personnel can collect diseased
material. The virus or viruses could then be isolated
and Partially purified with fairly modest equipment.
If the samples are freeze-dried. they could be sent to
virological laboratories in a viable condition. The
rtaff of such regional cenurs could carry out the
essential efficacy tests in the country of origin.
such centers should work closely with local authorities
and organizations and could provide valuable training
facilities for indigenous personnel.

Release and Establishment Procedures for
Biological Control Agents

For many biological control agents the release and
establishment process is a simple matter; for others it
is enremelydifficult. special methods of importing.
maintaining. increasing. and colonizing the agents are
required. Even after establishing a biological control
agent it may be necessary to facilitate its spread in
the area and to assist in maintaining the population in
critical periods. For these reasons. all aspects of
release and establishment should be studied. inclUding
an analysis of the factors involved in successful
establishment. When appropriate. inexpensive mass
culture technology such as fractious hosts or
artificial media may be developed.

Effectiveness of Biological Control Agents

Quite often the introduction and establishment of a
biological control agent may not control the pest
population satisfactorily. In some instances. the
biological control agent can be used in combination
with other tactics to produce a satisfactory level of
control. In other cases. technology can be developed
to enhance its effectiveness.

7he factors that influence the effectiveness of
biological control agents and the periods of their
effective natural enemy-prey ratios as related to crop
phenology should be evaluated. Limitations to their
effectiveness can often be overcome by: supplemental
feeding (including host-pert release) at a critical
time. annual or periodic colonization. modification of
the environment by cultural methods (e.g•• strip



plan~ing, fertilization, irriga~ion, dus~ control),
overwin~ering shel~ers, and ~be es~ablishmen~ of
secondary hosts.

Management Principles for the Ose
of Biological Control Agents

It is impor~ant to develop overall crop manage.nt
principles for the maximum utilization of biological
con~rol.. If biological control agen~s can only
partially control a pes~, 8Upplemen~ ~actics must be
provided. If biological control is available for only
a few of the pests in a crop production system, other
tactics must be used ~o manage the other pest
poPula~ions. All of these opera~ions must be developed
and integra~ed in~o the total crop production system.
This requires evaluating the local ongoing
effectiveness of biological control agen~s (both
indigenous and introduced) ~o determine what
supplemental or additional tactics should be used. In
some cases, it may be appropria~e ~o use combinations
of biological control agents. Where chemical con~rol

is used as one of the additional ~actics, i~ is
critical to understand ~he compatibility of the two
~ctics. For this reason, the compatibility of
biological control agents and conventional pesticides
should be s~udied. These studies should ~ake into
consideration the fact ~ha~ in some ins~ances the
behavioral characteristics of the biological control
agen~s can be exploited ~o prevent a severe effect from
the pesticide.

Pesticide Research

pesticides play an important and often critical
role in crop and commodity production. In some cases,
there are no practical alternatives to pesticides for
preventing losses of major crops and commodi~ies. In
other situa~ions, pesticides only play a minor role in
production systems tha~ primarily depend on cultural,
biological, or other managemen~ ~echniques for plant
protection. The usefulness of pesticides is restricted
by ~heir undesiracle effect on nontarget organisms,
their limited effectiveness because of evolved
resistance, adjustments in pest populations, and other
technical imperfe~ons, as well as by a variety of
economic, environmental, and legal restraints.

selective insecticides could playa vital role in
schemes for integrated pest management. Su.ch materials
are probably being discovered a~ a faster rate in the
private sector than are broad spectrum compounds. The
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problem i8 how 1:0 promot. the development.
regi8tration. and use of the8e compounds that are
con8idered uneconomical by their discoverer8 and
therefore rarely relea8ed from comPany file8. Analy8es
of and 80lutions to the problem have been proposed by
the National Academy of SCience8 (NRC 1975b). Ojerassi.
et a1. (1974). and Arthur o. Little co. (1975) in a
study for the Environmental Protection Agency'8 Office
of Pe8ticide Programs. Pos8ible 80lution8 include
direct government participation and change8 in
regulatory procedure8. among others. but few of them
have been adopted. SOme are 8till under study by
government agencie8: thus it would be inappropriate for
us to make recommendation8 at this time.

Zectran and RE-11,775 of the Dow Chemical co. and
the Chevron Chemical Co., respectively, are two
example8 of insecticides that were discarded before
they could be marketed. zectran was intended for the
fore8t pest control market, and RE-11,775 was meant for
the mo8quitO control market. The former was actually
carried to the point of regi8tration. but the latter
was dropped before that stage was reached. In both
case8. the companie8 decided that the size of the
potential market was not 8ufficient to warrant
continued manufacture of the compound. The case
history of RE-11,775 is described in more detail by
Kohn (1975).

There is no evidence that the shortcoming8 of
currently available pesticide8 represent 80me ultimate
limit inherent in chemical methods. On the contrary.
it is widely recognized that chemical control
technology i8 far from perfected and has potential.
Current research yield8 highly u8eful new chemicals and
important new technology, including new uses for older
materials. The private sector will continue to
di8cover and exploit new pe8ticides a8 long a8 the
industry fee18 it has adequate incentives to do 80.

Re8earch Requirements

Improying tb~ Use g' Existing pesticid~. As a
first step, exi8ting pesticides must be adapted to
local agriculturaJ,. conditions worldwide. M08t modern
pesticides are developed for large-scale use with major
crops such as corn, cotton, and rice. Their 8mall
scale use with food crops and specialty crops has been
neglected and indeed is often restricted as a matter of
policy. There is an urgent need to adapt available
chemicals to the small-8cale. labor-intensive farming
operations especially prevalent in the developing
countries.
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Second. more efficient. safer formulations must be
developed that have the greatest effect on pests and
the least side effects. Particular needs exist for
formulations that can be applied manually by small
farmers and for formulations that limit drift.

7hird. improved equipment for applying pesticides
must be developed to reduce the hazard to nontarget
organisms and to deliver the pesticide more precisely
to the pest. There is a need to improve application
and to adapt pest control technology to local
conditions. Improved hand-operated sprayers and other
means of application are needed for low-drift
treatments in small-scale. labor-intensive agriculture.
Major research efforts should be undertaken to devise
an inexpensive. safe replacement for the cannister
sprayers and the high drift nozzles now used throughout
the world for the small-scale application of
pesticides. Practical protective clothing or shielding
for persons engaged in hand application should be
developed. particularly for tropical conditions.

Fourth. appropriate antidotes to protect personnel
and livestock must be devised.

Fifth. synergists must be developed to recapture
the useful properties of pesticides that have lost
effectiveness because of evolved resistance and to
enhance the value of currently used materials. This
research can be approached only through a fundamental
understanding of why effectiveness was lost in each
case. Then. suitable synergists and other methods
often can be devised to block the detoxification
systems.

Finally. new individual and combinational uses of
pesticides with one another and with other technology
must be explored. We must examine new and radical
systems of crop culture--particularly nontillage and
reduced tillage systems--which are based on the
enhanced capacity of pesticides to protect crops.
pesticides originally developed to fit into existing
crop production systems often provide a basis for the
major restructuring of agronomic systems. Crops that
formerly could not be grown in an area can. with proper
pest control. be grown there. Herbicides. in
particular. have led to the virtual elimination of
cultivation in some crop production systems. With
little 10S8 of time for land preparation between crops.
multiple cropping becomes possible in areas where the
seasons are too short for multiple cropping under
normal circumstances. Such systems may greatly reduce
soil erosion and save the energy formerly expended on
plowing_

DtyelopiDg New pesticidts with N9Ytl aDd Diyerse
~de8 of Action. This research would aim at developing
new and more fundamental rationales for the discovery
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of efficient, safe pesticides les8 subject to
obsolescence from evolved resistance. This would
require expanding the disciplinary study of com~arative
metabolism and toxicology as a basis for the synthesis
and screening of potential pesticides. systematic
searches would have to be undertaken for naturally
occurring biological chemicals concerned with
resistance to pests, diseases, (phytoalexins), and
chemical competition among plan'ts (al1elopathic
chemicals). These chemicals could be used as starting
points in the synthesis of pesticidal homologues and
analogues with improved properties, particularly ones
to which pests do not 80 readily become resistant.

Institutional Factors

The discovery and exploitation of new pesticides
have fallen traditionally within the realm of private
industrial research. Governments and public agency
researchers have not generally undertaken such research
with public funds. For this and other reasons,
attempts by governments, universities, and public
institutes to establish screening programs for the
discovery of new ~sticides have not yet been
productive. Deliberate changes in Public policy would
be necessary if nonprofit agencies are to search
seriously for new pesticides.

There is, nevertheless, a major place for public
research relating to the discovery and exploitation of
new pesticides. The field of natural products
chemistry offers a wealth of opportunities for
investigating the chemical interaction between
organisms which can lead to new rationales for industry
screening programs and can provide basic molecules that
serve as starting points in the synthesis of potential
pesticides. Public agency research, particularly
university research in physiology, toxicology, natural
products chemistry, and chemical interactions between
organisms can be highly supportive of practical
industry research.

Autolethal Control

All autolethal methods of pest control rely on the
fact that if one or both of the sexes of a pest species
can be rendered sterile, then matings between sexes
will not produce offspring. The most dramatic success
with this method is the suppression of the screwworm,
~~l1omyia hoDiiniyora~, in the southern United States.
This technique also has been judged useful in managing
the Mexican fruit fly, ADlstrepbo ~uden§, in
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northwestern Mexico, in eliminating incipient
infestations of the Mediterranean fruit fly, ~1(atiti8

~lgitatA, in Los Angeles County in 1975, and in
preventing the entry of pink bollworm to the San
Joaquin Valley in California. successes with this
technique have been largely confined to the Dipteran
insects, but it may also succeed with other insects
(such as the LegigOI)1iI(A), and there is no theoretical
reason why it could not succeed with any sexually
reproducing pest, including rats, bats, birds, and
others.

successes to date have been based on tbe induction
of dominant lethal mutations with radiation. Other
genetic mechanisms, such as ones involving meiotic
drive, translocations, and hybrid sterility, are now
the subject of active research. The successes to date
are sufficient grounds for urging continued research on
the autolethal method of pest control. The fact that
this technique is highly specific for a particular
species renders it comparatively safe environmentally.

we must note that the autolethal method has some
lim!tations. First, the method may continue to show
its greatest promise when applied to insects and other
invertebrate animals. second, this technique must be
applied on an areawide basis for the best chance of
success. Areas that cross national boundaries may be
difficult to treat for institutional reasons. Third,
in most cases the autolethal technique requires the
mass rearing and releasing of sterile individuals, and
the costs of such practices will remain a problem for
some species.

The specific research needs for this area include:
(1) developing procedures for identifying suitable
candidates for management with genetic methods, (2)
developing rationales for determining which genetic
method should be attempted on different species, (3)
investigating the ecology and population dYnamics of
species judged susceptible to genetic control methods,
(4) improving the ability to rear insects in large
numbers for sterilization and release, and (5)
developing techniques for comparing laboratory~reared

organisms with wild organisms.

"Blue Sky" Research

Much of the research on crop protection is sim~ly

the straightforward application of known principles to
the solution of practical problems. Pests are
identified, diseases diagnosed, and damage assessed.
The process merges research, development, and practice.
The work is complex and places high demands on the
experience, technical competence, skill, and creativity
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of research personnel. It is the very substance of
practical progress in crop protection and production.

'Ihere also is a need for basic research of a more
speculative nature aimed at generating new knowledge
and new principles potentially useful in plant
protection. We cannot forecast what these findings
might be. New means of applying energy in the form of
heat or radiation; new kinds of genetic manipulation;
new discoveries in toxicology, parasitology, or
predation: or a better understanding of the comparative
biochemistry of liVing things--all these may provide
breakthroughs applicable to pest: control. weak links
in the life cycles of pests should be studied, defined,
and exploited. The nature of the egg, seed, and spore
should be better understood. Bow pests defend
themselves against control measures should be studied
with an eye toward devising countermeasures. Ideas and
viewpoints should be sought not only from the
agriculturalists and biologists but also from
physicists, engineers, and anthropologis~s.

THE EFFECT OF IMPROVED PEST CONTROL ON WORLD BUNGER

Enormous amounts of major crops are lost because of
pests (see Table Il). Aggregate losses from pests in
world food production are conservatively estimated to
be about 35 percent of potential production (i.e., were
the pests not present). It is not unreasonable to
think that improved pest control practices could
eliminate 50 percent of the current losses so that the
total world food production could reach about 82
percent of its potential rather than its current 65
percent. The increased production would be about 25
percent of current production. Furthermore, other
methods of crop improvement that result in increased
production require enhanced protection in order to be
realized.

In Table 5, we also have calculated the increased
supplies of food that could be made available if 20
percent of the current pest losses could be prevented
on a worldwide basis. For example, if 20 percent of
the current rice losses were saved, the additional 56
million tons of brown rice that would result could
provide the foundation (2,500 calories per person per
day) of an adequate diet for 177 million people--and we
suggest that 20 percent is a conservative loss savings.
In our discussion of Colombia in the Appendix, we
assume that 50 percent of current losses can be saved.

A major methodological problem, however,
complicates any assessment of successful innovations.
It is difficult to translate the savings in crop yields
that would result from improved pest control into
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economic ~erm. ~ha~ refle~ ~he probable distribu~ion

of ~ha~ savings. If ~e supply of a par~icular

commodi~y is increased in an area due ~o the ado~ion

of improved pes~ control practices, ~e price of that
commodity will probably fall, and the effect of ~e
lower price on small farmers, especially in economies
~at are no~ cen~rally planned, would probably be
severe. For example, nonadop~er. and late~adop~ers of
improved pra~ices are pa~icularly vulnerable because
their production COS~8 and yields will remain the same
while the price they receive for ~heir produce will
decline. Unle.s addi~ional concomitan~ measures are
taken, the incomes and nutritional status of such
farmers are likely ~o deteriora~. This prospe~ pu~s

a special premium on sele~ing methods that are suited
for 'adoption by small farmer••

Increases in yield are importan~, but improved pes~

control prac~ices also result in more stable yields
from year to year, which can be qui~e importan~.

wi~out a sense of s~ili~y people are not likely to
make investments in agricul~ure that require more ~an

one growing season for amor~ization.

Global quan~itative es~imates of ~he likely effects
of the different tyPes of new pest control technologies
are impossible, however; rough qualitative es~ima~es

are possible. Table 6 indicates some of ~he effec~s

~at are likely ~o occur should ~e re.earch we are
recommending ac~ually lead to new p~a~ices. In the
following se~ions, we discuss the effec~ that each
type of con~rol technology is likely to have on each
fa~or listed in Table 6.

Government capital Requirements

All techniques, except the development of
pesticides in market economies, are likely to require
8Ubs~an~ial expendi~ures by governmen~al or other
public agencies. The reasons for our proj~ions of
high public sec~or financing are varied. In some
cases, the risk of the innova~ive s~a~egies is so high
compared ~ the potential payoff of success tha~

priva~e funds are unlikely to be a~trac~ed to the
effort. In ~her cases, such as biological control and
cul~ural control, successful innova~ion creates either
knowledge or a self-perpe~ua ting mechanism, both of
which fail to lend themselves ~o monopoly con~rol by
priva~e firms.
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Table 5. Prcx:1u::tion:increases fnn :inproved pest controla

,
.... Current loss, 1974 Potential in:rease Million peOple
0

t Crq:> (million tons) (million tons) Type of fcxxJTll fed per year

Rieeb 280 56 calories 177
WleatC 113 23 calories 82
Maized 156 31 calories 121
Millet/sorghune 57 11 calories 44
Pota~ 150 30 calories 25
cassava 53 11 calories 16

~
sweet pqtatoes9 46 9 calories arxl vitamin A 11.5 arxl 252

~ TcmatxJEJl 12 2.4 Vitamin A 13
'< Saybeansl. . 23 4.6 Protein 86
CJ GrourilnutsJ 12 2.4 Protein 21
0 Cot~ 8.5 1.7 Protein 20.5
0 Citrus1 7.9 1.6 Vitamin C 5900-n

~sune 20 percent of current losses are prevented. lDsses calculated fran Table 4.
bross am irx::rease figures are for paddy. calories for peq>le are for r51, brc:M1 rioe.



~

'<

CJ
oa-n

CCalories provided assam use of whole wheat flour.
dca10riea provided assam use of unbaked cornmeal.
eAss\Ee millet am sarghun have 350 calories per 100 g.
fPrcduction figures asaune 60 peroent water by weight. caloric figures assune dry tapioca with

352 calories per 100 g.
CJvitamin A content assuned to be 5,000 I.U. per 100 g. Water content of harvested am consuned
product assuood to be equal.
~itamin A content asaUled to be 1,000 IoU. per 100 g.
~Protein content assuood to be 34.1 9 per 100 g. Daily requ:i..renent for protein assuned to be 37 9 per
day. Correction factor for protein quailty was 1.35.

jPrcdu::tion figures inclWie shells. S'lells assuned to be 30 percent of harvested weight.
Protein requiremmt set at 37 9 per day; correction factor for quality = 1.54.
Protein content of grourd nuts (wi.tlnlt shells, with skins) is 26 9 per 100 g.

kProtein content of cottonseed assuood to be 20 9 per 100 g.
Protein requ:i..renent was 37 9 per day; oorreetioo factcr for protein quality = 1.23.

IVitamin C content for reM, california navel oranges = 61 ng per 100 g.
I Daily requ:i..renent set at 45 ng.
b ~ic requ:i..renent = 2,500 calories/day. Protein requ:i..renent = 37 g/day.
l.(' Vitamin A requ:i..renent = 5,000 I.U./day. Vitamin C requiranent = 45 ng/day.

Sources: Davidson am PassnD:re (1967); F1lO/HID lld lbc Expert Ccmni.ttee (1973); Magness, et ale (1971);
Marxx:ha (1975); am Martinez, et a1. (D'7'OT:'"



Table 6. IJtpact:s of new pest amtrol practices

RAWIve capital~ts
Priva~ va~

Control Goverment faDll ncnfann ~tiesbeb&
technique R&D Cj) R&D <\? R&D <\? Regi.oos crops Cl asses

Biological high low U'm low U'm NA high high low

Cultural high low U'm IlDd U'm NA IlDd high mixed

~ high low UTA low IlDd NA low high low

Pesticides
CPEs high high UTA high NA NA low low high
MF.s IlDd low UTA high high NA

Auto1ethal high rood UTA low UTA NA low high lew

Integrated high low UTA IlDd UTA NA high high DDd

Albrevi.ations: R&D - research am develqment activities befoze
adcption

cp - operatiooal acti.,,"ities during am after
adc¢i.oo

U'm - unlikely to attract
NA - oot applicable
H - heJ:bicide
I - insecticide
F - fungicide

(distinction awlies
CPE - centrally planned ec::x:lIrlCq' (for colums under
ME - mcu:ket ecxn'OI¥ ("Relati\Ie capital

(nlqUi.rements" oo1y
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Effect a1 MaCjiiti& of PrC&bIllty AdVei'ge
short-tel:m lOS8 reductions of 8lXX'e88 environ-
labor re- Stability §iOrt IDDJ §iOrt IDDJ mental
qui.rAn!mts over t:ine tenn tenn tenn tenn inpact

none high nDd rood nDd high low

increase high nDd nDd nDd nDd nDd

none rood low high low high low

decmase (H) high (H+F) high high high high mi.:lled
increase (1-+F) low (I)

rx:ne high low high low low low

mi.Jled high high high rood high nDd
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Private Farm capital Requirements

Eiological control. adoption of resistant
varieties. and genetic control are likely to require
little from the private farmer because these techniques
use little or no machinery or manufactured materials
above and beyond what the farmer already is purchasing
or raising on the farm. In contrast. cultural control.
pesticides. and integrated control may involve some
expenditures of modest size for equipment or materials
not currently purchased.

Private Nonfarm capital Requirements

pesticides in market economies form the only area
of research that will require large capital investments
from private, nonfarm companies. All other techniques
are not likely to be attractive to such firms, and
public agencies will have to be responsible for their
development. We assume that pesticides, if they are
developed in socialist countries, will be the
responsibility of public agencies.

Regional Disparities

A major question facing those who assess innovation
is whether people liVing in different areas are likely
to be affected differently by the development and
adoption of new pest control practices. For example.
differential effects will arise from the unsuitability
of the new practices for particular areas. Regardless
of the cause of such effects, planners must be aware of
their existence. In general, differential effects on
different regions must be regarded as the negative
effects of a new technology, although it is possible to
ameliorate the undesirable features of such effects.

Biological control is likely to be successful only
when it is designed for a specific region. Because
most schemes for integrated control rely on biological
control, integrated control schemes also are likely to
be highly location-specific. Cultural controls
generally involve creating microenvironments on the
farm that are unfavorable to pest development. Thus it
is likely that such manipulations, if identified, will
be applicable over wide geographic regions, although
some location-specific problem will occur. Genetic
control and pesticides, as we know them, have been
successful when adopted over wide geographic areas;
hence large regional disparities are unlikely to arise
from their adoption. New varieties that show some
resistance to pest species can be crossed with
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traditional varieties and thus adopted to many regions;
hence large differences among reqions are not likely to
develop from their use.

crop Cisparities

Eiological control. cultural control. integrated
control. genetic control. and breeding for resistant
varieties will have highly different effects on pest
control problems in different crops. especially when
the pest to be controlled is a key pest on only one or
a very few crops. A few pests that attack a large
number of crops such as lIeliQthil spp. or ~omonas
miqht be controlled if the above methods were practiced
on all crops simultaneously. pesticides to the extent
that they are broad spectrum in their killing powers
will be useful on many pests on many crops. If we are
actually successful in developinq more specific
pesticides, then chemical control too would create
highly disparate effects on different crops.

Class Disparities

The differential effects of successful innovation
in pest control on different economic classes of
agricultural people are the most difficult and yet
perhaps the most important to analyze. New pesticides
are likely to be adopted only by the wealthier farmers
because they have better access to credit for
purchasing the necessary materials and machinery.
Hence this technoloqy tends to be biased toward the
richer farmers. Cultural control and integrated
control will have mixed types of differential class
effects. If the new practices require more labor to be
successful, then wealthy, capitalized farmers may be at
a disadvantage compared to poorer farmers using labor
intensive methods. On the other hand, if the new
practices require the purchase of new machinery or the
acquisition of new skills, then the wealthier farmers
may be at a relative advantage. Biological control,
the breeding of resistant varieties. and genetic
methods of control will in many cases be operations
performed with a high degree of public sector effort,
and each will require the farmer to contribute little
in purchases above and beyond that which is normal.
Hence these latter tecbnoloqies have less chance of
favoring one class of agricult~alist over another.
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Effect on short-term Labor Requirements

When any proposed new technology is assessed a
crucial question that must be asked is its effect on
the labor requirements for agriculture. This
question is particularly important in the
nonindustrialized market economies in which
unemployment and underemployment are frequently endemic
and in which no alternative industrial employment
possibilities exist. It also is important to
distinguish the short-term effects on labor from the
more long~term effects. short-term effects are more
likely to cause severe problems for a country while
long-term effects can be ameliorated by proper
planning. we comment here only on the short term (less
than three years).

Eiological control, the use of pest-resistant
varieties, and genetic control are not likely to have
immediate effects on labor requirements except for rare
circumstances in which the controlled pest was formerly
contained by labor-intensive means, such as hand
picking or treatment. Cultural control is likely to
require more labor as it involves manipulating micro
habitats on the farm, a labor-intensive enterprise.
The adoption of herbicides would probably reduce labor
requirements because the chemicals would replace
CUltivation, a labor-intensive process. The adoption
of improved insecticides would increase the labor
requirements if the use of chemicals was a new
practice; labor requirements would remain the same if
improved chemicals were substituting for older
materials.

stability over Time

~he emergence of resistance to insecticides
dramatizes the point that new technologies are not
necessarily permanent additions to fa~mers· options in
crop production. There are no theoretical reasons Why
resistance cannot and eventually will not emerge for
any control practice directed against any pest on any
crop. Thus a high premium should be given to improved
technologies that offer the potential of longer use
before resistance develops. Biological control,
cultural control, and integrated control offer the best
promise of long-term stability in their efficacies
because each tends to rely on a number of different
factors to reduce pests below economic thresholds. It
is probably more difficult for a pest popu~ation to
became resistant to a number of simultaneously
controlling factors than to practices that rely on one
factor. Genetic control techniques may have long-term
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s~abili~y. bu~ recen~ s~backs in ~he con~rol of
screwworm (Bush e~ al. 1976) show ~ha~ ~e ~erile-male

release me~hod also may be subjec~ ~o long-term failure
and diminished effectiveness. Resi~~ cu1~ivars will
~end ~ have medium-~erm s~abili~ies. The evolu~ion of
new bio~ypes of peRS ~a~ a~uck fO%Dlerly resis~an~

plan~s will reduce ~he usefulness of resistan~

varie~ies over a long period of ~ime. Insec~icides. of
course. have shown ~he mos~ vUlnerability to the
development of resisunce. New insec~icides probably
should not be relied on for long-term usefulness if
they alone are effecting con~rol. Resistance to
fungicides and herbicides has been noted b~ has not
generally become a severe problem. When pesticides are
used in schemes of integra~ed control. ~eir usefulness
should be considerably more stable than when they are
used alone.

Magnitude of Loss Reductions

It is seldom necessary for a peR control ~echnique

~ kill 100 percent of ~e offending organisms in order
~o reduce ~e population below the economic threshold.
Biological control techniques generally require ~at

some of the pes~ organisllls survive so tha~ ~e

con~rolling organisms have a residual food supply for
their own survival. Bence useful innovations may
provide kill rates of almos~ 100 percent down to
considerably less than 50 percent. Each major type of
control technique has the potential of reducing losses
over a wide range of kill rates. Highly efficient
control practices are likely ~o be based on a
combination of several techniques (integrated control).

Probability of Success

Research on biological control. cultural con~rol

including breeding for resistance to diseases and
insects. and integrated control is most likely to
resul~ in new innovations. The chances of success with
au~olethal me~ods are low.

~he likelihood of finding improved pesticides is
more problematic than innovation in other areas. Hos~

pesticide screening is conducted in ~e high-income
coun~ries. including the United s~ates. We~ Germany.
~he United Kingdom. France. and Japan. Such research
efforts are currently dominated by private interests.
and ~eir major concern is ~e potential return on
investment (ROI) in research expenditures. In general,
a ROI of less ~han 15 percent will be judged as
insufficient ~o warrant pursui~ of the research goal.
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Generally, adequate ROls are more certain for broad
spectrum compounds that are useful for several pests on
several crops. From the point of view of designing
integrated control schemes, narrow spectrum activity is
likely to be more useful. Hence there could be a
contradiction between the properties of a compound that
make it economically attractive to a private company
and the properties that might give it most utility when
used in combination with other control techniques.

The extensive regUlatory schemes that have
developed around the pesticide industry, especially in
the United states, add further difficulties. There is
no question that increased regulation designed to
protect the environment has increased the cost of
registering new chemicals. The costs of discovering,
developing, and registering a new chemical are now
estimated to be as high as '20 million. The latest
survey, however, failed to detect any noticeable major
drop in the introduction of new material (NRC 1975b).

Despite institutional factors in the form of ROI
considerations and environmental regulations, the
probability of finding useful compounds by the
screening schemes now available or that could be
developed is high. However, the probability of a
screened chemical being developed and marketed has
dropped steadily since 1945.

Environmental Impact

Innovations in biological control, breeding for
resistant varieties, and genetic control are not likely
to create any direct adverse environmental impacts.. If
resi stant cultivars contain toxic substances in their
edible portions, then problems might arise. Also,
elimination of a pest like the tsetse fly from central
Africa might create indirect environmental effects by
opening up an area to agriculture that until now has
not been used. Cultural control will, in general, have
little adverse effect on the environment unless the
particular practices involve cultivation. In such
cases, soil erosion may result if the cultivation is
improperly done. pesticides are the most likely to
have an adverse effect on the environment as their use
involves introducing synthetic chemicals into the
environment. Integrated control, because it relies on
pesticides in addition to other means of control, is
likely to have small or moderate adverse effects on the
environment.
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RESOURCES REQUIRED

Our major recommendation is that there be more
emphasis on the concept of integrated pest management.
This change in emphasis. together with an increase in
the resources devoted to pest control. will result in
the development of significant new pest control
practices.

In 1972. '132 million vas spent on pest control
research in the United states. which supported 2.200
scientist-years of effort. We recommend that this
number of scientillt-years be increased by 50 percent.
which will require about '110 million in additional
funding. About '100.000 per year is required to
adequately support a plant protection scientist. and
1:his fiqure includes administration. support staff. and
facilities. We also conclude that the current level of
support for scientists is inadequate and should be
increased from about '65.000 to '100.000 per person or
a total of '88 million. The total increase needed.
therefore. is approximately '200 million per year.
This increased level of funding should be maintained
for at least 10 years. During the first three years.
consideration should be given to a start-up period in
which the increased support would rise from '100
million in the first year. to '150 million in the
second. and to '200 million for the third.

~hree-fourths ('150 million) of the increased funds
should be directed to the existing agricultural
experiment stations (federal and state) and the land~

grant universities. Such establishments already have
the mechanisms necessary to initiate a higher level of
effort on such research. They also have cooperative
extension services for transferring new technologies to
farmers.

One-fourth ('50 million) of the funds should be
directed to (1) a grant mechanism ('5 million) as
outlined in the report of Study Team 14. and (2) the
support of an international plant protection ~enter and
overseas centers at a level of approximately $45
million per year. The grant fund would attract
scientists to plant protection research and enhance the
research effort through the infusion of new ideas and
new people. The estimates below refer only to the 75
percent ($150 million) that should be allocated to
existing agricultural research laboratories.

Integrated Pest Management systems

Research on integrated pellt management systems
offers the highest potential of any research in crop
protection for alleviating world hunger and for
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improving the human environment. Integrated pest
management systems are adaptable to all peste on all
crops in every region of the world, and have
demonstrated their beneficial effects on crop
productivity. The principles and practices of
integrated pest management also can be transferred and
adapted to different climatic conditions, from
temperate to tropical. however, we emphasize that
transferability is not automatic and cannot be made
without careful adaptive research. In particular, the
institutional arrangements upon which integrated pest
management systems depend are less transferable than
the biological principles involved. Research and
extension personnel must be sensitive to the problems
created in transferring technologies developed in the
United states to the developing countries.

successful integrated pest management systems
require that more than one pest protection tactic be
used. The tactics required may vary depending upon the
geographic location in which they are to be used. No
one traditional pest protection discipline can be
expected to create successfully a truly integrated pest
management system. Thus the disciplines of entomology,
plant pathology, nematology, weed science, agronomy,
horticultural plant breeding, economics, sociology, and
others are required.

The kind of research effort needed has already been
demonstrated in a ~oject entitled, "The Principles,
Strategies, and Tactics of Pest PopUlation RegUlation
and Control in Major Crop Ecosystems," supported by the
National science Foundation, the Environmental
Protection Agency, USDA, and several state agriCUltural
experiment stations. In this project, some 260 state
and federal scientists jointly seek practical
alternatives to the extensive use of broad spectru~

chemicals for control of certain pest complexes.
Within this project a comprehensive national research
program is concentrating on five major agricultural
crops and on pests of pine trees. The major objective
of the research program is to develop pest management
systems that will optimize benefit-cost ratios on a
long-term basis for both the farmer and society. The
expertise and methods used in this program should be
expanded and reinforced so that this approach can
encompass more crops and attack the full spectrum of
crop pests.

We recommend that 30 percent of the resources
allocated to pest control research be used to develop
integrated pest management systems. Increased funding
of $45 million would allow an additional 450 scientist
years of effort annually.
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cultural Control

CUltural control such as cultivation, crop
rotation, time of planting, and other practices have
always been the core of pest control, and will continue
1:0 be so. In many cases, we do not know the scientific
basis of cultural practices for pest control with any
precision. The types of research we have recommended
in this area are designed to enhance our understanding
and exploitation of traditional practices. We
anticipate good short-term and long-term returns to
research, especially if proven practices can be applied
on an areawide basis as part of a total pest popUlation
suppression program. Research on cultural methods of
control also is essential because of the central role
it plays in pest control. Newly trained people in
agricultural fields must continue to be made aware of
the importance of traditional practices, and we believe
that such training is best accomplished by recognizing
cultural practices as a separate type of research.

we recommend that 15 percent of the funds allocated
to pest control be put into research on cultural
practices and their utilization as a base for
integrated pest management. Such an allocation will
allow an additional $22.5 million per year which is
sufficient to support 225 additional scientists
annually.

Breeding for Resistance to Plant Pests

Pest control practices based on the genetics of the
crop plant are most appropriate for the control of
pathogens, nematodes, and anthr0POds. The control of
birds, rodents, and other vertebrates also may be
improved by genetic methods. However, there is less
potential for breeding crop plants resistant to weeds.
The best method continues to be searching for plants
that are better adapted and more competitive than the
usual weed flora. Breeding for resistance may be a
long-term process. The origin of a new potato variety,
for example, typically takes 15 years from initial
cross to the distribution of a new variety to farmers.
sorghum varieties resistant to greenbugs, however, were
distributed to farmers within six years. For this
reason, efforts at plant breeding must be seen as
largely long term. Pest-resistant varieties are now
nearing final development and this research should be
accelerated. Also, pest-resistant varieties are an
essential part of integrated pest management, and they
are one of the cheapest and most efficient pest control
practices known.
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~e recommend that 25 percent of the funds allocated
to pest control be put into research on breeding for
resistance. Such an allocation will allow an
additional $37.5 ~illion per year, which is sufficient
to support 375 additional scientist-years annually.

Biological Cont~ol

Experience with methods of biological control to
date has demonstrated its broad applicability to pest
management. we recommend that future research in this
area continue to emphasize insects and that it be
vigorously expanded to include the search for organisms
to control pathogens, key weeds, nematodes, and
vertebrates. we see little chance of success for
biological control of the general weed flora in most
field crops. Some research on biological control has a
moderate chance of yielding modest returns in the short
term. Importing an effective parasite to combat a key
insect pest, for example, may result in pest control
after only three years. For the long term, the chances
are high of finding successful biological control
agents that will yield high returns.

~e recommend that 15 percent of the resources
allocated to pest control be put into research on
biological control. Such an allocation will allow an
additional $22.5 million, which is sufficient to
support 225 more workers.

Pesticide Research

The public sector in the market economies has three
fundamental tasks in pesticide research: integrating
chemicals into crop management systems; extending the
use of chemicals to other target organisms, especially
minor crops; and stUdying the effect of compounds
released into the environment. For the short term, we
believe this research with existing chemicals could
yield high returns. Over the long term, similar
research with improved pesticides from the private
sector also could produce greater yields of the major
crops worldwide. Similar results for more minor crops
should be expected if the public sector performs the
necessary research.

The task of identifying and marketing pesticides is
likely to remain in the private sector of the market
economies. The available evidence indicates that
private firms will make the investments necessary to
develop new chemicals for the world's major crops. As
noted above, the task of developing chemicals for minor
crops will fall to the public sector. Our
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recommendations for research apply to the public sector
only.

we recommend tl;lat 15 percent of the money allocated
to pest control be put in~ research on pesticides.
Such an allocation vill al!ov an additional $22.5
mil!ion, which is sufficient to support 225 addit!onal
workers.

Autolethal control

Autolethal controls, where useful, will be a part
of an inteqrated pest management scheme. Our
recommendations for funding research on this control
method are found in the section, "Integrated Pest
Management Systems."

personnel for the Research

Entomologists, weed scientists, plant pathologists,
economists, chemists, biochemists, nematologists,
vertebrate biologists, statisticians, systems analysts,
toxicologists, technology assessors, anthropologists,
and economic botanists are required for this research.
All but the last three of the disciplines mentioned are
already recognized in the agricultural sciences, and we
want to indicate here the potential usefulness of the
newcomers.

~echnology assessment is a new endeavor that has
grown out of concern over the unforeseeable effects of
innovation on human culture. Individuals in this field
are trained in such disciplines as rural sociology,
economics, philosophy, history of science and
technology, and agricUltural history_ The task of
these individuals is to search for and identify the
effects of innovation with the techniques and from the
viewpoints of the social sciences and the humanities.
The usefulness of such research comes not from its
immediate contribution to the development of practical
new techniques, but from its contribution to the
planning for and amelioration of any effects that
innovation may have in societies that adopt them.
Personnel from the developing countries might well play
a particularly vital role in such a task. Given the
profound alteration of human life styles that have
followed aqricultural innovation in the past, we
believe our recommendation for this type of researcher
can play a vital role in humanizing not only pest
control research but innovation in other areas of
agriculture as well.

Anthropologists and economic botanists are not
usually affiliated with agricultural research, but we
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believe that such people could play an important role.
especially in research on traditional agriculture and
cultural control techniques. Anthropologists also
might play a vital role in technology assessment.

It is important to note that the increased funding
of $150 million we are urging for the existing
institutions should be directed toward scientists who
have a sound ecological approach. for ecological
principles underlie all of our research
recommendations. Thus those who conduct research on
pest control should have a grasp of: the principles of
pest population, dynamics; the interactions of pest
populations with populations of predators. parasites.
pathogens. and with the crop plant; the effects of
pesticides on the target organisms and their
surrounding communities; and the behavior of pesticides
in the biosphere.

Finally. we wish to emphasize again that the
results of research on pest management are largely of
academic interest until implemented by farmers. Thus
attention must be given to transferring laboratory
results to the field. Present pilot programs for the
extension of pest management systems show that new.
innovative methods of pest management may be rapidly
adopted by farmers if the methods are accomPanied by
appropriate technical and educational support from
professional extension pest management specialists.
This research must not be at the expense of adequate
extension efforts either in this country or in other
parts of the world. we recommend that appropriate
funds and adequate planning efforts be devoted to
building and implementing extension efforts. The
report of StUdy Team 14 deals in more detail with the
educational problems involved with such efforts.

Justification for Overseas Research
by the United states

As we have noted. research on cropland pests is
highly location-specific. Thus it is necessary that
the research we recommend be conducted in areas where
the pest is already present. preferably in the native
habitat of the pest species. ordinarily the pest fauna
and flora associated with a crop are present in their
most diverse and POtentially virulent or destructive
form at the center of distribution of the crop species.
This center also is the best source of host plant
resistance and of the natural enemies of the pest.
Research in such locations would provide access to the
greatest number of pests. natural control factors. and
host plant resistance. such locations also would
require the least need for quarantine restrictions and
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other restraints on the full Kanipula~ion of ~he

biological and ecological fac~ors concerned.
One for~una~e aspec~ of conduc~ing research in

these loca~ions is tha~ the preponderance of pes~

problems at the cen~ers of distribution of crop plan~s

usually makes large-scale production of the crop
impractical. Thus field research on pes~s and disease
would pose li~tle threa~ ~o ~he surrounding
agricul~ural economy. However, the location of the
research would presen~ political problems. Nations are
unlikely ~o encourage or support within their
territories research on crops tha~ is not impor~an~

locally and that will generate benefits largely
applicable in o~her countries. such fac~ors could lead
to possible compromises in locations and would properly
require full support from sources outside the bost
country.

New Organiza~ions for Pest Con~rol Research

Some sorts of mechanisms are necessary for
transferring pest con~rol technology effectively to the
developing world. This applies to the large body of
technology already available and that which will be
produced by the activities suggested in other parts of
this report. In this regard, we suggest four
mechanisms: (1) an international plan~ protection
center based in the United states, (2) overseas centers
~o carry out special functions in plant protection, (3)
a consortium of plant protection scientists in the
United Sta~es, and (4) U.S. participation in the
FAO/United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
cooperative Global Programme for the Development and
Applica~ion of Integrated Pest control in Agriculture.
Each of these mechanisms has its own rather independent
role, but they should be implemented together in a
coordinated fashion.

An International Plant Protection Center

This center would provide a core of permanent
research and extension staff concerned with plant
protection problems on a global basis. It would
supplement the work of a variety of existing
organiza~ions in a valuable way by directly stimulating
the enthusiasm of scientists for the needed pest
control research. The United states presently does not
have such a center.

The international researcb centers cannot give
adequate attention to the entire complex of pest
problems, nor can they alone develop the integrated
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control strategies needed. The pattern of activities
of the Centre of Overseas Pest Research of the U.K.
Overseas Development Ministry might be considered as a
model. However. the proposed U. s. center should be
concerned with all pests and have a strong integrated
pest management philosophy.

Overseas centers in Plant Protection

~hese centers would be essential to any broad world
program of plant protection and also essential to the
protection of U.s. agriculture. It is critical that
u. s. scientists become familiar with the pests found
worldwide in case they someday appear in the United
states.

~here are other special overseas needs. for
example. an overseas insect virus laboratory that can
produce biological agents or other control technologies
not available in the United States.

Many crops imPOrtant to the world food supply a~e

not grown in the United states. or if they are grown
here they do not occur with their most significant
pests. These crops include cassava. rice. peanuts.
coconuts. sorghum. millet. and cowpeas. among others.
In the interest of an adequate food supply worldwide.
the United states also should assist in the plant
protection of these crops.

The programs of the established international
agricultural research and training centers do not meet
the needs described above.

U.s. Consortium of Plant Protection Institutes

The greatest concentration of talent and experience
in plant protection exists in U.s. universities. On
many occasions it will be critically important. in
connection with an international problem. to tap this
talent bank. A consortium of key U.s. institutions
would provide the mechanism by which this talent can be
put to work on international pest problems. The group
of u.s. universities (Cornell. North carolina.
California. Florida. Miami. and Oregon State) working
together on the US/AID pest Management project has
shown in a small-scale operation the effectiveness of
this arrangement.
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The FAOI'UNDP Program

7he FAOI'UNDP cooperative Global Programme for the
Development and Application of Integrated Pest control
in Agriculture is a mechanism for introducing the
integrated pest control approach into the develop~ng

world. It also offers the means whereby sophisticated
pest control technology of the high-income countries
can be adapted to the ecological and social conditions
of the developing world. The United States should
participate in a major way in this program.
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Appendix

COLOMBIA: A CASE STUDY OF PEST CONTROL INNOVATION
AND NUTRITIONAL IMPROVEMENT

~his appendix dramatizes the location-specific
nature of pest control problems. Our general
recommendations will be more useful if research
administrators begin their work by developing analyses
similar to that presented here for Colombia. The
analysis given is brief and would need considerable
refinement to serve as a planning aid in enhancing pest
control research in Colombia.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Colombia, with a population of about 24 million
(1976), is the fourth most populous country in Latin

America and the fourth largest country (1,138,914
square kilometers) in south America. Ius present rate
of population growth is about 2.8 percent.. Although
the average population density is 55 persons per square
mile, 96 percent of the people are concentrated in the
western two-fifths of the country. Movement to urban
areas is increasing as estimates placed 48 percent of
the popUlation in cities of 100,000 or more in 1975.
Literacy was estimated at 73 percent in 1975. In 1974,
Colombia's gross national product was estimated to be
'10.59 billion, its annual growth rate was 6.2 percent,
and its per capita income was '445. Agriculture
employed 50 percent of all wage earners and contributed
30 percent of the gross domestic product in 1972.

Colombia, after Brazil, is the world's second
largest producer and exporter of coffee (12 percent of
the world's production). Principal agricultural
exports are coffee, cotton, bananas, cattle, and sugar.

Colombia has many diverse climatic and agricultural
zones, which range from coastal areas of hot-humid
tropics with over 400 inches of rainfall per year, to
highland agriculture close to the snow line.
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From sea level to 1,000 meters (~~Ia cal~JD~ or
the hot region) cacao, Bugarcane, coconuts, bananas,
plantains, rice, tobacco, cassava, and most of the
country's cattle are produced. Coffee, corn,
vegetables, and a variety of fruits are produced from
1,000 to 2,000 meters (~lima mJd~1 or the intermediate
region). From 2,000 to 3,000 meters (clila fr~1 or the
cold region) temperate crops such as wheat, barley,
potatoes, cold climate vegetables, and dairy cattle are
produced. Alpine meadows with native or cultivated
vegetation and limited croppin~ where feasible are
found above 3,000 meters.

~he vast majority of farmers in Colombia either own
no land or BUch a small amount that it is not
sufficient to support minimum needs or to necessitate
employing household labor throughout the year (Griffin
1974). In 1960, there were approximately 1.2 million
farms in Colombia, and since that time it has been
esti~ated that the number has increased about 2 percent
per year due to new settlement and the COntinued
division of existing holdings. Two-thirds of colombian
farms are less than 5 hectares in size. A land reform
act ~as passed in 1961 and an Agrarian Reform Institute
(INCORA) ~as established to execute land reform. Some
progress has been made although the process is slow.
Five percent of the landowners o~ned 71 percent of the
land in 1966. In its first 10 years, INCORA deeded 8.3
million acres of publicly owned land to 105,000
farmers.

MAJOR PESTS

Because of the wide diversity of crop plants grown
in Colombia and the broad range of conditions under
which they are grown, to list even the major pests of
any single crop is difficult, if not impossible. For
instance, corn is grown from near sea level to over
3,000 meters, and the key pests at each elevation and
in each isolated valley may be different. Thus pests
found in Colombia are often more numerous than those
found in a country as large and diverse as the United
States.

Pests are often more serious in Colombia and cause
greater losses because of the following factors:

~he lack of a distinctly cold ~inter means that
pests are usually present all year long. There is
a dry and wet season in some areas and in other
areas a wet-dry-wet-dry season. These seasons
seldom stop plant growth and thus Fests pass
through more generations per year, which increases
the chances for ne~ races •
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Many of Colombia's ~ropical ecosystems have higher
tempera~ures and more rainfall than temperate
zones. Thus conditions are generally more
favorable for pests.
Cropping is continuous for crops such as sugarcane,
bananas, plantains, and coffee. TWo, three, or
even four crops of many annual food crops can be
grown each year. These practices often increase
the seriousness and persistence of pests.
Pest-free seed, especially of asexually propagated
crops such as potatoes, cassava, and plantains,
often is not available.

Many of the major pests (insec~s, weeds, birds,
rodents, and diseases caused by fungi, bacteria,
viruses, and nematodes) are found in Colombia and often
cause serious losses. The state of knowledge of pest
identification and of the losses caused by pests varies
according to how much governmental and private support
has been given over time to research and extension
activities on a given crop. organizations such as the
Coffee Federation, International Center for Tropical
Agriculture (CIAT), and the colombian Agricultural
Institute (ICA) often have thorough and complete
documentation of pest problems and their economic
importance.

~he following list of important food, fiber, and
export crops is not complete, nor is the list of
important pests that affect them. weeds in particular
have been omitted. This list is intended to emphasize
the difficulty Colombian plant protectionists have in
determining their priorities in research and extension.
~X. "Enanismo" or dwarfing, a serious disease

of barley, wheat, and oats found in the s~ate of
Narino, is of unknown etiology, although it is
viruslike. The causal agent is transmitted by
leafhoppers. The disease is unknown outside of
Colombia and Ecuador. Barley yellow dwarf, several
fungal leaf spots, and smuts also damage barley.

Bananag. Large quan~ities of fungicides are used
to control sigatoka disease while Panama disease and
bacterial wilt also cause losses. Large commercial
banana operations were once abandoned near Santa Marta
because of Panama disease.

Beang aud gthlr tood llgumeg. severe disease and
insect problems including viruses, rusts, nematodes,
and various fungal diseases limit the production of
beans and other grain legumes. One of CIAT's major
goals is breeding beans for resistance to pests.

CagsoYJ. Although once thought to be relatively
free of pest problems, investigation has shown that
cassava has many serious insect and disease problems.
Cassava bacterial blight and superelongation are
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perhaps the most serious diseases. CIAT is atte~pting

to breed resistance to bacterial blight,
supere10ngation, Eb2mI, Cerco8pora, thrips, spider
mites, and shoot flies.

kA£I~. Colombia was once a major exporter of cacao
but now has to import millions of dollars worth
primarily because of HoPilia pod rot, Ceratocystis
wilt, and witches broom. Other diseases and insects
also attack cacao. Losses due to cacao pests have been
es~ima~ed at 40 to 50 percent in Colombia.

COConutI- Red-ring of coconuts is a nematode
caused disease of importance in COlombia. Porroca,
another disease of unknown etiology, has killed
hundreds of thousands of palms on the Atlantic Coast.
Little knowledge is available about the pests that
attack coconuts.

Coffel. The Colombian Coffee Federation works in
both research and extension on coffee pests. Numerous
diseases, insects, and nematodes attack coffee in
Co10~bia, and there is great concern that coffee rust
(introduced into Brazil in 1970 and Nicaragua in 1976)
may eventually reach Colombia where the mountainoQs
nature of the areas in which coffee is grown would make
spraying difficult if not economically impossible.

Cotton. Cotton is the number one consumer of
pesticides in Colombia. Overuse of chemicals is common
although a pest management system is being introduced.
The diseases, insects, and nematodes of cotton are well
documented.
~. Probably twice the number of fruits are

grown in Colombia as in the United States, including
both temperate and tropical varieties. Many fruits
have serious pest problems: for example, papaya
production is limited by inse~-transmittedviruses,
citrus viruses, and other pests. Attempts are being
made to eradicate the fruit fly.

Grasses and foragel. These crops cover 40 percent
of colombia's total land area. serious insect and
disease problems are present such as gummosis of
Imperial grass (Which occurs only in Colombia), spittle
bugs and aphids on many grasses, a root rot complex on
alfalfa and clovers, rust of rye grass, and many
others. COnsidering the impo~ance of grasses and
forages in Colombia, the research efforts on pest
control to date have been inadequate.
~. Maize is grown from sea level to 5,353

meters in Colombia. Pests are most serious in the hot,
humid climates, but are present and cause losses at all
elevations. Numerous insect pests inclUding giatraea
and spodoptera are important, and corn stunt together
with other maize viruslike diseases and fungal
diseases, such as those caused by ~~~Ym,
gielodia, [Yloriuw, and rusts, also are found. Maize
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varieties seem to have developed considerable
resistance to pests in Colombia.

QAtI. Except for limited use as a forage using
imported seed. oats are not grown in Colombia although
they are well adapted. especially in the high cold
altitudes. Oat stem rust is the major reason oats
cannot be grown. To date. attempts to find adequate
resistance have not been successful.

Oi. p-'m. The red-ring nematode causes losses in
oil palms as in coconut. "Marchitez sorpresiva." a
devastating disease of unknown etiology. recently has
caused serious losses in colombia on oil palms and
coconuts.

PlantaiOI. The moko disease (bacterial wilt) of
bananas and plantains was introduced into Colombia
about 30 to 40 years ago. and it devastated the Bluggoe
or "chacoco" plantains. The bacterium is insect
transmitted. lCA has recommended simple and
inexpensive sanitation measures that will control the
disease adequately. Race 2 of [y§~m wilt (Panama
disease) also can attack Bluggoe plantains. Many other
insects. nematodes. and diseases attack plantains. but
little is known of their economic importance.

fptatoel. Potatoes are grown by small farmers in
the mountains of COlombia. These farmers must spray
with both insecticides and fungicides to produce a
crop. Some farmers spray 16 times per season. and
potatoes are often grown two seasons a year. Growing
potatoes in Colombia is particularly risky and
expensive because of: leaf miners: aphids:
leafhoppers: various soil insects: numerous viruses
(including veinous yellows unknown outside of Colombia
and ECuador): fungal diseases such as ibilPctpniA.
Fylarium. late blight. early blight. ~~~A. scab.
and powdery scab: and nematodes (the golden nematode
was recently found in Southern Colombia). Although
European and North American potatoes developed from
potatoes introduced into Europe from Colombia. yields
in Colombia are among the world's lowest. probably due
in part to the many pest problems found there.
~. Rice blast is the most important pest of

rice. That and other diseases require the extensive
use of herbicides. fungicides. and insecticides. Boja
blanca once destroyed thousands of hectares of rice in
Colombia. but breeding of resistant varieties by lCA
and ClAT has reduced its importance.

sugarcane. Ratoon stunting disease is a major
cause of reduced yields in sugarcane. but it can be
controlled by hot air or hot water treatment of the
seed cane. Qiatraea and many other insects. diseases.
and nematodes attack cane in Colombia. Sugarcane
companies in colombia use parasites and predators
extensively to control insects.



veg!tableg. Both cool climate and tropical
vegetables are grown in Colombia, but not nearly as
extensively as their value in nutrition would warrant.
Most seed comes from the temperate countries and is
poorly adapted to the tropics. As an example of a
serious pest, the tomato pinworm recently caused tomato
prices to soar in the Cauca Valley. The worm developed
resistance to chlorinated hydrocarbons, carbamates, and
phosphates, and control was virtually impossible.
~. Enanismo, wheat stem rust, and yellow

stripe rust are major diseases of wheat. ICA was the
first to produce a multiline variety of Wheat,
"Miramar," with resistance to rusts.

PLANT PROTECTION ORGANIZATION AND INSTITUTIONS

Probably the most important single agency in plant
protection in Colombia is the Colombian Agricultural
Institute (Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario). It has
research, extension, training, quarantine, and
pesticide regulation activities in plant protection and
an active program in pest management. lCA has major
research stations and extension activities in all the
major agricultural regions of Colombia, and has
programs that deal with most of the major food crops in
colombia and some of the export crops with the
exception of coffee. Also, lCA offers undergraduate
training in plant protection in the state and national
universities conferring the Inginiero Agronomo degree,
and has a graduate school and confers the M.S. degree
in cooperation with the national university. Training
in entomology, weed science, plant pathology, and
nematology is available through ICA. The Coffee
Federation has its own research and extension
organization that includes plant protection.

A major constraint in plant protection research in
Colombia and in many other developing countries is the
lack of continuity in research and research personnel.
In one country, the minister of agriculture was changed
almost twice a year for political reasons which
resulted in personnel shifts in research,
administration, priorities, and budgets. Rapid change
and turnover in institutions and scientific personnel
harms research, much of which must be long term to be
meaningfUl.

~here is considerable duplication of effort in
plant protection, especially in extension, by numerous
official and semiofficial agencies such as INCORA, ICA,
the Coffee Federation, the Caja Agraria. (agriCUltural
bank), the Cocoa Federation, the Tobacco Institute, and
many others. With 50 percent of Colombia's popUlation
engaged in agriculture, often in inaccessible
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moun~ainous areas. i~ is difficul~ ~o under~ake

extension ac~ivi~ies and emphasis is of~en given ~o the
larger. wealthier producers. The n~i~ional po~entia1

of pes~ con~rol innovations will no~ be realized unless
small farmers also are assis~ed.

Regula~ory ac~ivi~ies are under Sanidad Vege~al

(Plant sanita~ion Program). colombia's ex~ensive

coastline (900 miles on ~e Pacific ocean and 1.100
miles on ~e Caribbean) hinders ~hese ac~ivi~ies.

Also. ~he fa~ ~ha~ Colombia borders on Panama.
Venezuela. Brazil. Peru. and Ecuador makes enforcemen~

of quaran~ines nearly impossible.
CIAT. 10cated in cali. colombia. is one of ~e

in~erna~ional centers funded by ~he Consul~a~ive Group
on Interna~ional Agricul~ural Research (CGIAR). I~s

primary role is research on cassava. beans. beef and
forage crops. and farming sys~ems. I~ also has maize
and rice programs linked ~o CIMMYT and IRR1. CIAT's
research on plant pro~ec~ion in connec~ion wi~h teans
and cassava is already having a posi~ve effec~ on crop
production in Colombia.

As an index of ~rained personnel in plan~

pr~e~ion. 12 persons have doc~ora~es in plan~

pa~ology in Colombia. Over 100 addi~ional scientists
wi~ ~e M.S. and Ing. Agronomo degree also work as
plan~ pa~hologis~s in Colombia.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

AS are many developing coun~ries. Colombia has been
overly dependent on pesticides. Aggressive sales by
European. Nor~h American. and Japanese chemical
pes~icide companies. of~en coupled wi~ ~heir ex~ension

services ~o farmers. has 1ed ~o ~his overdependence.
The developme~ of pest-resis~ant varie~ies of whea~.

barley. ~atoes. maize. rice. cassava. e~c. by ICA and
CIAT has somewha~ reduced ~is prob1em.

According ~o 1969 figures. rice. c~~on. Wheat.
barley. and maize were ~he major consumers of
herbicides. and po~a~oes. rice. and bananas were ~he

major consumers of fungicides. co~~on. rice. pota~oes.

and maize (in ~ha~ order) used ~he larges~ volume of
inse~icides.

Da~a on dea~h and hospita1ization due to pesticide
poisoning are no~ readily available. but ~e si~uation

appears ~o be serious and similar to tha~ found in such
Cen~ral American countries as El Salvador. Guatemala.
and Nicaragua.
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NUTRITIONAL POTENTIAL OF PEST CONTROL IMPROVEMENT

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
estimates that the daily supply of energy in Colombia
is 2,200 kilocalories per capita, 95 percent of the
requirement. Protein supplies are estimated at 51
grams per person per day (FAO 1915b). The aggregate
statistics thus indicate that Colombia has a shortage
of food supplies, especially those used for their
calories. "Most of the population' is chronically
malnourished and thus highly susceptible to diseases.
Deficiencies exist not only in the level of caloric
consumption but in minerals and vitamins needed for
maintenance of proper health (FAO 1975b)."

Corn, rice, sugar, cassava, potatoes, plantains,
bananas, wheat, barley, and beans are the most
important ingredients of the colombian diet. Table 1
gives the area cultivated, yield per hectare, and total
production of Colombia's major crops in 1974.

It is reasonable to predict that the development
and adaptation of improved pest control practices in
colombia could eliminate 50 percent of the current
losses from pests. If such an achievement were
realized, the increased production could theoretically
provide the energy needed to support over 6 million
people per year (Table 8) or 25 percent of Colombia's
population in 1974. The increased number of beans that
could be harvested by eliminating 50 percent of the
losses from pests would be sufficient to supply the
protein needs of 140,000 people per year.

Needless to say, one cannot assume that the
cODDDodities now lost to pests would be the basis for a
nutritious diet if they were saved. For example, the
sugarcane saved could provide energy enough for over 3
million peop~e per year (Table 8), but sugar by itself
would not be the foundation of a nutritious diet. No
figures are given for potential increases in such crops
as coffee or cacao because they are not directly
nutritious. such crops do, however, have economic
potential as exportable commodities and could be traded
for food crops on the world markets. caution must be
exercised accordingly in interpreting the figures in
Table 8. Such difficulties should not, however,
obscure the major point: pests now consume an
appreciable amount of food, and the elimination of 50
percent of the losses from pests has the biological
potential of feeding substantial numbers of people.
The high probability of success in pest contr01
research coupled with the potential for feeding many
people is a strong argument for a considerably enhanced
research effort in pest control.
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PROPOSED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
IN PLANT PROTECTION FOR OOLOMBIA

Four major research and development efforts should
be undertaken in Colombia:

strengthen research. training. and extension
activities in pest management on the major food and
fiber crops that are presently using large
quantities of pesticides such as rice. maize.
potatoes. and cotton.
Determine the causal agents of diseases of unknown
etiology in Colombia such as: enamismo of wheat.
oats. and barley; veinous yellows of potatoes;
porroca of coconuts: "marchitez sorpresiva" of
African oil palm: and so forth.
£etermine the most effective methods of
disseminating pest protection information to
farmers.
Establish a cooperative U.S.-Colombian program
involving research. training. and workshops on
controlling diseases of potatoes. plantains. and
tomatoes caused by Eseudomonas sollnacearYm.
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Table 7. Majar crops of C01ati>ian diets: area, yields, ard
total produ::tim., 1974

Yield PrOductionArea
Crop (1,000 ha) Otg,lha) (1,000 talS)

COrn 650 1,192 775

Rice (peddy) 362 4,003 1,449

SUJarcane 367 49,905 18,315

cassava 165 8,000 1,320

Potatoes 89 12,753 1,135

Plantains 1,527*

Bananas 68 14,029 954

N1eat 70 1,229 86

Barley 73 1,644 120

Beans (dry) 105 695 73

*1965-69.

Source: FNJ (1975a) far all figures except plantains, ard
Bennett (1973) far plantains.
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Table 8. Projectal .i.rx:reases in COl.attri.an food supplies if 50 percent of pest losses are eliminated
I....

IN
IV
I ---------

'theoretical ProJected People fe<F
Productiona Pest losses (percent)b productionc increase E=energy P=protein

Crop (1,000 tons) Insects Diseases W:!eds (1,000 tons) (1,000 tons) (1,000 tons)

Corn 775 20 10 10 1,292 259 1,007 E
Rice (paddy) 1,449 4 6 11 1,834 193 609 E

~

SUgarcane 18,315 15 20 9 32,713 7,199 3,309 E
~ Cassava 1,320 5 17 2 1,737 209 322 E
'< Potatoes 1,135 15 20 3 1,831 348 290 E
CJ Plantains 1,527 5 25 3 2,279 376 350 E
0 Bananas 954 5 25 3 1,424 235 219 E
0 l'Ileat 86 4 13 10 118 16 58 E

00 Barley 120 5 11 10 162 21 52 E-n Beans (dry) 73 13 11 9 109 18 140 P

'lUmL E 6,216



~

'<

CJ
oa-n

I....
IN

If

C1Fmn Table 7.
l:.t:ramer (1967). IDsses in plantains assunerl to equal losses in bananas.
Con1eoretical production is the prcx1uction that would have been realized had IX) pest losses occurred.
It is calculated with the equation: theoretical production" actual prcxiuction / (1 - proporlicn
of total losses).

doom: 3.55 x 105 kca1/l00 g.
Rice: 3.60 x 105 kcal/lOO g; loss of 20 percent on milling to brown rice.
&lgarcane: AsSUlre~ is 75 percent juice, of whidl 15 percent is raw sugar;

3.73 x 10 kcal/lOO 9 of raw sugar.
Cassava: 3.52 x 105 kcal/lOO g, dry; asSl.mle harvest \OIei.ght is 60 percent water.
Potatoes: 0.76 x 105 kcal/lOO g.
Plantains: 0.85 x 105 kcal/lOO g.
Bananas: 0.85 x 105 kcal/lOO g.
Nleat: 3.33 x 105 kcal/lOO g; assune use of wtDle wheat flour.
Barley: Assure barley milled to pot barley (35 percent \OIei.ght loss) aIXi assune 3.49 x 105

kcal./100 g.
Beans (dry): Ass\xne 22.3 9 protein/lOO g; assure protein score = 47.
Assune energy requi..rerrents are 2,500 calories per day per person•
AssUte protein requi.rerrents are 45 9 per person per day (for protein score = 100).
Assumptions for both caloric aIXi protein requi.rerrents are generous.
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INTRODUCTION

Animals produce valuable food for humaDs from
grasslands. cul~ivated forages. by-produc~s. crop
residues. was~es. and other materials that would
o~herwise be unused. About ~wo-thirds of the world's
agricultural land is in the form of permanent pastures
and meadows. Furthermore. on mos~ cropland almost half
of ~he ~otal digestible energy produced by a plan~ is
left on the fields after harve~. As grains. soybeans.
and other feeds become less available for animal feed.
alterna~e feeding programs could be developed so ~hat

animals can contribu~e to the ~~al food supply without
compe~ing wi~h humans for basic food grains.

coordinating crop and animal produ~ion is cri~ical

to many agricultural systems. Animal production
efficiency needs ~o be improved per animal and per
hec~are. First priority should be given to ruminants
because they can tetter use forages and other
cellulosic feeds tha~ are available in great quan~ities

throughou~ the world. But swine. POUltry. and game
animals also con~ribu~e to our food supply and should
not be neglected.

~here is a tremendous po~ential for increasing
ruminant produc~ion in the developing coun~ries because
of ~be large land areas ~ere that could be used ~o

produce forage. This is especially true for beef
ca~~le and ~o a lesser ex~en~ for dairy cattle. goats.
sheep. and buffalo. Mos~ of this land area has lit~le

use other ~han for grazing ruminants since mucb of it
is not suitable for in~ense tillage and some of it will
no~ be needed for this purpose for decades.

Presen~ly. ~he produc~ivity levels of ruminan~s are
low in the developing coun~ries. Researcb and
educa~ion programs are needed to: (1) raise the
production efficiency of beef cat~le. dairy cattle.
buffalo. sheep. and goa~s; (2) raise ~he quality of tbe
final produc~; and (3) improve the final product's
marke~ing and distribu~ion. In many areas. soil
infertility and long dry periods greatly restrict year
round production of quality forage. But this could be
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corrected when the economics justify doing so.
Ruminant production can be increased by: (1) expanding
the total land area for ruminants, (2) intensifying the
use of existing ranches, and (3) innovating and
applying new technology.

Beef cattle have the greatest potential for
expansion in the developing countries because of the
large land areas available. Many of these areas are in
sparsely populated, underdeveloped regions where beef
cattle grazing is presently the preferred method of
using the land and resources.

~he developing countries also can expand their
production of dairy cattle. Dairy animals can do well
on rations consisting largely of forages and by-product
feeds. Expanded dairy production could meet the
increasing demand for milk in the developing countries.

Sheep and goats are important, especially in the
developing countries of Europe, the Middle East, south
Asia, and Africa. They are used in combination to
graze rangelands that cannot be used effectively for
any other productive purpose. GOats, unlike sheep, are
well adapted to the humid tropics. There are
approximately 400 million goats in the world, mainly in
the developing countries. Goats and sheep are an
important source of milk, meat, wool, and skins. Goats
can be fed on grass, weeds, trimmed bushes, tree limbs,
kitchen waste, and inedible fruits and vegetables.

Buffalo are very adaptable to many tropical areas.
They can be used as draft animals and also can supply
meat, milk, and hides. However, little research
infoDllation is available on this animal. Their
widespread use would seem to warrant an acce~erated

research program.
poultry and swine are relatively eff~cient in

converting feed to food for human consumption. By
product feeds, wastes, and other feeds can be used in
their rations if necessary. Forages can be used to
feed swine. Therefore, the developing countries should
consider seriously raising more swine and pOUltry even
though grain and soybean meal may be scarce. China is
a good example of a nation using by-product feeds,
wastes, and forages to produce large numbers of swine
and fowl.

Game animals including wild birds and fish can
supply a significant amount of food in many developing
countries. In some areas, game animals are more
resistant than livestock to tsetse flies, ticks, and
other pests. Studies are needed to determine how game
animal production can be increased without damaging
forest and range resources or competing with domestic
animals.

To increase animal productivity, it is important
to: (1) supply adequate feed, (2) improve animal
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health, (3) increase reproductive efficiency, and J4)
improve feed efficiency and genetic potential. Th
interactions among adequate nutritional levels, disease
resistance, increased productivity, and proper
management should be studied in various production
systems. Integrated livestoek-cropp!ng systems should
be evaluated. Programs using more than one class of
livestock should be considered.

'Iable 1 outlines the resources needed in the form
of scientist-years for the research areas described
generally above and more specifically in our profiles.

Table 1. Scientist-years required far animal production researdl

United States ~ooontries
First Next Next F t Next Next
four nine 10 four nine 10
years yearS years years years years

Profile 1 Forages 64 144 200 84 189 230

Profile 2 By-products 60 90 50 40 90 100

Profile 3 Reprodu::tive 80 180 50 40 90 100efficierx::y

Profile 4 Produ::tive 60 90 100 60 135 150efficierx::y

SUbgroup A Animal 280 360 150 60 180 250
health research

SUbgroup A Animal 20 45 80 450 300
health control

'IOI2\L 564 909 550 364 1,134 1,130

Per year 141 101 55 91 126 113
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~HE ROLE OF LIVESTOCK

Livestock present an opportunity to produce
valuable food from a wide range of resources that would
otherwise make little, if any, contribution to feeding
humanity. At the same time, livestock enterprises in
integrated farming systems are often critical to
increasing crop production, and they may play a key
role in overall economic develoPment. Animals also
provide a host of nonfood by-products, and live animals
represent a large emergency food reserve. Here we
discuss each of these aspects of the role of livestock
in feeding people.

NUTRITIONAL VALUE OE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

In 1972, animal products provided 34.8 percent of
the energy in American diets and, reflecting the high
nutritional value of those foods, they provided 66.8
percent of the protein, 81.9 percent of the calcium, 71
percent of the riboflavin, and 67.9 percent of the
phosphorus (VanDemark 1976:9). (The question of
possible health problems arising from a high
consumption of animal products itself calls for
continued research.) Most estimates for developing
areas show animal products contributing between 12 and
35 percent of dietary protein (University of California
Food Task Force 1974:203-205). These averages may be
fairly accurate for the large rural populations but
probably overstate the importance of ani~al products
for the urban poor.

As population rates rise in the developing
countries it will become increasingly important to
improve animal productivity in order to prevent
declines in per capita consumption. Declines in the
availability of any protein source would be unfortunate
in the developing countries, but a decline in animal
protein would be particularly serious because of its
high quality. As shown in Table 2, the value of the
amino acid composition in animal protein varies from 60
to 100 percent of the ideal (egg protein), while in
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plant protein the figure is generally below SO percent.
Furthermore. animal protein is more digestible than
most plant protein and thus has a higher rate of net
utilization. Diets deficient in animal products must
compensate with a greater variety and quantity of plant
protein foods. This compensation may be difficult in
some areas. particularly important are the
difficulties small children have in eating enough plant
protein foods to obtain proper nutrition when animal
foods are in short supply.

Although no plant protein foods offer the quality
protein found in animal foods. legumes and pulses are a
good protein source because of their high ratio of
protein to dry weight and to calories. As Table 2
shows. these ratios approach. and in some cases
surpass. those of some animal foods. However. there
may be problems in relying too heavily on legumes and
pulses as protein sources. Foods composed of legumes
and pulses tend to be indigestible. are often
unacceptable to weaning children. and their protein
quality is no greater than that of most cereals (and
less Uhan that of rice).

Another problem is consumer preferences. Whereas
animal products generally enjoy strong consumer demand.
legumes and pulses do not. This difference in consumer
preferences is reflected in the respective income
elasticities of demand for legumes and pulses and
animal products. For animal products in the developing
nations. the figure is usually equal to or above 1.. 0.
while for legumes and pulses it is much lower. often
below 0.3. Thus although farmers may eventually be
able to grow more legumes. they may not wish to eat
more. and they may find a relatively low market price
for their surplus.

ANIMALS AS RESIDUAL USERS
OF AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES

Economic conditions in the United States have
encouraged farmers to feed significant amounts of grain
to livestock. This phenomenon may have obscured the
fact that animals are residual users of agriCUltural
resources. eating grain only when other demands for
that grain are relatively low and. more importantly.
deriving most (and in many developing areas. all) of
their nutrition from resources that would otherwise not
be used to produce human food. These resources may be
considered in two broad categories: rangelands.
meadows. pa~tures. and cultivated forages; and
residues. by-products. and wastes from crop and animal
production and processing.
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'!able 2. ~lity of sane cxmoon food~
I

f-'
U1-
0 FOOd protein ~t· -_. Net
I

biolo- protein Egg-
Percent Percent Percent Diges~- gical utili-based
as pur- of dl:y of total bili valuei' zati~ IDpCalC c:hemi.cal

Food d1ased solids kca1 (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) ~ scoree

Hen's egg, \\hole 13 48 33 99 94 94 31 3.92 100
CcM's milk, whole 3.5 27 23 97 84 82 19 3.09 60
Fish 19 72 61 98 83 81 49 3.55 70
Beef 18 45 29 99 74 73 21 2.30 69
Soybeans 38 41 39 90 73 66 26 2.32 47
Dry beans, 0CII1lQ'l 22 25 22 73 58 42 9 1.48 34
Peanuts 26 27 16 87 54 48f 8 1.65 43
Green leaves 1.5-4.5 23-31 18-45 85f 64f 54 6-24 - 33
Yeast, brewer's 39 41 54 84 66 55 30 2.24 45
Nleat, 'ttlole grain 12 14 13 91 65 59 8 1.53 44
N1eat, white flour 11 12 12 99 52 51 6 0.60 32
corn, whole grain 10 11 7 90 59 53 4 1.12 41



Rice, brown
Rice, polished, white
Potato, \4rl.te
Cassava (manioc)

8
7
2
2

9
8
9
2

7
7
7
1

96 73
98 64
89 67
No infcmnation

70
63
60

5
4
4

57
2.18 56

34
41

~
oa
n

aFran F1\O Nutritien Stulies.
boetennired by rat feeling stulies. Digestibility is the 811DUnt of fed protein absorbed, am biological
value is the portion of absorbed protein that is retained as body tissue. Net utilization is ainply
digestibility x biological value.

CNet dietary protein calories as percentage of total calories. '!be percentage of calories fxan protein
in the food is adjusted aocording to the net utilization, or quality, of the protein, i.e., (9 protein,!
100 9 food x NPU x 4 Ja::a.l) kcal/100 9 food.

dFrotein Efficiency Ratio is the grans of weight gained per gran of protein eaten by the rat.
~ soore is based (Xl arniro acid CXIlp)Sition. '!be 811DUnt of the roost limi.1:iD] amino acid present
is expressed as a percentage of the aIIDUI'lt present in egg protein.

I £Values listed are for ka1e~ net utilizatial of other leaves may be higher (IlIJStard greens, 60) or
~ .
VI lower (cal:bage, 35) •..

Sooroe: Ib]ert, L., G.M. Bl:'iggs, am D.H. ('au04ay (1973) Nutrition am. Physical Fitness.
Philadelfbia: W.B. saurx3ers.



Rangelands. Meadows. Pastures.
and Cul~iva~ed Forages

permanen~ grasslands cons~i~ute approxima~ely 67
percent of the world's agricul~ural land (0. Scoville
1976. "Assorted Tables on the Role of Ruminants in
Support of Man." unpublished data). In Africa and
Latin America. ~he proportions range from about 60 to
85 percent. in North America and Europe from 30 to 60
percen~. and in Asia (excluding China and Russia. in
eacb of which permanen~ meadows and grasslands
constitute about 62 percent of all agricul~ural land)
from 10 ~o 3S percent. Much of this pasture and meadow
land has a very low potential for crop agriculture
because of agronomic. climatic. or ~opographic

constraints. Other lands are in sparsely populated
regions where labor inputs and demand may be
insufficient ~o support crop produc~on. In some areas
where crop agriculture is possible. i~ may yie1d lower
ne~ re~urns than grazing operations tha~ have very low
costs. relying on nature for seeding. manure for
fertiliza~ion. and animals for harvesting. It has been
estima~ed that over 60 percent of the world's grazing
land is not suitable for cul~ivation (university of
California Food Task Force 1974:132). Thus much
agricultural land would provide little if any human
food if not grazed by ruminants. which have ~he ability
to convert herbage and browse 1n~0 meat and milk.

Residues. By-products. and Was~es

Residues refer primarily to those parts of the
crop. such as rice straw. that are left on the field
after harvesting. By-products are those parts of
harvested food and industrial crops that are discarded
during processing for human use. sucb as rice bran and
cottonseed cake. Included under wastes are animal
manure and human sewage.

on most cropland about half of the digestib1e
energy is left on the field after harvest (R. R. Oltjen
1976. personal communication. Agricultural Research
service. u.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA]). These
crop residues are now fed to ruminants. hut that
portion could be increased by developing more fully
integrated farming systems. As crop production
expands. the availability of these residues also
expands and their full use as animal feed should
increase the profi~bility of the whole farm
enterprise. Byerly (1966) es~imated that full use of
crop offals and roughages could produce 22 grams of
milk protein per capita per day in non-Communist Asia.
78 grams in Africa. 54 grams in Latin America. and 7S
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grams in the Uni~ed S~a~es. The actual use of these
products is. of course. largely determined by the
strength of competing economic demands.

As new technologies are developed to improve ~he

feed value of those residues. by-prodUcts. and wastes
already in use and to utilize those no~ yet in use as
animal feed. the potential for live~ock Production
should greatly improve.

LIVESTOCK'S CON~IBUTION TO CROP PRODUCTION

Organic Wastes

In the United States. animal manure has the
potential for contributing the "equivalent of
approximately 70 percent of the 8.5 million metric tons
of nitrogen applied as fertilizer to croplands •••
(VanDemark 1976:32).- In 1971. organic wastes in the
developing countries contained 48 million tons of
nitrogen. 16 million tons of phosphorus. and 39 million
tons of po~ssium that were poten~ially available as
soil additives. Cattle manure constituted the larges~

single source of these nutrients. contributing about
one-third of each (see Table 3). At 1973 world prices.
the nutrients from organic wastes in the developing
countries would have been worth about $16 billion.
Their combined weight of 103 million tons may be
compared to developing country use of only 13 million
tons of those nutrients in mineral fertilizers in 1970
71 (Duncan 1975:355-357).

7he actual use of organic wastes as soil additives
is considerably below the potential. In India. for
example. it is estimated that only one-third of the
1.33 billion tons of farmyard manure produced annual~y

actually is applied to cropland (Duncan 1975:361). Of
the remainder. one-third is burned as fuel. and we
could no~ find information on the last third. The
current competition between the use of manure for fuel
and its use for fertilizer could be avoided by the
utilization of small. relatively simple and cheap
anaerobic me~hane gas producers. A gas plant cos~ing

about S270 and using manure from three cows could
produce abou~ 100 cubic feet of methane gas per day.
which is adequate for a family of five (Singh 1975:22).
Gas plant processing leaves manure with more ni~ogen

and organic matter than is lef~ in the same volume of
manure processed by traditional methods (Singh
1975:23). Thus the same manure could be used for both
fuel and fertilizer; those uses need not be
competitive.

7he development of more fully in~egrated farming
systems will not only encourage the use of manure as
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Table 3. Total 8l1mJa1 producti.aI. of soil nutrients (nitrogen, r;h>s-
IiJarus, and potaesiun) through organic wastes in the de-
veloping comtries, 1971 (actual) and 1980 (estimated) *

Nitrogen PfXlSillOiUS POtaSSiun
(million (millioo (millioo

SOUrce ta1s) tons) ta1s)

Hlmm 1971 12.25 2.87 2.61
1980 15.26 3.57 3.25

cattle 1971 17.80 4.91 14.12
1980 22.25 6.14 17.65

Fann OCIlpOSt 1971 9.54 3.34 9.54
1980 11.93 4.18 11.93

urban OCJIIlOst
1971 .48 .38 .57
1980 .60 .48 .71

Urban sewage
1971 1.43 .29 .86
1980 1.79 .36 1.08

Other** 1971 6.63 4.44 11.35
1980 8.29 5.55 14.19

1971 48.13 16.23 39.05
1980 60.12 20.28 48.81

*Exc:lu3es Qmtral America and oceania1 iId.\iJes socialist Asia.
**BaleDBal, poultry litter, bagasse, sheep/goat litter, oil cake,

am press-nui. (several other sources~ not i.nc:l00ed due to
their SIla1l potential for all of the deve1q>ing world.)

source: Van Voorlx:leve (1974).
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fertilizer. but also will encourage the growth of
livestock enterprises since these would become more
profitable when animal manure has a valuable use.
Indeed. Perkins (1969:72) has argued that pig
production in China would be uneconomical if not for
the manure produced.

Pigs are not the only monogastric small animals
that would fit well into an integrated farming system.
Under fairly good scavenging and range conditions.
upgraded Indian chickens should be capable of laying 90
to 100 eggs per year. Furthermore. -33 to 40 laying
birds can produce in one year a no-cost by-product of
one ton of deep litter manure which can make possible
the production of an extra ton of grain from one acre
of irrigated land (Whyte 1975:14).-

Draft Power

Integrated farming systems often call for the use
of animal draft power as well as the use of animal
manure. and in some systems the latter may depend on
the former. An example is an incompletely integrated
farming system near Lake Victoria in Tanzania (Shapiro
1976). Approximately one-third of the farmers sampled
raised cattle that depended on crop stubbles. fallows.
and nearby pastures for their entire nutrition. The
animals were kept in a kraal at night and the cows were
milked daily. However. neither animal manure nor
animal draft power were used.

7he lack of draft power prevented the use of manure
for two reasons. First. large quantities of manure are
required to obtain a significant amount of nutrients.
and thousands of kilograms may have to be transported
from the kraal to the cropland. Without animal draft
power (or mechanical power) this is an imposing task.
In many parts of Africa and Latin America where labor
is not so abundant as in much of Asia. hand movement of
manure to croplands may not be the best use of the
available labor. However. if animals pulled the carts.
the use of manure might become more widespread.

A second inhibition to the use of manure is the
greater weed growth that could result from the
additional nutrients. In many areas of the developing
world. weeding time requires the greatest amount of

'labor. and many farm families may not have enough
workers to handle the task. Where weeding is done by
hand the problem is intensified. and additional weed
growth beca~se of manure may seriously set back the
entire farming operation. However. if animal-drawn
weeders were used. this labor bottleneck could be
prevented. thereby encouraging the use of manure.
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In general, animal power is important to crop
production because it enables farmers to perform many
operations more easily, more quickly, and with l::etter
quality control. Table 4 shows the labor requirements
for systems in which (1) various tasks done by hand
(columns 1-5), (~) land preparation and weeding are
40ne with oxen (column 6), and (3) only land
preparation is done with oxen (column 1). (The last
column may be symptomatic of problems arising when
there is an incomt:lete shift to oxen power.)

Faster land preparation obviously means more land
may be brought under cultivation in a given time
period, if it is available. In some areas, extending
production will cause bottlenecks in subsequent
operations, although ox-drawn weeders help avoid some
of that problem. In other areas, the use of oxen power
for land preparation (and perhaps weeding) may allow
fuller employment of the labor force for the rest of
the season by virtue of the larger area in production.
These would be areas where large labor requirements for
land preparation and planting sharply curtail the area
under hand hoe cultivation, but where the requirements
for subsequent operations on the diminished area are
not large enough to employ fully the labor force. Thus
while animal power is usually considered labor-saVing,
there may be areas in which it serves to diminish
seasonal underemployment.

Increasing the speed of land preparation and
weeding could mean performing these operations closer
to ideal time periods. In drier areas, land should be
prepared and planted immediately after the onset of
enough rain. Where new varieties permit multiple
cropping, rapid land preparation may be a necessity.
(Indeed, this is often cited as one reason for the
spread of tractors in India and Pakistan.) In many
areas, early weeding is recommended to minimize
competition for soil nutrients. Animal traction
improves the timeliness of these operations.

Operations performed with animal-drawn implements
are often better done. AS Johnston and Rilby note
(1915:413), the new high yielding varieties of grain
call for better seed bed preparation, planting
techniques, and weed control. With proper implements
animal power can improve these operations. The seed
fertilizer drill is often cited as an important aid in
the Green Revolution.

Aiding crop-Fallow Rotations

In addition to aiding crop production directly by
providing power and manure, animals can contribute to
improved systems of crop-fallow rotations by converting
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Table 4. Iabor ~ts in typical savanna crops with hoe cultivation am ox-plough cultivatioo

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

!be cultivation ~ cultivation
Crop GrOUridriUt Millet Maize Maize-sorghun Cotton Cotton
IDeation Kao1ack n.a. n.a. SuklmUard SuklmUard Kaolack SUkmaland
Cb\mtry Senegal ower Volta ower Volta Tanzania Tanzania 5enega1 Tanzania
Year 1966 n.a. n.a. 1963 1963 1965 1963

ram preparatioo
I am plantiOOt-'

U1 (In.u:s ha-1) 169 88 152 390 370 136 120-..l
I

~
(b::Iurs ha-1) 376 180 252 250 430 110 700

Harvesting am
preparation for
sale (hau:s ha-1) 210 208 64 300 690 210 700

'lU.rAL (hau:s ha-1) 755 476 468 940 1,490 456 1,520

Source: Ruthenberg, H. (1971) Farm:i.n:] Systems in the Trqxics.
IDndon: OXford Univendty Press.



fallow herbage into valuable food. For example, in
North Africa and the Middle East a native legume,
,edicags> or medic, is being reintroduced into wheat
fallow rotations. In Algeria alone, medics could be
grown on 2.5 million hectares of annual fallow and
thereby place S45 million worth of nitrogen in the soil
annually, double wheat yields, and allow twice as many
livestock to be fed (Berth 1975:2). In the
Mediterranean area, wheat farmers rent out their
fallows to sheepherders. Thus the introduction of
medics should raise farmers' incomes from that source
as well as from higher cereal yields. In many areas,
the added return from animals grazing the fallow may be
necessary for an improved rotation system to be
profitable. Thus measures to increase livestock
production may be prerequisites for increasing crop
production.

HIGHER INCOMES AND OVERALL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DUE TO LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES

The sale of animal froducts obviously contributes
to farm cash incomes, particularly because of their
high consumer demand. Thus while the sale of surplus
food crops may be constrained by low demand, animal
products usually do not have this problem.
Furthermore, as incomes rise the demand for nonaniJMl
foods does not rise nearly as fast as the demand for
animal foods (see Table 5). Thus the latter may
represent a greater long-run potential for farm
earnings in a developing economy. Finally, it should
be noted that livestock enterprises usually bave
relatively smooth year-round labor requirements and
product flows, thereby providing employment and income
during otherwise slack seasons.

Another way livestock enterprises further overall
economic development is by encouraginq specialization
and structural transformation. specialization is one
of the keys to increasing productivity, and hence to
economic development. As the nonagricultural sectors
take over the tasks of producing farm implements and
inputs, processing and marketing food and fiber, and
providing more services to farm households, farmers can
specialize in their most productive endeavor, raising
crops and animals. Structural transformation is the
term used to label these transfers of tasks, increases
in specialization, and the change in size of sectors
that result. Many developing nations may bave
difficulty stimulating structural transformation for
two reasons: low market demand for agricultural
products may limit farm incomes and hence limit
farmers' demand for goods and services produced in the
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Table 5. ~tative.inccmeelasticities for selected foods

~ ··_-Um.tea
Food Irxlia Brazil Japan Australia carmmi.ty States N:lrld

Nleat .50 .40 .10 -.10 -.32 -.30 -.24
Rice .40 .20 -.10 .00 .11 .20 .23
Maize -.10 -.30 -.50* .00 -.12 -.10 .10
&!gar 1.03 .09 .39 -.10 .31 .10 .29

I Fruits .80 .49 .57 .71 .58 .25 .55I-'
VI Meat 1.17 .48 .79 .07 .48 .24 .32f Fats am oils .92 .68 .40 .05 .13 .01 .22

'lbta1 food .43 .19 .13 .02 .08 -.01 .10

FaJ:m value .57 .34 .28 .11 .25 .04 .19

*CDarse grains.

Source: F1!D (1971).



nonagricultural sectors, and inadequate farming
technologies may ~revent domestic manufacture of some
inputs. Livestock enterprises could help overcome both
of these difficulties.

The demand generated for animal-drawn implements is
another way that livestock enterprises may further
structural transformation. While the advantages of
animal traction over the hand hoe or digging stick are
obvious, the advantages over tractors and power tillers
should be elaborated. First, animal-drawn implements
are cheaper. Thus more farmers can afford them and
~ereby generate sizable effective demand. Similarly,
because animal traction is better adapted to small
fields and holdings, it can be adopted by larger
numbers of farmers. Finally, compared to mechanical
power technologies, far more of the implements (and
inputs for producing the implements) for animal
traction can be produced within the developing
countries. The mechanical power technologies call for
a high level of imports. Johnston and Kilby (1975:380)
found that in Pakistan, on a per hectare basis, the
bullock equipment package generated 49.0 rupees of
demand in the domestic manufacturing sector while the
power tiller package generated 27.4 and the tractor
package only 10.0. Combined with the wider adoption of
animal traction, this higher per hectare generation of
demand is likely to be a significant stimulus to
structural transformation and overall economic
development.

ANIMALS AS A SOURCE OF FOOD
RESERVES AND NONFOOD BY-PRODUCTS

~orldwide grain reserves in 1914 were said to
represent 27 days of consumption. Some observers
(Brown 1914) claimed that this was a dangerously low
level, but a U.S. Department of Agriculture (1914)
analysis showed that reserves of that quantity were
more than sufficient to cover any shortfalls with more
than 5 percent probability of occurrence. These and
similar analyses of the world food situation in the
early 1910s concentrated almost exclusively on grains,
which is certainly appropriate in general but is too
limited with regard to food reserves.

Most analysts seem to have overlooked a fact of
great importance to many farmers in the developing
nations: the security represented by food stored in
live animals. Compared to 27 days worth of grain
reserves, there were almost 40 days worth of animal
reserves in the world in 1914. This figure is based on
the caloric value of meat on animals D2t slaughtered in
that year (see Table 6) '. These are animals maintained
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for future consumption, breeding, draft power, and
milk. some of these services and products would be
sacrificed if 80me of ~ese animals were consumed, but
the critical point is that the meat is iJlllllediately
available to avert tragedy in an emergency. As shown
in Table 6, over 1S percent of the reserves are
represented by cattle.

Animal food reserves differ in at least one
important way from grain stockpiles. While grain is
stored in a few surplus-producing nations, animals are
spread throughout the world. Thus in an emergency
countries with shortages do not have to rely solely on
long-distance international transport, and farmers far
from ports and airports do not have to depend totally
on domestic rail and road transport. Countries and
farmers, therefore, have some "cushion" time
represented by their own livestock.

calculating days of consumption of grain and animal
reserves is a useful measure but perhaps is misleading.
It is unlikely that all nations will run out of all
food at once and will have to rely solely on their
reserves for extended periods. Rather it is more
likely that individual areas will suffer production
shortfalls temporarily calling for reserves to bridge
the gap until the next harvest. In such c;ircumstances,
farmers may slaughter more animals for subsistence
consumption to supplement and thus stretch out the
available grain supplies. often this measure would be
sufficient and the stock of animals would not be
decreased too much. In other cases, farmers may need
supplemental supplies of grain reserves from abroad,
with livestock providing a cushion until supplies
arrive.

In addition to providing valuable foods, animals
also supply a host of important nonfood products.
Leather and wool play major roles in our way of life
and also represent relatively large foreign exchange
earnings for several countries. Insulin, extracted
from the pancreas of sheep, oxen, and so forth, is of
critical importance to the world's diabetics. other
important animal by-products include hair, lanolin, and
enzyKes such as rennin.
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Table 6. Food reserves represented by live aninals, 1974

Hi.9h-l.l'XXJTle DevelOpmg
WJrld nations nations

~tiOQ (OOO)b 3,904,898 750,021 1,926,712

cattle

I Kg meat per slaughtJared aiumalb 193 234 163
I-' Ani.rrals rx>t slaujltJared (OOO)b 936,252 203,103 612,702
~ Meat reserve in unslaughtered aniJnalsC (000,000 kg) 92,954 23,763 49,935

Per capita neat reserve (kg) 23.8 31.68 25.92
Days of <:XnSI.mPtion fran neat reservesd 29.76 47.52 25.92

Buffalo

Kg neat per slaughtJared animalb 157 160 143
AniJllals rx>t slaughtJared (OOO)b 123,418 145 92,450

~
Meat reserve in unslaughtered an.i.nal.sC (000,000 kg) 9,688 11.6 6,610

~ Per capita neat reserve (kg) 2.48 .02 3.43
'< ntys of oonsmption fran neat reservead 3.10 .03 3.43CJ
0 Pigs
0

00 Kg neat per slaujltered animalb 68 72 54- Animals rot slaughtered (OOO)b 379,217 52,970n 0
Meat reserve in unslaughtered animalsc (000,000 kg) 12,893 1,430
Per capita meat reserve (kg) 3.30 .74
Days of COl1SU1Ption fran neat reservesd,e 4.12 0 .93



~

Kg rreat per slaughtered aniroalb
Ani.mal.s not slaughtered (OOO)b
Meat reseJ:Ve in unslaujl.tered animals (000,000 kg)
Per capita meat reserve (kg)
Days of ooIlSl.mpti.on fran meat reservesd

Goats

Kg neat per slaujl.tered animalb
Ani.mal.s oot slaughtered (OOO)b
Meat reserve in unslaujl.tered animals (000,000 kg)
Per capita neat reserve (kg)
Days of COl'lSUlption fran neat reservesd

'Ibta1 days of oonsunption represented by neat reserves in live animals

15 16 14
677,946 202,857 312,474

5,085 1,623 2,187
1.30 2.16 1.14
1.62 3.25 1.14

11 10 10
268,912 7,223 212,486

1,479 36.1 1,062
.38 .05 .55
.47 .07 .55

39.07 SO.87 31.97

I
~

~ au.N. classification. Does oot inc1me U.S.S.R., arina, am. saoo other centrally planned eoc:n::mies.
I b.F1\D (1975).

cAss1.mes that unslaughtered stock wuld prCllTide neat prodootion at one-half the rate of slaughtered stock.
dBased on infcmtation 00 calories in different grades of neat in W3.tt am. Merrill (1950). W:! aBSI.IlIe 3,000
calories per kilogram of neat in high-il'XXlle nations, 2,000 in developin] nations, am. 2,SOO for the world.
Co.r1sutt'tion per day is taken as 2,000 calories per day in energencies.

t!Porlt in developing nations is assuned. to yield 2,500 calories per kilogram.



Profile 1

1NPROVING FORAGE AND RANGE PRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

Natural grasslands and cultivated forages provide
the principal feed resource for the world's large
population of ruminant livestock (cattle. buffalo.
sheep. goats. camels. wild ruminants. and others). In
the high-income countries. sizable quantities of feed
grains and by-products are fed to ruminants. but even
in those countries forages and grasslands provide 75
percent or more of the feed units consumed. In the
developing countries. virtually all of the feed for
ruminants is derived from natural grasslands.
cultivated forages. and crop residues. on a worldwide
basis then. probably 9S percent of the feed units
consumed by ruminants are supplied from these sources.

About 60 percent of the world popu~ation of
domesticated ruminants is in the developing countries
where the production of food per animal unit is at very
low levels.. It is significant that Africa and South
America have large ruminant populations with low
productivity. vast areas of natural grasslands. and
rapidly growing human populations who are faced with
food deficits (Hodgson 1976).

Three principal means of increasing productivity of
ruminant livestock populations are: (1) improving
reproductive or weaning rates. (2) improving growth
rates. and (3) increasing milk production. However.
disease. genetic. and other factors can impinge on
these means.

In the developing world particularly. the chief
vehicle for increasing livestock productivity is
improved nutrition. which is necessary before other
improvements can be made. Because grasslands and
forages provide such a large portion of the ruminant
feed supply. improvement in forage and grassland
technology is essential for improved animal production.
In the high-income countries. it is anticipated that
less grain will be used as feed over the long term.
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leading to an increased dependence on forages and
gra8slands.

The large grassland and ruminant re8ources,
together with the desire by 85 percent of the world
population for more animal protein (Tracey 1915),
indicate that future planning for a world food supply
should pay strong attention to increasing the
productivity of these resources.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Accelerated Program of Tropical Legume
Development and utilization

Nearly 1.2 billion hectares of tropical grasslands
are situated insubhumid and humid climate type8 to
which an array of tropical legume8 are adapted. These
legumes could be adapted to an additional 0.4 billion
hectare8 of grasslands in drier climate tyPes.
Hundreds of species of forage legume8 evolved in these
tropical zones, particularly in Latin America, and are
well adapted to the low fertility, acid, high aluminum
seils that cover much of the area. Research done in
Australia, colo~ia, and Hawaii indicate that if
selected cultivars of tropical legumes are incorporated
into grasslands and properly grazed by cattle,
reproductive rates are increased by 50 percent or more
and growth rates are doubled. tripled, or quadrupled.
This would increase the offtake of animal product8.

~ropical legumes also are capable of filling a
vital role in crop rotations on difficult-to-manage
80ils by improving their nitrogen content and physical
characteristics. such U8e might shorten the fallow
period in production systems of small holder8 thus
increasing total food production, providing a feed base
for draft animals and other ruminant live8tock, and
providing the means for additional sale8 of crop and
livestock products.

The potential of improved tropical legumes appears
so great that they should no longer be neglected. A
program on their development and use should be
integrated into a worldwide network of organized and
coordinated activity that includes:

Germ plasm and associated Rhizobia of a wide array
of genera and species of herbaceous and woody
~opical legumes should be collected and given a
preliminary evaluation at a number of centers,
followed by wider distribution and evaluation of
promising germ plasm.
Breeding efforts will be required to combine
desired characteristics into improved cultivars
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that are environmentally adaptative, pest
resistant, and so forth. Several centers
concentrating on this activity are already
established in the tropical zones.
Experience shows that appropriate associations of
legume species with races of BbizobiA are essential
to establish a strong symbiotic relationship and
for good forage production. Nodules containing
RhizobiA should be collected along with crop germ
plasm. Microbiological research could be
concentrated at relatively few centers to isolate
and develop more effective races of BbizobU and to
provide for their production.
seed multiplication and distribution of improved
cultivars are necessary if they are to be used.
Specialized centers for seed multiplication should
be established and national or international
procedures for seed certification developed. New
seed industries could even be developed given the
potentially large volume of seeds that might
result.
Improved cultivars will have the greatest use when
established in native grasslands or grown with
improved grasses in intensively managed production
systems. The latter include fattening ranches or
dairy enterprises.

~ropical forage legumes are thought to have great
potential. These legumes have an enormous capacity for
capitalizing on the vital biological nitrogen fixation
process and for incorporating millions of tons of
nitrogen annually into agricultural production systems.

Improved Forage Production and Management

Forage production and management involve both plant
and animal systems and their interactions. It is
complicated and so has not received enough attention.
Many forage species are involved, compared to a limited
number of field crop species. These are used by a
variety of ruminant livestock in a wide assortment of
production systems involving grazed and harvested
forages. Furthermore, forages are managed for herbage
production rather than for seed. Therefore they
require more co~plicated and carefully executed
packages of production technologies than are needed for
most annual food and feed crops.

Research on the energy digestibility and protein
availability of legumes for animals should take place
in all enviro~ents and involve all production and
management inputs. Emphasis on dry matter production
alone is inadequate. The technologies of irrigation,
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fertilization, time of harvest, grazing intensity and
frequency and timing, together with animal management
strategies, should be integrated into production
systems that provide maximum economic return to
investment. Research on maximizing digestible energy
output without increasing energy subsidy per unit of
digestible energy output appears especially promising
of payoff.

Knowledge of cultural practices for temperate zone
forages is fairly adequate. Much less is known about
optimum cultural ~actices in the tropics. We must
learn more about these practices if tropical cultivated
forages are to approach their potential production
levels.

Im~roved Range Management

Rangelands occupy much of the world's land surface
and support much of the world's ruminant livestock
populations. They are found in environments ranging
from very arid to humid with corresponding
produetivities. In general, rangelands occupy areas
not suited to cultivation. Although the goal in the
management of rangelands should be using this resource
without contributing to its deterioration, many of the
world's rangelands have been severely overstocked and
overgrazed. This is particularly true in Africa and
the Middle East,. In much of this area, the problem is
applying known range management principles (such as
deferred grazing systems) rather than lack af
knowledge. The solution may be found in political
decisions regarding range resource use and in
development of marketing systems that encourage
movement of animals from rangelands to fattening
ranches and to market.

Research on rangeland ecosystems is needed in the
form of systems analyses followed by model synthesis
that covers the whole field of soil and moisture
conservation, primary production, grazing, animal
production, herd management, and marketing (Van Keulen
and de Wit 1975).

~he potential of browse species, partiCUlarly
legumes, in increasing primary production should be
determined as these can provide grazing during dry
seasons and may be especially important to associated
wildlife.

Research also is needed on range seeding with
adapted grass, legume, and browse species. Legumes are
perhaps the only practical means of improving the
nitrogen status of natural pastures and thus they are
particularly important in attempts to improve primary
production. And since animal production on arid lands
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is often limited by protein intake, legumes also may
have a great effect on secondary production.

Improved Forage Conservation

Principally, conserved forages provide feed for
livestock during periods of low pasture or rangeland
productivity, such as winter periods in temperate zones
and dry seasons in tropical zones.

one primary research area is the development of
harvesting systems in humid areas that minimize
digestible energy losses, time and labor, and energy
requirements. Digestible energy losses during harvest
in temperate humid zones may often reach 40 percent of
production, and reduce antlDlll product!vity by as much
as 50 percent. Most of the high-incane countries are
in this zone and, while animal productivity is
relatively high, prevention of harvest-related losses
could inc~ease total productivity substantially and
also increase the efficiency of producing animal
products. This will become exceedingly important as
lower levels of grain feeding become a reality.
~ndeed, adequate meat and milk supplies may depend on
solving this problem~

The POtential role of conserved forages in tropical
areas (where reasonably long dry seasons prevail) in
improving total offtake from animal production systems
also needs study.. Conservation of forages is not often
practiced. Animals thus lose large amounts of weight,
decreasing average growth rates and increasing market
age. Therefore, research is needed on the economics of
conserved forage as it affects reproductive and growth
rates.

Genetic Improvement in Grasses and Legumes

Hundreds of species of forage grasses and legumes
are important worldwide. Yet the total research effort
on genetic improvement is probably less than on rice,
wheat, or maize. For some important species, there is
no breeding effort. And there is a paucity of genetic
information even on those forage species that receive
the most effort. Research on rice, wheat, maize, and
other field crops has resulted in improved yield and
other traits. similar gains can be expected of forage
species if genetic research is undertaken. Given their
increasingly important role in animal production, such
research should be initiated forthwith.

An important objective of breeding should be
increased yield. Recently released alfalfa cUltivars
yield about 15 percent more than standard varieties
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released 10 to 20 years ago. Breeders estimate a
potential average yield increase of 1.5 percent per
year from breeding research, a rate approaching that
for breeding maize.

Research is needed to identify the physiological
components of biological efficiency, and the limiting
factors in the production of herbage by perennial
forages. These may be different than those for seed
production in cereals. Basic research is needed on the
genetics and heritability of these components in forage
species and on the development of appropriate breeding
technologies to produce superior forage cultivars with
higher yield capability.

Dry matter digestibility, protein content, and
palatability of herbage are factors in genetic
improvement. In Bermuda grass, an increase in
digestibility of 10 to 12 percent increased animal
productivity by 30 percent (Burton et ale 1961). Thus
efforts at increasing digestibility of dry matter
should be especially rewarding. Research is required
to identify plant characteristics that influence
digestibility, intake by animals, and animal
performance from forages.

Most tropical grasses are c. species with little or
no photorespiration and high photosynthetic potential.
This, together with associated characteristics, results
in high yield potential. Yet most tropical grasses
have relatively low dry matter digestibility which
decreases more rapidly with maturity than in temperate
grasses. Therefore, animal productivity is lower than
desired. There is a good possibility that dry matter
digestibility and other quality components in tropical
grasses can be improved, thereby increasing animal
productivity. Such grasses are grown in the summer in
the southern United States and the payoff to this
country from an increased effort of this tyPe could be
great.

Forages grow throughout the growing season, or over
several growing seasons, and by management systems much
lower in degree of environmental control than for
annual cereal crops. This demands a much wider range
of environmental adaptability for forage cultivars.
Furthermore, photosynthetic tissue is removed by
grazing, sometimes frequently, and hence successful
cultivars must be able to withstand defoliation and
renew growth quite quicklY. Research on the
relationship of the physiology and genetics of forages
to these traits could prove useful.

Research to improve the efficiency of nitrogen
fixation in legumes and to develop effective symbiotic
relationships between forage grasses and certain
microorganisms also should be increased markedly (see
Profile 3).
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Integration of Livestock Production
with Tree Systems

Large areas of the world are cropped in long-term
monocultures such as tree crops. For example, about 7
million hectares produce coconuts.. There is evidence
that ruminant live8tock production could be profitably
combined with the production of coconut and other tree
8ystems. In Tanzania, for instance, clearing of brush
and grazing livestock under coconut palms re8ulted in a
60 percent increa8e in coconut production, doub~ing of
milk production, and reduced calf mortality (Childs and
Gram 1964).

Expanded research on effectively comeining tree
crop and forage-live8tock production into simultaneous
double cropping sy8tems could have a high payoff.
Grazing as well as harve8ted forage systems are
po88ible. Much of the world'8 tree crop production is
in areas where additional animal products would
contribute importantly to human nutrition.

IMPACT

~he effect of tropical legume development on world
food production would perhaps equal or exceed that made
by the international centers for rice, wheat, and maize
research. Its effect would be felt primarily in the
tropics with po8sible spin-off into some SUbtropical
areas (such as the southeastern United State8) in the
form of much needed summer-growing legumes.

When improved forage production and management
technology are sufficiently developed, the energy and
protein produced by forage8 can equal or exceed that of
cereal or oilseed crops and with lower fossil energy
subsidie8 (Reid et al. 1975).

IMPLEMENTATION

An accelerated, comprehen8ive worldwide research
effort that includes and build8 on ongoing re8earch
should be initiated as soon as po8sible. Because the
United States and other high-income countries will need
to use increasingly higher levels of forages in animal
diets, they should participate in research in al.l
problem areas. It i8 important that they develop
efficient forage production sy8tems. u.S. scientists
should collaborate and maintain liaison with the
international center8 and the national centers in the
developing countries.

~he international centers should play a major role
in all of these problem areas and especially as they
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apply to their area of the world. ~eir personnel
would cooperate and maintain liaison with national
centers in the developing countries where some of the
technology developed can be interchanged to the benefit
of all concerned.
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Profile 2

OPTIIUZING THE USE OF BY-PRODUCTS. CROP
RESIDUES. AND WASTES FOR ANIMAL FEEDING

INTRODUCTION

By-products. crop residues. and wastes constitute a
tremendous possible source of animal feed in the United
States and in the developing counUies. In 1971. the
percentage of by-product feeds used in animal rations
in the United States were: poultry. 35.6; swine. 14.9;
dairy cattle. 10.4; beef cattle on feed. 8.0; and all
beef cattle. 4.1 (Bundie 1974). And in 1971. roughly
27.2 million tons of by-product feeds were used in the
United States (USDA 1973a). During the 1972-73 feed
year. animal industries in the United states consumed
the following percentages of feed in all of their
rations: grain. 35.6; supplements and by-product
feeds. 10.0: and roughages. 54.4 percent (USDA 1973b).
Forages. crop residues. by-product feeds. and high
protein sources. which are actually by-products of oil
extraction. amounted to 64.4 percent of the total feed
units consumed by all livestock and poultry in the
United States. Of the grain used. 76 percent was corn:
the remainder was grain sorghum and other grains. Most
of the grain. especially the corn. sorghum. and carley
fed to livestock. is not used for human food in the
United States. A similar situation exists overseas
since 85 percent of the feed grains exported by the
United States are being used for animal feeding (Butz
1975).

Table 7 presents the estimated feed units available
from offals and roughage in the world (Byerly 1966) and
their potential value in animal protein production.
This table indicates that if full use were made of the
offal (by.products) and roughages available. they would
support the production of a tremendous amount of animal
protein for human consumption. These feeds are not
ordinarily consumed by humans. so animals and humans
would not be competing for their feed supply.
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Table 7. Offals and roughages for an.ina1 feedirvJ

Feed UiiIts
fran offals Animal Wlits Daily food protein per
and rough- feedab1e at capita thus produced
ages* 2.45 tals per fran
(million animal mrl.t Milk Meat or

Area toos) (millioos) (grams) eggs (grlllllB)

United States 198 81 75 40

canada 30 12 33 18

Europe 201 82 103 60

U.S.S.R. 273 111 105 57

Latin America 189 76 54 30

camuni.stAsia 163 67 15 8

Other Asia 314 128 22 12

Africa 320 130 78 43

Ooeania 157 64 600 330

*'1hese are feeds not generally eaten by hunans.

Source: Byerly, T.e. (1966) '!he role of livest:.oek in food produc
tion. Journal of Animal Science 25:552.
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In the united States and other high-income
countries, the trend over the past 30 to 40 years has
been toward using higher levels of grain in animal
feeding because grains were in abundant supply and were
an economical source of energy. The recent domestic
scarcity, however, has caused less grain to be used for
animal feeding. In the future, as the demand increases
for grain, soybeans, and other feeds for direct human
consumption, the animal industries will adjust by
changing their feeding, management, and production
programs (Cunha 1974, 1975ai Council for Agricultural
science and Technology 1975). This can be done by
using more feed sources not consumed by humans such as
forages, by-product feeds, crop residues, and wastes.

A good example of the role of animals as utilizers
of by-products and wastes is found in China. In a
review article, G. F. Sprague (1975) states about
China:

It is estimated that 250 to 260 million swine
were produced there in 1972. This represents
about a fourfold greater swine production than
in the United States. Swine are valued almost
as much for their manure as for their meat.
They are fed on waste materials not suitable
for human food such as vegetable refuse,
ground and fermented rice hulls, corn husks,
sweet potatoe vines, soybean vines, water
hyacinths, and so forth.

This is a good example of what a nation can do in
raising livestock without competing with humans for the
feeds they need. undoubtedly more of this will be done
throughout the world in the future.

scientists have already fed hens successfully on
rations consisting entirely of by-product feeds (Van
Born et al. 1972, Scott 1975). A few dairy rations
that contain as little as 5 percent grain are already
being used in the United States. They consist largely
of by-product feeds because the cattle fed these
rations are in areas where higher levels of by-~roduct

feeds are available. Beef grading "USDA Good" can and
is now being produced on forages without any grain
feeding. More pasture and other forages also can be
used by the swine industry if it becomes necessary to
do so. Therefore, rations that minimize the use of
grain for all species can be formulated in animal
production (Cunha 1975b).

Basic chemical, biological, mechanical, and
enzy~atic treatments ot roughages and crop residues are
needed to improve their digestibility and utilization
by animals. Vegetable and fruit crop wastes, cereal
grain straws, corn stalks, sugarcane bagasse, aquatic
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weeds, wood sawdust, and other cellulose wastes are a
few examples of materials that can be improved and used
as feed sources. Ruminants can even convert sources of
cellulose and hemicellulose, such as cardboard boxes,
paper sacks, and newspapers, to energy. In 1964, it
was estimated that 173 million tons of agricultural
cellulosic feedstuffs were available in the United
states (ott 1964). Recently it was estimated that 150
pounds of cellulose waste may be produced daily for
each of the world's 4 billion people (Wittwer 1975).
But most of this residue cannot be collected
economically from millions of hectares of crop and
forage lands (Council for Agricultural Science and
Technology 1975). It also was estimated that if only 5
percent of the total waste cellulose materials could be
collected and processed economically, this would
provide enough dietary energy to produce the world's
current protein needs through ruminant animals (I.A.
Dyer et al. 1974, -Animal Protein for the World's
Population,- unpublished data, Washington State
University). This research on cellulose wastes has
tremendous implications for the United States and the
rest of the world, especially the developing countries
(see Profile 4).

Recycling animal wastes has considerable
possibilities for the future (Fontenot and Webb 1974,
1975). The total solid waste from farm animals in the
United States is estimated to be approximately 1.6
billion tons (Couch 1972, Fontenot and Webb 1975). The
wastes available in all other countries would be quite
a sizable figure since the United States has only 8
percent of the world's animals. In the United states,
cattle contribute 1.09 billion tons of wastei swine,
380 milliani sheep, 64.5 millioni and pOUltry, 30.5
million (broilers, 11.6 millioni turkeys, 2.9 millioni
and layers, 16 million). The remainder comes from
other animals. The use of just part of certain animal
wastes could substitute for a great deal of concentrate
feeds since in 1971 there were only 404.9 million tons
of feed units used by all dairy, beef, swine, and
poultry in the United States.

There is still a great deal to learn about feeding
animal waste to make sure it is always safe to do so.
But many foreign countries have been using it as feed
for years. Proper safeguards have already been
developed for feeding dried pOUltry manure in the
United ~inqdom where the practice has been used for
several years (Blair and Knight 1973). Research
indicates that many animal wastes can be recycled by
feeding them to food.producing animals without
adversely affecting human and animal health (Fontenot
and ~ebb 1975). Thus enough information is available
to warrant more research to determine the specific
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conditions under which different animal wastes can be
used vith various classes of animals.

Manure has been characterized by species to make
possible a fully integrated cycle using the crude
protein of poultry manure to provide supplemental
protein for cattle and the high quality microbial
protein of cattle manure to support poultry (Ward and
Seckler 1975). In their calculations, Ward and Seckler
assumed a ratio of 30 laying hens per head of feedlot
cattle in the United States. The cattle being fed
could provide the supplemental protein for 120 million
hens, about 40 percent of the layers in the United
States. These hens, in turn, could provide the
supplemental crude protein requirements of 4 million
feedlot cattle. Therefore, the recycling of manure in
animal feeding has tremendous potential if it can be
done safely and economically.

RESEARCH NEEDS

A greatly expanded research program is needed to
determine the optimum feeding value (and feeding
systems) of the by-product feeds shown in Table 8 for
various classes of animals. This table provides only a
partial list of many products that have possible value
as animal feeds. some of these feeds are being used
because some information is already available on them.
But even more information is needed to determine if
they can be used to better advantage, especially at
higher levels in the diet. Very little is known about
many of these feeds.

The following information is needed on these by
product feeds (the research needed vill vary depending
on the feedstuffs inVOlved):

the extent to vhich the by~product can substitute
in a ration for grain or protein supplements that
D'ight better be used for direct human consumption:
vhich animals can consume the by-products and their
opt~mum feed 1evel at various stages in the life
cycle (growth, gestation, and lactation);
whether the by-products are safe for use and
whether they are free from potentially dangerous
residues, contaminants, or harmful substances that
would affect animal products;
the effect of the by-products on animal
productivity and aniua1 product quality (including
eating quality).

With animal and human wastes and certain by
products, it will be necessary to measure residues in
animal products to make sure t:here is no problem with
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'nilile 8. ~les of by-produ:::t feeds for animal f~

High protein High energy J.J::M energy

S1riJlp meal Brdcen rice 'n:ee pods

Feather meal Rice bran 'n:ee parts

Poultxy by-produ:::t meal Rice pol.i.shiDJs Rlole trees

Ieather meal Dried bakery prodld:.s Peanut hulls

Blood meal Distiller' s dried Soybean hulls
grains with solubles am bran flakes

Crab meal
~tbran Cottonseed hulls

Fish solubles
~t miallin;s SUgarcane

Hydrolyzed hog hair bagasse
Citrus IID1.asses

Distillers solmles SUgarcane tips
cane IlDlasses

com gluten feed cassava leaves
Beet IlDlasses

Citrus seed meal Spent coffee
ib:ld IlDlasses gra.ttX1s

Yeasts
Wet brewer' s grains Banana stellB

SiDlle-cell
protein feeds Dried brewer' s grains Pi.rleaR>le wastes

Aninal am hunan Beet p.Up Fruit wastes
wastes

Citrus pllp Vegetable wastes
Clleese whey

It:ming feed com stalk
silage

Cull peas
ib:ld sawdust

Animal fats
Newspapers

Kapc::k am shea nuts
Malt sprouts

waste bananas

cassava
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heavy me~als, pesticides, pathogens, myc~oxins, and
medicinal drug residues.

IMPACT

Presen~ly abou~ 1 to 10 percent of the feeds used
in the United Sta~.s are by-produc~ feeds. This amount
migh~ be doubled or tripled if all or some of the by
produc~s listed in Table 9 could be utilized at their
optimum rate.. Another impetus for ~he use of such by
products as feeds is that in many cases their disposal
otherwise may pose environmen~al pollution problems.

Proper utilization of all po~ential by·product
feeds could save a~ leas~ 1 ~o 20 percent of the feed
fed to animals (i.e., if feed un!~ consumption in ~e

Uni~ed s~ates is 500 million tons, ~e full use of by
produc~ feeds could save 35 to 100 million tons of
feed). The savings could be added to ~he available
feed supply, or it could release grain and protein
feeds for export or human use.

Assuming ~at by-product feeds would have about a
40 percen~ replacemen~ value of grain feed (R.R. Oltjen
and L.W. Smith 1916, personal communioation, USDA).
they could free the use of 14 ~o 40 million tons of
grain in ~. Un!ted States. This is in the range of
the developing countries' net grain imports which were
31 million tons in 1914-15 (Oyer 1916). The Food and
Agriculture Organiza~ion (FAO) of the United Nations
(1914) estimates tha~ the net grain deficit in the
developing coun~ries will be 85 million tons by 1985.
Thus ~e full use of by-product feeds ~roughout ~he

world could go a long way ~oward substi~u~ing for grain
needs in ~e world.

In the developing coun~ries, ~e full use of by
product feeds would not save much grain since these
countries used only 50.9 million tons of ~he 422.4
million tons of cereal grains consumed as feed in ~e

world in 1910 (CG~AR. TAC 1916). It would save some
feed grains, but the main effect would be increasing
the feed supply available for animals, which is very
low.

A good research program on by-product feeds could
lead to increased animal productivi~y in the developing
countries. This is indicated by ~e fact ~t while
~e developing coun~ries have about 60 percent of ~e
world'S animals, they produce only ~2 percent of the
world's supply of meat. milk, and eggs (Caton 1910).. A
·lack of feed is one of the major factors in this low
animal productivity. The optimum utilization of by
product feeds in the developing countries could
increase animl production by a~ least 25 percent and
could achieve such production with maximum economy. In
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1970, the developing countries produced 250.3 billion
pounds of animal products (Caton 1970). A 25 percent
increase would amount to an additional 62.6 billion
pounds of aniD'al products produced for human
consUlDption.

In the United states, the solid waste produced by
farm animals amounts to about 1.6 billion tons
(Fontenot and webb 1975). The amount availab4e in
dther countries would be many times this tonnage.
Blair and Knight (1973) state that the dry matter
digestibility of manure is about 60 percent in
rulllinants but only 10 to 20 percent in the nonruminant,
indicating that manure would have its highest feeding
value for ruminants. Its low digestibility would limit
the use of manure to low levels of 5 to 10 percent in
the rations of nonruminants. It is too early to
estiD'ate the possible feed savings that might occur
from feeding manure to farm animals. More studies are
needed to answer the many problems that Umit its use,
but these problems are not insurmountable.

IMPLEMENTATION

The United states should conduct research with its
available by-products and wastes as it has the
facilities, scientists, and interdisciplinary groups to
study some of the more sophisticated problems involved.
This would especially be the case in determining
residues in animal products and their possible
implications in human and animal health.

Most of the more critically needed work on by
product feeds in the United States could be conducted
in a 10- to 15-year period. The research on animal and
human wastes, however, might require another five years
to complete because of the long-term human health
problems that must be investigated. In the developing
countries, research will probably require 20 to 25
years due to the lack of facilities, funds, and trained
scientists to conduct the studies (except at a slow
pace).

The necessary research cannot take place unless the
additional funding·is supplied for this purpose. Most
of the U.s. research can be undertaken by the
universities and USDA. The private sector should be
encouraged to do more in this line of work. The United
States will need to support additional research in this
country and also in the developing countries through
the U.s. Agency for International Development (AID),
USDA, and international centers and national programs.

The developing countries, and other countries too,
should conduct studies on the by-products and wastes
peculiar to their areas. Moreover, the developing
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countries would need ~o conduc~ s~udies ~o adap~ some
of ~he u.s. research findings ~o ~eir conditions.
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Profile 3

INCREASING REPRODUctIVE EFFICIENCY

Reproduc~ion is essential ~o perpetuate a species
and to produce animals that can be used for food and
milk production. Large losses in potential animal
products are sustained in the high-income countries,
and to a greater extent in the developing countries,
because, due to many reasons, animals fail to reproduce
either for shorter or for longer periods of time.
Failure to correct such conditions and to eliminate
animals that are not reproducing contributes greatly to
the amount of feed needed to maintain these animals as
well as to their failure to contribute to food
supplies.

In the United states and other high-income
count~ies, an estimated SO percent of the potential
animals in several livestock species are lost because
of low reproductive performance, death prior to or soon
after birth, and poor management of animals resulting
in low reproductive periods over an extended time.
Losses in the developing countries are unknown but must
surely greatly exceed ~hose in the high-income
countries.

RESEARCH NEEDS

1. Deyelop improved feeding. housing. tng
managemen~ systems for use under hot InQ gther odverBe
csmditiQDB tg shgrten the perigd tg PUberty Ong
~u¥tiQD gf firBt yioble gffspring. aB well 0' tg
reduce guratiQD gf the tnest;gus (ngn;eproductiye)
periods. Level of feeding, which in turn affectB
growth rate, chiefly regulates when an animal will
reach puberty. In Bome caBeB, animals may reach
puberty but grow so slowly during the period of
gestation following breeding that they are incapable of
delivering the offspring. Thus the slow growth cauBed
by underfeeding may delay first calving in cattle to an
age of three or four years, whereas well-fed cattle in



the high-income countries begin reproducing at two
years of age, or younger. Similar delays are frequent
in other species of animals as well.

Nutritional problems are intensified, particularly
in the lowland tropics, by the effects of high
temperatures and humidity which reduce appetite and
inhibit grazing- These effects are most severe when
breeds from temperate areas are introduced to the
tropics, whether directly or through crossbreeding,
without suitable modifications in housing, feeding, and
management practices. These same factors, which delay
puberty and initiation of reproduction, cause further
losses through induction of prolonged anestrus.

Despite the demonstration in the high-income
countries that the natural intervals between offspring
can be greatly reduced, the ~inimization of this
interval is seldom achieved. For example, regUlar
calving at yearly intervals is possible with beef and
dairy cattle in the United States and many high-income
countries; however, even with the knowledge at hand to
accomplish this, the calving interval is often 13 to 15
months. In many developing countries and under
restricted feeding conditions (largely because of lower
levels of nutrition), cattle frequently calve only
every other year. Similar delays are found in the
interval between offspring in many other species. Thus
research is needed on a wide variety of animals
worldwide to reduce the time lost between offspring.

The nutritional aspects of these problems are
covered in other sections of this report but
development of practical and effective breeding,
housing, and management systems is essential to take
full advantage of greater nutrient availability in
increasing reproductive efficiency.

2. Deyelop llIethods of prlfervinq semen unW
'Illbient cgpditiQps to avoid the need for refrigeration.
The development and perfection of artificial
insemination techniques have contributed greatly tc
improving species of cattle, sheep, and poultry in most
of the high-income countries. Highly productive
breeding stock have been perpetuated by this means,
reflecting a greater improvement in animals tban could
be obtained in the same length of time from natural
breeding_

Efforts to transfer ~ficial insemination
technology to the developing countries have been
relatively unsuccessful because of failure ~ adapt
technology to the general lack of refrigeration,
transportation, communications, and level of education
of both farmers and technicians. Inadequate records of
production levels to support progeny testing and other
methods of selection of outstanding individuals also
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have reduced 1:he effec1:iveness of ar1:ificial
insemina1:ion programs.

Me1:hods of preserving bull semen by freezing and
s1:orage a1: enremely low 1:empera1:ures (using dry ice
and liquid ni1:rogan) now permi1: S1:oring semen of
ou1:s1:anding bulls for periods of years. perfeC1:ing
this kind of 1:echnique for o1:her SPecies has lagged,
however.

In areas of 1:he developing coun1:ries wbere
refrigera1:ion requiremen1:S canno1: be me1:, 1:echniques of
main1:ain!nq fer1:ili1:y a1: ambian1: 1:empera1:ures would
improve 1:he chance of using ar1:ificial insemina1:ion 1:0
upgrade lives1:ock. Some progress in 1:he ambien1:
1:empera1:ure s1:orage of semen was made in 1:I1e Un!1:ed
81:a1:es and 01:l1er coun1:ries in 1:he la1:e 1950s and early
1960s. These research effor1:s were largely abandoned
wi1:b 1:be developman1: of frozen semen s1:orage. 11:
appears possible 1:0 chemically con1:rol sperm me1:abolism
and survival a1: allbien1: 1:emperatures, but more research
is needed to reach 1:he point where these 1:echniques
would be both satisfactory for the developing coun1:ries
and include the range of species required. Such
technology could be quickly implemented in exis1:ing
ar1:ificial insemination programs in the developing
coun1:ries. 11: could result in new programs in areas
where suiuble improved rtock are availatle bu't no1:
effectively used. Its grea1:est effect would be to
improve milk production in 1:he humid tropics.

3. I;proYI techniques to synchrgnize tbe Istrus of
large numbers of femAlII.lo that "IY cAD be Qlil12
during a Ihort time p'liiod with PliIQDAncy lilt's equal
to 0li bettl; thlD th0ll of natwAl ming.
Difficulties of es1:rus detection and poor communica1:ion
and 'transpor1:a1:ion facilities have been major
de1:erren1:s 1:0 the use of ar1:ificial insemination in 1:be
developing coun1:ries. 11: has long been recognized that
1:hese problems could be overcome if a me1:bod to
economically synchronize estrus in large numbers of
animals could be developed. Use of this technique
would permi1: the breeding of large numbers of females
at one 1:ime and thus would use the capabili1:ies of
experienced insemination technicians 1:0 a much greater
advanuge. It also would allow regula1:ion of the birth
of offspring when feed supplies are ideal and enable
concen1:ra1:ion of managemen1: resources 1:0 minimize
postnatal losses.

We now can con1:rol the onse1: of es1:rus by using
hormones, bU1: fertility levels have no1: equaled 1:bose
obtained in na1:urally occurring ertrus. Recen1:
developments suggert 1:ha1: many of the difficul1:ies
involved in fer1:ility levels are being overcome.
However, more research is needed to perfect 1:echniques
and to develop procedures that are easily adaptable 1:0
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conditions in the developing ccuntries. Success in
this effort would significantly benefit genetic
improvement through artificial insemination in the
United States as well as in the developing countries.

q. Investigate the cau,e, of prenatal ang
postnatal geAth rate. ~n domestic animals and meADs of
~~. There is no single part of the large
domestic food animal life cycle more subject to loss
than the reproductive process, from the mating of the
parents through the successive stages of fertilization,
embryogenesis, development, and parturition to the
successful accommodation of the newborn to the hazards
of early lIfe. There is attrition to some degree at
each step of the process, induced by conditions
including disease, season of the year, age of the
parents, feeding, and management. The magnitude of
losses varies, and as a general estimate not much over
60 percent of the matings result in viable young, and
10, percent of those born die before they reproduce. A
high percentage of the viable eggs shed appear to be
fertilized, but 25 percent or more of them die as
embryos. with the loss of some 50 percent of possible
offspring, the magnitude in terms of losses of
potential food is enormous (VanDemark 1976).

The above estimates pertain largely to livestock in
the high-income countries. Few estimates of the
magnitude of the problem in the developing countries
are availahle. Research will be required to determine
the fundamental causes of embryo and fetal death before
we can increase food production efficiency through
reduced prenatal and postnatal mortality.

5. QUe,op practical methods of det,c1i!ng
pregnan~y ,arly io gestatign. Delays in achieving
efficient reproduction are partly caused by the lack of
methods to detect pregnancy in the early stages of
gestation. Often much time is lost before it is
determined that breeding animals are not reproducing.
When the reproductive process is a seasonal one and
successful rearing of offspring dePends upon seasonal,
climatic, and other conditions, the fact that pregnancy
has not occurred and is not detected can cause delays
of as much as a year in the reproductive process. Thus
there is a need for research in early detection of
pregnancy so that the time lost can be minimized.

6. Qeyelop tlchoOlogy to g,rmit increAslg.DumberS
of yi,ble offspring Per gestation witbgqt slcr~ficinq

~fytur' reproguctiye potential gf the f,male. apd
d,yelgp effeetiy, methods of.lupergvulatigo. embryg
~If,r. 19n9-t'rm Itgrlge gf oyl. in visrg
,,~ilizltion. Ing lex determ1n'tign tg m,t, ;h, yid,st
ye, gf gen'tic,lly Iy~ior fem,l,s both poss~ble ADd
pr,c~c,l. A number of recent, basic biological
findings have suggested that the number of offspring
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per breeding uni~ can be increased by "causing"
mul~iple births. superovula~ion and embryo ~ansfer,

already proven successful under labora~ory condi~ions,

are procedures ~ha~ may be be~ter developed for field
use.

The number of eggs ~at a single female can be
induced to shed can be increased by certain hormone
~reabDents. This procedure, if appropriately
regulated, can be used to increase the number of
offspring by embryo transfer. In this procedure,
fertilized eggs from a superovulated female are
recovered and placed in ~e reproductive tract of a
recipient female usually of lesser breeding value.
Successes wi~ these techniques have reached the 60 to
80 percen~ level. The procedure is still too cos~ly to
be used widely because of ~e need to synchronize the
es~rous cycle in the recipient and the donor, and
because surgical techniques are still required to
recover ~he superovulated eggs and ~ransfer them ~o the
recipients. Prospects are promising for the
development of nonsurgical techniques. These
procedures, combined with de~ermining the sex of the
offspring and the possibili~y of bringing about in
vi~o fertilization, offer considerable potential for
controlling the reproductive processes in domestic
animals.

Although some twinning occurs in ca~~le, twins and
triple~s are common in sheep, and litter size in swine
and rabbits varies with the breed, consis~en~ increases
in offspring per ges~ation have been gained very slowly
throUgh genetic improvement. Much research is still
needed to ge~ the desired increase in number of young
without the production of more embryos than can be
carried successfully to ~erm.

Improvements along the lines described above would
have immediate applica~ion in the United States and
other high-income countries. Applicability ~o ~e

developing countries would be limi~ed to those areas
where intensive animal production is well underway.

IMPACT

Much of the improvement of animal production in
many parts of the world and especially in the ~opical

zones will depend upon the effects of improved
nutrition and disease control. Improvement in these
areas will bring rapid increases in reproduc~ive

efficiency. The agronomist, nutritionist, and
ve~erinariari will be responsible for the initial and
continuing research, but the reproductive physiologist
will be an essential member of the research team.
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Research items 1-5 would have an immediate effect
on animal production in the hiqh~income countries.
includinq the United states. and should permit an
increase of at least 20 to 50 percent in production
levels by 2000. The qreatest effect will likely be on
production in the developinq countries. Item 1 is an
essential prerequisite to the others and could easily
result in doublinq present production of animal
products in most of the developinq countries. Solving
the problems outlined in items 2 to 5 will not only
make this initial doublinq more easily attainable but
should pave the way for further siqnificant increases.
Item 6 is likely to take much longer to solve and
implement but would again open the way for further
increases in productivity. When one considers that we
should be thinkinq in terms of increasinq the worldwide
production of animal products by two- to threefold
within the next 25 to 30 years. the need for this
research emphasis becomes obvious.

IMPLEMENTATION

7he necessary research to solve the problems
outlined in items 2 to 6 can best be funded and larqely
conducted in the United States and other high-income
countries. Problems 1. 2. 4. and aspects of 6 also
could be studied in the international research centers.
Some aspects of these same four problem areas also
could be researched in some of the developinq countries
where the resources are available to do so. To apply
technology that evolves in the high-income countries to
the developing countries. however. it will be necessary
for scientists in the high~income countries to
establish linkages with their counterparts in the
developing countries.
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Profile 4

ZMPROVZNG THE FEED unCZENCY ANP
GENETZC POTENTZAL OF FOOD-PRODOCZNG ANZMALS

ZMPROVING FEED EFFZCIENCY

~he future diet of the world's ruminants will
consist largely of feedstuffs (including forages) and
by-products that are not directly usable by humans.
This will mean a marked change in diet for many animal
species in the high-income countries but essentially no
change for most species in the developing countries,
including monogastric animals, since little grain is
used for animal feeding in those countries. In much of
the world the answer to improved nutrition may simply
be a reduction of the animal population so that the
remaining animals can be supplied with enough nutrients
to be more productive. In other areas, it will be a
matter of upgrading the present diet.

Most of the feed eaten by domestic animals is used
to maintain their bodiesi only after this requirement
is exceeded can they produce meat, milk, eggs, and
wool. The problem becomes more acute as diets become
less digestible as would be the case with feeding
noncompetitive diets (diets not consumed by humans such
as cellulose wastes, nonprotein nitrogen [NPN], by
products, and the like). FOr example, it has been
demonstrated that cattle gain 1.3 kilograms (kg) daily
when fed a cereal diet (80 percent total digestible
nutrients (TDN]) and 1.1 kgs daily when fed a forage
diet (60 percent TDN) of pelleted alfalfa hay (Oltjen
et a1. 1971). Feed intakes were 2.2 percent and 3.2
percent of body weight, respectively. Cattle fed only
cottonseed hulls (42 percent TDN) plus NPN, minerals,
and vitamins can gain .5 kgs daily but require
cottonseed hull consumption equal to 3.3 percent of
body weight to obtain this rate of gain. Therefore, as
digestibility declines ruminants must consume more feed
to be productive. Rate of fermentation and removal
from the rumen are important in the response.
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CUrrently there are feed additives that hold promise
for appetite stimulation.

Cellulose is the most abundant organic material on
earth. The ruminant is uniquely equipped to derive
energy from cellulose but lignin encrustation, resins,
silica, and so forth, limit its usefulness. The
problem becomes more severe as the lignin content
increases. Also, it has been demonstrated (Weston and
Hogan 1973) that cobalt deficiency as well as
nonnutrient materials such as tannins, isoflavones, and
alkaloids may impair metabolic processes and feed
intake (Rradin and McDonald 1970). Therefore.
endogenous forages and other feedstuffs should be
analyzed for components that could impair animal
performance. ~his would include feed toxicology,
especially the mycotoxins generated by fungus
infections of stored feeds.

Cellulose wastes, including crop residues, are poor
sources of most nutrients and must be carefUlly
supplemented to obtain good performance. They are the
most deficient in protein, minerals, and vitamins
(usually in this order) which should be added to diets
containing these wastes. Protein deficiency causes a
depression in feed intake; therefore, it is important
to supply a deficient diet with protein or nonprotein
nitrogen.

Ruminants are uniquely equipped to use NPN as a
protein substitute. A recent report (NRC 1976a)
summarizes the "state of the art" on the use of urea
and other NPN compounds in ruminant diets. Urea is the
most economical and widely used NPN source in the
world. It is most efficiently used in diets rich in
soluble carbohydrates but is poorly utilized in forage
diets. Presently there is enough knowledge available
to make recommendations on the safe use of NPN
compounds in ruminant diets that contain moderate
quantities of readily available carbohydrates. Proper
management is the key to successful use with these
diets. some NPN sources contain phosphorus and sulfur
as well as nitrogen wbich may be of added value with
certain diets.

Due to the anaerobic nature of the rumen (the first
of four stomachs of a ruminant), tbere is a limit to
the quantity of microbial protein that can be
synthesized from the ammonia released from NPN sources
in the rumen. To achieve optimum ruminant performance,
protein is needed in the diet, preferably protein that
escapes ruminal fermentation and is digested in the
lower digestive tract. Some proteins are by nature
partially resistant to ruminal degradation (fishmeal)
wbile others are not but can be made so by ~emical

treatment (Peter et ale 1971). Tbe advantage of this
technique is that the ruminant can be fed diets that
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are largely noncompe~i~ve with feeds consumed ty
monogasuic animals or humans. These die~s will be
diges~ed and uansformed into useful nutrients in the
rumen, while ~er vital nutrients are protected to
escape rumen fermenta~ion. These other nutrients are
then digested and absorbed in the lower digestive tract
resulting in improved host animal pertormance.•

The nutrient requirements of food-producing animals
in the high-income coun~ries under con~rolled

environments are fairly well known, while those under
different environments, nuuiti~nal stresses, and
disease vectors are not. The requirements of goats,
buffalo, and ~er animals are not well defined. In
some African and Middle Eastern countries, goats
contribute a large portion of the meat and milk
supplies (Scrimshaw ~ al. 1975). There are
approximately 150 million domestic water buffalo in the
world, which cons~it~e a major source of farm power,
milk, and meat. tittle has been done to increase their
productivity through feeding, managemen~, and use of
superior germ plasm (FAO 1976).

Wild animals offer a potential source of protein
that has not been actively explored (NOVakowski and
Solman 1975). Wild animals are efficient users of
native veg~ation and they also can adapt to human
modified habitats.

Research Needs

In many developing countries, swine and poultry are
fed by-products or scavenge on their own. High quality
forage and by-products should replace compe~itive

feed~uffs in these countries when the nutrient
requirements of these animals are low, as during
gestation..

A nutritive evalua~ion (chemical and an~mal) of
major feedstuffs in the developing countries is needed
before animal diets can be properly supplemented.. This
effort is underway but should be intensified until all
feedstuffs are evaluated. Research also is needed to
determine the nutritional requirements of food animals
under different environments, nutritional suesses, and
disease vectors. This would be very helpful in the
developing countries.

NPN use in ruminant diets was estimated at 800,000
tons in the United Sta~es in 1973 (G. Allen 1974,
personal communication, Economic Research service,
USDA). This spared 4.5 million tons of SO percent
protein supplements for monogasuic or human use.
Although NPN use in the developing countries has
increased, its use can be further extended because 60
percent of the world's food-producing animals are in
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these countries. The challenge is to conduct research
to make NPN more effective and safe for use in low
qual!ty diets.

An intensive global effort to find an econo&ical
method of separating cellulose from lignin would enable
enor~ous quantities of cellulose to become available
for animal feeding. This is a very difficult problem
but such a method. if successful. will yield enormous
benefits since trees. crop residues. and cellulose
wastes can be fed to ruminants. Presently. chemical
treatment increases cellUlose digestibility by only 10
to 15 percent. and the treatment methods are expensive
and time-consuming. Breeding plants for increased
availability of cellulose also offers promise.

Protein "bypass" of rumen fermentation is a new
technique that has been shown to improve sheep growth
by .05 kgs daily. This technique has not always been
successful but the concept holds great promise in
improving the performance of ruminants fed
noncompetitive diets. When properly applied. it will
increase the utilization of supplemental dietary
protein in the ruminant by 20 percent. Lipids.
selected amino acids. vitamins. and other vital
nutrients also may be bypassed to improve animal
performance.

~he inclusion of an "appetite stimulator" into the
diets of cattle fed a low quality hay diet increased
feed intake by 7 percent and gains by .1 kg daily
(Dinius and BailIe 1916). Similar additives are
available and a .05 to .1 kg increase in daily gain
seems reasonable. Feed additives. such as monensin.
stimulate rumen fermentation. resulting in a 10 percent
improvement in feed efficiency of cattle fed
concentrate diets. Research is needed to assess the
value of monensin in forage diets. other additives
decrease dietary protein degradation in the rumen.

current growth promotants such as DES antibiotics
increase ruminant performance by 10 to 15 percent. New
ones are needed in the future for all types of
livestock.

Impact

Increasing the availability of cellulose will have
a global payoff. especially for the developing
countries where it could improve ruminant product
output 25 percent. A major source of nutrients for
ruminants with diets lacking in energy should result.
Furthermore. competitive feedstuffs could be spared.
Research will require 20 years to develop techniques
and 5 to 10 years to apply them at the farm level.
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Determining the nutritive value of endogenous
feedstuffs and the nutrient requirements of endogenous
livestock. and supplementing the present diets of all
farm animals vill have an immediate payoff. probably a
20 percent improvement in animal performance. Protein
"bypass· vill require 5 to 10 years more research in
the United States, and then it will have immediate
application. This technique vill vork vell vith NPN in
low quality diets.. NPN's usefulness vill increase in
the developing countries. especially vhen it is fed
vith' molasses. we already know quite a bit about NPN
use .in moderate quality diets, but new research
findings making NPN compatible and safe for use in low
quality diets vill further increase production.

Discovering nev additives to stimulate appetite and
to promote growth and a metabolite related to superior
animals and adaptation ability vill require 10 to 20
years. It vill take at least 5 to 10 more years to
apply these discoveries. Successful application should
increase meat production 15 percent.

IMPROVING GENETIC CAPACITY

Lower levels of animal production are due largely
to nutrition, diseases, and management. Genetically
inferior animals also cause lover levels of animal
production. The performance of farm animals could be
greatly improved by detecting and developing
genetically superior animals for given purposes and
environments. These animals should be used as seed
stock for herds and inferior animals slaughtered.

Research Needs

7he results from a recent symposium (NRC 1975)
indicate that although the potential for isolating and
exploiting genetically important nutritional traits is
not great, there are differences due to breed
variation. Wilham (1976) reported that "the
heritability of fat deposition in red-meat domestic
animals is high and related to rate of maturity in the
young animal destined for slaughter." The British
breeds of beef cattle are bred for meat and fat
production, and their performance is judged on
predominantlY concentrate diets. Trends in the United
states and in other countries indicate that in the
future ruminants vill be fed predominantly forage and
by-product diets. Therefore, research emphasis shOUld
be placed on breeding "meat-type" ruminants using
endogenous animals as much as possible. Furthermore,
the performance of ruminants should be tested when they
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are fed predominantly forage diet. and diet. containing
MPM since there ..... to be more variation in growth
between animal. fed diet. high in NPN than between
animal. fed diet. supplemented with protein (Oltjen
1969).

7remendou. progre.s toward increa.ing the
productivity of beef cattle in the bigh-incane
countries has been made by the .y.tematic u.e of
cro.sbreeding. crossbreeding Zebu with criollo cattle
increased pregnancy rate. and carca•• weight. 16
percent each (Bauer 1968). Also, Zebu-type cattle have
higher feed intake. on low quality diets and at higher
environmental temperature. than do the Briti.h breeds
of cattle. Thi. aDd other observa't.ions led Warwick and
Cobb (1975) to conclude that -genetic jifferences in
voluntary feed intake are of a magnitude that make.
selection rather effective." The succe•• of this
program, however, has not been fully exploited in the
developing countries where planned systematic
cro.sbreeding and selection programs are needed to
upgrade herd.. The dairy indu.try in the United states
doubled milk output/cowl'year during the past 25 years
(NRC 1976b). Roughly one-third of this increa.e can be
attributed to genetic improvement and the remainder to
nutrition and management, an example of what could be
done in the developing countries.

Many breeds of livestock are now in danger of being
.upplanted by the comparatively fev, highly bred
animal. of modern agriculture (Collins 1975). A
pricele.. and irreplaceable re~ervoir of genetic raw
material i. therefore threatened. with the need for
new approaches to agriculture, everything should be
done to ensure genetic heritage.

Presently several .et. of progeny a. well as
SUbjective criteria are used for the early deteC't.ion of
superior performance of food-producing animals.
Usually it take. several years to determine the -meat
potential" of large animals. A rapid biochemical assay
that is highly correlated with .uperior performance is
needed. Also, it would be desirable to develop a
laboratory assay for the components of adaptation to
new environments.

7he discovery of one metabolite in an animal's body
that correlates with protein production and another
that correlates with the ability of an animal to adapt
to new environments could drastically reduce the cost
and time involved in progeny testing. Also, livestock
could be moved from the temperate to tropic
environments and vice versa with the assurance that
they will adapt and be productive. Research toward
these ends should receive intensive effort.
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Impact

Selection to develop highly productive an1&als
under developing country environments should result in
a 500 to 1,000 kg/cow/year increase in milk production
in 25 years. Meat production in the developing
countries should increase by 25 percent for each animal
slaughtered after 25 years of careful selection.
Current knowledge is sufficient to initiate this plan,
but nutrition, management, and disease control also
will have to improve. Payoff would be greatest in the
developing countries. selection for production on
noncompetitive diets--from which the United States will
have an equal benefit--will require more time. saving
the genetic potential of "endangered species" of food
producing animals will insure the genetic base. It is
impossible to quantify the value of saving this genetic
base.

Implementation

The research effort described in this two-part
profile should be dispersed depending on the complexity
of the research and its best location.

The United States should conduct most of the basic
research on: (1) detecting a biochemical metabolite
that is highly correlated to meat production potential
and adaptation to environment, (2) increasing the
availability of cellulose in cellulose wastes, (3)
achieving rumen byPaSS of protein, and (4) determining
the nutrient requirements of most food-producing
animals. Animal species not endogenous to the United
States could be imported and studied here. Research in
this area could be conducted equally well at
universities, by USDA, or by the privillte sector.

International livestock centers in the developing
countries should conduct research on selection for
developing highly productive animals fed noncompetitive
diets because of the need to use endogenous animals,
and native feedstuffs and environmental conditiQns.
This effort would include research on genetic capacity,
crossbreeding, and breeding for animal product
production. The United States also should have an
active program in this area. A network of centers in
the developing countries could be responsible for
maintaining genetic diversity of selected farm
livestock.

selected research centers in the developing
countries should be responsible for chemical and
nutritional evaluation of their endogenous feedstuffs.
possibly certain feedstuffs could be sent to the United
States for additional analysis. Nutrient requirements



of water buffalo, goats, monogastric animals, and game
animals also should be determined at these centers and
rumen microbiology studies should be conducted in these
centers as well as others.

Much of the study on management and proper
balancing of diets for farm animals could be undertaken
at research centers in each developing co~try, and the
results disseminated to farmers. The training of
extension workers also should be handled at these
locations. These centers will make the most progress
in animal husbandry and in getting the information out
to the people who will actually use it.

The germ plasm of many diminishing breeds of
livestock should be conserved in international centers.
The best system should be quickly determined and placed
into practice.
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Report of Subgroup A, S~udy Team 2

ANZMAL HEALTH



INTRODUC'IION

'Ihe diseases that afflict agriculturally important
animals are the major impediments to increased food
production in both the high-income and developing
countries. Not only do diseases cause the loss of
animal protein and other important nutrients needed in
human diets, but they reduce crop production by their
effects on draft animals. Certain epidemic diseases
inhibit or prevent the development of modern livestock
industries while others seriously restrain world trade.
Many animal diseases also adversely affect human health
and productivity.

'Ibis report provides an overview of the world
livestock disease situation and indicates as fully as
current data permit the effect of animal diseases on
world food production and human health. We will
identify areas in which research is most needed,
indicate major institutional and resource requirements
for research to achieve effective control of livestock
diseases, and define a u.s. role in these activities.

Epidemic Infectious Animal Diseases

In various parts of the world there are highly
contagious and economically disruptive infectious
animal diseases such as rinderpest, contagious bovine
pleuropneumonia, and African trypanosomiasis. These
diseases not only cause deaths and losses of
productivity, but also stifle the development of modern
livestock industries (see Table 9). Livestock
producers do not .make the investments needed to
increase productivity if they are continually
confronted with the possibility of a disastrous
outbreak of animal disease. Unless economic control
procedures are implemented where these diseases exist,
it makes little or no sense to attempt to institute
modern principles of livestock production. Whatever
progress is made is cancelled by the next disease
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Table 9. Major disruptive epidemic infectious animal diseases

Disease cause Status of centrol t.ec::hoology

Rin:ierpest Viros Effective vaccine available

Food-ard-m:mth disease Virus vaccine needs inpI:'oveIent

African swire fever Virus Need a vaccine

African 00rse sickness Viros Effective vaccine available

Newcastle disease Virus Effective vaccine available

Fowl plague Virus Effective vaccine available

Ii:lg cholera (swiM fever) Virus Effective vaccine available

Qmtagious bovine
~lasma

Vaccine am diagoostic tests
pleuroplel'llDlri need inpI:'oveIent

African tryparosaniasis Protozoa Vector control-need nE!W'

control procedures

'1beilerioses Protozoa Vector control-need nE!W'
control procedures

Babesioses Protozoa Vector control-need nE!W'

control procedures

ax:cidiosis Protozoa Effective oontrol tech-
niques exist

Pullorun disease Bacteriun Effective control tech-
niques exist
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epidemic. Because draft animals provide so much of the
agricultural power in the developing countries. control
of these diseases also has important implications for
crop production.

Epidemic animal diseases have caused tremendous
economic losses throughout history because of their
ability to decimate large populations of animals (see
Appendix). For example. between 1710 and 1769
rinderpest alone killed an estimated 200 million head
of cattle in Europe and seriously threatened the
economic stability of several countries. In the 1890s
and early 1900s. it destroyed most of the cattle and
buffalo and many of the wild ruminants in Africa.
During WOrld War II. another great rinderpest epidemic
in Burma killed over a million cattle and huffalo. many
of them draft animals. reSUlting in an indirect animal
loss of 3 million tons of badly needed rice before
control was effected. Although effective means for its
eradication exist. rinderpest still occurs over
extensive areas and thus poses a continuing threat to
cattle and buffalo throughout the world.

Bemoprotozoan diseases severely limit cattle
production in tro~ical areas. Approximately 700
million hectares of land in central Africa. estimated
to be caPable of supporting 125 million cattle. have at
present a cattle population of only 7.5 million because
of African trypanosomiasis. In eastern Africa. East
Coast fever limits efficient cattle production. The
livestock industries in much of tropical south America
are severely constrained by piroplasmosis and
anaplasmosis. streptothricosis. a disease for which
there is not yet an effective means of control. is an
equally important epidemic disease of cattle in West
Africa.

African horse sickness has periodically destroyed
large equine populations in Africa. killing 70.000
horses in Rhodesia in one year alone. In 1959-1960.
this viral infection spread into southwest Asia killing
300.000 horses and donkeys. thus indirectly causing
large crop losses over a broad geographic area.
African swine fever. another infection previously
confined to Africa. reached portugal in 1957 and Spain
in 1959 and by 1974 had cost Spain 1600 million in
direct losses. This highly fatal disease. for which
effective control is unavailable. occurred recently in
Cuba. France. and Italy and vas eradicated only after
approximately 10 percent of the swine populations of
these countries died or were destroyed. Foot-and-mouth
disease. which affects all the major livestock
producing countries of the world except New Zealand.
Australia. and North America. is the major barrier to
international commerce in animals and meat.
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A still larger grou~ of infectious animal diseases
(Table 10) are those thai: reduce productivity and
result in a significant wastage of animal ~rotein and
economic losses, but do not usually prevent the
developmen~ of viable livestock industries. Their
effec'ts may be (but usually are not) as obvious or
dramatic as with the major epidemic diseases (see Table
9). Brucellosis, tUberculosis, leptospirosis, and
several other important diseases of this class are
estimated to affect 10 to 20 percent of the world's
cattle. Bat-transmitted rabies alone is estimated to
kill 100,000 to 250,000 head of cattle annually in
central and South America. Pasteurellosis kills more
than 1 million cattle and buffalo per year in Asia,
many of them draft animals. Sheep and goat populations
are often afflicted with pox viruses which greatly
reduce their overall produc'tivity. Mycoplasma
infections of goats also reduce meat and milk
production in a species upon which rural people in much
of the world depend so heavily. Reliable estimates of
how frequently some of these diseases occur is lacking
for many developing countries, but existing
epidemiological data show that they have depressing
effec'ts on productivity of livestock in many of these
countries.

Endemic Animal Diseases

Another large group of more insidious diseases,
known as endemic animal diseases, markedly increase the
cost of production. often of complex infectious,
toxic, genetic, metabolic, and nutritional etiologies,
sometimes in combination, they afflict agricUlturally
important animals throughout t;he world. This group
includes important multicausal infectious complexes
such as mastitis, neonatal diseases, multiple
gastrointestinal, and other parasitisms and conditions
that reduce reproductive efficiency. ~imilar problems
include bovine respiratory disease complex, transport
tetany, and other stress-related syndromes; metabolic
imbalances such as ketos~s and grass tetany; bloat and
other widespread problems related to the dysfunction of
pazticular organ systems; frank nutritional disorders
and much more common marginal malnutrition-infectious
complexes provoked by deficiencies in minerals and
other essential nutrients; and often obscure toxicoses
due to industrial and other mineral poisons, poisonous
plants, and mycotoxins. Infestations with ticks, lice,
and biting insects are themselves other important
contributors to livestock inefficiency and the medical
importance of many of them is enhanced by their serving
as vectors of other diseases.
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Table 10. Elamples of epidemic infectious animal diseases

Disease Cause Status of control tedUlology

Cattle and blffalo
Protozoan Vaccine needed

Bacteriun Effective vaccine available

Sheep and goats
Virus Vaocine available

AnaplasnDsis

Brucellosis

leptospirosis

Pasteurellosis

BaITi.ne viral d.iarrllea

Rabies
(bat-transni.tted)

Streptothricosis

'J.\Iberculosis

Vibriosis

&Iui.ne infectious
anemia

Bacteriun

Bacteriun

Virus

virus

Fungus

Bacteriun

Bacteriun

~
Virus

Virus

Myocplasna

Virus

Inproved vaccine and c:beIlD
therapy needed

Effective vaccine available:
need i.nproved di.agoostic tests

Need i.nproved di.agmstic tests
and vaccination procedures

Effective vaccine and bat
control available

Present caltrol inadequate

Effective vaccine available
for blffalo

Effective vaccine available:
need i.nproved di.agmstic test

Vaccine needed

Effective vaccine available

I1IproVed vaccine needed

I1IproVed vaccine needed

Swine
Trananissible Virus
gastroenteritis

SWine vesicular Virus
disease

Pooltty
Infectious brcn::hi.tis Virus

Marek I s disease Virus
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some endemic diseases are capable of killing large
numbers of animals. However. they produce their
greatest effects by reducing the productivity of
livestock. As a group they tend to be more complex
epidemiologically than most of the epidemic infectious
animal diseases. that is. they generally result from
multiple and sometimes obscure etiologies. with direct
causal factors highly interrelated with livestock
production and other farm management practices. as well
as with environmental and other' less direct
determinants of tbeir frequencies. In the high-income
countries. endemic diseases are responsible for the
majority of the animal disease losses. which have been
estimated by international and national agencies as
approximately 15 to 20 percent of the productive
potential of livestock industries in those countries.
They constitute similar but even less obvious problems
in the developing countries. but will become relatively
more important there as livestock develoPment proceeds.
Effective control methods for many diseases of this
type are lacking.

Zoonoses

Many animal infections also afflict ~eople.

resulting in illness. debility. or death. Collectively
these infections are called zoonoses and constitute 80
percent of all infections to which humans are
susceptible. Throughout history zoonoses sucb as
plague and rabies have been some of the most feared
scourges affecting people. Today. human infections
with brucellosis. salmonellosis. tuberculosis. rabies.
trichinosis. hydatid disease. and at least 200 other
zoonotic infections (see Table 11) are public health
concerns everywhere. but especially among rural people
in the developing countries. There the ~revalence

rates of many of the zoonoses are high in animals. and
people and animals frequently live in close
association. New instances of such important zoonotic
relationships are revealed yearly. For example. recent
knowledge that completely new human influenza strains
may arise from hybridization of existing human and
animal strains has altered many once-held beliefs about
that disease. Controlling many of the zoonoses in
animals is the 2D1x effective way to protect people
from them. Two points about these zoonotic infections
are particularly relevant to this study. The first
concerns the magnitude of expected direct and indirect
human health benefits from their study and control in
livestock. To consider only the single example of
tuberculosis. the direct effect of contrOlling bovine
disease in many countries has been the complete
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Table 11. sane livestxx:k diseases transmissible to humans

Infection

~is
Anthrax
Aspergillosis
Brucellosis
coenurosis
Colibacillosis
Ccmtagious ecthyma
~
Crinean hem:>rrhagic fever
Eastern equine e1'1Cle{tlalo-

myelitis
Erysipeloid
E\nq)ean tick fever
Fascioliasis
Fasciolopsiasis
Gastrodisooidiasis
Glanders
~ti.d disease
Influenza, parainfluenza
Japanese B ~itis
leptospirosis
Listeriosis
IDuping ill
Middleburg fever
Newcastle disease
Pasteurellosis

Infection

Piroplasnosis
Psittaoosis-omithcsis
Q Fever
Rabies
Rrinosporidiosis
Rift Valley fever
RinJwarrn
St. IDuis enceP1alitis
Sa1JIrnellosis

Schistosani.asis

Sporotrictxlsis
Streptoooooosis
StreptDthrioosis
Taeniasis, cysticerooosis
Tetanus
Trichioosis
Trictxlstrongylosis
TJ:ypamsaniasis
TIberculosis
Venezuelan equine ~anyelitis
Vesicular stanatitis
Vibriosis
Viral eIlCElIilalitis
Wesselbron fever
testern equine ~anyelitis

Source: SChwabe, C.W. (1969) Veterinary ~ledicine am Hlman Health.
Baltinore: Williams am Wilkins.
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elimination of the crippling extrapulmonary forms of
tuberculosis in humans and a reduction of about 10
percent in formerly existing levels of human pUlmonary
infections. In 1900, tuberculosis was the principal
cause of human deaths in the United States at a rate of
190 per 100,000 persons.

The second point is that instances of livestock
~ranSlllitting new zoonoses to humans or of other roles
for livestock in the zoonoses are constantly
forthcominq. The possibilities of this happening are
heightened whenever we exploit new ecosystems or
introduce animals into new environments. For example,
the babesioses were not known to affect people until
1957 when the first malaria-like human babesial
infection was diagnosed in a cattle farmer in
Yugoslavia. There have been many similar diagnoses
since. seven human cases were found on Nantucket
Island, Massachusetts, between 1969 and 1975.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Epidemic Infectious Animal Diseases

The highest priority for animal disease control
worldwide is the elimination of the rna jor disruptive
epidemic infectious animal diseases that constrain food
production. The main research needs are biological
(i.e., the development of new and improved vaccines,
improvement of diagnostic tests, better means of
controlling vectors) rather than methodological. With
relatively minor additions and modifications, the basic
methodological approaches to epidemic disease control
used in the high-income countries during the past
century are adequate for today's needs in the
developing countries. In many poorer developing
countries, however, local economic and social
conditions must be taken into account where these
ap~roaches are to be applied.

serious problems exist with several of the epidemic
infectious animal diseases. For example, developing
technology to control African trypanosomiasis appears
to be a formidable ·task. However, considering the
states of veterinary knOWledge now and then, these
diseases appear no more difficult than the problems
faced in the United states in the last century with the
control of Texas fever, a disease then nearly as
important to cattle production in the southern and
southwestern United states as African trypanosomiasis
is to African cattle production. It is significant
that success in the control of Texas fever resulted
from a major technological breakthrough, that is, the
discovery that by eliminating the arthropod vector,
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which is capable of transmitting a pathogenic
microorganism, the diseaee could be eradicated. This
principle has been used since in controlling some of
the most important epidemic diseases of both humans and
animals.

Important biological research needs for the control
of the major epidemic diseases include:

African trypanosomiasis: (1) effective immunizing
agents; (2) improved means of vector control; (3)
cheap, long.lasting propbylactic cbemicals; (4) a
better understanding of the epidemiology of this
disease under differing local conditions; and (5) a
better understanding of bost resistance and
tolerance.
other bemoprotozoan diseases (the theilerioses, the
babesioses, and anaplasmosis): effective
immunizing agents, as well as cheap, long-lasting
chemotherapeutic and propbylactic agents.
Foot-and-mouth disease: improved, longer-lasting
vaccines.
African swine fever: an effective immunizing
procedure (swine allover the world are threatened
by this devastating disease for which no effective
means of control nov exists).
contagious bovine pleuropneumonia: improved
diagnostic tests and immunizing agents.

Other resea{ch needs for the control of these diseases
are indicated in Table 9 and in the Appendix.

Research on livestock production systems for areas
wbere they cannot now exist because of trypanosomiasis
should receive very high priority. This research will
require a multidisciplinary effort by agriculturalists,
econanists, and anthropologists, as well as animal
production and health scientists.

Research also is necessary to control many of the
lesser animal infections, particularly under differing
local circumstances. Needs vary from disease to'
disease depending upon what we nov know. But research
needs most often include the development of (1)
sensitive and specific diagnostic tests for
epidemiological surveillance; (2) effective, economical
immunizing agents; (3) effective, economical means of
controlling vectors; and (4) cheap, effective chemicals
for mass treatment, thereby reducing the level of
infections. (See Table 10 and the Appendix.)

Endemic Animal Diseases

Methodological and biological research is needed
for the control of endemic diseases. Tbe veterinary
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and biological research establishment is well equipped
generally to conduct the biological research. The
methodological research, on the other hand, will be
more difficult as it will require new ways of looking
at diseases and their causes and control, as well as
new analytical techniques and competencies. This
latter will involve training a new generation of
investigators and practitioners.

Much is known about some of the important endemic
animal diseases and surprisingly little about others.
Reliable means of control are available for a few,
while prevention and control procedures are
disturbingly inadequate for most of the ethers. For
exam~le, despite all that has been learned about calf
diarrhea since the classical studies of over a half
century ago, it continues to be one of the most
important causes of neonatal losses in cattle in both
the high-income and developing countries. Neonatal
losses of up to 40 percent may occur even on
intensively managed dairy farms in California.
Similarly, we have learned a great deal about mastitis
through research during the past 50 years, yet it is
still estimated to cost the world over $1 billion
annually. Essentially the same situation applies to
shipping fever, mixed parasite infections, and many
other insidious disease complexes.

Controlling these insidious diseases is more
difficult than controlling epidemic diseases because of
their etiological complexities. Determinants of these
diseases may include such diverse things as husbandry
practices on the farm, specific viruses, climatic
factors, genetic predispositions, nutritional factors,
the immunological state of the animal, and.lor various
environmental conditions in any combination.

We must develop a better understanding of the
causative factors of disease and of disease and
management interactions. powerful methods are
available from other disciplines, such as sociology,
economics, and genetics, to sort out the causal
relationships of the various biological and
epidemiological factors contributing to the occurrence
of endemic disease. A few investigators are beginning
to use multivariant analytical techniques, such as
step-wise regression, step-wise discriroinant, and
factor analysis, in an attempt to understand how the
factors that cause neonatal diseases might function.
This approach has great potential even though it does
not fully interpret possible causal relationships.

More recently a modification of regression methods
called path analysis (an approach developed by a
popUlation geneticist 50 years ago and mere recently
employed by sociologists) has been adapted to
epidemiological use. It allows an intuitively
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appealing approach to interpretation of relationships
in linear causal models of complex disease situations.
This technique permits the investigator to use
biological knowledge of the system being studied in the
construction of models that help interpret causal
relationships. The usefulness of this technique for
the study of insidious disease complexes needs to be
more fully explored.

These methodological breakthroughs can probably
best be realized in the context of concentrated attacks
on two or three very important disease complexes of
this endemic type. The training of personnel for such
research also will be furthered by such an approach.
The direct implications of such efforts would be
greater initially for the high-income rather than for
the developing countries. To optimally use scarce
personnel and other support elements and the available
data, these initial attacks should be mounted in the
United states. The neonatal loss problem in cattle and
gastrointestinal helminthic parasitism in sheep would
be excellent subjects for such combined research and
training efforts. Both are serious problems globally.
They represent different basic types of endemic disease
problems and are probably two of the problem areas in
which the most relevant work has already been done. An
optimal approach to either problem would initially
require teams of "conventional" specialists who would
be able to "synthesize" new epidemiologists with the
spectrum of specialized competencies in the several
areas indicated.

Another problem in dealing with these disease
complexes is that we have tended to focus many
veterinary efforts on the individual animal and its
medical problems, when we should focus on the health of
the entire enterprise from the standpoint of economics
and productivity. The health of the individual animal
is not significant other than as it relates to the
productivity of the entire enterprise. The occurrence
of these insidious diseases and the resulting losses in
a livestock enterprise are the combined effect of
certain direct determinants such as specific disease
agents (e.g., toxins, parasites, etc.), environmental
factors, and the specific production and management
practices employed in the enterprise. It is no longer
tenable to contend that E. CQ1~ or a RI2 virus is the
cause of neonatal calf diarrhea when, in the presence
of "good management," neither may cause a high
frequency of fatal neonatal diarrhea in calves. The
problem is one of identifying the specific management
determinants of calf diarrhea in particular livestock
units. It no longer makes sense, therefore, if it ever
did, to separate disease prevention and husbandry
practices at the enterprise level.
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Veterinarians and other animal scientists should
combine their talents and develop integrated management
systems that take disea_ prevention into account as a
central feature of' production. This principle is of
equal if not greater importance in small farming
systems found in many developing countries as it is
with the more advanced farming systems of the high
income countries.

Resistance of Animals to Infections

The most practical way of controlling many animal
infections has been to increase the animals' resistance,
through immunization instead of relying upon
therapeutic procedures following infection. Althougb
progress has been made in applying immunological
principles to the control of epidemic animal
infections, it appears from the present state of
knowlt!4ge in molecular biology and immunology that tbe
potential for developing host resistance is still
greater than generally appreciated. we strongly
recommend that immunology research to develop systems
for increasing the resistance of food-producing animals
to infections receive high priority for researcb
support.

Genetic Resistance to Infections

A closely related area that requires major research
emphasis is the genetic resistance of various livestock
species to disease in general, as well as to specific
diseases. The potential for using genetic resistance
to certain parasitic infections is one of the most
promising possibilities for reducing losses from
parasitism. Genetic factors play important roles in
susceptibility and resistance to many important animal
diseases, yet too little effort has been devoted to
this potentially valuable approach to animal health.
Recent progress in immunology and immunogenetics and
related technologies suggests that genetic markers
associated with disease resistance exist in animals.
There are histocompatability-disease resistance
relationships that could make the study of the genetic
resistance of agriculturally important animals to
diseases practicable.
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Tbe use of Biological and Chemical Agents
for Animal Disease

Research is needed on the development of effective.
economical chemotberapeutic agents for the control of
animal infections. Currently the same antibiotics and
many other chemotherapeutic agents are used for food
producing ani~als and for PeOple. As a result, there
is a growing international concern about the drug
residues found in the animal products we consume and
the possibility that we could develop drug resistance
from the use of these products. There is need to
develop specific chemotherapeutic agents for exclusive
use in animals. There is also a need for improved
chemicals to control animal parasites, particularly
chemicals that are longer lasting, easier, and more
economical to use. Improvements are needed in the
means of administering these drugs to animals
maintained under various husbandry practices.

Research Programs on the Economic Effect
of Animal Diseases

Research programs on the economic effect of animal
diseases are vitally needed for policy decisions on
alternative disease control strategies and to assist in
the development of priorities for allocating resources.
Currently we have insufficient data on the economic
effect of diseases and disease control procedures.

social and Cultural Aspects of Animal Production

In many livestock-dependent societies, especially
in the developing countries, the sociological and
economic factors relating to livestock production and
marketing need stUdy. There are many examples of
protein-deficient populations living concurrently with
an overpopulation of livestock. Animals fulfill a
variety of customary and religious functions, and they
are often the measure of wealth. Frequently tbey are
retained after they are no longer productive and
disposed of only when at the point of death from old
age or disease. consequently, there is overgrazing and
overbrowsing, resulting in a deterioration of land that
could be used productively. Use of disease control
under these conditions may not be desirable.

There is also need for anthropological and
sociological studies to determine how customs may be
appropriately modified. Until emphasis is placed on
the sociological deterrent to efficient livestock
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production, it will not be possible to obtain the
maximum effect from disease control.

IMPACT

Development of the Livestock sector

A number of infectious diseases are capable of
taking a catastrophic toll on animal populations.. The
direct losses through death and reduced productivity
can inhibit or prevent the development of productive
livestock industries wherever these diseases exist and
cannot be economically controlled. Modern livestock
industries have never developed anywhere in the world
until such major epidemic diseases have been eliminated
or significantly reduced. These diseases preclude all
efforts to develop or expand livestock production
through improvements in breeding, nutrition, and other
available management practices.

The major epidemic animal diseases also pose a
potential and constant threat to livestock in both the
high-income and developing countries where they do not
now occur. As long as highly infectious epidemic
diseases exist anywhere in the world, livestock in
countries where they do not presently occur are at
perennial risk. The recent invasion of California by
Asian Newcastle disease and of the Iberian peninsula by
Afri~an swine fever are cases in point.

The situation in regard to foot-and-mouth disease
(FMC) is somewhat different. Its direct and indirect
effects are highly disruptive and costly where control
measures are not implemented. Productivity is lost and
high producing stock are permanently damaged. Death
losses are not high in adult cattlei consequently,
livestock industries can develop where FMD occurs
provided vaccination is practiced. Repeated
vaccination during the entire life of all susceptible
domestic animal species and the restriction of trade in
meat and animal products in countries in which FMC
occurs are· costly features of this disease.

Effect of Zoonoses on
Human Health and Productivity

Rural and farming popUlations worldwide
particularly. risk acquiring zoonotic infections--animal
infections that under some conditions can affect
humans. While some of these zoonoses are transmitted
to humans only through contact with animals and their
excretions, many also may be transmitted to a broader,
more remote consuming public through meat, milk, and
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O1:her animal products.
zoonoses may arise from
animal wastes and other
production. Protecting
zoonotic infections are
medical problems.

New problems in the spread of
recent proposals for the use of
by-products of animal
humans from the majority of
more veterinary than human

Effects of Animal Diseases on World Trade

Many livestock diseases also inhibit world trade in
animals and ani..al prodw:ts. Foot-and-mouth disease,
which occurs widely in the developing countries, has
been excluded from Beveral countries at great effort
and expense. In addition to the ongoing costs of
inspection and quarantine and O1:her means of excluding
the disease, costs also are incurred when an outbreak
occurs. A 1967-68 outbreak of FHD was successfully
extinguished in the United Kingdom at a cost of '425
million. The '952 outbreak of PMD cost Canada '750
million in the six-month period required to eradicate
it. The United states has experienced nine outbreaks
between 1870 and 1929 (on one occasion spreading to 22
states and on another establishing itself in California
deer), but each has been successfully eradicated. USDA
has estimated that should FMD be introduced into the
United States and no control measures implemented, the
first year losses would amount to approximately '10
billion. Because FMD virus may persist for many months
in animal products, including certain meat products
that have been processed for human consumption, most
countries free of FMD restrict the importation of
animal products from countries in which this disease
exists.

Embargoes on importation of animals and animal
products are imposed by many countries, including the
United states, against countries in which any of the
major epidemic livestock diseases are present. The
economic losses to both the high-income and developing
countries resulting from reductions in trade are great.
Importing animal products from certain developing
countries is not possible under this policy, and this
trade could serve as vita11y needed sources of foreign
exchange for these countries. The international
exchange of animal genetic materials is also limited
including importation into the United states of genetic
lines and breeds of livestock that would benefit o~
livestock industries.
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wastage of Animal Protein

~here is a dearth of pUblished quantitative data on
the wastage of animal pro~ein tha~ results from animal
diseases although the importance of and need for such
data are widely recognized. The first cOlllprehensive
estimate of the worldwide loss caused by animal
diseases was published in the 1962 FAO Anima~ Health
Yearbook as a preliminary survey. It concluded that in
countries in which veterinary services had existed for
many years. losses ranged from 15 to 20 percent of
total annual production, and in countries in which
veterinary services were less intensive and more
recently established, losses ranging from 30 to 40
percent were encountered. Although these estimates
were stated as preliminary, no further quantification
of disease losses from this source has been
forthcoming. This is largely because reliable data on
incidence and prevalence rates on various animal
diseases are no~ available.

using FAO da~a on world product~on of livestock
produ~s for 1970, we have calculated the losses of
mea~, milk, and eggs fro~ animal diseases using a 17.5
percent annual loss for Europe, U.S.S.R., North
America, and OCeania and 35 percent for Asia, Latin
America, and Africa (see Table 12).

If these data are at all accurate, and we believe
they probably are good estimates, the world loss of
meat, milk, and eggs dire~ly attributable to animal
diseases is tremendous. Disease control activities
should pay handsome dividends and would jus~ify a high
priority for the allocation of funds for. this purpose.
This has clearly been the case for most high-income
countries.

cost of Disease Control

Data on which to base reliable estima~es of future
disease control costs are scarce. The costs of prior
control and eradication programs give some idea of past
efforts but have relatively little pred~ctive value
(see Table 13).

Epidemiologists and veterinary economists are only
now beginning to carry out benefit-cost analyses of
animal disease control programs. Using this technique
various programs may be evaluated and alternative
policies compared. Although still limited in numbers,
they have revealed the favorable ratios indicated in
Table 14.
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Table 12. Estinllted wastage of meat, milk, IUd eggs fran
animal diseases (milliaJ. tons)*

High-i.ncx:Ire Deve1q;>:ID]
COImtries CO\mtries 'Ibta1

Beef cattle 44.55 4.59 49.36

Sleep and goats .64 1.20 1.84

SWine 4.21 4.59 8.80

Poultzy 2.15 1.89 4.04

Milk 53.88 30.45 84.33

Eggs 2.25 2.81 5.06

*Based upoo. 1970 F2\D Animal Productioo Yearl:xnt data.
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Table 13. COSts of eradicat:ir¥} certain diseases

Disease Date Co\mtr:y COSt ($)

Contagious pleura- 1892 USA 1,502,100
pnemoniaa

Fail plaguea 1925, 19'29 USA 101,495

Dourinea 1934 USA 314,926

Gl.aOOersa 1942 USA 35,078

Pirop1.asloosis"l 1943 USA 11,999,511

Foot-am"'1IDutha 1870, 1880, USA 9,170,411
1884, 1902,
1908, 1914-
1916, 1924-
1925, 1929

Foot-arrl"'1IDutflb 1952 canada 850,000,000

Foot-am'"1lDUth in 1954 USA 134,571,653
Mexico (joint Mexico-
U. S. progzalll)

vesicular exanthernaa 1959 USA 11,158,737

sc~ (5out:heastern)a 1959 USA 10,000,000

Foot-aOO'"1lDUthc 1968 UK 425,000,000
(i.memi.ty ally)

Newcastled 1973 USA 56,000,000
(Viscerotropic vel.ogenic)

~itchard (1966).
bwe11s (1970).
CFower am Harris (1973).
dsharman (1974).
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Table 14. Benefit-oost relationships of animal disease
control progLaus

Disease Ratio Year calculated

Heelfly controla 31.8 1968

Foot-am-m>u1:f1b 12.7 1967

Mastitisc 4.55 1968

Bcwi.ne t1:berculosisd 1.99-10.45 1970
(different cgn:oac:hes)

SWine fever (eradicatioo.) e 3.43 1972

Brooellosis (coo.trol) f 5.07 1975

Brucellosis (eradication) f 3.82 1975

aAdam am Meith (1968).
~ and salces (1967).
CUSDA (1968).
~ (1970).
e&lis (1972). Calc1Jlatin;r benefits only far direct savings
realized by the neat; :in:iustry in heat am cold processing
of pork.

!carPenter am Heron (1975).
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The Economic Effects of Animal Diseases

It is difficult to assess the economic effects of
animal diseases for many reasons. One of the most
important limiting factors is the lack of an adequate
data base on: the distribution of diseases, the
prevalence of diseases, morbidity, mortality, and
losses attributable to disease as contrasted to other
long-run processes. Consequently, effects are hard to
aSBeSS on a short-run basis. This is especially true
in tbe transitional phase between a positive and zero
disease status. Not only is it difficult to assess the
effect of disease on a national or international scale.
but it is equally difficult on a regional or local
basis for many of the reasons already stated and
because of market substitution. There is a pressing
need for the development of sound data on the economic
effect of animal diseases and animal disease control
programs.

~aking these limitations into consideration, USDA
has estimated that the annual U.S. losses from various
animal diseases exceed $20 billion. Table 15 shows
other estimates of losses from various dise&ses.

Dramatic recent advances in the field of veterinary
economics have developed from computer simulation
modeling and linear programming. Given specific data,
a model may be constructed so as to obey
epidemiological and economic constraints. The model
may then be used as a rapid and simple method of
evaluating a myriad of prospective disease control
programs. Further research is needed to develop and
perfect these techniques in evaluating animal health
economics. Included in the Bibliography to this report
are a number of references on the economic aspects of
animal disease to assist those interested in the
development of this area.

Effect on Crop Production

Diseases of draft animals inclUding oxen, buffalo,
horses, asses, mules, and camels may result in
catastrophic losses to grain and other crop production
where animals provide power for cultivating crops and
pumping irrigation water, transport for agricultural
commodities, and transportation. In 1966. FAO
estimated that animals provided 85 percent of the draft
power in the world and 90 percent in the developing
countries. With recent increases in the cost of fossil
fuels for energy and the devastating effect of such
increases on the economies arid balance of payments for
many developing countries, strong pressures to maximize
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Table 15. &ltimated anrual. losses fran various animal diseases

Year
esti- Country

Disease DBted Armual roonetary loss or state

All poultry diseases 1966 u.s. $33 mi1liala canada
All poultry diseases 1967 It 50 mi1J.ionb Great Britain
COCCidiosis in poultry 1970 u.s. $63 millionc USA
Marer.'s 1967 It 10 millionC Great Britain
leukosis 1970 u.s. $200 mi1liafl USA
Olradc xespiratDry 1970 u.s. $123.5 mi1liorP USA
Foot-am'"1lDUth 1973 It 144 mi1liooe Great Britain
Mastitis 1974 u.S. $600 millionf USA
Mastitis 1971 It 9 million9 Great Britain
Mastitis 1971 It 7.2 milli0n9 Australia
Mastitis 1971 Rs. 4. 3 mi1lioo9 ceylon
Anap1asm:lsis 1973 u.S• $100 mi1lionh USA
Anap1aslrosis 1976 u.s. $20 mi1li~ california
Brucellosis 1976 u.s. $25 mi1lionJ USA
Brucellosis 1976 u.s. $630,00ok california
OXltagious bovine 1976 N 5 millioo1 Nigeria
ple~

cattle tick infestatioo 1973 It 42 mi1J.iatD1 Australia
Enzootic~ 1971 It 3.5-7.0 millionD Great Britain
Liverfluke 1970 Of1. 204 mi~orP Netherlands
Bovine fascioliasis 1970 fr500mi1li France

C!Nadeau (1966).
bstevens (1971).
CFeid am Kowalski (1970).
dcockrill (1971).
~ am Harris (1973).
fNa: (1974).
9Wanasinghe (1971).
J;.tca11on (1973).
~ter (1976).
JMcCa1loo (1976).
~ter am Heron (1975).
101oukun (1976).
llt:attle Tick Control Qmnission (1973).
l'lQxxiwin (1971).
%mer (1970).
PEuzeby (1974).
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the use of animal power will and probably should
persist in the future.

Animals convert crop residues and agricultural
wastes to highly nutritious food and provide vitally
needed manure to maintain soil fertility for crop
production. Consequently, animal disease may have a
direct effect on crop as well as animal production.

Effect on Animal Diseases

Control of animal diseases on a worldwide basis
will have a spectacular effect on food production, and
we are optimistic about the prospects for significant
reductions in the occurrence of diseases. We believe
that a reduction of disease losses in the developing
countries to 50 percent of the current level is a
realistic goal for the short run (15 to 20 years) and
near elimination of losses from all of the epidemic
diseases a realistic goal for the long run (50 years).
The high-income countries have already nearly
eliminated most epidemic animal disease losses.

Reducing losses from the insidious endemic diseases
is more difficult because improvement in control will
depend upon methodological as well as technological
progress. We are optimistic, however, that new control
procedures and delivery systems will be developed and
that the losses from endemic diseases in the high
income countz:ies as well as in the developing countries
can be strikingly reduced. Assuming research support
becomes available, it probably will require 15 years to
develop the necessary research methodologies and
control procedures. We would expect that most of the
endemic diseases could be effectively controlled within
50 years.

IMPLEMENTATION

Epidemic Infectious Animal Diseases

TO control the spread of major epidemic infectious
animal diseases, countries free of these infections
usually attempt to keep them out by strictly limiting
the Il'ovement of animals, animal products, and
potentially contaminated material into the country.
Such inspection control and quarantine activities are
expensive and do nothing toward eventual elimination of
the threat. USDA budgeted more than $31 million in
1976-77 to keep exotic epidemic diseases out of the
United States. However, current procedures are not
always successful, necessitating expensive emergency
eradication campaigns when they fail. AS an example,
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~e recent occurrence of highly pathogenic Newcastle
disease in California cost $56 million in eradication
expenses. Reportedly, CUba had to destroy 10 percent
of its national herd recently to eliminate African
swine fever.

For a more productive approach to these disruptive
plagues the high-income countries should institute
cooperative programs of research and control designed
to eliminate these diseases as rapidly as possible.
cooperative strategies for the control of rinderpest
and contagious bovine pleuropneumonia were used
successfully in efforts to control these diseases in
Africa. In most instances, the cost of this
alternative approach from both the shorter and longer
runs would be much less than to continue to concentrate
efforts on excluding the threat. This approach is a
further extension of the concept of identifying threats
at their sources as enunciated by the McGregor Task
Force (1973) which studied alternative means of
prOViding protection from exotic pests.

Regional Approach to Epidemic
Animal Disease control

Diseases do not respect political boundaries, and
it is often difficult to control the movement of
domestic animals, wildlife reservoirs and vectors, and
infective materials between countries. Animal disease
control is relatively costly because it requires highly
trained personnel, biological and chemical products
derived from expensive technologies (and often with
specific potency requirements for their storage and
efficacy requirements for their administration), as
well as complicated diagnostic laboratory facilit~es.

For these and other reasons, regional strategies for
the control of all epidemic animal infections would be
more economical and effective than purely national
approaches, particularly in small developing countries
with limited resources to allocate to animal disease
control.

such regional activities would best be directed
toward: (1) epidemiological and economic surveys for
the development of appropriate strategies to control
epidemic infections and priorities for their
implementation; (2) development and support of
effective diagnostic laboratory capabilities; (3)
procurement or production of needed biological and
chemical agents and standardized diagnostic reagents
and materials; (4) development of the epidemiological
capability to solve problems uncovered by routine
control procedures, to evaluate control progress
through appropriate surveillance systems, to assist
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with ~he roodification of control strategies when
necessary, and to provide data from which benefit-cost
relationships of alternative con~rol strategies may be
de~ermined; and (5) planning for and support of
training scarce veterinary personnel, including
~echnicians and animal health assistants.

u.s. Role in Worldwide Disease COD~rol

The United states could help the developing
coun~ies con~ol major epidemic diseases by
participating in ~ee areas: (1) research essential
~o control; (2) training of veterinarians and other
personnel from the developing countries in epidemiology
and disease control as well as for research in epidemic
disease con~ol problems--the fundamental objective of
training must be to develop a viable, stable animal
health service for the country; and (3) direct
assistance at regional and national levels with
planning and implementation of con~rol procedures.
The estimated personnel requirements are indicated in
Table 1.

Research

The United States should make a commi~nt to
participate in animal disease research of importance to
world food production, whether or not the diseases
currently relate to animal health in the United States.
Much of this research can be conducted by u.• s. research
organizations. The developing coun~ries can
participate in research at the national and regional
veterinary research laboratories scattered worldwide.
some of the research could be accomplished in
collabora~ion with several of the international
centers. The U.s. effort should be coordinated with
these programs whenever feasible.

Mobilization of the necessary personnel to carry
out this research would not be particularly difficult.
The U.s. veterinary research establishment is
conditioned to respond to changing national priorities
in research which are normally expressed through
changes in federal and private funding. If funds to
support research on control problems of the major
epidemic diseases become available, adequate numbers of
skilled and e~rienced scientists most li.kely would be
attracted to the effort·.

Research could be safely conducted in labora~ories

almort anywhere in the United States (at the Plum
Island Animal Disease center, for example), while some
would have to be conducted in laboratories and in the
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f1eld in the developing countries where the diseases
are present and laboratory facilities are available.

The United states should develop a laboratory or
laboratories in which U.s. scientists would work in one
or more developing countries in Africa. This would
maxi~ze the effectiveness of the U.s. research effort
on the major epidemic diseases and eliminate the many
problems that inevitably result when a long-term U.s.
research effort is mounted entirely in laboratories
owned and operated by other nations. Another such
laboratory dealing with research on foot-and-mouth
disease should be established in south America.
Establishing a laboratory to solve a problem through
research should be clearly distinquished from a
technical assistance initiative.

The United states should expand its researcb effort
on African swine fever through a joint program with
Spain. The disease in Spain is the prototype of what
the problem will be in the United states should African
swine fever gain entry. The spanish government, with
the assistance of a World Bank loan, is in the process
of expanding its research on African swine fever and
has expressed interest in cooperatinq with the United
States on this important problem. we strongly
recommend that steps be taken to eXPand the u.s.
research effort on African swine fever as an 1tem of
the highest priority. An effective immunizing agent is
badly needed but will require a new immunological
approach as the African swine fever virus does not
produce neutralizing antibodies in either infected or
recovered pigs. It 1s difficult to understand why so
little research is being conducted on this disease
today given its importance.

The United States should continue to support the
International Laboratory for Research on Animal
Diseases (ILRAD) and its research on African
trypanosomiasis and the theilerioses. Further research
support should be made available so that limited
numbers of U.s. scientists who wish to acquire
experience and competency in research on
trypanosomiasis and the other hemoprotozoan diseases
may do so. Presently U.s. scientists have limited
experience with these diseases.

Training Personnel

In order to control the major epidemic diseases,
research and control personnel must be trained. Even
though many skilled, experienced people are already
working in both research and control organizat~ons in
the developing countries, many more are needed.
Training in epidemiology and modern mass disease
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control technol09Y is espec1aU.y required. Some of the
training can be provided in the United states and some
in the developing countries.

hs,arch training. with few exceptions, the
capability to train veterinarians and other scientists
for research on the control of epidemic diseases does
not exist in the developing countries. Individuals
needing such training should be sent to u.s.
institutions to obtain it. Their research training
must be directed toward the kind of control problems
that they will be requ!red to solve in their own
country. Trainees generally would be expected to
complete the research for their dissertation in the
United States. There ordinarily would not be an
advantage to returning to the developing countries for
dissertatiop research where, in many cases, adequate
guidance would not be available.

Training in EpidemiQlogy Ind MI18 Dis'll' ~ontrQ~
TeyhDQlQgy. Specific training programs are needed in
epidemiology, statistics, and mass disease control
technology. Such programs are currently available in
the United States for veterinarians experienced in the
practical aspects of animal disease control. They
usually entail a 12-month intensive course of study
involving work in problem solving. other such programs
are vitally needed. The possibility of the United
States establishing and funding one or more such
programs in the developing countries, with long-term
skilled guidance provided by experienced U.s.
institutions, should be explored.

veterinary ~dUYltiQn. Most developing countries
have numerous quality veterinary schools. Most of
these institutions were modeled after veterinary
schools in the United states and Europe and still
ascribe to the standards and objectives of those
schools. Veterinarians, however, function differently
in the developing countries than they do in the hiqh
income countries. In the developing countries, they
function almost exclusively in public preventive
programs that deal with animal disease in the context
of the herd, region, or country. Individual animal
problems occupy most veterinary effort in the high
income countries.

Veterinary schools in the developing countries need
guidance in orienting their programs toward training in
epidemiology and preventive medical principles to
better prepare their graduates in the control of
epidemic diseases. Unfortunately, most veterinary
schools in the high-income countries are ill-eqUipped
to provide this guidance.

Training DilgnQSt!Q LaboratO{y Pe{sQnnel. It is
important to train personnel to operate the diagnostic
laboratories that will support control programs on
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epidemic disease. Diagnostic laboratory specialis~s

should be uained in the 1:beoretical aspects in u. s.
veterinary institutions that also can provide practical
experiences in a diagnostic laboratory environment.
Practical uaining programs conducted at the National
Animal Disease Center in Ames. Iowa. the Plum Island
Animal Disease Center. aDd other institutions where
advanced techniques essential to the support of control
programs can be demonstrated would be especially
valuable.

Training veterinAry A"i'tlnts. Assistant. needed
to implement disease control programs should be trained
in the developing countrie.. preferably by nationals of
the country in which they will function. u.s.
veterinarians might assist with .ome parts of the
program.

Assistance with Control Programs

~he United States should provide direct assistance
to the developing countries by making available trained
personnel. equipment. and perhaps funding for the
imp~ementation of control programs designed to
eliminate the major epidemic diseases that could
threaten the U.s. livestock industry. u.s. efforts
would best be expended within the context of a
cooperative effort by the high-income counuies and
within the framework of the regional strategies already
described.

u.s. input would be especially useful in planning.
operation of diagnostic laboratories. epidemiological
support. and possibly the production of biologicals.
The latter activity is one that the u.s. private sector
might find attractive. However. it would probably not
prove to be very profitable since in nearly every
developing country the production of vaccines is a
government function.
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Appendix

CURRENT STATUS OE ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROL
PROGRAMS AND MAJOR RESEARCH NEEDS

AFRICAN HORSE SICRNESS

African horse sickness is an insect-bor;ne viral
infection of equine animals, which is usually acute and
fatal. Other livestock are resistant to the virus. It
is caused by a diplornavirus with nine immunologically
distinct serotypes. It is transmitted by culicoides
and mosquitoes. This disease is found in southern,
equatorial, and northern Africa. During the late 1950s
and early 1960s, major epidemics occurred in the Near
East.

African horse sickness is a serious threat to
horses, mules, and donkeys wherever appropriate insect
vectors exist. Experience in areas that this disease
has periodically invaded, such as the Middle East,
shows that this infection is fully capable of
decimating the horse, mule, and ass populations of an
extensive area in a very short per;iod of time. Its
effect upon food production where equine animals
provide draft power can be devastating.

Control programs currently used in infected areas
depend upon the use of polyvalent mouse brain
attenuated tissue-culture propagated vaccines that are
reasonably effective, plus vector control. Research is
needed on the identification of reservoir hosts in
Africa, the carrier state, potential vectors, more
rapid diagnostic procedures, and improved techniques
for the production and standardization of vaccines.

AFRICAN SWINE FEVER

African swine fever (ASF) is an unusual and
important threat to world food production that warrants
more attention. When European breeds of pigs were
introduced to ~ast Africa and began to mingle wi~ the
native wart hogs, they developed an acute, fUlminating,
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febrile disease with a nearly 100 percent fatality
rate. Only where contact with wart hogs was
controlled, could European breeds of swine be raised
safely. In the portuguese colonies of Africa, where
pigs were raised in a semiwild state, domestic pigs
often came into contact with wart hogs, bush pigs, and
forest hogs, all of which are now known to serve as
nonsymptomatic reservoirs of ASF virus. occasionally
European pigs exposed by this means developed a chronic
infection and survived. In this way the virus slowly
adapted itself in these colonies to a domestic pig
host. ASF virus was subsequently introduced into
Portugal in 19~1, and in 1959 spread to spain. The
disease as it is seen today in the Iberian peninsula is
no longer an acute, fulminating disease but rather a
chronic, debilitating affliction. Many affected pigs
are stunted and nonsymptomatic carriers result. The
swine population throughout spain and Portugal is now
infected and approximately 1.5 million pigs in Spain
alone have died or have been killed. Direct losses
between 1959 and 1914 are estimated at $600 million.

Although Bpain and Portugal wish to eradicate this
disease, little progress has been made. A principal
reason is that the ASF virus is unique among animal
pathogens. It is an icosahedral, cytoplasmic DNA virus
that does not stimulate the production of classical
protective antibodies in the host. consequently there
appears little immediate possibility of developing a
vaccine for ASF. It is the only icosahedral DNA virus
that affects warm-blooded animals. Some others,
interestingly enough, infect plants, insects, amphibia,
and fish.

ASF thus constitutes a serious worldwide threat to
food production. In recent years, it has appeared in
Cuba, France, and Italy, and in each instance
approximately 10 percent of each country's swine were
destroyed to eliminate it. In its present chronic form
it could conceivably spread widely before being
detected, making eradication either impossible or
extremely expensive. On the basis of the Spanish
experience, it could reduce the productivity of a swine
industry by 30 to 40 percent should it become
established. There is no means of control except
slaughtering infected and exposed animals.

Despite its potential importance, very little
research has been conducted on ASF. The total world
research effort in 1916 consisted of three scientists
at the USDA Plum Island Disease center, one at the
Pirbright Veterinary Laboratory in the United Kingdom,
and approximately six senior and 10 to 12 junior
scientists in spain. This is a grossly inadequate
effort in view of the threat posed by the disease to
the swine industry of the world. It is also
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unfortunate because research on the unique ASF virus
would unquestionably have important implications for
other infections of humans and animals. The United
states should expand its research program on ASF and
develop a cooperative effort with Spain as a high
priority livestock research effort.

AFRICAN TRYPANOSOMIASIS

In the humid ~id-tropics of ~frica, there are about
100 million hectares of land that cannot be fUlly used
for livestock production because they are infested with
tsetse flies, the vectors of African trypanosomiasis.
It has been estimated that 125 million head of cattle
and perhaps as many sheep and goats could be raised in
this region were trypanosomiasis controlled. At
present, there are only about 1.5 million cattle in the
area. This disease and other hemoprotozoan diseases.
the theilerioses and babesioses, are among the
relatively few highly disruptive infections of
livestock for which economic control methods are still
seriously wanting.

The International Laboratory for Research on Animal
Diseases has been established in East Africa to conduct
research on trypanosomiasis and theileriosis and to
assist in the coordination of worldwide research on
these diseases. It is supported by the major
international technical assistance agencies under the
auspices of the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR). ILRAD is concentrating
initially on immunological approaches to control. More
research also needs to be conducted on means of
economically controlling the tsetse fly vector, as well
as on genetic resistance or tolerance of cattle to
infection with trypanosomes. several breeds of short
horned native cattle, relatively intolerant to this
infection, exist in some parts of Africa. Little is
known, however, about the nature of this resistance and
whether or not it can be exploited in the development
of practical systems of cattle production.
comprehensive epidemiological/economic/anthropological
studies in local areas are necessary to define
trypanosomiasis transmission in terms of the different
systems used to maintain indigenous cattle and the
practical potentials for meat and milk production in
different parts of the continent.

The latter is of particular importance because
trypanosomiasis control, when and if economical control
methods become available for general application, must
be coordinated with the development of improved
agricultural production systems in Africa. Only this
will ensure the proper use of certain ecologically
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marginal tropical areas. The soil types, rainfall, and
temperature are such for much of the area of Africa now
"protected" by the tsetse fly that the agricultural
potential of such areas could be seriously compromised
by overstocking should trypanosomiasis be eliminated
and no concurrent conuol imposed on livestock numbers
or land use.

ANAPLASMOSIS

Anaplasmosis is characterized by anemia and fever
and the presence of this protozoan parasite in red
blood cells. It is responsible for extensive losses
both from mortality and reduced productivity.
Anaplasma marginal" the causative agent, is found
throughout the cattle-producing regions of the world,
especially in the warmer regions of both the high
income and developing countries. It is transmitted by
arthropods, mainly ticks. An effective, preferably
non!nfectious vaccine is needed to prevent this
·disease.

AVIAN INFECTIOUS BRONCHITIS

Avian infectious bronchitis is an acute, contagious
respiratory disease of chickens and turkeys that causes
mortality and loss of weight gain in growing chicks,
and reduced egg production and loss of egg quality in
laying birds. It is found worldwide and can result in
significant losses. An effective live virus vaccine is
available, but must be used annually.

THE BABESIOSES (PIROPLASMOSIS)

This is a group of tick-borne diseases that affect
a wide spectrum of wild and domestic animals,
especially in tropical areas. The parasite develops in
erythrocytes and in the tick vector. In areas where
these diseases widely occur, young animals become
infected shortly after birth while they still retatn
some passively acquired resistance. If that occurs,
repeated reinfections throughout life seldom develop
into clinical disease. The disease problem exists
mainly at the interface of free and infected areas and
when susceptible animals are moved into infected areas.
In the.latter instance, the fatality rate is very high.
No evidence is available to indicate how much the
productivity of chronically infected animals may be
reduced. Babesioses seriously constrain livestock
improvement in many countries. Much research is
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required on almost all aspects of these diseases before
effective control measures can be designed. Particular
emphasis is required on the immunological aspects of
the host-parasite interactions and improved methods of
vector control. 'lhe Un!ted States succeeded in
eradicating this once prevalent and costly infection.
'ibis WAS possible because of the rather unusual single
host tick vector in this country, an advantage not
found elsewhere.

BLUETONGUE

Bluetongue, an insect-borne viral infection of
sheep, goats, cattle, and wild ruminants, occurs in
Africa, Asia, North America, and Europe. 'lhe principal
vector is a culicoidee fly. 'lhere are at least 16
serotypes of the virus. 'lhe morbidity rate of the
disease in sheep is higher in Africa than in the United
states. Polyvalent vaccines are effective against the
appropriate antigenic strains.

BRUCELLOS:IS

Much is known about the causative agent,
transmission, and diagnosis of this important bacterial
disease of humans, cattle, and other animals. And
considerable progress has been made recently in
reducing the prevalence of this disease in the high
income countries. Several effective vaccines and
practicable diagnostic tests are available and have
been successfully used in control efforts. There is
need, however, for the development, through research,
of systems and methods for applying existing technology
to control this disease in the areas of the world where
it still exists.

CONTAGIOUS BOVINE PLE~OPNEUMONIA

Usually a subacute disease of bovine animals, this
is also one of the world's most destructive livestock
diseases. :It was the first epidemic disease to be
eradicated from the United States. once nearly
eradicated from the world, it is now of increasing
importance in Africa because of relaxed control of
movement of cattle in some neWly independent countries.
:It also occurs today in :India and central Asia. This
disease could be eradicated globally with present
methods but elimination would be much easier and more
economical if better diagnostic tests and an improved
vaccine were available.
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CONTAGIOUS CAPRINE PLEUROPNEUMONIA

This infectious respiratory disease of goats occurs
widely in Africa, the Mideast, and Asia, as well as
sporadically in EurOpe and Mexico. Morbidj,ty and
mortality rates are high. Improved diagnostic tests,
chemical treatments, and vaccines are needed.

EQUINE ENCEPHALOMYELITIS

Encephalomyelitis killed tens of thousands of
horses and 1lU1es in the united States in the 1930s and
early 1940S, and an epizootic of the venezuelan Btrldn
rapidly moved up through Central America and Mexico
into the United States in 1971 causing exteneive losses
in its wake. This viral disease is infectious for
humans and is transmitted by mosquitoes. Effective
vaccines are available. Additional research is needed
on the identification of the reservoirs of this virus
in wild and domestic animals and birds.

EQUINE INFECTIOUS ANEMIA

Equine infectious anemia is a viral disease that is
most prevalent in poorly drained, low-lying areas of
the world where biting insects are the most numerous..
Animals that survive the initial attack usually remain
carriers and periodic shedders of the virus for life.
A highly reliable diagnostic test is available.
Research is needed on an immunizing agent to give
lasting protection to the world's equine population.
No effective therapeutic agent is available.

FOOT-A~MOUTH DISEASE

Poot-and-mouth disease (PHD), a viral infection of
cloven-footed animals, occurs widely throughout the
world and causes morbidity and often permanent loss of
productiVity in adult animals, with high mortality
occurring only in the young. It is responsible for
large but difficult-to-quantify losses wherever it
occurs because of its low fatality rate among adult
animals. A recent USDA economic analysis indicates
that should FMD become established in the United
States, the first-year losses would approximate $10
billion.

Controlling FHD is difficult because there are
seven distinct types of virus, with 62 known subtypes,
and either vaccination or natural infection afford
protection only against that type of v~rus for four to
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six roonths. Full control on a worldwide basis would be
facilitated by imp~oved vaccines or by alternative
control methods. Research also is needed on the rapid
and economical identification of types and subtypes of
PHD virus, on the economical assay of vaccines intended
for field use, and on practicable means of rendering
meat and other products from animals with the FMD virus
noninfective. The latter would require techniques to
inactivate FMD virus that can be easily and
economically applied under practical processing
systems. Concern about the spread of FMC is the main
reason for most present constraints on international
commerce in meat and animal products. Therefore, the
availability of this technology would have other
beneficial, indirect effects on world food supplies as
well as on the economic and social development of many
developing countries.

FOWL PLAGUE

Classical fowl plague is an acute, highly fatal
disease of chickens, turkeys, and other species of fowl
caused by a highly pathogenic member of the type A
influenza group of viruses. It has occurred widely
throughout the world including the united states where
it was last reported in 1929. Other less pathogenic
members of the type A group of influenza viruses are
found in the United states and elsewhere. The
epidemiology of the diseases caused by this group of
viruses is poorly understood. Although effective
vaccines are available for use against the highly
pathogenic form of this disease, the diversity of
SUbtypes and lack of antigenic relationships between
members of this large group of viruses complicates the
use of these vaccines in control programs. More
research is needed on the epidemiology of influenza
viruses.

BOG CHOLERA (SWINE FEVER)

Hog cholera is an acute, highly contagious viral
infection of swine characterized by sudden onset, high
morbidity, and high mortality. Chronic forms can mean
low mortality in adult animals, but abortions and
deaths of young animals also can result. The causative
RNA virus, which apparently does not exist under
natural conditions in animals other than swine, is
spread by pig-to-pig contact, contaminated clothing,
and equipment and suppltes, and can result from feeding
animals uncooked garbage. It is inactivated relatively
easily. The most troublesome problem, therefore, in
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the control of hog cholera is identifying chronic and
subclinical infections. Effective attenuated and
inactivated virus vaccines are available and useful for
reducing the incidence of this disease.

Bog cholera, one of the few epizootic animal
diseases to have originated in the United States, is
now a serious problem in Latin America, Africa, Asia,
and Europe, but is not found in Australia, Canada, and
the united Kingdom. This disease is nearing
eradication in the United states as a result of a 15
year effort (which ended in 1975) at a cost of nearly
$125 million.

Bog cholera is an important threat to world food
production. Although the technology for its control is
relatively adequate, additional research is indicated
on possible reservoirs of this virus in nature,
adaptation of hog cholera virus in pigs, as well as on
the development of improved vaccines possibly from
immunologically related viruses such as bovine viral
diarrhea. The latter would eliminate the need to use
attenuated vaccines, an approach not compatible with
total eradication.

INFECTIOUS COMPLEXES

Examples of infectious complexes are neonatal
diseases in most animal species, diseases that reduce
reproductive efficiency, mixed ecto- and
endoparasitisms, and bovine mastitis. These are
probably the single most imPOrtant group of livestock
diseases. some of these complexes produce acute or
chronic clinical disease while others reduce
productivity without inducing clinical signs. some are
stress-related conditions such as bovine shipping fever
(bovine respiratory disease complex) and transport
~etany. In many, a range of poorly known and often
opportunistic pathogens are involved as one or more of
a number of etiologic factors.

LEP'IOSPIROSIS

leptospirosis is a complex bacterial disease caused
by Leptospira interrQqana, an organism with more than
100 different serotypes. First described as a human
disease, it affects all species of warm-blooded
animals. Leptospirosis in cattle can vary from a mild
to a severe infection. Research is needed on improved
vaccines or new chemotherapeutic methods that prevent
or eliminate the renal carrier state of this disease.
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MAREK'S DISEASE

Marek's disease. which probably has caused greater
losses to the pOUltry industry than any other disease.
is caused by a herpesvirus. In 1967. USDA estimated
the U.S. loss to be in excess of $150 million per year.
Annual world losses were thought to exceed $1 billion.
An effective vaccine that spectacularly reduces losses
has recently been developed.

NEWCASTLE DISEASE

Newcastle disease is a highly contagious viral
infection of domestic poultry and other bi~ds which is
found worldwide. It is caused by a myxovirus of the
parainfluenza group with pathotypes varying from highly
pathogenic to nonpathogenic. The introduction of
highly pathogenic. exotic strains of the Newcastle
disease virus to the United states and other countries
where they are not present is a serious threat to world
poultry production. The recent introduct!on of a
highly pathogenic. viscerotropic strain of this virus
in California cost $56 million to eradicate. More
information is needed on the host range of this virus
and on the pathogenicity and other characteristics of
the wide range of Newcastle disease virus strains.

PASTEURELLOSIS

Hemorrhagic septiceKia. the specific form of
pasteurellosis of "major worldwide importance. is caused
by highly virulent strains of Plsteurella mult~.
It is an acute. highly fatal bacterial infection of
cattle and buffalo and is especially troublesome in the
developing countries. Environmental stress factors are
usually associated with outbreaks of this disease.
Although it has occurred in Europe. Africa. and Asia.
it is a significant problem only in areas of the world
in which cattle and buffalo are intimately associated.
Improved diagnostic tests are needed to effectively
control this disease.

RABIES (BAT-TRANSMITTED)

Rabies. a viral disease Of most warm-blooded
animals. generally is spread from animal to animal by
means of a bite. A special problem is the common
vampire bat which is found from Mexico south to
northern Argentina and which roosts in natural caves.
hollow trees. and mine shafts. The number of vampire
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bats in this area has increased with the development of
the livestock industry. Most of the bats in vampire
bat colonies are infected with the rabies virus which
is often transmitted to cattle. The annual loss of
cattle from bat rabies in Latin America has been
estimated from 500.000 to 2 million and the annual
economic loss from S100 to S250 million. Effective
vaccines against rabies in cattle and effective means
of controlling the vampire bat are available.

R1:NDERPEST

Rinderpest. an acute. highly fatal viral infection.
particularly of cattle and buffalo. has been one of the
great plaques of history. It occurred once in the
Western Hemisphere in Brazil and was immediately
eradicated. J:n the great African rinderpest epidemic
that began in the 1890s. 90 to 95 percent of the cattle
and domestic buffalo were killed in many areas within a
few weeks after the disease appeared.

Rinderpest currently occurs in the Sahelian and
SudaDian ecological zones of north Africa and adjacent
areas on the Indian Ocean. Methods that are now
available to eradicate rinderpest have been highly
successful in Africa. 1:f judiciously applied. they
could lead to worldwide eradication of this disease at
a relatively moderate cost.

SHEEP POX AND GOAT POX

Sheep pox and goat pox are highly contagious. viral
diseases caused by closely related viruses. These
frequently fatal diseases occur in Africa. Asia. and
Europe. and cause extensive losses in many developing
countries. Recovery from the natural disease results
in immunity. Vaccination procedures using l~ve as well
as killed virus vaccines are only partially effective;
consequently. improved vaccines are needed.

STREPTOTHRICOSIS

Streptothricosis. caused by a fungus. affects many
domestic and wild animal species and occasionally
humans. It causes significant economic losses in
cattle worldwide. particularly in the tropics where it
produces a chronic dermatitis. The prevalence rates
are reportedly high: 41 percent. Madagascar; 80
percent. Rwanda; 5 and 13 percent in Ghana for the dry
and rainy seasons respectively; and 10 to 12 percent.
Nigeria. In sheep. the chronic skin lesions called
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lump wool disease (Argentina, Uruguay, south Africa,
Australia, and the United ~ingdom) and strawberry foot
rot (Scotland) result in major losses. Presently
available treatments are not very effective. Some
African breeds of cattle, such as Muturu, the N1dama,
and the Baole, are resistant to natural infection.

SWINE VESICULAR OISEASE

In 1966, Italian workers identified a vesicular
disease in swine that clinically resembled foot-and
mouth disease but was produced by a picornavirus of the
enterovirus group. In 1971, pigs used in an FMO
vaccine evaluation trial in Hong Rong developed
vesicular lesions that were the result of an
enterovirus. The disease subsequently appeared in
several countries of Europe. Between December 11, 1972
and March 1976, Great Britain had to pay over $16
million in indemnities alone in their attempts to
eliminate the disease. The swine vesicular disease
(SVO) virus closely resembles the human Coxsackie B5
virus. While antibodies to Coxsackie B5 are prevalent
in North Americans, the SVO virus has not yet been
identified.

Research on this newly appearing disease should
determine (1) its economic significance, (2) its
relation to enterovirus infections in humans, (3)
epid~ology and means of transmission, (4) efficacy of
various control-eradication procedures, and (5) effect
of chemical and physical influences on the virus.

THEILERIOSES

~his group of tick-borne diseases is caused by
protozoan parasites of the genus Theileril which infect
lymphatic cells and erythrocytes in their hosts. The
most important theileriosis is East Coast fever (ECF),
an infection of cattle. This form of theileriosis is
responsible for disease in cattle in the Middle East
and in the Mediterranean area, and yet another form
causes a mild or nonpathogenic infection of cattle
throughout much of the world including the United
States and is only occasionally associated with
mortality. still other forms affect sheep and goats.

East Coast fever significantly inhibits cattle
production in the vast areas of tropical Africa. The
most effective control requires treating animals up to
two times a week to eliminate ticks. If an area is
kept free of cattle for 15 months, the tick population
becomes free of infection. There is need for more
effective, longer~lastingmeans of controlling ticks,
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and for immunizing agents against Eel'. Research to
develop immunization procedures has been conducted with
FAO support in Muguga, J{enya, and is now being pursued
at ILRAD. These research programs should be continued.

TRANSMISSIBLE GASTROENTERITIS

Transmissible gastroenteritis is a highly
contagious disease of swine caused by a coronavirus
that produces degenerative changes in the intestinal
mucosa. This disease occurs widely in the United
States and other countries. The morbidity rate of
newborn pigs is 75 to 100 percent; however, deaths
seldom occur in animals over five weeks old. No
effective control measures are available. Improved
diagnostic tests are needed as well as effective
vaccination procedures.

TUBERCULOSIS

Tuberculosis is a chronic, debilitating disease
'that has affected cattle and humans at least since
Biblical times. Research is needed on reliable and
practical noncultural diagnostic methods that will
detect infected cattle.

VIBRIOSIS

Vibriosis, a ~ajor reproductive disease of cattle,
is spread by venereal contact or artificial
insemination when improperly treated bull semen is
used. It is a major impediment to expanded use of
artificial insemination of cattle in the developing
countries. Vaccines are available, but they do not
prevent infection. Research is needed on a rapid,
reliable, noncultural diagnostic test that can be
app~ied under field conditions.

VIRAL DIARRHEA

Viral diarrhea affects cattle throughout the world.
This ailment is characterized by a febrile reaction and
erosions and ulcerations of mucosol surfaces and
destruction of lymphatic tissue. Morbidity is high but
many infected animals do not develop clinical signs.
Modified live virus vaccines are available but not
widely used. Improved diagnostic tests and more
effective and economic vaccination procedures are
needed.
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NOTES

1. T.be question of possible health problems arising
from very high conSUMFtion of animal products calls
for continued research.

2. This excludes China and Russia, in each of which
permanent meadows and pastures constitute about 62
percent of all agricultural land.
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INTRODUCTION

FISH AS FOOD

Aqua~ic animals. predominan~ly fish. make u~ abou~

26 percen~ of people's ~~al animal pro~ein in~ake.

excluding milk (Sprague and Arnold 1972. Pimen~el ~

al. 1975). Fish consum~ion exceeds tha~ of beef as
well as of other domesticated animal categories taken
singly. In addition. fishmeal is an importan~

componen~ of poultry and mammalian ~ock feed.
Fish are by far ~he most important source of animal

protein in the ~ropics. e.g•• Sou~heast Asia (Pantulu
1976). where possibly even a billion people rely
predominantly on fish for animal pr~ein. Besides
figuring prominen~ly in the external trade of some
tropical countries. aquatic foods are importan~ in
other ways. First. aqua~ic produc~s are nutritionally
equivalent in pro~ein to ~he mea~ of avian or mammalian
stock. with a full complement of essen~ial amino acids.
and are low in sa~ura~ed fa~. Aqua~c foods also are
high in essential minerals and are culturally
acceptable in many areas plagued by malnutri~ion where
introduc~ion of other animal food might be difficul~.

Second. fish can be elaborated in~o produc~s ~hat are
combined easily with vegetable produc~s (this also
applies to fish hydrolysates for milk substitu~es.

i.e•• weaning foods). Third. the quanti~y of aquatic
food now harves~ed from oceans. lakes. rivers. and
fishponds can be increased in the tropics as well as in
the ~empera~e zone. and wastage. which is grea~. can be
reduced sharply. Fourth. aquatic produc~ivity can be
increased beyond the levels that presently prevail in
natural ecosys~ems.

Aquatic plants require special comment.
Macroscopic aquatic plan~s. of which kel~ is a familiar
exam~le. do not dire~ly contribu~e ~ meeting
nutri~ional needs for protein or calories. though they
may supply important ~race minerals. However. their
use in indus~rial produc~s and condiments makes them
economically importan~. Most aqua~ic plants are
microscopic algae which can be high in protein and
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therefore pcrtentially valuable as f~. But their
prod~ion for use in hwaan nutrition presents great
technical. economic. and sociocultural problems. Thus
for the foreseeable future aniJaal protein will remain
the major contribution of aquatic food sources to human
nutrition.

Becau.. of the ecological and evolutionary
characteri.tic. of aquatic environments and species. a
sub.tantial portion of the potential foods froll the
world'. waters will continue to elude direct human
control. ImPOrtant factor. are the motile or migratory
nature of most .tocks. the competition among many
.peeie. for the .&me food. and the high fecundity and
mortality rate. of fi.h during their early stages.
The.e factor•• coupled with our lack of ma.tery over
the aquatic environment. have necessitated managing the
fish of the sea and mo.t lake. through influencing the
harve.ter. rather than the production be.e. In
addition. fi.h are common property resource. with all
of the in.titutional problem. such a re.ource status
implie.. belonging to no one and at the .ame time to
everyone. Yet we are now endeavoring to increase
direct control over aquatic .tock. and/or their
production be.e through ..nagement that is in some ways
akin to that prevalent in animal husbandry: this
approach is aquaculture in the broadest sense.

PRESENT AND FUTURE AQUATIC FOOD PRODUCTION

the latest available e.timates (FAO 1975b) place
the to~al world food production frail! fresh and
saltwater in 1974 at 69.8 million tons. whales
excluded. About 12 million tons of this amount is frOID
fre.h- and the res~ from saltwater. Animals other than
fish. i.e•• mollu.cs and cru.taceans. make up about 7
million tons. or 10 percent of the total. Included
predominantly but not exclusively in the freshwater
production is 5 million tons from aquaculture.

the world fish catch rose .teeply between 1948 and
1969 (see Figure 1). Since then the rate of increase
ha. slowed .ubstantially. and the world catch appeared
to level off between 1969 and 1974. Gulland (1971)
states that for a while world catches may change but
little and surely at a slower pace than in the third
quarter of the pre.ent century. The rapid rise in
fisheries production after World War II bas been
explained by (1) replenishment of .tock. due to reduced
fishing activities during hostilities: (2) building of
new and modern fishing vessels. with fishing above
sustained yield levels in certain areas; (3) discovery
and rapid utilization of certain stocks of small
schooling fishes (e.g•• Peruvian anchovies); and (4)
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FIGURE 1 Actual and projected world fish catch, 1950-2000.
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emergence of some nation. as important world fish
producer. (e.g., Peru, U.S.S.R., South Korea, Taiwan).

By contrast, U.S. fisheries have grown little
during the last 20 years, with sporadic exceptions in
certain specie. such a. tunas (U.S. Department of
Commerce 1975). Fish consumption in the United States
bas increased commensurately with the population
increase, but for economic reasons (e.g., high labor
costS) fi.h imports rather than inc~eases in the
domestic catch have met the expanded demand for fish
for direct human consum~ion as well as for animal
feeds. Consequently, except for tuna and shrimp
fisheries, U.S. fish capture technology has not
developed as effectively as that of other
technologically advanced nations. Perhaps as a result
of the u.S. marketing system with its higb sanitary
standards and ubiquitous use of refrigeration, the
country has substantial capabilities in fish processing
technology. Significantly, the United States, with
many other coastal nations, has declared a 200-mile
extended economic zone. The consequences may be a rise
in U.S. fishing activity, especially in view of the
large stocks in the expanded waters (U.S. Department of
Commerce 1975). While some species among these stocks
are not traditionally consumed in the United States,
techniques for their processing and marketing are
available.

The world fish catch is made up only in part of
traditional table fish, which are generally large
carnivorous animals. The other main portion of the
marine catch is made up of small schooling fishes
largely reduced into fishmeal, oil, and solubles which
mostly find their way into animal feed, with some
ancillary, minor industrial uses. About 21 million
tons of the total 69 million tons were so used in 1974.
In 1970, before the decline of the Peruvian anchovy
catch, nearly 26 million tons of the 70 million tons
total were used for reduction. It is often advocated
(Borgstrom 197~, Sprague and Arnold 1972) that direct
food use of much or some of this portion is desirable
on ecological and nutritional, if not eventually
economic, grounds. The fact remains, however, that the
spatiotemporal distribution of these fish (large
schools in certain places and seasons), coupled with
present technological constraints, make such use less
practical than may appear at first glance.
Neve~theless, technologies must be developed to permit
an increasing direct consumption of this portion of the
world catch, a necessity that is addressed in this
report.

Largely because of differential ocean fertilities,
the developing countries, located mainly in tropical
and some near-tropical portions of the world, furnished
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only about 43 percent of the total marine catch, or 30
million tons, in 1974 (FAO 1975b). The tropics,
however, are the site of about 70 percent of the
world's aquacultu~al production (Pillay 1976).
Aquacultural production, although it appears to have
grown substantially in tbe past few years (about 17
percent per year), is still relatively small. In fact,
it supplies only 5 million tons, i.e., less than 10
percent of the world's total fish production. These
figures probably reflect a real increase in aquaculture
and also an improvement in Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) statistics.

Estimates of the potential for increasing aquatic
food production, especially in the case of capture
fisheries, are hampered by a number of uncertainties.
Appraisals of the magnitude of fish stocks vary widely,
and Gulland (1971:Figure 1) stresses that quantum
increases are possible only through the capture of
presently unused resources (krill, squid, and midwater
fishes) • were these tapped, wbich would be possible
only with high technology and high energy inputs, the
present global fish catch of 70 million tons might go
up to 200 million tons (see Figure 1), with estimates
ranging as high as 400 million tons (Idyll 1970). If
this were to happen, the effects on the malnourished
populations of the world would be indirect at best.
some harvest of tropical squid populations may be an
exception to this statement.

More germane to the task of this study team are
estimates of increases that are possible within the
next few decades by expanding the fisheries for pelagic
(open sea) and demersal (bottom-associated) fisbes in
the tropics. Sprague and Arnold (1972) estimate that
these two categories would yield eventually about 48
and 42 million tons respectively worldwide. Drawing on
Gulland (1971) and on estimates provided by this study
team, we estimate that there are 20 to 30 million tons
within geograpbic reach of malnourished nations that
could be harvested in addition to the present catch.
some of tbese fisb would undoubtedly best be made into
fisbmeal, albeit with the advances and therefore
savings advocated bere, while the rest would enter
direct buman consumption. Fishing-related operations,
from landing the quarry on the boat to bringing it to
the plate or even into the bag of fisbmeal, are
extremely wasteful. Foremost attention must be paid
therefore to waste-eliminating technology which
promises gains equal to those of extending fisbing
ranges and/or grounds.

Pollution bas taken its toll of fisberies mainly in
the north temperate regions with inland seas (Baltic,
Mediterranean, the seto Inland Sea of Japan).
Estuaries and bays are the most seriously affected
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sites. In the tropical and/or developing countries,
the International OCeanographic Commission of the
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
organization ~ESCO 1976) finds industrial pollution
relatively scarce and states that "The pollutants of
primary concern [in the tropics] a~e bacteria, oil
residues, pesticide residues and organic matter from
sewage." Little information exists on the behavior of
pollutants in warm marine environments but pollution,
once begun, can quickly reduce local stocks of food
fishes and can pose public health hazards. The
developing countries lack the scientific personnel
necessary for pollution work. They also often lack an
awareness of the potential ill-effects of indust~ial

waste and of massive sewage discharges into rivers and
the sea on aquatic food production (fisheries and
aquaculture). These discharges and even oil spills are
expected to increase in the tropics as countries
develop (UNESCO 1976) and will require inc~eased

monitoring if not abatement to prevent declines in
actual and potential fish harvests in many sites
(Figure 1).

Presently, aquaculture is confined largely to
fresh- and brackishwaters but has the potential, though
largely unrealized, of mariculture and the ranching of
aquatic animals in seas, lakes, and reservoirs. The
expansion potential of aquaculture is largely in the
tropics, where it flourishes more than in the temperate
zone evan now. It has been estimated that aquacultural
production can grow fivefold to tenfold by the year
2000 or thereabouts (Pillay 1976:Figure 1). Thus
adding the perhaps conservative estimates from
fisheries (20 to 30 million tons) and aquaculture (30
million tons), conventional aqua~ic food increases in
the tropics would amount to SO to 60 mill.ion tons by
the year 2000. This figure i~~lies that in the tropics
a near threefold increase of present aquatic food
sources, from about 30 million tons to 80 to 90 ~illion

tons whole weight, exvessel or pond, theoretically is
possible, even without having recourse to new
technologies. These new technologies, especially
artificial upwelling, could increase tonnages even
further, in the long run by considerable amounts.

GOALS AND ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPORT

~he goal of our reco~endations is to optimize,
through a mix of science, technology, and
organizational inputs, increases in aquatic food
production and availability at reasonable costs, with
the expectation of good results for the developing
nations. This will be accompliShed through appropriate
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UwS. activities within an international framework ~ith

the assumption that important spinoffs also will be
realized for u.s. aquatic food production and
availability.

The possible increases in aquatic food ~roduction

are predicated on research advances on two broad
fronts. First are assemblages of ~esearch projects
based on science and technology, treated in this report
as research profiles. (In Table 1 each ~rofile is
assigned a priority and given an estimated degree of
success in both the short and long termw) Second are
long-range research programs that deal specifically
with the institutional and policy aspects of aquatic
food productionw These stress broad frameworks for
research implementation and training. These matters
are treated in a later sectionw Programs of this
nature are essential for fisheries because of their
common property nature. This hall no counterpart in
agriculture. Furthermore, national and international
(legal) concepts of much of the resource and its base
(i.e., the sea), including the important areas of
pollution control and international aspects of marine
research, are now subject to redefinition in the United
Nations (the U.Nw Conference on the Law of the sea).

Table 1. Priorities and probable degree of SlXlCeSS of
research profiles

Pi'Ciiible aegree of sue-
ce!?S ~nt)
less Greater thBri

Profile Priority* 15 years 15 years

1. Multispecies Fisheries
Management 2 40 60

2. liIproved catch
utilization 1 80 90

3. Inproved Fish IDeation 3 30 80+

4. Biotechnioal Gear
Develcprent 3 50 75

5. 1.qUacU1ture 1 80 90

6. Artifici.al t1pI>eJ.ling
J\qUaCUlture 2 0 80+

*1 = highest priority, 3 = lowest.
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Profile 1

MULTISPBCIES FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

Fish stocks that can be exploited more heavily, and
that are adjacent to the developing countries, include
populations of groundfish, best taken by bottom or
midwater 'trawling, and of small, shoaling pelagic
species, efficiently captured by purse seines. The
catch normally consists of dozens of different species,
with wide variations in market value. In tropical
waters these factors combine to create potentially
severe management problems. Economic incentives to
take the most profitable species will cause serious
problems in the future because of side effects on other
species which are not currently profitable but promise
large food supplies in the future. Imperfect market
organization can account for the lack of economic
incentives to harvest these latter types. Providing
protection against depletion while market development
work is undertaken is even more important in this
instance.

Large multispecies stocks are found within the 200
mile economic zone now claimed by the United States.
Hence the possible expansion of U.S. fisheries based on
these stocks, and the obligation imposed on the united
States to manage these stocks whether harvested by U.S.
flag carriers or by others under joint agreements, make
this research of paramount importance to the United
states and other countries.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Assessment of multi species fishery stocks is
accompanied by an analysis of the dYnamics of the
principal, commercially interesting populations and
includes at least preliminary work on interactions of
these stocks under fishing pressure.. Previous and
ongoing work by ~he United States, U.S.S.R., Japan, and
FAO on the theory of multispecies fisheries underscores
the complexity of the functional relations involved and
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of data requirements. Nevertheless. even first
approximations of interspecies interactions are highly
useful in planning investment in fisheries and
management programs for the future.

Given the complexity of multi species stocks.
especially in the tropics. it would be highly desirable
~o formulate simple principles that can be applied by
managers to keep resources reasonably well managed.
This would include defining minimum dau r~irements

~o permit adequate management and improved utilization
of the mixed SPecies involved. we recommend therefore
that one or more developed multispecies fisheries for
which reasonably adequate data are available be studied
in detail.

It is expected that these mission-oriented efforts
will be paralleled by ongoing work in many centers to
develop more sophisticated models (and corresponding
data sys~ems) that will make fuller use of modern
computer capability. Feedback channels must be
established between these two parallel lines of work.

IMPACT

The results of this research should be ava~lable in
five years. and have an effect on food production
within 10 years. if national and international
institutional frameworks exist and are made effective.
Improvements in processing technology could enhance the
effect:.

This research is essential to understanding the
multispecies stocks exploited by trawling. which are
estimated to be capable of supporting an increase of 20
million tons worldwide. with at least: 7 million tons in
the tropics. If purse seining and midwater trawling
also are used. the increase could be 30 million tons.
Improved understanding of multispecies stocks would
help avert declines in fisheries yields. which could
come about if exploitation continues without a sound
basis for management.

Exploitation of multispecies stocks is based on
reasonably mechanized harvesting technologies. and
therefore is not: conducive to high labor use. but is
conducive to raising incomes. Assuming. for example.
that Indonesian waters are capable of yielding an
additional 2 to 3 million tons through well-managed
fisheries expansion. and that one fisherman produces 50
~ons per year. 40.000 to 60.000 new jobs would result
from expanded fisheries. Several times th~s number of
new jobs will result from associated processing and
marketing activities. An increase of 2 to 3 million
~ons round weight is equivalent to .28 to .42 million
tons of protein (using 14 percent as a conversion
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fa~or; pt.eDtel et ale 1975). The 20 million tons
vorldwidefiqure (round weight) translates to 2.8
million tons of protein. or nearly balf of the fisb
protein used for direct bu.an consumption in 1975
(Pimentel at ale 1975).

Improved under8tanding of multispecies com~lexes is
expected to pe%JIlit improved conservation of marine
ecosystems; this includes conservation of presently
utilized living resources as well as rational
utilization of still-unexploited resources.

One ar-. that this research would aff~ would be
the tJni ted states. where improved knowledge of
mUltispecies fisberies would enable rational management
of stocks occurring within the newly claimed 200-mile
economic control zone. Another area would be southeast
Asia; a third. the vest COAst of Africa; and a fourth.
Central America. In the foreign areas mentioned. a
major portion of the stocks is exploited by gear of
limited sele~ivity so that the problem of multispecies
fishery management is pressing and unavoidable.
Researcb conducted in the United States sbould enable
transferring technology to tbe other areas.

This researcb has a high probability of success,
but successfUlly applying it depends on institutions.
Tbe combination of this research with improved
processing technology most likely would have tbe
greatest effect on urban rather than rural populations.

IMPLEMENTATION

~he National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) and sele~ed U.s. university and state fisheries
drganization scientists should participate in this
research. In order to assure technology transfer, a
team leader would organize recurrent work and/or
training sessions in both the data acquisition and
analysis phases, with sele~ed fishery scientists from
the developing and high-income countries and FAO
included.

~e and outside consultants both agree about the
value of this research but find it difficult to
recol'lllllend a -best- location where the study could be
carried out. In view of the emphasis on complex
multispecies stocks that are characteristic of the
tropics. the U.s. fishery in the Gulf of Mexico is one
possible candidate. with work to be coordinated by the
Southeast Fisheries Center. Given the cooperation of
the FAO/U.N. Development Programme (UNDP) South China
sea Fishery Development and Coordinating Program of the
Philippine governKent, and of the International Center
for Living Aquatic Resources Management (ICLARM). the
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South China sea is another possible site, and the Gulf
of Thailand a third.

Depending on the site chosen, data acquisition and
analysis should take three to five years. If the
research is executed in the United States, existing
priorities for this type of research in the Department
of Commerce would have to be elevated and pertinent
efforts of the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
would have to be coordinated nationally and with Mexico
and FAO. If the research were executed within the
framework of the South China sea Program, FAO would
take the lead and the united States should send at
least three experts for five scientist-years each. The
total cost of the project would be S2.5 million,
including data acquisition.
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Profile 2

IMPROVED CATCH UTILIZATION

Presh fisheries products are highly ~erishable.

Considerable amounts of captured and cultured fish are
lost from spoilage and lack of adequate processing and
preservation in addition to normal processing waste.
In small-scale rural fisheries, where frequently no
preservation technologies are applied, losses of up to
40 percent of the initial vet weight of the fish are
believed to occur (Day 1976). In large industrial
operations such as the Peruvian anchovy fishery,
shipboard deterioration may account for the loss of
massive tonnages of fish flesh. By improving
preservation and processing technologies or applying
current technologies, a portion of the 60 percent or
more of the world fish catch that now ends up as animal
feed or waste could be used for direct human
consumption (Pigott 1976). Suitable technolog~es could
also allow using part or all of the shrimp fisheries
by-catch, projected to reach 10 to 20 million tons per
year by 1985 (FAO 1975a:77).

Table 2 shows the estimated waste from the world
catch currently being discarded or used for low-grade
animal feed. This estimate, based on a knowledge of
processing methods, is believed to be conservative
concerning processing plant waste. Of the 24.4 million
tons of estimated waste, at least one-half could be
made available with certain changes in present plant
operations. Most of the 7.8 million tons of freezing
waste and the 2.1 million tons of canning waste should
be available since these operations are normally
carried out in medium-size to large-size central
plants. Conservative estimates are that 10 million
tons of waste could be diverted into higher use
categories with relatively minimal effort.

The research activities recommended here are
largely adaptive research pertaining to existing
technologies or technologies that are nearly perfected.
There is less "knowledge gap" research involved than in
certain other areas of aquatic food production.
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successful application of this research, however, would
nearly double the amount of fish protein available for
human consumption. Saving fish through various
processing methods was an early invention and has
undergone improvement through time. Changes and
improvements in these methods are now underway in many
locations, e.g., ~bailand (The Asian Institute of
Technology in Bangkok), Japan, and the United States.
Present adaptive research lacks focus, however, and
would benef~t from planned coordination, establishment
of effective information transfer channels, and
regional extension facilities. As we mentioned in the
Introduction, processing technology is one area in
which the United states has substantial capabilities.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Research on technological improvements in catch
utilization must proceed at two levels, and in many
cases the end results will complement one another. The
modern fishing fleets and processing plants of the
high-income countries have sophisticated means of
handling mass quantities of fish, even though
efficiency from the standpoint of utilization often is
minimized. Some developing nations also have such
fleets (e.g., Thailand). In these developing
countries, technologies must be developed to segregate
large volumes of catch into more uniform raw materials
and to upgrade utilization through better preservation
techniques and practices.

In contrast, many developing countries require more
rudimentary technologies to upgrade local fish
utilization from artisanal (low technology) fisheries.
Extensive development of this area eventually will
result in larger and more sophisticated commercial
entities. This will be especially true of aquaculture,
which in some locations could develop into large
central growing areas requiring the most modern
processing technology. Hence the aims of small-scale
and more industrial fisheries-oriented research are
compatible in both the high-income and developing
countries.

Below we identify high priority research that
should be supported by the United States. The work
required under the various categories is interrelated,
making worldwide coordination of research activities
most desirable.
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Tahle 2. Estimates of waste in the prooessiBJ of fishery products, 1974

ProIci*J.on- of ~la-catch Estima~ atlDJIlt EstirnatErl
in 1974a utilized waste

Processing (million (miiTIOil (riii11ion
methxI (percent) tals) (percent tons) tens)

Fl:esh 30.0 21.0 SOC 10.5 10.5

aeducti.al 29.0 20.3 9a:i 18.3 2.0

I FreeziBJ 18.5 13.0 4oE! 5.2 7.8
N
.....a

75f? 0Jrin} 11.5 8.0 6.0 2.0

Canning 10.0 7.0 709 4.9 2.1

~ 1.0 0.7 100 0.7 0

'!UrAL 100.0 70.0 45.6 24.4

~ (1975b).
br.stinia.tErl percent utilized is the cmo.mt going to the market OJ: user where there is slight QRlOrtUnity
to rec1BJm further waste for processiBJ. Exact figures are rot available; oor estimates are based 00

knowledge of processing techniques, am in all cases the arrount wastErl was estimatErl conservatively.
7resh fish are prepared in several manners for market, ran:ring fran \ob:>le fish to finished fillets
am steaks. A relatively snaIl percentage is EDld as \ob:>le fish, whereas a large aroount is EDld
headed am gutted. A headed am guttErl fish will average a yield of alDut 75 percent. A large
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partion of the fresh fish are sold in a prepared state rCln1ing fran a 20 to 30 percent yield as
fillets to as mx:h as a 50 to 60 percent yield as steaks. In snall-scale fisheries, fish teni to be
eaten whole, rot loss fran direct spoilage before reach.irKJ the 00l'UUller may cq:proach 50 percent.
Hence an estimated 50 percent yield far uHlizOO. fresh fish is prOOably conservative, leavir¥} 50
percent ar 10.5 million tals as processir¥} arxVar spoilage waste.

d.l;; use of "industrial fish" far re:iuction to oil am animal feed takes approximately the sane anamt
of the \toCrld catch as does fresh fish. An estimate of 90 percent utilizati.m is high since the large
cp!rat.i..oos in the wmrer climates lose considerably ncre than 10 percent of the raw material through
spoilage am inefficient processir¥}. ~, bJwever, that reducti.al has the highest percentage uti 11 zOO.
arron:J the five majar prooess:iD;J methJds.

6rbe freezir¥} of fish has iIx:reased in recent years at a IlUC.ll faster rate than any other metb:xi of
prooessir¥} for lunan c::oosmpti.al. Since nost frozen fish are processed in ocmnercial plants, the
waste is readily available. Furthe1::nDre, IlDst frozen fish are sold as fillets, blocks, ar other facns
that yield 20 to 35 percent fran the raw material. A 40 percent utilizati.m in this category would
result in 60 percent ar 7.8 millioo tals of highly IUltritious waste that is centrally available.
sane of this material is currently beir¥J sold far cheap animal food, .l:ut mx:h of it could be upgraded
to hig~ade animal ar lunan food.
f~st fish are headErl am gutted prior to curir¥} so that an estimate of 75 percent utilizati.m shcul.d be
quite accurate. ~er, mx:h of the 2 million tals of waste will be in snall plants ar oamuni.ties
where large concentrations of waste will not result.

gAJ::proximately tw:>-thirds of a raw fish is usErl for canninJ. waste fran canneries is ncmnally am
centrated in large volunes so that mx:h of the estimated 2.1 milli.cn tals shcul.d be available far
further processir¥}.



Improved Use of Zndustrial and By-ca~ch Fish

To improve ~e use of industrial and by-ca~ch fish,
we must: (1) upgrade a fair ~o substantial portion of
~e indus~rial fish ca~ch to human food; (2) use
prese~ly discarded by-catches; and (3) improve the
efficiency of raw ma~erial utiliza~ion. thereby
mini~izing wa8te.

~ese research obje~ives can be accomplished by:

Improving and developing systems of shipboard
preprocessing, pickup and transfer of fish on ~e

high seas, s~abilization of fish (both on shipboard
and on shore), and ~ranspor~ of raw ma~erials.

Developing mechanization ~echniques f~r sorting
fish in~o desired groups of specific size and/or
shape for shipboard or shore operations.
Developing high-speed facili~ies for heading and
~ting fish tha~ are normally limi~ed to fishmeal
because of the inabili~y ~o process large amoun~s

before de~eriora~ion sets in.
Developing techniques for extracting high quali~y

fish proteins to be used as food supplemen~s.

Refinements must be made in existing techniques and
the engineering ~echnology necessary to assure
success on commercial scales must be developed.

zmproved Use of Fish ~ilized

for Direct Human consumption

~his research objective could be accomplished by
(1) developing uni~ized modules ~ha~ can be placed
quickly on fishing vessels ~o convert them for
differen~ fisheries, (2) eliminating was~e in certain
commercial operations ~ough in-plan~ changes, and (3)
upgrading waste to "secondary raw ma~erials· which can
be conver~ed into usable or higher quali~y products.

some approaches ~o ~his research are:

Adapt presen~ knowledge to modernize materials
handling ~echniques to prevent spoilage and reduce
was~e in all phases of fish ca~ching and
processing.
Adapt and improve available machinery and
procedures for removing fish flesh from processed
carcasses or acceptable industrial or by-ca~ch

fish.
Develop acceptable formulated foods using deboned
fish flesh as a source of pr~ein.

Cevelop unitized modules so ~hat a vessel can
handle and preprocess differen~ raw materials. For
example, one module could have all of ~he machinery
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and facilities required for heading and gutting
fish while another ~ight have a deboning and block
freezing capability.

Improved Fish Use in Small-scale Fisheries

The two research objectives here are to assist in a
reduction of waste from small-scale fisheries,
particularly those in warm climates, and to increase
marketing possibilities through product development.

Developing cured products based on minced fish
muscle which can be stored at room temperature is one
approach to this problem. Another is the development
of packages and packaging techniques to allow transport
and storage of the above products without loss to
vermin. An example of such a product would be a
formulated dried fish cake which could be reconstituted
and prepared like salt-fish. Developing low-cost,
sanitary cooling and/or ice production emphasizing
cooling by energy sources such as solar and wind power
is still another approach. Improving the efficiency of
small-scale, traditional ice manufacture should be
pursued as well. such developments will help reduce
spoilage and allow fishermen to land fish in good
condition.

In addition to the specific research needs
described above, we wish to call attention to the
importance of the following two areas in relation to
small-scale fisheries.

Crucial Role of Extension WOrk

A major need in small-scale fisheries is the
irplementation of education and extension programs to
show rural fishermen how to use the desirable handling
practices for fish after capture, including the
importance of sanitation and the use of ice and onshore
water supplies. SUch programs cannot be conside~ed

research, but they are fundamental to applying
successfully the results of the research recommended
here for small-scale fisheries as they are for other
small-scale food production endeavors. These programs
would fulfill the need for attention to extension and
problems of technology transfer. Such extension
programs can and should begin immediately so that
target populations will be in a position to make
effective use of the research results.
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.Influencing Taste Preferences

Although fish are avidly consumed in most of the
developing world, in some areas, particularly in
Central and South Alllerica, there are formidable
cultural obstacles to fish consumption. In such
inatances, the use of new products may be necessary to
allow the introduction of fish protein into local
diets, but we believe that social and psychological
studies on methods of influencing taste preferences
also can play an important role in increasing fish
consumption.

IMPACT

The research described here should take 5 to 10
years, and extension work in the developing countries
should begin immediately. The advances advocated here
vill have a multiplicative effect since increases in
catch made possible by other advances (e.g., improved
management of multispecies fisheries, improved stock
location, increased aquacultural productivity) will
magnify the effects of improvements in processing
technology.

If all of the research projects presented were
carried out and their results applied widely, possibly
more than 30 million tons of fish could be added to the
amount of fish available for human consumption by the
year 2000 (Figure 2). Assuming that the relative
proportions of the various fishery products are the
same in 2000 as in 1974, 13 million tons of the 30
million tons would come from the use of waste in
directly consumed fish. 5 million tons from a 50
percent use of the shrimp by-catch, and 14.5 million
tons from upgrading to direct human consumption 50
pt>rcent of the fish presently used for reduction.
However, a substantial portion of these gains would
occur in industrialized fisheries, with the direct
nutritional benefits accruing mainly to the more
affluent sectors of society.

Added to this 30 million tons would be saving8
realized from eliminating fresh fish waste, mainly in
small-scale fisheries. Processing technologies
recommended here will increase the availability of high
quality animal protein to the rural poor by reducing
spoilage 108ses and allowing storage and transport of
fisheries products to areas remote from the site of
landing. It is believed that at least 5 million ton8
could be saved for direct human consumption in this
way. Developing methods that would combine extracted
fish protein with local staples can contribute
significantly to the nutritional well-being of the
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FIGURE 2 Fish catch for 1974 and estimated potential for 2000, and estimate of
fishery products potentially recoverable for direct human consumption through
processing improvements.

rural poor if adequate attention is given to product
acceptability. Also, turning even a part of the
present industrial fish catch to direct human
consumption will be a positive contribution.

Much of the research recommended here can benefit
u.s. fisheries by reducing waste and enabling
utilization of at least part of the presently discarded
by-catch. The net result will be an increase in the
availability of domestically caught fish on the u.s.
market and a decrease in imports. ~e expansion of
u.s. fisheries, which may occur 4S a result of the
newly declared 200-mile economic control zone, would
make this research all the more relevant to the United
states.

IMPLEMENTATION

The research we recommend can best be carried out
by creating three centers for the development of
processing technology and by linking each center with a
consortium of u.s. universities. These centers would
serve as sites for the research we have described and
would playa vital role in promoting the badly needed
extension work in fish handling~ we recommend that one
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center be e.tabliehed in each of three regions, the
center. to be cho.en from tho.e li.~ below.

southellt Alii: Iloilo, Philippines, Southeast
A.ian Fi.hery Development Center, Aquaculture
DeparbDent; Bangkok, 'l'hailand, Technology
Laboratory, Thai Department of Fisheries and/or
~asetsart University; or Penang, Malaysia,
universiti Sains Malaysia.
Latin AmericI: Vera Cruz, Mexico, University of
vera cruz; or santos, Brazil, Instituto de
'Iecnologia de Alimentos (ITAL).
AfricI: Accra, Ghana, Oceanographic Institute; or
Lagos, Nigeria, Federal Fishery station.

Each center would require eight professional staff
members and 12 technicians. Personnel plUS facilities
and operating costs would mean a total cost of S16
million per center for a five·year period, or S48
million for all three centers. Although we recommend
the simultaneous establishment of these three centers
to achieve the maximum short·term effect, the program
could begin at a single center, with the other centers
phased in at later dates.

In addition to the centers, we recommend that a
130-foot to 200-foot vessel be outfitted with equipment
for conducting simple processing operations on fishery
products. This vessel should include a classroom,
laboratory, and other amenities required to make it an
effective means of transferring technology. Training
courses and demonstrations could be conducted on this
vessel, and it could be moved about within a region and
even among regions. Technical input from the National
Marine Fisheries Service would be highly desirable.
Funding should be multinational, with considerable
support from the U.s. Agency for International
Development (AID). The project should be coordinated
by FAO and the vessel should fly a U.N. flag. It would
have certain similarities to the medical ship -Bope.-
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Profile 3

IMPROVED FISB LOCATION

Considerable potential exists for expanding the
catch of tropical fisheries. Undertaking this effort
could mean large increases. as demonstrated by Peru's
fisheries for directly consumed fish. Fisheries can.
in fact. be expanded significantly !n many developing
countries without depleting stocks. For instance. it
is not generally appreciated that in Peru between 1970
and 1973 the catches of species other than anchovy
(i.e•• species consumed directly as human food)
increased by 150 percent. from 200.000 to 500.000 tons.
Furthermore. it is estimated that in Peru the catch of
most pelagic species other than anchovy could be
increased still further. an important catch of squid
could be taken. the catch of bottom and nearshore
species could be increased. and inland resources could
yield more both through exploitation of wild stocks and
through extensive and intensive cultivation (FAO
1976a).

In addition to the possibility of expanded large
scale fisheries. there are many productive but
currently unexploited nearshore environments in the
tropics which cannot be exploited by any means other
than small-scale or artisanal fisheries. These
fisheries offer direct nutritional benefits to the
malnourished rural poor. Needless to say. increased
levels of exploitation should be coupled with
management measures to avoid overharvesting.•

Fisheries development involves research in many
areas. ranging from stock assessment to boat and gear
development to port construction. This profile
stresses the strong capabilities and comparative
advantages of the United states in the application of
sophisticated. science-based technology to fish
location. running the gamut from the assessment of
broad oceanic regions to fish finding on a scale
meaningful to the individual fisherman•
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RESEARCH NEEDS

Expanding ca~che. presuppose. the abili~y ~o loca~e

aggrega~iOD. of fish. bu~ the inordina~e expense of
eearcbiDCJ ~o loca~e fish i. a problem. The Na~ional

Marine Fisheries Service haa used sa~elli~es ~o de~ec~

indica~or. of .produc~ivi~y and fiab pre.ence. such as
area. of upwelling. convergence and divergence. river
inflow effec~s. wa~er mass discon~inui~ies. and
temPera~ure differences (one-quar~er mile survey grid
portions can be scanned). Thi. ~echnolo9Y could be
applied ~o large-.cale and emall-.cale surveys of areas
in ~he u.s.. extended economic zone with po~en~ial for
expanded fisheries as well as in the ~ropics.

especially in area. of upwelling. The need for ground
~utb acquisi~ion indica~e. ~ha~ a sa~elli~e program
.hould be closely coordina1:ed with na~ional. or
preferably regional. fisheries inves~iga~ons. More
conven~ional re~e sen.ing (multisPeC~ral pbo~oqraphic

surveys from aircraf~). also developed by the Uni~ed

~~es. should have sho~-~erm applica~ion. whereas
sa~elli~e ~echnoloqy may have considerable po~en~ial

for long-~erm payoffs. Recen~ and ongoing developmen~s

in microcircui~y no doubt will increase the usefulness
of sa~elli~e dau and improve benefi~-cos~ ratios as
~me passes by improving image definition and da~a

analysis while cutting ~ime requiremen~s and cos~s of
information proce.sing_

Fishermen also would benefit from the development
of a hydroacoue~ic sys~em tha~ fun~ions effectively in
the shallow wa~er areas where so much ~opical fishing
takes place. Such a developmen~ is a prime research
subject. inasDlUch as existing sonar devices encoun~er

severe problema with surface and bo~tom reflections in
shallow wa~er.

In sh~. the research needs are ~o improve
sa~ellite photography and associated da~a

interpre~a~ion and adap~ them ~o fisheries sys~ems. and
~o develop ~hrough microcircui~y. sonar-based. small
fish finders that can be used on a grea~ variety of
craf~ and tha~ work well in shallow water.

IMPACT

The impact of this short-term ~o medi~~erm

research can be realized in less than 15 years.
Increases in produc~ion tha~ might resul~ from ~is

research are related to the p~en~ial increases
discussed in the In~rodu~ion. i.e•• 20 to 30 million
tons. The main effect of this research. however. will
be in increasing efficiency. Any effects on ~he

developing countries would come about through
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~ransferring ~echnology tha~ would te developed largely
if no~ ~oully in the United Sutes. The probabili~y

of success is considered high, and the results of this
research could have an influence on all fisheries-
industrial, semi-industrial, and small scale. The
methods developed could be applied equally well ~o U.s.
fisheries, including those in the extended economic
zone.

IMPLEMENTATION

Large-scale Resolu~ion

This ~echnolo9Y transfer program is composed of
five dis~inc~ phases: (1) planning and coordina~ion,

(2) system acquisition and implementation, (3)
uraining, (4) cooperative inves~iga~ion, and (5)
consulting.

Planning and Coordination

This phase would be completed before the others are
ini~iated. It would include evalua~ing available
expertise and facili~ies, training needs, fishery
needs, and system requirements, and iden~ifying an
appropriate fishery to demonstrate the role of
sa~ellite technology for solving local fishery
problems. This one-year phase would require three
scientis~-years and S100,OOO (salaries and travel
expenses).

sy~em ACquisition and Implementa~ion

All hardware and software requiremen~s will be
sa~isfied during this phase. I~ is anticipated tha~

the principal output of this phase would be a satellite
data analysis system complete in every respect except
for a receiving sys~em. This phase would last six
months to one year and would require one scienti~-year

and S350,OOO (salaries and electronic equipmen~).

Training

All training material and procedures will te
developed during this phase. Training will be provided
in areas rela~ed to experimental design, data analysis,
computer programming, and system operation. Some
special training must be provided through u.s.
universities. This phase would last one year in an
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intensive form and one year in a periodic form; it
would require four scientist-years and $11t5.000
(salaries and materials).

cooperative Investigation

A cooperative inve.tigation to demonstrate the
application of satellite technology to problems of
fishery harvest and management would be conducted
during thi. phase. Emphasis would be on allowing a
country to conduct .ost of the investigation including
selection of specific areas and stocks. Technical
assistance from the United States would be limited to
implementation and .ome coordination of efforts. This
one-year phase would require four scientist-years and
$200,000 (salarie., supplie., and equipment).

consulting

This phase would be devised to monitor the
developing country's program in satellite application
technology and to provide assistance when required. It
also would enable the transfer of new analytic
techniques and procedure. to the developing country as
they become available. This five-year phase would
require one scientist-year and $50,000 per year (travel
and so forth).

SUDIIIary

Optimistically, programs to transfer fiahery-
rela ted satelllte technology to the developing
countries could be completed in three to five years at
a cost of approximately $750,000 to $1 million•

.Approximately $50,000 per year for five DOCUMENT
addi tional year. will be required for technical
assistance and coordination. AID, with temporary
assignment of competent NNFS personnel, might be a
source of funds and implementation. South China Sea
and Indian ocean programs of PAO should be included.

A U.S. effort is ongoing in this field, especially
in the southeast U.s. fishery sector. Work also could
be undertaken in the Northern Indian Ocean, the Persian
Gulf, and the area in the southwest Pacific extending
in latitude from the Moluccas to the Solomon Islands
and in longitude from the Caroline Island Sasin to the
Arafura sea and Coral sea Sasin.
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S~all-scale Resolution

'Ibis work. to be undertaken in the United states
for three years. would require cooperation between the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
and NMFS in specific applications. and U.s. industry in
sortware develop~ent. Nine scientist-years of ~pplied

biology and engineering skills also would be required.
The National Research Council should coordinate the
personnel and funding for this project. The cost would
be $1 million (industry contributions not included).

The entire program on improved fish location may be
accomplished by an outlay of $2 million. a conservative
estimate that assumes additional industry funding.
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Profile ..

BIOTECBNICAL GEAR DEVELOPMENT

Insight into the behavior and senses of fish
species to be contained or captured can lead to
efficient and energy-saving harvesting and containment
methods. With the exception of handlining from the
shore, catching fish requires an 8xpenditure of energy,
both in going to where the fish are and in gathering
them. The research described here is aimed at reducing
the energy costs of the gathering process, as well as
the costs of containing fish in aquacultural
situations. These developments will become especially
important as fishing nations realize that operating a
fishing boat can represent an expenditure of 20 times
the energy contained in the catch (Pimentel et ale
1915).

RESEARCH NEEDS

~e need to know more about-the effects of sensorily
perceived environmental changes on fish behavior in
order to fashion attractants and containment
mechanisms. Knowledge also is needed about the use of
reproduced biological sounds as attractants or
repellents, and the use of acoustic floors under purse
seines, bubble curtains, and chemical attractants.
Table 3 summarizes the potential uses of various
selective biological barriers (not attractants).

Another possible application is derived from
research for the u.S. Navy on the "sound signaturesn of
ocean species. This work has resulted in a sound
catalogue of scores of Atlantic fish species. Buoy
systems, if established in the tropics for other
purposes, might be equipped with passive receptors to
telemeter information on local fish stocks.

In many parts of the developing world, offshore
drilling platforms remain even after the oil they are
bringing to the surface has been exhausted. Various
modes of attraction and shelter modification are
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possible ~o convert these pla~forms in~o effec~ive fish
concen~ra~on device••

IMPACT

Ose of the methods and in$trumen~s to be developed
by this research would necessitate a certain amount of
~echnolOCJical sophistica~ion. In acquiring ~ese

me~ods. however. use should be made of fishermen in
many developing countries who are knowledgeable about
local fish habits and have skills ~ha~ can be exploi~ed

~o capture fish. From this partnerebip between ~e

developing and high-income countries. beneficial
effects would accrue ~o bo~. The high-income
coun~ries might learn a good deal about ~e
characteristics of tropical fishes. and ~e developing
countries might acquire simple technologies that
require technical input no~ previously available. Of
special importance is ~e fact ~at the new ocean
regimes may resul~ in increased partnerships between
~e high-income and developing na~ions rather than
unilateral exploitation.

Gear based essentially on fish habi~s and
characteristics will probably be more acceptable to
technologically less skilled fishermen ~an

complicated. engineering-based cap~ure me~ods.

Relative ease of technology transfer is one of the
virtues of ~is research. For example. ~e reactions
of fishes to a broad spectrum of sounds or special
visual signals migh~ be used. Scents could be used as
fish appetizers or highly effective "lures" through
combinations of attractants and so for~.

This research would require 10 to 15 years. and i~s

poten~ial effect is considered medium term. Combining
~e technologies developed wi~ conventional fishing
gear could grea~ly magnify ~e effect. SOme production
increases are envisaged from ~is work. bu~ ~he main
advance would be savings in ~e energy requirements of
capturing fish and hence increases in ~e incomes of
fishermen. The results of ~is research could be
applied globally in bo~ fisheries and aquaculture.

Since ~he program encompasses a number of species
and cap~ure/culture situations. ~e overall probability
of success is difficult to evalua~e. Presen~

information virtually guarantees success wi~ certain
species. Ecological assessment. however. would be
importan~ to prevent depletion of resources ~hrough ~oo

effective cap~ure me~ods. u.s. fisheries and
aquaculture would benefit. as well as ~ose of o~er

coun~ries.
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Table 3. ~ of barrier el.slents to contain fishes

Type of
barrier
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stood currents,
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(olfactozy) llqe umer- excellent excellent largely
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Som:ce: ll.lguenin (1968).
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IMPLEMENTATION

Selected o.s. university, government, and private
re.earch organizations should participate in this
re.earch. This effort would require a lo-year project
with a team of two engineering and two biology
scientists and a minimum of four technicians to
addition to supplie., equipment, and so forth.
in.titution and scientist should be identified.
programming with the developing coun~ies would
mandatory and could be brokered through ICLARM
(initiated by the Rockefeller Foundation and
incorporated as a nonprofit organization in the
Philippines). The co.t would be .5 million. The
National Academy of SCienceS/National Research Council
(NAB/NRC) should approach the RANN program (ReSearch
Applied to National Needs) at the National Science
Poundation (NSF) and NMFS/Sea Grant for fund~ng;

international/private nonprofit donors (the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural
Research, Pord, Carnegie, etc.) should be considered as
additional funding sources. Since results appear
applicable to the developing countries, intern training
~hrough AID, NOAA, or other international programs also
should be considered.
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Profile 5

AQUACULTURE

Aquaculture is defined as the growing of aquatic
animals and plants in salt or freshwater. It
encompasses a spectrum of management !nputs. ranging
from complete control over the life cycle of animals in
highly artificial containment systems. to semi
intensive culture. to extensive systems with limited
care bestowed on the organisms raised. These organisms
are ~redowinantly fish; mo!luscs and crustaceans are of
secondary importance in most aquaculture production.
Aquaculture produces high-grade animal protein which is
regarded Kost commonly as a cash crop but which in
certain instances serves as subsistence ~rotein.

The rationale of aquaculture is to accelerate the
energy and materials flow through the growing system or
the animal grown to enhance organic production of a
desired kind over that which would be possible in
-unimproved- nature. Hence materials must be supplied
from the outside. with fertilizer. feed. and labor the
main recurrent in~uts and water supply. containment
structures. and the like as the main fixed inputs.
Feed and fertilizer loom high among the input costs~··in

the range of 2S to 40 percent of production costs.
The~e are some possibilities of using tidal or runoff
advection of nutrients. plankton as food. and recycling
schemes and unconventional fertilizers (sewage. organic
wastes. nutrient-rich deep ocean water).

Aquatic animals are tetter food converters than
birds and mamll'als. even to the extent that fish
incorporate twice the amount of protein as do chickens
for the same amount of calories supplied (Smith 1976).
This relative advantage stems from fish not having to
maintain a warm body temperature and having certain
advantages in deriving their support from a dense
medium.

Also. most aquatic animals grow faster in warm than
in ccld water; therefore. aquaculture is eminently
suited for the tropics. In fact. 70 percent of the
present world aquaculture production of about S million
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tons comes from the People's Republic of China and the
world's tropical region.. Aquaculture. highly
significant in Aaia. is gaining renewed importance in
Africa and is beginning to develop in Latin America.

Whereas in capture fisheries a pronounced dichotomy
exists between artisanal and more industrialized
fishing. ongoing aquaculture enterprises in the tropics
are predominantly emaIl scale and rural. with direct
benefits to needy rural populations. some vertically
integrated. large-scale aquaculture enterprises are
beginning to develop and may gain in imPOrtance.
especially as these frequently furnish export crops.
Such enterpr1ses also will play a useful role in the
training of operators of medium-sized aquafarms and of
government extension workers. although scientific
inputs. from the more fundamental to the applied. will
be de~ived by and large from university or government
research centers.

'lhe major biotecbn1cal components in aquaculture
are prOViding enough young animals to stock ponds or
other culture facilities: supplying adequate diets to
assure growth of the animals at reasonable cost: and
improving the genetic suitability of cultured animals
to particular culture conditions. Of exqeme
importa~ce for the future are selective breeding and
genetic upgrading of characteristics such as vigor.
disease resistance. growth rate (Figure 3). and taste.
It is important to note. however. that fish farmers
hardly have begun to breed aquatic animals. More
attention to genetic selection probably will payoff
handsomely if 1:I1e other parameters of domestication
also are pursued. Feed. based on the nutritional
requirements of the species reared. becomes
increasingly important as farming methods intensify.
Management techniques also must be keyed into the
process of genetic improvement of the species.

The primary technical bottlenecks to intensifying
and expanding large-scale aquaculture include the lack
of knowledge about the nutrient requirements for
proper. efficient feed formulation and a lack of
nutrient data on feedstuffs that could be used as fish
feed ingredients. ~ally important is the lack of an
adequate larval food to rear newly hatched larvae up to
seed fish size for distribution to growout areas for
intensive or extensive culture. These bottlenecks can
be overcome by an integrated. massive. orderly
scientific research effort to yield tremendous
dividends in the development of efficient. effective
-fish for food- production industries.

Many variants of aquaculture rely on husbanding
simultaneously several compatible species
(polyculture). Yields of 10.000 kilograms/hectare/year
of several species of Indian and Chinese carps grown in
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FIGURE 3 Wild and mass-selected, h.tchery-fed r.inbo.... trout.t the Univerlity of WuhiJIBton School of Fisheries, Seattle. All three fiIh ue
two yeus old, and the large one is • result of over 30 yeus of selective breeding p.ired with special feediJIB. It iIlustr.tes wh.t may be achieved
with some species by simultaneous .ttention to practical genetics and nutrition.

Photogr.ph courtesy of Lauren Donaldson, Professor Emeritus, Univer&ity of WuhiJIBton, Seattle.



one pond have been reported from experlJDen~s with
rela~ively .cde.~ inpu~. (Chaudburi et al. 1915).
Vi.i~or. W aquacul~ure cOlllllune. in the people's
Republic of China ~ell of annual yield. as high as
20.000 kilogrUl8l'hecure. Combinations of aquatic
animal with land animal busbandry. or of wet plan~

crop. with fish culture also are possible. The
practice i. ~ in need of long-range researcb inpu~s

but is ~he subject of adaptive researcb and ex~ension.

I~ is ongoing in many countries.
Aquaculture can and doe. compete with other land

and wa~er uaes. Thus evalua~ion of potentially
competitive uses of land and wa~er must precede the
eeubl1sbment of new aquaculture inrta!la~ions. Such
evalua~ion. sbould uke inw consideration the
advisability of ecologically sound uses which do no~

actually or po~entially compete wi~ other land or
water uses (Pantulu 1916). For example. aquaCUlture
may te successful on certain types of land that are
entirely unsuitable for agriculture and thus lDay
provide a mean. of ~urning otherwise unproductive land
in~o an important source of high qual1 ty protein.

Aquacul~ure bas been concerned largely with growing
aqua tic organislDs from very small to marketing sizes.
Another approach. occasionally practiced successfully.
involves producing young fish or other aquatic animals
in hatcheries. releasing them into natural bodies of
water at a small size. and harvesting them after they
bave grown to a marke~able size by using as food ~he

natural produc~ivity of ~e vater body into which they
were released. This approach has been an outstanding
success in the case of sallDOn "ranching." whicb makes
use of the natural proclivi~y of salmon ~o return ~o

the same rtreams in which they were released after
feeding in tbe ocean for varying lengtbs of time.
Other insunces of successful release programs are
res~ricted mainly to freshwater environments. although
recent claims have been made for success in releasing
some marine species (Hanamura 1976). The concept of
release or "p~ial Dearing" can include setting up
feeding eu~ions in lakes or reservoirs. 4nd even
selectively removing and replacing fisb in a given body
of water.

I~ is possible tha~ marine fisbes in ~he warmer
zones of the globe may be suited to release programs
but too li~tle is known abou~ their habits at present.
Only a IDOre detailed look wi 11 tell wbether such an
operation would work in biological or economic ~er~a.

We should not forge~ that selective breeding. as well
as po~a~al behavior modifica~ions (imprin~ing).

permi~ ua to influence migra~ion pa~terns and
dirtancea. perhaps even routes. Research along ~ose

lines promises a handsome payoff.
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A subject that deserves special mention is the
possibility of stocking freshwater fishes in large
lakes and manmade reservoirs such as those in Africa,
where increased fish producticncould be crucially
important to the landlocked malnourished.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Research needs for international aquacultural
development have been considered by vartous bodies in
the past. Perhaps the most comprehensive assessment of
these needs was made by the Aquaculture Subcommittee of
the Technical Advisory committee (TAC) of the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural
Research (CGIAR). The subcommittee's recommendations
(CGIAR, TAC 1974) were reiterated at the FAO/UNDP
Regional WOrkshops on Aquacultural Planning in Africa,
Asia, and Latin America in 1975 as well as at the FAO
Technical Conference on Aquaculture (FAO 1976b). The
present recommendations therefore draw heavily on the
report of the TAC subcommittee. The TAC report
stresses that much aquaculturaldevelopment work is
already in progress in many developing nations. some
of it is singularly successful, but as a whole the
development lacks coordination as well as regional
focusing (for elaboration see excerpts from the TAC
report on regional research centers and research
networks for aquaculture under "Implementation" below).

Because of regional differences in species
complexes, ecological conditions, and consumer
preferences, aquacultural research must be conducted
regionally, paying attention to culture systems and
species complexes of importance in each major region,
rather than establishing one central international
station. Regional centers with networks of outreach
stations are called for below, each concentrating on
its appropriate culture systems and species groups as
identified by the TAC subcommittee. We endorse this
approach strongly and in the present recommendations
concentrate on ,one region, South and Southeast Asia,
which is acknowledged to be a region with the greatest
effort (and interest) in aquaculture and with a
longstanding tradition of freshwater and brackishwater
aquaculture. We believe that this region is the
logical, initial focal point for assistance from the
United States and the most likely region to feel an
early effect from our efforts. It is hoped that
success in this one region will lead to later
involvement in Africa and Latin America, but in view of
the lack of trained personnel we consider it
unrealistic at this time to recommend concentration on
these other regions.
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The TAC subcommittee has identified needed research
in each reqion. We recommend that, as work in South
and SOutheast Asia progresses, efforts to train
scientists and extension personnel in aquaculture
progress quickly enough to enable phased implementation
of programs in Africa and later in Latin America. The
report of the TAC SUbcoJllllittee is an authoritative and
adequate summary of the relevant culture systems and
research problems to guide this implementation and
requires no further elaboration here '(see Table 4,
extracted from the TAC subcommittee report [CG:IAR, TAC
1974]) •

The culture systems and species complexes of
importance in South and Southeast Asia are (1)
polyculture of carps in ponds and other impoundments,
(2) pond culture of milkfieh and grey mullets, and (3)
pond culture of shrimps and prawns.

The carp culture system in south and southeast Asia
relies mainly on the following species: grass carp,
~opblrygaodQQ i4elll: silver carp,
~~bl)m'chtbYImQlitrix; bighead, Aristicbtpyg
Dobilie: catla, Citll cltll: robu, 14h,a robit,:
mrigal, Cir;binl_~lI: common carp, cyR;inuB 9lrpio:
and tawas, runtiVa aQQionotvs.

The pond culture of milkfish Ind grey mullets is
mainly practiced in the brackishwater environment,
though these fish are sometimes also acclimated to
freshwater. The species concerned are milkfish, Chanos
~~: and grey mullets, MugU c,phdg, H.a.
dussgmi';i, H. bellPak, Ind H. tad,.

Shrimp and prawn culture, which is still in In
elrly stlge of development, involves I number of
species, but the more importlnt Ire: giant freshwlter
prawn, MAC;ob;ICbivm r2s,nb,;gii: shrimps, Eena,us
upn2don, E. muauim'ig, MAtapsm18u8 b;,dcornig: and
E. 1aponicus Ind E. o;i,ntllig, which are also
important in certain areas.

Among the high priority research problems thlt
should be addressed in the networks, we hive identified
the following as being particularly appropriate for
contributions fro~ the united States.

Breeding and Associated Requirements

Seed Production

The objectives of research in seed production would
be:

to ensure adequate Ind reliable seed supplies
independent of nltural sources and to extend the
period of seed Ivai lability,
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to enable domestication of species presently used
in aquaculture,
to enable domestication of additional species of
promise for aquaculture,
to make genet~c selection and hybridization
possible.

Factors governing the reproduction of the target
species, ~arps. ~ilkfish. mullet, and penaeid shrimp,
should be studied. These factors include:
reproductive physiology; nutrition of brood fish,
larvae, and juveniles; environmental factors (water
conditions, photoperiodicity, space, etc.) i behavioral
responses (stress, crowding, shock, sex segregation,
etc.); and parasites and diseases.

Genetic selection and Hybridization

Carps, mullet, and prawns should be studied for
genetic selection and hybridization. This
investigation would: determine genetic variabilities
within species; identify characters for selection
experiments; and study the genetic nature of desirable
characteristics (growth, disease resistance, dressed
weight, etc.).

Nutrition, Food, and Feeds

The objectives of research in this area would be to
develop economical and nutritionally efficient feeds
based on locally available materials, and to optimize
food production in ponds.

The species complexes to be studied are carps,
milkfish, mullet, prawns, and penaeid shrimp. The
nutritional requirements of these species in the
various life history stages should be determined and
appropriate feeds formulated. The availability of
adequate, inexpensive feed ingredients, including
substitutes for conventional animal proteins used in
fish feeds, also should be determined. Potential feed
ingredients must be analyzed and an international fish
feedstuffs data bank established. Furthermore, a
survey should be made of the factors affecting
production of natural food organisms in ponds,
including fertilization and pasture management
(polyculture).
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~
sreecnng,seed Nliti'itioo, Geiieti~ec-

Region System tralu:tial feeds tive .

Asia am carp culture ReprociJction ~itioo select for suit-
Q:leania in pcms P1YBiology (S) requ:iIe- able traits (L)

Larval rear- ments (S) Hybridizat:ial (L)
in:] metOOds (S) Food am

feeds (S)

Milkfish am Reproduction Productioo Genetic
nullet in PtYsiology (5) of food in variat:ial (L)
brac:ld.shwater Larval rear- pcnds (S)
pcnds in:] metmds (S) ~tritioo

require-
ments (S)
Feed de-
velqment (S)

Shrinp Reproduction Nutrition Genetic
culture IXJysiology(S) require- variation

Larval rear- ments (S) and trait
ring methods (S) Food and selection (Ll

feeds (S)

Africa ~tin Reproduction Nutrition
brackishwater IXJysiology(S) requ:iIe-
pcms Larval rear- ments of

in] met:txxm (S) all stages (S)
Food and
feed prodU::-
tion (S)

Ti.l.apia in Nutrition Hybridization (S)
freshwater requ:iIe- Growth and

ments (S) sterility (S)
Feed pro-
duction(S)

catfish in Reproduction Nutrition select for
fresh and Ihysiology (S) requ:iIe- growth and
brackishwater Extern breed- ments (5) disease resis-
poo:ls in] seasc:n (5) Deve10pnent tanoe (L)

of feeds(5)

catfish cage
culture

Shrinp in neproduction Nutrition select for
porx'ls Ihysiology (5) require- desirable

ments (S) traits (L)
Feeds (S)
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Ollture systeDB ilqUiCUlture 1lqIiafantl New species
intensification engineerin;J m:magement selection

Densities (8) Installation Physicx:>-dlemical
Stxx:kir¥] rates (8) S}Uipnent, fact:crs (8)
Polyculture (8) pc:ni design (8) Metabolites (8)

axn:rni.cs (8)

Polyculture (8) Pa¥l design, Physicx:>-dlemical
Densities (8) installatioo factors (8)
Stodd.ng/ oonst:ructi.on Diseases, p:reda-
crq:pin; (8) techniques (8) tors, econan:i.cs (8)

Densities (8)
Stocking!
cropping (S)

Densities (S)
St.ocItiBJ/
cropping (8)
Metabolitea (8)

Hatchery de
sign (8)
Pond instal
lation (8)
Raceways (L)

Design am
construction
of pozds (S)

Predators (S)
Physioc:rc::hE!nical
factors (S)
Eoa1ani.cs (S)

Physi.co-chem:i.cal
factors (8)
Diseases (L)
Eoonanics (L)

Polyculture (S)
stocking/
crowing (8)

Densities (8)
Polyculture (8)
8tx:x::ki.ng/
culture (S)

Densities (8)
8t:oc:::kiDJ1
cropping (8)

Food design (8) Eoonanics (8)
CUlture unit size (S)

Site selec- Physioo-chElni.cal
tion (S) factors (8)
Pond design (8) Eoonanics (8)

Design suit-Diseases (L)
able cages (S) Eoonanics (8)

Pad design (8) Eoonanics (8)
Predators (8)
Physioo-chElni.cal
factors (S)
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'n!Ibl.e 4. (Q:lnt:irued)

~=:nseea
NUtrltICii, Geiietics~I!E!gim feeds tive

latin 1IquIl-raBJe Reproductial
Jaerica fannin;J: P1YBiology(5)

Cic:hlids, Larval rear-
SCiaenids, inq (5)
Olaracids Bt'eedi.J¥J (5)

fitlllet in Reproductial tlltrition
bracki.shwater PJysiology (5) require-

Larval rear- ments of
inq methods (5) all stages (5)

Food am
feeds (5)

Slrinp in Reproductial tlltrition
pcn:1s P1YBwlogy (5) require-

Larval rear- ments (5)
inq methods (5) Feeds (5)

New J\mazon Reproduction tlltrition
species PtYsiology (L) require-

Seed produc- ments (L)
tia1 (L)

(5) Probl.eIIs liJcely to yield awlicable results in the short tenn;
further research may lead to refinements.

(L) Results expected in the l.cn1er tenn.

SOUrce: CGIAR, 'DlC (1974).
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Cult11re syst:e116 JIquacu1ture J\qUafarm New species
intensification engineering managemmt selection

Feed.inJ and SCreen new
harvesti.D] species (L)
techniques (8)

Metabolites (8) Food design Physioo-chsnica1

~ and con- factors (5)
st:0c:::kin3 (S) stnx:tion (5) Diseases (L)

Eca1anics (S)

Metabolites (5) Food design (5) Physico-chemi.ca1

~ factors (5)
stxx::ki.r¥] (5) Diseases (L)
Polycult11re (S) Eoonanics (5)

Define para- SCreen and
Deters (L) select

species (L)
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Aquaranching

Aquaranching of Anadra.ous or
Otherwise Migratory species

Resurch objectives in this area would be to
deter1line which regional species in the tropics are
suitable for aquaranching by virtue of predictable
migratory patterns. and to undertake pilot-scale
aquaranching operations for the chosen species. This
research could be undertaken by:

surveying anadromous and otherwise migratory
species of South and SOUtheast Asia (and gathering
life history information on species chosen for
further investigation);
conducting experiments on induced breeding and
larval rearing;
investigating the poSSibility of chemical
imprinting:
studying parasites and diseases:
assessing the effects of release programs.
including tagging studies and benefit-cost
appraisals.

Aquaranching of Nonmigratory Species

~he objectives of research in this area would be to
determine which regional species in the tropics are
amenable to intensified aquarancbing with additional
feeding. and to increase the productivity of inland and
inshore waters by providing partial nutrition to the
selected stocked species.

Investigations that should be undertaken in
connection with this research are:

a study of the conditioned feeding responses of
species selected for release:
a study of the efficacy of sonic or other cues in
attracting released fish to feeding stations;
exploration of suitable sites in lakes. reservoirs.
or coastal lagoons;
an ecological study of the carrying capacity of the
environment and the effects of nutrient additions:
benefit-cost studies of the intensification of
aquaranching.

IMPACT

Most impacts will be short to medium term.
generally within 15 years after program initiation.
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The effect of the qenetic work. however. is primarily
of a long-term nature (qreater than 1S years). althouqh
some qains are expected from this work in the short
term (Table S).

TQe research described here is expected to
contribute to the sixfold increase to 30 million tons
predicted for world aquaculture by the year 2000
(Pillay 1916). Exact fiqures for production increases
from the specific lines of research cannot be given.
but it can be stated firmly that without these ;esearch
efforts the 30-million-ton fiqure will never be
attained. The effects of this research will take the
form of increased employment and protein availability
to undernourished rural populations in Southeast As~a.

and also of siqnificantly increased income in the case
of the crustacean culture systems. Aquaranching has
potential in inland lakes. reservoirs. and river
systems in proximity to malnourished populations. and
such developments recommended here for south and
Southeast Asia may have important implications for the
severely malnourished landlocked populations of Africa
and Latin America.

This research is clearly aimed at the developing
world. and benefits to the United states may be
primarily of a secondary and indirect nature. However.
crustaceans. especially freshwater prawns. which are
among the species proposed for study. are being now
commercially cultured in the United States and have
been identified by the U.S. government as hiqh priority
species groups for development in this country. In
view of the large volume of high-priced crustaceans
imported into the United States. improvement in culture
techniques for them will benefit the United States
economically. as well as provide a high quality. fresh
seafood of hiqh consumer appeal. Research developments
in fish culture. such as improved feeds. improved
qenetic strains. and methods for aquaranching. could
prove valuable to the United states in many ways.
including providing impetus to efforts to develop
aquaculture in the southeastern United states (see the
NOAA Aquaculture Plan [o.s. Department of commerce
1916] and NSF/Massachusetts Institute of Technoloqy
Protein Resources Study [Waslien et al. 1911]).

IMPLEMENTA'IION

AID partnership with land-grant and sea-grant
universities. which is envisioned under Title XII of
the Foreiqn Assistance Act of 1961. as amended. is one
of the appropriate vehicles for implementing the
international and regional research proposed here.
subprojects should be administered as grants awarded to
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'DIble 5. lDpact tiJnin;J and deg%ee of SlDOeSS of research projects

OJ8t Years Pi'diibIl-
Research ($ mil- sereno: TeCh= lilpact ity of
area lials) tist nician t:iJnin;f sucoesr/J

BreediB;J,
etc.c 22.3 160 320 S & L 90

~it.i.a'P 11.0 100 200 S 90

~ 3.3 10 20 S&L 70

'lUmL 36.6 270 540

as - inpact short range « 15 years) ~ L = inpact l.OIJ1 range
(>15 years).
~ full iJtp1eJrentati.al of the research projects outlined
in this report.

CCuration: selective breedin:J, 20 years~ seed SUW1Y, 10 years.
douration: 10 years.
ElDuration: 10 years.
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u.s. universities and regional research institutions on
a basis of a 60/40 division of funding between AID and
international funding agencies. Most of the funding
should be directed toward solving defined objectives
and tasks (as indicated above), and about 40 percent of
the international funding should be reserved and
allocated in response to research program proposals
identified and submitted by the regional research
centers. In order to accomplish the goals set forth,
in line with the spirit and expressed intent of Title
XII, the research could well be carried out jointly by
the universities and the developing country
institutions named below, with emphasis on deployment
of u.s. expertise on site in the deve~oping country.
Scientists in the developing countries should be
involved as much as possible, and the developing
country institutions would be strengthened through this
process and through concurrent emphasis on practical
education and on-site training. Inasmuch as regional
research institutions have to be strengthened and
international funding is involved, and as interregional
coordination is mandatory, the international dimensions
of research planning (task schedule review, etc.)
should be conducted through the close cooperation of
the United States with the international funding
agencies (CGIAR, the Agricultural Development council
[ADC], etc.). ICLARM is recommended as a practical
coordination vehicle.

personnel requirements, project durations, and
esti~ated funding requirements are listed in Table S.
These figures are estimated and subject to refinement.

Regional Research centers
and Research Networks for Aquaculture

The TAC Aquaculture Subcommittee states (CGIAR, TAC
1974), concerning execution of aquaculture research:

None of the existing research centres in
the developing world and few elsewhere have a
truly multidisciplinary, highly trained staff
and the facilities required for the necessary
mission and systems-oriented research capable
of producing the reSUlts essential for the
rapid progress of aquacultu~e. There is also
no centre or organization anywhere in the
world designed to carry out long-range inter
disciplinary research needed to underpin
scientific aquaculture along the lines
indicated in the programme. The formidable
constraints to centralisation of research have
already been recognized.
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Simil.rly, ther. i •••eriou.
in.ufficiency (n.tion.lly, r.gionally .nd
intern.tion.lly), of tr.in.d re.e.rch
per.onnel c.p.ble of implem.nting •
compreh.nsive progr.mme which i ••
prerequi.ite to the dev.lopment of
.qu.culture.

In view of th••e .hortcoming. .nd
recognizing the interdi.ciplin.ry n.ture of
r ••••rch effort required; th~ need for
institution.l, financi.l and other .upport;
the difference. in .cologic.l conditions,
specie••v.ilable for cultur., .s well .s
.ocio-.conomic condition.; the Sub-committee
support. the conclusion of the Spol.to me.ting
that inv••tig.tion. on the major problems of
.qu.culture have to be org.nized ~egignallx.

~he Sub-committ.e th.r.for. r.commends the
strengthening of .el.cted national
in.titution. as region.l centr.s for rese.rcb,
clo.ely linked to a n4twork of national
outre.ch station••

With the.e consideration. in mind, we recommend the
following regional center. and networks of outreach
.tations wber. th. l.tt.r can be identified. ~he

possible future expan.ion of the network. in the three
regions i. indicated by suggesting the countries that
are developing requi.ite basic facilities for effective
participation:

1. SOuth .n" Southean Asil. A regional center is
recommended in India at the central Inland
Fisheri.s Re.e.rch In.titute, Barr.ckpore and
cutt.ck (for freshwater aquaculture); .nd in the
Philippines at the Bracki.hwater Aqu.culture
Centre, SEAFDEC Aquaculture Department, Iloilo.
Outre.ch stations/nation. should be Indone.i.:
Br.cki.hw.ter Aquaculture centre, Japara near
semarang, J.va and Re.earch Institute for Inl.nd
Fisheries. Bogar, Java; Thailand: Bangkben Inland
Fisheries Station, Bangkok, or N.tion.l Inland
Fisherie. Institute'; and a station to be selected
in Malaysi.. We can expect future expanded
linkages in B.ngladesh. Fiji, Bong Kong, Korea,
Nepal, Singapore, and Vietnam.

2. AfricA. The regional center south of the Sahara
should comprise tbe Fre.hwater Fisb Culture
Station, Mini.try of Agriculture, Ibadan, Nigeria,
and the Brackishwater Fi.h Culture Station at
Buguma, Nigeria. Outreacb stations should be in
the Centr.l African Republic at the Fish culture
Research st.tion, Landjia, Bangui; in the Ivory
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Coas~ at the Inland Fisheries Research S~ation,

Bouakei in Madagascar at the Fish Culture Station,
Perine~i and in Uganda at the Kajansi Experimental
station, Fisheries cepartmen~. Future expanded
linkages will be in Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya,
Mauri~ius, Zaire, and Zambia. In North Africa and
the Middle East the following research insti~utions

from developing countries participating in the
General Fisheries Council for the Mediterranean
(GFCM) cooperative Programme of Research on
Aquaculture (COPRAQ) are prl)posed: Institute of
Inland Fishe~ies and Fish Cul~ure, El Xanatir,
Elkhaira, Egy~i the Fish Culture Research S~ation,

Dor, D.N., aof aacarmel, Israeli and the Institut
Na~ional Scientifique ~ Technique d'oceanographie
et de peche (INSTOP), salambo, 'Iunisia. Ex~anded

fu~ure linkages will be in Iran, Lebanon, and
Syria.

3. ~I. The regional cen~er should comprise
the Fish Culture Research station, pentecoste,
Fortaleza, Brazil, in association with the
Instituto Nacional de pesquisas da Amazionia,
Manaus, and the Brackishwa~er Aquaculture station,
Na~al, Brazil. ou~each s~a~ions will be in
COlombia a~ the Fish Cul~ure station, university of
Caldas, Manizalesi in El Salvador at the Fish
CUlture station, santa Cruz Purilloi and in Mexico
at the Fish Cul~ure S~ation, El-Zarco, D.F. Future
expanded linkages will be in Guyana, venezuela, and
Trinidad.
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Profile 6

ARTIFICIAL UnELLI:NG AQUACOLTORE

BACKGROUND AND POSSIBILITIES

~he thermal differential between tropical (and
perhaps subtropical) surface and deep waters is about
200C with the cooler water found below 400 meters. The
possibility of exploiting this thermal gradient to
produce electricity (OTEC, ocean Thermal Energy
Conversion) is presently being explored by the u.S.
Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA),
sea-grant and u.S. universities, and u.S. industry.
The technology also is being investigated by CNEXO
(Centre National pour l'Exploitation des Oceans, of
France) and is being considered in Japan and Germany.
The deep water contains between 20 and 30 times the
nitrogen (mainly NOli) and roughly 10 times the
phosphate that is found in surface waters. Thus deep
water nutrients represent probably the most abundant
and possibly the cheapest fertilizer source available,
which could be used to stimulate the production of
marine plants if raised to the surface. It has also
been postulated that one could combine an OTEC system
with the manufacture of nttrogen fertilizer (Kohl
1976).

We have consulted a number of distinguished
scientists and engineers concerning the potential of
upwelling aquaculture. Consequently, we believe that
aquaculture utilizing artificial upwelling is promising
if it is developed as a component of thermal energy
conversion systems. upwelling aquaculture by itself
(i.e., not in conjunction with OTEC), while techntcally
feasible, is likely to be marginal at best because of
the high technology required. The latter would be made
available largely through OTEC development(s), but
would be difficult to justify for aquaculture alone.
In fact, OTEC systems may have several components:
power generation, aquaculture. nitrogen fertilizer
manufacture, and even desalination. When planned in
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site-specific and need-specific combinations. these
systems may be cost effective.

According to proponents of the method. 1,0 kID- of
growing space and 4.5 x 10" liters/minute of upwelled
water (the amount required by a 100-megawatt sea
thermal power plant) would theoretically produce
300.000 tons annually of molluscan shellfish meat.
This estimate is based on very optimistic
extrapolations from small-scale experiments (ROels et
ale 1976). If no special aquaculture instal~ations

were undertaken in connection with the O'1'EC plant.
diecharged water could produce a small but possibly
significant local nutrient enrichment and perhaps a
fishery. If the route of intensive aquaculture were
chosen. problems of processing and distribution
associated with the production of such magnitude of
shellfish (transporting. processing. marketing of the
meat. disposing of shells) will certainly arise. The
engineering development recommended here must also
include assessment of localized environmental side
effects. Once the system exists. however. there is
potential for producing large amounts of protein
cheaply. Fot: this reason. the SUbject is relevant to
the present study.

A range of possible OTEC-aquaculture combinations
exists. from large to medium size. and from intensive
husbandry in containers to the management of a fishery
generated by the input of primary nutrients. Depending
on whether the plant is shore-based or floating. the
primary producers (plants) in the aquaculture system
may be brackish- or saltwater algae. Culture of any of
the two can produce a high plant biomass per shallow
unit growing volume (Waslien 1977; J. H. Ryther 1973.
personal communication. Woods Hole oceanographic
Institution). The algae may be elaborated into
industrial ~roducts such as algal colloids. or protein
food additives. or serve as food for animals low in the
food chain such as filter feeding molluscs. Again.
these several kinds of algae may be grown in connection
with one OTEC plant depending on location. proximity to
cities. industries. and so forth.

The engineering exigency will exist to prevent or
to delay by containment or other means the sinking of
nutrient-rich water. which is still cold even though
somewhat warmed by the process of producing electricity
through heat exchange with the surface water.

It must be stressed that the development of
upwelling aquaculture. like the development of OTEC
power itself. is a major engineering undertaking
requiring highly sophisticated technology. Therefore
it should be done in the united states. preferably with
the cooperation of other advanced nations that show
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in~ere.~ in ~be .cbeme (Prance, ~apan, and, of la~e,

weft Germany).

IMPAC't

the building of a pr~~ype OTEC plan~ will depend
on ~be direction of o.s. energy policie.. Provided
.ucb a pil~ facili~y i. buil~ ~o demon.~a~e fea.ible
power produc~ion a~ economie. of scale, it would
contribu~e ~o .ucb a demon.~ra~ion if one were ~o

undertake from ~e beginning parallel developmen~ of
a.eociated beneficial ~ecbnologie. sucb as aquacul~ure,

de.aUna~ion, and nitrogen fertilizer production. We
.trongly recommend ~bat OTEC-as.ocia~ed aquacul~ure

faciU~ies be developed concurren~ly wi~ power
produc~on engineering and feasibili~y .~udies. As
mentioned, ~e.e facili~ies require high technology
inpu~s and will initially be built in the Oni~ed S~a~es

andlor other higb-income na~ions. It .bould be
po.sible ~o au~oma~e power productions .ufficiently so
~at tran.fer to developing country sites could be
considered. Then ~ere would be a substan~ial number
of sites in ~he mid-latitudes wi~ dep~s of more ~an

500 meterB wi~in 30 kilometers of land (Pigure 4).
several of tbese have potential shore si~es with s~eep

elopes acces.ible to deep water permi~~ng ~e

development of sbore-based installations; others appear
bet~er suited for floa~ing, nearshore plants. In any
case, the production of large amounts of shellfisb or
fish proteins appears possible near several areas ~at

now suffer from malnu~rition. For ~s production to
bave a significant direct effect on ~e nu~i~ion of
these areas, processing and marke~ing modes must be
developed ~at will make increased protein available to
the rural and urban poor (see Profile 2).

The effects of this research would be long term as
pro~otype OTEC plants are not Ukely to be on line
before 1985, if ~en. A small pilot development
planned soon for Prencb Polynesia may be an exception
to ~his s~a~ement and underscores the urgency of
international cooperation in ~is field.

Assuming for realism's sake that pos~ula~ed protein
production figures (ROels et ale 1976) are not likely
to be attained on a sustained basis and tha~ a 100
megawatt plant may produce 100,000 instead of 300,000
tons of filter feeder animal meat per year, and
assuming ~at by the year 2000 or thereafter there
could be 20 to 30 such power plants in existence, ~e
resulting amount of flesh in ~e round would be 2 to 3
million tons. Some of ~is aquatic animal flesh may be
produced in tbe vicinity of large cities and therefore
serve crucial needs.
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RESEARCH NEEDS

~o examine and to project design characteristics of
these aquaculture .tructure. and to integrate these
into OTEC design and prototype testing operations are
important research needs. Prototypes should be
constructed of floating container., devices to bring
about optimal utilization of Binking thermal exchange
water. These .hould emphasize fixtures to delay
sinking or otherwise extract the nutrient-rich water
through biotechnologies.

IMPLEMENTATION

Selected institutions now pursuing OTEC planning
should undertake this research. (For a complete list
of experts and institutions involved in this planning,
see Kohl [1976]). Prominent inS'titutions are the
carnegie Mellontnstitute of Technology, University of
Texas, scripps Institution of Oceanography, and
University of Hawaii: federal agencies involved are
ERDA and NSF/RANN: and among private industries,
Lockheed has .hown substantial interest in O'l'EC
planning.

AS far as divi.ion of labor and location are
concerned, ERDA or a successor agency should be
enjoined through NAB/NRC to take the lead in forming a
multidisciplinary working group for the implementation
of this research. Aside from OTEC designers and
engineers, persons and agencies interested in marine
plant bioconverBion, in algae production from enriched
effluents, in aquacultural engineering, and in
molluBcan shellfish culture should be involved. This
list is indicative but not exhaustive.

The ta.k force should initially examine all
possible modes of OTEC-associated aquaculture with
production and other economic 'considerations to be
included in the effort as soon as possible.

ERDA is now the most appropriate agency to take the
lead in funding. Funds should also come from other
quarters in the federal government inasmuch as
prototype development of OTEC is part of the federal
responsibility related to the development of a long
range U.S. energy policy. Pilot facilities will have
to be established requiring fairly substantial funding
(an estimated SS million), even for aquaculture
prototype constructions. As an alternative it may be
possible to relate the aquaculture portion to already
existing small-scale upwelling facilities such as that
at St. croix (Virgin Islands) or that now in the
planning stage by CNEXO in French Polynesia.
Collaboration with France and other high-income nations
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appears not only possible but highly desirable and
could considerably reduce the u.s. expenditure.

It is estimated that five scientist-years with
associated technician teams would be required. If
prototype testing of both OTEC power and aquaculture
product generation appears encouraging. funding for
aquaculture could and should be incorporated into the
cost of developing the total system.
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LONG-RANGE PROGRAM NEEDS

INSTITO~IONAL FRAMEWORK FOR FISHERIES

Bis~orically. the common proper~y na~ure of
fisheries ha. crea~ed major management problems.
Regional fisheries agreement. frequen~ly have failed to
achieve the de.ired regula~ory effe~s, and overfishing
followed by ~he collapse of fisheries sometimes has
occurred. This "~ragedy of ~he commons" .~ems from the
economic incen~ive. that lie in exploiting a common
property resource, and from a concomitant inability to
realize ~hrough individual action ~he joint in~erest

inherent in maintaining the op~imal yield of a fishery
rather ~han overharves~ing it. The extended
jurisdiction of coastal eta~es to include a 200-mile
economic con~rol zone--which has occurred already in
many parts of the world and which will become
essentially universal, wi~h or without specific
endorsement by ~he U.N. conference on the Law of the
Sea--will alter tbe si~uation by placing virtually all
exploited stocks (with the exception of high seas ~unas

and a few others) within the con~rol of individual
nations or groups of nations. The common property
condi~ion, however, will per.ist in those numerous
sl~ua~ions where s~ocks are shared by two or more
nations.

Research Needs

Instl~u~ions are the keys ~o solving fisheries
problems and as such are themselves legi~imate SUbjects
for research. We strongly believe that research on
institu~ions is of fundamental imPOrtance in fisheries.
This research mus~ be carried out by both social
scientists and fisheries scientists and should address
a~ leas~ the following issues:

Coas~al s~ates mus~ realize ~he potential for
tetter national managemen~ of fisheries in order to
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preserve present catch levels. let alone expand
catche••
Institutional arrangements must deal with the
ecological realitie. of fish stocks with habitats
crossing national boundaries.
The past tendency to view exploited fish
populations in isolation must be replaced by a view
of these fish as part of systems heavily influenced
by land-use patterns and the pollution resulting
therefrom. which may have regional impacts.
Scientific research by outsiders within economic
control zones will be severely curtailed or made
more difficult than before. Means of permitting
the high-income nations to contribute to the
formulation of new fisherie. management theories
and techniques for the tropics should be .ought.
~hese means should be consistent with the new role
assumed by the developing nations in formUlating
regional management measures through extended
coastal state jurisdiction.
~he design of regional fisheries research and
management organizations. particularly in areas
adjacent to the developing nations. is a research
problem of paramount importance. These
organizations should grow out of regional needs and
be integrated with parallel organizations dealing
with nonfisheries marine research (pollution.
mineral extraction. transportation. weather.
climate. and coastal zone land use). At the same
time. the importance of national bodies and. in
particular. national personnel needs (especially at
the middle management level) must be recognized
(for treatment of the key problem of personnel
training. see the next section).

Implementation

~he first five issues above should be analyzed in
depth in specific regions where the full range of
complications inherent in multinational fishery
management are encountered. and where solutions are of
pressing importance to the nations involved. Southeast
Asia (South China Sea) and Northwest Africa (east
central Atlantic) are logical choices for these
studies. In both cases. oppOrtunities for increased
production from latent resources and severe
overexploitation of others are evident; distant water
and local. small-scale fisheries are in conflict.
These conflicts could well be exacerbated under
extended economic zones as new joint venture
arrangements are sought. The need for management has
run far ahead of the scientific knowledge and data base
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required to do the job, .nd different naUonal
development policies are, in .ome in81:ance., on direct
colli.ion cour.e••

'IVO u.k forces should undertake de1:ailed,
ca.par.tive field studies of .ltern.tive institutional
.nd l.g.l .rrang_ent. for manag.men1: in 1:be.e regions.
Each group should include .s a nucleus • resource
economiR, an expert. in fi.heries man.gement pl.nning,
and • fi.herie. .cientist with par1:!cul.r expertise in
Rock .s••••ment and popul.tion dynamics. The team
JIlight .1.0 require, for v.rying periods of time, the
.id of leg.l, political .cience, and o1:ber speci.lists.
st:rong .ttemp1:8 .hould be made to include personnel
from PAa and from countries in the Rudy regions, if
po••ible.

E.ch group would be expected to deline.te .s fUlly
•• po••ible 1:be biologic.l, economic, distrtbutional,
and soci.l effects of fe.sible man.gement .ystems in
the study region, and 1:0 rel.te th•• effects to
information system requirements.

Upon completion of the regional 81:udies, •
compreh.n.ive compar.tiv. an.lysis .nd review should be
und.rtaken .t .n extend.d working s••sion including
member. of both teams and eXPerts from both the high
income .nd developing countries to examine possible
modes of cooper.tion .nd implement.tion.

Re.ources for the Future, Inc. would be the logical
.gency to coordin.te the.e studies. It h.s .n
established progr.m in ocean resourc.s management and
excellent in-house cap.bility and cont.cts with outside
experts. The new Resources Sy81:ems Institute of the
East-west Center in Honolulu, Haw.ii is ano1:ber
possible lead .gency. complement.ry work could be
undertaken by the Law of the sea Institute (H.waii),
the OCean Man.gement Institute (Rhode Isl.n4), and
other qualified organiz.tions. Punding should be
sought primarily from priv.te .gencies, particularly
the Ford and Rockefeller foundations, w!th additional
support from the feder.l government.

Impact

NonresoluUon of these problems requiring soci.l
and natur.l science inputs could le.d to overfishing,
to politic.l tensions, .nd perhaps 1:0 clashes at se••
An overall decline in fish production (see Figure 1) is
a likely reSUlt, especially in 1:be tropics where
sever.l high-income nations now deploy distant water
fleets and where 1:bere is a need for new institutional,
conserv.tion-oriented management measures.

The conclusion of a recent paper by Christy (1976)
puts these matters succinctly:
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It is clear that ~ changes occurrinq in
~e law of the seas will dramatically affect
the patterns of exploitation of fisheries and
of the distribution of their benefits. It is
not clear, however, that the effects, in the
.short run, will be beneficial. If the
institutions for distribution and manaqement
of fisheries cannot adjust rapidly enouqh to
deal with the chanqes, it is conceivable that
the world will experience a s1qnificant
decline in the catch of marine fishes. This
could occur throuqh the failure of reqional
todies to reach acceptable aqreements on the
allocation of benefits or to adopt, impose,
and enforce effective requlations. In
addition, the temptation of the soviets and
other distant-water countries to reject the
claims to 200 miles will increase if the
reqional bodies are weakened by internal
conflict. The net result could be severe
depletion of the stocks in the reqions where
stocks are widely shared.

In order to avoid such an outcome, the
reqional institutions will have to acquire a
hiqh deqree of authority. Whether or not they
will do so will depend upon how ~e states
balance off their perceptions of the needs for
authoritative bodies aqainst their reluctance
to relinquish any of their sovereiqnty.

The deliberation at the UN Conference on
the Law of the Sea could do much to improve
perceptions of the importance of reqional
approaches to shared stocks. But ~e
deleqates of the coastal states seem to be too
bequiled by apparent increases in wealth from
extended jurisdiction to qive much attention
to the problems that will come with their new
riqhts.

Eventually, the transition will be past
and orderly and effective systems for
distribution and manaqement will come into
effect. But it may not come until after the
benefits have become so dissipated that there
is little to lose by qrantinq the necessary
authority to the reqional bodies.

PERSONNEL

Traininq Needs

Individuals need to be trained, especially in the
developinq countries, to serve as: administrators,
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with skilt. in resource economics; research managers,
also with 1:hese skill.: re.earcher.: and extension
personnel a1: .evera! levels.

~he educa1:ional basis, certainly for the firs1:
three b1rt probably also for 1:he 1:0P level of 1:he four1:h
ca1:egory, i. a college curriculum such as does not now
exis1:, even in 1:he high-income countries. The
fisheries curriculum of 1:be Univer.i1:y of 1:he
Philippines or 1:he planned ne1:work of Indonesian
universi1:ies dealing with aqua1:ic resources (one
universi1:y for oceanography, one for fisheri.s, one for
coastal zone management) approaches basic educa1:ional
needs for 1:he.e personnel categories, but they are
still far off the mark. This level of training should
be local, i.e., national.

The curriculum we sugges1: should integrate special
disciplinal information from biology, oceanography,
ecology, engineering, economics, political science,
regional sociology and an1:hropology, business
administration and law, as well as computa1:ional and a
modicum of modeling and simulation skills.

Af1:er 1:he initial degree, one advanced degree is
advisable. Long-term (five-year) assignments of a
subs1:antia! number of teams of expa1:ria1:e experts 1:0
na1:ional or regional teaching and research ins1:i1:u1:ions
are envisaged so that there are far fewer postgraduate
missions abroad and more advanced degrees given in 1:he
developing countries. Present U.N. 1:echnical agency
measures in 1:his regard are unsa1:isfactory:
Agricul1:ural Development council and p~haps 1:0 some
extent International Development Research centre (lDRC)
stances are better but still insufficient.

Instruction should be shared by s1:affs from 1:he
United States and O1:her na1:ions, bU1: it mus1: be
s1:ressed 1:ha1: the planning of such an endeavor, if
responsibly approached, is a most challenging ma1:ter
and one that requires 1:op-level personnel and long-term
commitmen1:s. This effort should be facili1:ated by
Title XII of 1:he Foreign Assistance Act.

Staffing

Staffing regional and national research centers in
the past has been a major concern when research
ne1:works have been proposed. La1:eral movemen1: (see
below) is at least a partial solu1:ion to this problem.
creating in1:ernational research 1:eams is highly
desirable, and putting teams to work on different types
of problems (such as food technology, seed production,
feed research, and breeding) toge1:her in one 10ca1:ion
should have a salutary effect on research.
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Scientis~s in the high-income coun~rie8 are working
on problems direc~ly rela~ed ~o fisheries and
aquacul~ure in ~he tropics; these include food
technologists, endocrinologists, gen~icists. and
nu~ri~ionis~s. Finding a way to tap these scientists'
expertise for ~he benefi~ of the developing countries
could speed developnent of aquatic food sources in
theBe regions. We s~rongly urge that methods be
devised for linking scientists in ~he high-income
countries wi~h scientists in tne developing coun~ries

wi~hout transplanting the former on a permanen~ basis.
such methods could include sending scientists from the
high-income countries to the developing countries for
short periods of ~im. each year bu~ on a five-or-more
year basis, perhaps along the lines suggested by
Djerassi (1916). This would raise the level of
scientific sophistication of scientists in the
developing countries and transfer the most recent
results of advanced nations to the tropical countries.

Lateral Movement of specialists

Research and development activities in aquatic food
production are largely mul~idisciplinary in nature.
Expertise in certain fields could be tailored to serve
the needs of aquatic foods research and development
missions. Poultry geneticists can become fish
gene~icists; in fact, all of the few such fish expe~s

have backgrounds in mammalian or avian sciences. A
similar argument applies to nutritionis~s, engineers,
soil scientis~s, population ecologists, food
technologis~s, etc. who would have to be retrained to
deal with aquatic life forms. In most cases, such
retraining can be accomplished in a few months to a
year. Manuals, special courses, and selected course
sequences of existing courses could be devised for each
category, if not for each individual. This agatn would
require applying the talent of the most experienced
senior experts in the aquatic production and food
sciences fields,. We suggest therefore that experts be
identified who can act singly or as a panel to advise
the developing countries that wan~ to retrain technical
personnel to become effective in aquatic food
production and development. These experts need no~ all
be chosen from the United states. The same rationa1e
probably could be applied to other multidisciplinary
fields in the area of food and nutrition.
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